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How good is man's life, the mere living! how
fit to employ
All the heart and the soul and the senses for
ever in joy!
-Robert Browning "Saul"
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Preface
The southern half of Manitoba is dotted with little towns set in
the midst of agricultural communities, past which travelers from east
or west speed on modern highways, and if they deign to notice them
at all, wonder what manner of life is lived in these quiet places. Were
the travelers to turn aside from the highways and visit the homes of
the people in the small towns and on the farms, they would discover
in each district a simple community life with joys and sorrows, struggles,
triumphs and defeats, contentment and dissatisfaction as they would
in any district, town or city, in Canada.
The community life of each Manitoba district and town is the
result of the toil and the dreams of the pioneers who came to the
prairies in the eighteen-eighties and nineties, and by their mere living
built the province of today.
The realization that the history of the pioneers would be lost
forever, if it were not written before the records and the memories
of the first settlers and their children disappeared from the prairie
scene, was the incentive to the writing of the following story of one
typical Manitoba settlement, that of the town of Hartney and the
community that surrounds it and forms the present Municipality of
Cameron.
The opening chapters of "The Mere Living" were written some
years ago to preserve the memory of life on a Manitoba farm in the
early years of this century, and to record the experiences of the members
of my mother's family, their reasons for leaving their eastern home
and their life in Souris and on their farm in the sand hills north of
Hartney. These chapters form the introduction to "The Mere Living."
For background material regarding the settlement of Manitoba,
I found "The Third Crossing," by W. L. Morton, "In View of the
Turtle Hill," by Nonnan Wright, and "Souris River Posts," by G. A.
McMorran most helpful.
For verification of facts connected with farm movements and
co-operatives, I am indebted to Mr. W. J. McSorley, First vice-president,
v

in 1956, of Federated Co-operatives Limited, for literature on the cooperatives in Manitoba; to the staff of the United Grain Growers
Limited for "Across Fifty Years" and other pamphlets; to the Manitoba
Pool Elevators for "A Story of Manitoba Pool Elevators" and for
"Development of Wheat Marketing Policy in Canada" by G. E.
Britnell and V. C. Fawke of the University of Saskatchewan; and to
W. A. Landreth, General Manager of The Canadian Poultry Sales
Limited for information as to the development of that organization.
To the staff of the Provincial library for assistance in securing and
verifying facts and for providing access to the files of "The Hartney
Star" I am truly grateful.
Conversations with, and letters from, the late J. Y. Bambridge,
notes made by my late uncles, James and William Hopkins, and stories
told by and discussed with my uncles, Angus McDonald and Thomas
H. Hopkins and with Mrs. Hopkins have been of great assistance in
collecting facts of Hartney's early years. The information gleaned
from Mr. J. M. Fee's letters and from conversation with his daughters,
Mrs. C. H. Moodie and Mrs. Dan McCowan, of Cloverdale, B.C., the
dtary of Mr. S. F. Long provided by his daughter, Mrs. W. J. Deans,
of Vancouver, the diary and notes of Mr. Edward Briggs made available
by his son H. J. Briggs, Mr. T. B. Woodhull's diary supplied by Miss
Margaret Woodhull, the stories told by Mr. Harvey Woodhull, letters
from Dr. Jane Turnbull of Memorial University, Newfoundland, Miss
Wilhemina Jackson of Peterborough, Ontario, Dr. D. C. Aikenhead
of Burlington, Ontario, Miss Peggy Maley of San Diego, California,
Mrs. J. A. George of Deloraine, Manitoba, Mrs. Robert Harvey of
Brandon, her sister Miss Frances Logan of Lauder, and Mr. Leon Rey
of Grande Clairiere have provided invaluable facts.
The research undertaken and the facts supplied by Mr. Barney
B. Williams of Souris, with the assistance of Mr. James Walker Reid of
Elgin have been most helpful.
The scrapbooks compiled by Mrs. J. A. Fry, acting on behalf of
the Hartney Women's Institute, and by Miss Flora V. H. Hill, as well
as many conversations with Miss Hill, and her late uncle, Mr. A. E.
Hill, afforded valuable material.
I am most grateful also for facts supplied by Mr. Russell Higgins,
Mr. Jack Griffiths, Mrs. Lillian Beynon Thomas and her brother Mr.
J. Howard Beynon, Mr. S. S. Robinson, Mr. and Mrs. Percy Wood,
Miss Alberta Logan, Mr. E. S. Russenholt, Mrs. Gordon Burnett, Mr.
Wm. Magwood, Mrs. Rossa Williamson and Miss Gertrude Perrin of
Winnipeg.
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Among the Hartney friends who have aided in the gathering of
facts about the town and district are Mrs. E. C. Nixon, Mrs. Jas.
Callander, Misses Emma and Mary Morris, William Kirkland, Egerton
Brunsdon, Arthur Galbraith, William Roper, Narcisse Isabey, Brock
Henry, Forbes Morrison and his sister, Mrs. Horace Fry, William
Duthie, William and David Laughland, the late Miss Margaret White,
Mrs. William Witt, the late Robert Agnew, Mrs. John McArter, Maitland Barber, Hugh Mills, Mrs. Hattie Morrison, Mr. and Mrs. H. C.
Batty, Mrs. George Ames and many others who, through their willingness to chat over old times, have recalled events that might otherwise
have been overlooked. My brother-in-law and my sister, Mr. and
Mrs. K. N. MacDonald have given valuable help and have procured
many of the pictures in the book. My husband, Osborne B. Parkinson,
has assisted with criticism and advice and has made it possible for me
to write and publish the book. To all of these I offer my deep
gratitude.
In general I have tried to relate the stories and make reference
to the people that influenced the development of. the community, or
those personalities who gave to the Hartney district a distinctive
character and endeared it to those who still live there or who look
backward to Hartney as their home. Many events and persons have
been omitted or neglected. I trust that such omission and neglect will
be forgiven and hope that in the future other Hartney citizens will
write further accounts of life in the district.
Hazel McDonald Parkinson
172 Queenston St.
Winnipeg
September, 1957
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INTRODUCTION
CHAPTER 1

Manitoba Childhood
A Manitoba farm was a happy place to spend one's childhood if
one's childhood began with the opening of the twentieth century,
and if the farm were situated in the Souris River Valley in southwestern Manitoba.
Our farm, listed in the government survey as the "west half of
Section 22 in Township 6, Range 23," was a mile northeast of the
town of Hartney. Hartney is on the Estevan branch of the Canadian
Pacific Railway, about fifty miles southwest of Brandon.
The farm was .a place of enchantment to me and my sister Tena.
I recount the memories of our childhood on that farm in the following
pages in the hope that, because ours was an average farm family, such
a record may recall similar happy experiences to others of our generation
who lived on Manitoba farms.
Our home was known to us as "St. Ellen's Farm." Father,
Alexander McDonald, chose the name, because, he said, Mother's name
was Eleanor, or Nellie, and Ellen was an abbreviation of Eleanor. His
reasoning did not seem logical to us, nor did the "Saint" that preceded
the "Ellen." Father knew Mother was not a saint. She was much too
comfortable and human for sainthood. Nevertheless our home, named
for Mother, was "St. Ellen's Farm."
As children we told our friends that Hartney was just a mile from
our ·home, never that our farm was a mile from Hartney. To us, St.
Ellen's was the centre of the world from which distance was measured.
The house, to us, was the centre of St. Ellen's although not so situated
by actual measure.
It was a plain two-storey frame house, so like the first drawings
children make to illustrate the word "house," that I did not know, as a
child which came first, those geometric drawings, or our house at St.
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Ellen's. The front door opened into a hall from which the stairs to the
second floor ascended. One door to the right opened into the room we
called the parlor, which was in turn connected by an open archway with
the dining room. A door at the back of the hall opened into the kitchen,
and the kitchen and dining room were connected by a double folding
door, half of which was usually closed with a bolt, the other half being
used as an ordinary door for passage between the rooms.
H the house were the centre of the farm, the kitchen was equally
the centre of the house. There were the shining black kitchen stove, the
familiar kitchen chairs, the oilcloth topped table, the wash-bench with
our primitive washing arrangement of water pails, wash basin and roller
towel, and there at most times of the day was Mother.
How, but with Mother in the kitchen, could the farm home
function, when weekly or semi-weekly batches of bread were baked in
the farm kitchen for the family sustenance, when the butter to spread
on that bread was churned ap.d worked into yellow prints there, when
the newly slaughtered pigs were cut and prepared for their brine preservative upon the kitchen table, when the family washing was done in
a hand-operated machine, set up each Monday morning in the centre of
the kitchen floor, and the endless array of starched petticoats, dresses
and pinafores demanded by Dame Fashion for little girls of the time
were ironed in the kitchen with sad-irons heated by a roaring fire in
the kitchen stove, in July as well as January? How, but with Mother
in the kitchen, could the preserves appear in neat rows upon the basement shelves, the pies, cakes, muffins and biscuits be set before the
hungry family and the "hired men" that succeeded one another endlessly through the years? How but with Mother in the kitchen, after the
more strenuous work of the day, could the neat dresses and petticoats
and even coats have been fashiQned for our adornment? Mother and
her sister farm women may have been too human for sainthood, but if
ever woman deserved to be sanctified it was the farm woman who
accomplished the herculean tasks that thrift, custom and fashion
demanded of her in the early nineteen hundreds. Father knew more
about St. Ellen than we children understood.
The stairway at St. Ellen's led to a hallway from which three
bedrooms opened. In the centre of the hallway floor was a square
register that carried beautiful blasts of hot air from the basement
furnace. What a place that register was to stand upon in our long
flannelette nightgowns, just before popping into bed on a cold winter
night, and how those nightgowns billowed out with the hot air, to be
wrapped quickly about us so we could carry the heat into bed with usl
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If we could but make several hurried excursions from register to bed and
back for more heat, we could have cosy nests in the bedding to snuggle
into after we blew out the coal oil lamp and made our final leap.
Our bedroom was on the north side and overlooked the sloping
roof of the back shed. In the springtime we climbed out of the window
and daringly sat upon the roof, which became, in tum, a buggy in which
we drove with our dolls to town for supplies, a gypsy caravan when we
had been reading a gypsy tale, or after we had travelled by train to
Souris or Elgin, a railway coach in which we journeyed with all our
possessions and our doll family.
On one occasion a doll, left on the roof through the high noon that
diminished the shadow of the gable upon our caravan, had her waxen
beauty melted away by the sun's hot rays, leaving a waxen spot upon
the roof, in memory of her lost loveliness. Her head was replaced upon
her kid body with a less glamorous, but more substantial one, and the
remnants of her skull was the excuse for a funeral service under the
west trees. The resting place of that doll's head became the nucleus of
the cemetery where were interred the remains of other dolls, birds, and
kittens, the graves marked by stones and crosses erected with due
solemnity to the memories of our departed pets.
Across the back of the house was the "back shed" into which the
door of the kitchen led. It was a long room that made an ell with the
rest of the house. It held the hand-operated washing machine, the butter
chum, a storage cupboard, a large table and those articles of household
gear that were used infrequently. At its east end was a pump over a
well of clear water that supplied the house. The shed had two doors,
one opening to the north, and one in the ell, opening to the south lawn.
In the winter one comer was divided from the rest of the shed to hold
the coal supply for the kitchen stove. In the summer this was removed,
the back shed thoroughly scrubbed; ana the kitchen range moved into
one comer. The shed then became our summer kitchen, leaving the rest
of the house cool in the hot summer days.
Our house was surrounded by a fine lawn, protected by a double
row of Manitoba maples to the west, and beyond the vegetable garden
and raspberry canes, a further shelter belt of ash and cottonwood,
planted by Father and the hired man of the time. South of these and
the house, ran a double row of trees that formed a lane connecting the
C.P.R. railway, that angled across the comer of the farm, and the
Hartney road, to the barnyard. Between the house and barnyard was
a wire fence to protect the lawn from the young stock and the chickens,
so that our lawn was at all times clean and usually well trimmed and
3

neat. One spot in the lawn where the grass grew heaviest and greenest
was at the northeast corner of the back shed. Here on the north side,
protected by an overhanging roof was a large tub which could be filled
by a trough from the pump in the shed. In the tub stood the creamer
cans with their screw device for separating cream from milk, almost
submerged in the cold water. Each morning and evening after milking
time, a fresh creamer can was placed in the tub, while the can longest in
the tub was taken out for use. The water was run off by a hose fastened
to the bottom of the tub, then refilled with fresh water. The lawn
watered by this surplus water was indeed lush and velvety and a refreshing cool spot for our bare feet in the hot days of summer.
The barn was east of the house and was to us the most interesting
spot on the farm. There were three doors in the front of the barn. The
north one led to the horse stable, the south one entered the cow stable,
and a small one between opened into "the passage." The passage was a
long room running the full length of the barn. At one end was a pump
from which pails of water were pumped for the thirsty horses and cattle,
and passed to them through hinged doors that opened on the one side
into the mangers of the horses and on the other to those of the cows.
Through these doors the hay was forked into the mangers, or the oats
poured into the feed boxes at the manger ends. We loved to see the
doors fastened up by their wooden buttons at feeding time and the
horses' heads thrust expectantly through the openings. We loved to
hear the horses munching their oats, and to watch the cows chewing
their cuds and regurgitating their next mouthful. In the centre of the
passage ceiling was a large hole through which the hay was forked from
the loft above into a pile that was ideal to plunge into as we scampered
about the passage. At the end of the passage, opposite the pump, the
ladder, fastened flat to the wall, led _to the loft and its delights.
In the southeast corner of the barn behind the cows was the hen
house and there we helped Father to gather the eggs and feed the
cackling, clucking hens and their noisy mates. The high time in the hen
house for us youngsters was the spring when the tiny chickens chipped
their shells and stepped out all moist and shining to be placed in separate
coops with their clucking mother hens.
Beside the hen house, also on the south side, was the pig pen
where the fat pigs lay asleep, or rushed to their trough greedily and
gruntingly when feeding time arrived. There was endless fascination in
watching their noisy movements, particularly if a litter of pink and
white piglets was greedily taking their luncheon.
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We loved to go with Father to feed the stock in winter evenings
when the barn seemed warm, dark, smelly and full of mystery in the
shadowed corners. We liked particularly to run to the barn in the
spring when the young calves skipped about and the leggy young colts
staggered after their mothers.
Having no brothers, but usually one or more hired men to assist
Father about the place, the barn was forbidden to us unless Father were
there. This we could not understand and had to be contented with
Mother's dictum, "It's not nice for little girls to be around the barn
without Father there."
We could get to know, and usually like, the hired men in the fields
and the house. Not many of these transitory friends of those very early
days left a lasting impression upon us. Ed Melling was an exception.
Ed was an Englishman who explained that in England he had become
a "full-fledged dentist."
What a full-fledged dentist was remained a mystery to me for a
longer time than Ed stayed with us-certainly it had no connection in
my mind with teeth, although I felt it to be something important. Ed
was not only an interesting friend to us children, he was a friend to the
whole family including Mother's sister, my Aunt Tena, who spent much
of her time with us at the farm. Aunt Tena, after whom my sister
Tena was named, was interested in photography and Ed helped her
to develop and print her snapshots in a darkroom they constructed for
the purpose in our basement, from whence much laughter and some
pictures emerged. Ed, I heard my Mother confide to a visiting neighbor,
came to Canada because he too frequently drank too much and
distressed his family. He hoped in the new surrounding of Manitoba
to reform his character, and lose his mighty thirst, but it was proof
against even the dryness of our frosty winters. After being quite reliable
for several months, Ed drove our white team, Nell and Doll, to Hartney
one Saturday afternoon and failed to return. Next morning, Father,
worried about the horses, if not about Ed., walked into the town and
found the horses, fully harnessed, standing in their stall at the livery
barn, with their check-reins fastened, while Ed, overcome by alcohol
was completely unconscious upon a pile of bedding straw at one end of
the barn. Father drove the horses home. Ed returned shame-facedly in
the afternoon. Ed left us shortly afterwards to go farther west. We
missed him greatly for he told us stories and taught us poems and
quotations, the only one I now remember being, "Light is a sensation,
caused by the vibration of the luminous ether," a statement of which
I understood not a word, but which never failed to be greeted by my
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listeners when I repeated it, with hearty laughter, which I took for fine
applause and encouragement. I thought my Aunt Tena missed Ed
Melling too, and found her photography less interesting after he had
gone.
Aunt Tena was interested, not only in camera snapshots but in oil
painting. Each afternoon she worked at her easel at a north window
which she said, had the best steady light for her work. There, a lovely
collection of paints was disposed upon her palette. We children enjoyed
watching those colors being transferred to the canvas and seeing the
sketched outline being filled in. Like other Canadians of the time, my
aunt saw little to interest her in the Manitoba landscape. She used
pictures of English landscapes as her models, changing and adding color
and form to suit her own taste, or merely enlarging a small colored
lithograph. She copied pictures of stags, and dogs, and what so many
amateurs of the early Manitoba day seemed to find interesting, the
"Yard of Puppies," and the "Tug of War" between five puppies on one
end of a satin ribbon and five kittens at the other. I still possess this
latter work of art and when I unroll it to look, I am struck by the
playful expressions Aunt Tena placed upon the faces of the dogs and
cats. As a child I thought it beautiful indeed.
It is reported to us that not always did we admire Aunt Tena's
paintings passively, but on occasion, when we could unscrew the tops
from the paint tubes, added our own contributions to her canvases. We
were surprised to be punished for this helpfulness for our intentions
were irreproachable.
It was, perhaps, on one of these occasions that I was put into the
clothes closet off Mother's bedroom to think on my sins. I did not
like the clothes closet and expressed my resentment by tying in knots
the gathering strings of Mother's petticoats and so badly flattening with
my fist a wire bustle, that Mother wore to add the curves that Fashion
demanded, that it was necessary for Father to hammer it back into
shape. I would gladly have borrowed the bustle to protect that part
of my anatomy upon which Father applied his hand in correction. We
learned from this and similar incidents to admire Aunt Tena's canvases
by looking only, and by touching not.
Shortly after this my aunt abandoned painting which placed too
great a strain upon her eyes and turned her artistry toward a more
practical venture, that of operating a boarding house for the teachers,
bankers and clerks of Hartney, a venture that proved financially and
socially successful for her and endlessly interesting to her small nieces.
When Aunt Tena established her boarding house, my Grandmother
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Hopkins left her house to her son Tom and his wife, and made her
home with Aunt Tena. Their house became our second home and
made up to us for the loss of Aunt Tena and her paintings from St.
Ellen's.
Children on Manitoba farms were not likely to own many story
books, hence the books we owned were read to us again and again until
we could recite them, word for word. "Red Riding Hood and the Wolf,"
"The Three Bears and Goldilocks," "Snow White and the Seven
Dwarfs" were very real to us, so real that when I went to the cupboard
on one occasion and by moving one dish caused another to slip, I was
frightened by the possibility that Red Riding Hood's wolf was hidden
on the shelf, and I shut the door in terror.
We might be told tales from story books on Saturday night or
Monday, but Sunday was reserved for Bible stories. Many happy
afternoons we spent on winter Sundays, in the warmth of the farm
parlor hearing the stories of Adam and Eve, of Abraham, Lot, Isaac,
Jacob, David and Goliath, Esther and Noami read and re-read from
a green-backed book. As she read, Mother's voice grew sleepier until
her head fell forward, she awakened with a start and said, "You'd
better get the scroll now, I must take forty winks." Then the scroll
was unrolled and we were completely happy in identifying the characters of the stories and retelling the tales to one another.
The scroll, as many children of the period will recall, was made up
of four rollers operated by a key, on which were rolled colored Bible
pictures. The rollers were so arranged that as the stories of the New
Testament unrolled from one roller to the other, the pictures of the
Old Testament were rolled up. This meant that we could start with
pictures of the Nativity, the Shepherds, the wise men with their gifts,
the first disciples, the Good Samaritan, go on through the life of Jesus
to His Crucifixion, and continue with the pictures of St. Paul's journeys,
converts and adventures, until we arrived at St. John's visions of the
new Jerusalem. When this scroll was completed that of the Old
Testament was ready to unroll to display chronologically, Adam and
Eve, Noah's ark, Moses, the kings and prophets, while the New Testament scroll was being wound back. We never failed to start with the
New Testament pictures and go through them from beginning to end,
but we often wearied before the last prophets of the Old Testament
appeared upon our scroll. Thus, long before we started to school, we
knew the Biblical characters and had, from our scroll pictures formed
our concepts of God, Satan, and the angels. We had in fact, been
successfully 'inoculated against any but the most "fundamental" of
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Christian beliefs, and were ready to do battle for our convictions. In
this we were not alone, for most parents of the time told Biblical stories
to their children and many homes in our vicinity owned similar scrolls.
The scrolls had, I believe, been sold by a peddler throughout the whole
community-perhaps through most of the province-and they were a
powerful force in shaping the religious ideas of many youngsters of that
day.
Like the scrolls, many of the books on the shelves of farm families
were sold to them by traveling peddlers or were premiums given with
subscriptions to "The Family Herald and Weekly Star" or some other
newspaper. Hence the likelihood that on the book shelves of one's
neighbors one would find duplicates of one's own reading matter. If
one were of Scottish descent the poems of Robert Bums in padded
morocco adorned the book shelf, and if one aspired to culture on a
larger scale, Tennyson and perhaps Longfellow appeared in equally
sumptuous binding.
Our book shelves were not well stocked because as Mother used
to remark, the books her family owned had been appropriated by the
older members of the family and she had not been able to afford to
replace them. The books I most clearly remember were "Pilgrims
Progress" in dark blue binding, "Stories of the Bible" in dark green,
without pictures, "Sam Slick from Slickville," and "Handy Andy,"
paper covered twin premium volumes, Thackeray's "The Newcombes,"
"Aunt Jane's Hero" and "Stepping Heavenward," besides the Mother
Goose Stories, Grimm's Fairy Tales, and varied picture books.
On the whole, books were pitifully few in most of the rural
communities of early Manitoba and the demand for them was not
great. There was little time for reading, and little need felt for it.
The greater number of the pioneering people were the products of a
pioneer existence on Ontario farms, whose cultural appetite was far
from voracious. A little reading went a long way with most of them.
In the mid-twentieth century the lack of Canadian culture and
the paucity of Canadian literary output is deplored by those impatient
of our progress in Canadian development. Their impatience no doubt
stems from their lack of understanding of the wearying groundwork
that was forced upon the pioneers by the circumstances of opening
a new continent, of the fact that human energy was not boundless and
was used in the excessive toil of establishing homes, industries and
transportation to meet the needs of a new country. The lifetime of a
pioneering generation, as of all men, was made up of a few short
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years, of only 365 short days, in which to accomplish its task of
settling the prairies. Books were for their idle hours and idle hours
were few.
The pioneers lived close to the soil. Spring, summer and autumn
were filled with ploughing, harrowing, sowing, harvesting and threshing
the crops of grain, with milking cows, caring for poultry and dairy
products. The winters brought the endless "chores" of feeding the
stock indoors, bringing the straw and hay from the stacks in the
fields for feeding and bedding, of drawing stored grain to the grain
elevators at the nearest town for sale, and returning with fuel to keep
the winter cold from the homes. Small wonder, that in the excess of
physical toil and the weariness it brought by the day's end, farm
families read little by their kerosene lamps but went early to bed that
they might rise next morning refreshed for another strenuous day.
So it was that in our home, as in those of our neighbors, Sunday
was the time that one could read. Indeed the farmer or farmer's
wife who dared take the precious time of the week-day for reading
was looked upon with disfavor, and suffered under the possibility of
being known as "no good" and "lazy" if his or her wasteful pastime
became known.
As spring came to Manitoba the call of the out-of-doors was
strong. It shortened our Sunday reading hour and sent us outside
to enjoy the glories of the warm days of late March and early April.
With Father we might pick our way over the melting drifts to the
railway that cut diagonally across our land and, on its comparatively
dry roadway, hop from tie to tie, or clutching Father's hand, balance
ourselves on the shining rails as we walked toward the ravine over
which a strongly planked culvert supported the railway track and
allowed the accumulating water to rush and roar toward the Souris
River, outlined to the north and westby its line of trees, greyish black
in the bright spring sunshine. The heat of the sun warmed our backs
as we walked and the glorious spring air filled our lungs as we threw
back our heads to embrace the good springtime.
As the days warmed and the drifts disappeared, we enjoyed the
feel of dry ground beneath our feet."It was keen delight to tread
again on the brown grass through which the tiny blades so early
began to show their tender green. Then it was that we walked on
the railway side and by the roadside searching for the first crocus,
our common name for the anaemone, that first pale purple flower
of the spring. No wonder when the Manitoba school children were
asked a few years later to choose the flower that should be emblematic
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of our native province, it was the anaemone we chose, for whether
we knew it by the name of pasque flower, windflower, anaemone or
crocus, to children of Manitoba it meant the enchantment of the
earliest spring days after the long cold of the winter, and opened to
our eager minds the promise of the summer that was to come. We
searched, we found them, and we took them home to be the best
bouquet of all the year. As we gathered crocuses, and later the tiny
bright buttercups, we listened for the meadow lark's song, Spring's
earliest music that can lift the hearts of Manitoba children with a
joy made greater by the long silence of the winter when her birds
sojourn in the south and leave her snowy meadows songless. There
is nothing like the meadow lark's song to fill with happiness the
man or woman who as a child has seen Manitoba's springtime arrive.
The trees close to our house were homes of nesting birds. While
the first quiet spring rain fell on the lawn my sister Tena, or I was
sure to spy a robin hopping about for its early juicy worm and call
to the other to come and see. A robin returned meant that Spring
had indeed come to stay. We watched those robins, and we hung
string about in conspicuous places to furnish material for their use,
and we felt when it was carried away in a robin's beak that we were
part builders of the cosy nests high up in the maples.
The flickers were our noisier friends who awakened us in the
early morning with their drumming on the eaves above our
bedroom window. The hollow fence post at the end of our lane was
th e first flicker's nest we actually found with its pale eggs
nestled where we could reach them if we dared. We watched that
nest and the growth of the fledgings in it with proprietory right. The
king birds and fly catchers fought and pecked at one another for our
delight, we were sure, and the goldfinches and orioles brought their
glorious songs and dazzling colors to enrich our summer joys.
From the last days of March and the first days of April, through
the lengthening light of summer to the shortening days of September,
our roadsides were a constant source of joy. As the pale windflowers
with their grey whiskers blew away, we found the three-flowered
avon, the purple vetch, the white anaemone, the wild roses, the
cowslips, the tansy, and the bluebells, and as the days advanced
towards autumn, the purple asters, and the goldenrod. Along with
sweet grasses, we gathered them, surrounded by the perfume of the
wolf-willow growing by the fences, that sweetest smell of Manitoba
prairie that to this day brings back, more poignantly than any other
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perfume, hours by the roadsides of St. Ellen's and the charm of that
happy time.
On the east side of the house in summertime a hammock was
hung in which we lay and idly dreamed, or tucked our dolls into
for their afternoon nap while we played in the corner that the back
shed made with the main part of the house. This was our summer
playhouse where our dolls were dressed, fed, disciplined and told
stories in the hot summer afternoons, for here the shade was cool.
Here, Bounce, our collie dog and dear friend, lay with his red tongue
extended as he panted with the heat, and here, Mother would appear
with a moisture-covered pitcher of cold lemonade, glasses and cookies,
to give us a summer tea-party.
As summer advanced, the fields, which with the help of the hired
man, Father had prepared and seeded, were covered by the lovely
green of wheat and barley, and the bluer shade of oats. The
summer greenery of our fields and those of our neighbors extended
to the river line at the north and west, to the blue Turtle Mountains
at the south, and stretched endlessly to the east. On a clear summer
morning the Turtle Mountains, shimmered through a mirage that
seemed to bring them many miles nearer to us, and topped by the
white drifting clouds, were to us the fairy land that marked the end
of our world. The mountains were the place where lived the folk of our
imagination with which we peopled our quiet uneventful days. We
invented friends who lived out there in the hills and led exciting
lives patterned on the story book people we came to know, and
had the appearance of the beautiful beings we saw in "Eaton's
catalogue" that came to us from Toronto. Because they were our
own inventions their exploits were more real and exciting that mere
storybook people. Often they came to join us, on a sleepy summer
afternoon as we kept house with our-doll family in the shaded corner
beside the hammock. A Manitoba farm was truly a happy place for
two small girls in the glorious warmth of summer days.
As summer advanced and the green fields of the farm turned to
gold before our eyes, the pace of living increased. Father hitched
a team to the binder and drew it from the shed where it had been
stored; the canvases were stretched and repaired. Trips to town
were made to purchase great balls of binder twine enclosed in
jute sacks. The granary bins were cleared of the accumulation
of lumber left there during the year. Clean grain bags, neatly mended
on rainy days by Mother and Father together, were piled in the
granary ready for the threshing time. Uncle Angus, Father's brother,
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who lived a mile east of us, came to spend the day, while he
and Father overhauled the grain separator and the steam engine of
our threshing-machine. An extra hired-man came to stay with us.
Horses that had been running in the pasture were hitched and driven
to condition them for the work ahead.
Then harvest began. When we awoke each morning the men
would have been long at work, the milking pails and dishes would have
been washed and the house below stairs tidied while Mother would
in all likelihood be baking pies or canning fruit in the back kitchen,
where in summer the cooking, baking washing, ironing and buttermaking were done. After our breakfast we would wander outdoors
to listen for the whirring of the binder, and if it were the "front
field" in which the men were working we would stand in the
lane under the shade of the trees to wait for the binder to pass us as
it made its circuit of the field, or watch the men who worked behind
it piling the heavy yellow sheaves by tens or twelves upright into
"stooks," so that they could withstand rain and wind. Sometimes,
as a great treat, as we grew bigger, we were allowed to stand on the
platform behind the windboard of the binder, holding on securely
and watching the golden grain falling before the great moving knife,
with its pointed triangular bladelets, onto the table canvas that revolved
endlessly about its rollers, carrying the grain to the elevator canvases
that dropped it to the grain table. When enough grain had accumulated on the table we liked to jump back to the ground to watch
the "knotter" dart out and tie the grain securely into sheaves with
the twine that was fed into the needle from its lofty perch near the
driver, and watch the tied sheaves fall into the bundle-carrier to be
deposited in rows on the ground to await the stookers. We loved to be
in the field when it was time to stop for dinner at noon, to see the men
unhitch the four-horse team, secure the tugs to the breeching and
plod toward the barn where they gave the horses a pail of cold water
from the pump in the passage. Here the men fed the horses their
oats and hay and left them contentedly munching while they went
to the house for their own dinner. We hopped along beside Father,
excited to think that harvest had really begun. But as harvest day
succeeded harvest day our interest waned and we were busied once
more with our own affairs, until threshing-time arrived.
When that time drew near, our dining table was taken to the
back kitchen and opened to its full extent. Then to the end of it was
built another table made of planks set on trestles. The whole was
covered by white table oilcloth. Down the sides were set planks,
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supported by nail kegs kept from year to year for this purpose, for
we had not enough chairs for the twenty-four men necessary to do
the threshing in those early Manitoba days. For a week Mother
baked fruit cakes and made plum puddings that could be stored
against the coming demand, and as the days of the threshing drew
nearer, she baked countless pies and pie shells, tarts and biscuits, and
great batches of bread that she stored in the basement in a large
wash-boiler and a bread-kneeding pan. Usually at this time a neighbor
girl came to help Mother, and Grandma too, came from Hartney to
do her bit to help.
Grandma Hopkins at this time was close to eighty, a tiny tidy quiet
woman, who took over the preparation of vegetables. I can still
clearly recall the sight of Grandma as she sat peeling great pots of
potatoes, carrots or turnips each day that threshing lasted. When,
as often happened in those busy days of much cooking, the wood
supply ran low in the wood-box, Grandma quietly went to the woodpile beyond the back fence and filled her apron with sticks, while
we children beside her carried our contribution of wood piled high
in our arms.
How excited we were when the threshers arrived! The caboose
usually came first, drawn by a team that could be spared from the
threshing. The caboose, which accompanied every threshing machine
in those early days, was the sleeping quarters for the threshers. A
frame shed, small enough to be fitted onto a standard wagon frame,
it afforded little space or comfort to the fourteen or sixteen men who
slept in the two tiers of bunks built along each of its sides. It had
one window at the end and depended for its supply of fresh air, if
any, on the open door. To provide_ against cold nights there was a
very small pot-bellied stove near which were usually a few open
shelves for the men's meagre clothing. Small wonder that the men
often asked Father for permission to sleep in the hay loft, permission
which Father was reluctant to grant because of the danger of
fire, until the men gave him their solemn word that they would
not smoke in the barn. The caboose worried Mother, and although
it was understood that the men were their own housekeepers, a fact
that was easy to believe if one looked at the place, she used to slip
out during a lull in her busy days to sweep the floor and put things
to rights within. She found it difficult to reconcile herself to the hard
fact that the caboose seemed the only answer to the question of where
threshers could sleep. That they did sleep soundly in such a place
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was no doubt due to their exhaustion after a hard day in the open
air.
No sooner was the caboose installed than the stook-wagons began
to arrive, racing with one another and making a great clatter that
was always associated in our minds with the excitement of threshing's
beginning. We stood about the back door where benches with basins,
soap and towels were placed near a barrel of rain-water, and watched
the men splash and rub as they "cleaned-up" before entering the backkitchen. Then supper began. The men took their places on the
benches, and great plates of meat, and dishes of food disappeared
rapidly, along with pickles, stacks of bread and butter, hot biscuits,
cake and preserved fruit, accompanied by cup after cup of hot tea.
As soon as we had seen the meal well begun by the stook-wagon
men, we rushed out to watch the slower approach of the threshingmachine itself. The black steam engine with its plume of smoke had
the cumbersome red separator hitched behind it. These were followed
by the rack that held the straw for fuel when in transit, and behind
this came the horse-drawn water-tank to fill the boiler when necessary.
The machine puffed and clanked into the yard, the engine was
throttled down and came to a stop, the fire was put out and the
whole left until the morning daylight to be re-animated and set up
in the first field for operations to begin. Father jumped down from the
engine; Uncle Angus from the separator. They made for the house,
followed by the boy who usually forked the fuel straw, and finally,
after his team had been stabled, the water-man joined them for supper.
Usually when Father arrived, the first table was emptied, the
first stacks of used dishes washed, and Mother and her assistant
found time to drink a cup of tea as they waited for the latecomers
to finish their meal. It was during this lull that Mother being, for
the first time since the meal begaii~ free to think about us, usually
sent us upstairs to bed, where Grandma had already retired from
the confusion of the crowded kitchen. Reluctantly we climbed the
stairs but found no time to think about the events of the day before
we fell asleep.
For four or five days life was busy and full for everyone on the
farm. Indoors we felt unwanted in the rush of baking and cooking
and were glad to escape to the barnyard, where we spent much of
our time behind the granary. There a gangway was built of stout
planks with a ramp at either end to facilitate unloading of grain from
the wagons. Underneath the gangway it was moist and cool and,
although there were whiffletrees, planks, barrel hoops and miscellaneous
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articles stored there, we sat on piled planks and waited for the arrival
of the grain wagon. Each time the horses' heavy hooves scratched
and clung as they labored up the ramp, we looked at one another with
giggles and new thrills compounded of the wonder of having the
horses walk over us, of being unseen and unknown of the wagon
driver, and of the culmination of the waiting between wagon loads.
It was a delicious romantic joy that was new with every wagon's
arrival. We sometimes spent the whole of the unloading time giggling
under the gangway, or sometimes, if we knew the driver, we climbed
out of our hidingplace to watch him empty his load, digging his
huge scoop into the tawney grain and heaving it through the square
opening of the granary wall, into the bin within, then, when he
neared the bottom of the wagon box, sweeping the grain together
with an old broom that hung on the outside wall and tossing the last
scoopful inside. His reaching for the broom was our signal to rush
back beneath the gangway so we could hear the departing clomp
of the horses and the noisy rattling of the empty wagon as it rolled
down the ramp, on its way to be refilled at the machine.
Sometimes we begged a ride out to the field in the grain wagon,
and, alighting near the separator after a bumpy passage over the
stubble fields, we ran directly to the engine where we could watch
Father as he adjusted the throttle in response to a signal waved by
Uncle Angus from the separator.
In reply to our question "What makes it go?", Father explained
how the straw fed into the firebox made the water boil in the boiler,
and the steam forced the piston in and out of the cylinder, rotating
the fly-wheel to which it was attached by a heavy shaft. This we
did not understand very well, but we could see the fly-wheel spin
around inside of the wide, heavy, endless, black belt that extended
over twenty feet to the separator wheel. When he showed us the
short belts and pulleys that were run from the separator's drive-wheel
we were again in a maze, but we watched excitedly the men working
about the separator each at his own position.
The loaded stook-wagons were driven up on each side of the
separator. Drivers tied the reins to the front of the rack, seized their
forks and rhythmically forked the sheaves onto a table. Here they
were as rhythmically seized by the "band-cutters" and forced into the
machine. A series of endless canvases carried the loosened grain into
the cylinder of the machine where the straw and chaff were separated
from the kernels and all passed onto great screens through which the
kernels dropped into a hopper below. The grain was taken from the
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hopper up the elevator in tiny cups on another endless belt until they
were tipped down the long pipe of the "bagger" into the bags held
beneath it, or ran directly into the open wagon-box. Meanwhile the
straw and chaff, loosened from the grain itself, were blown out from
the carrier tables through the "blower" into great golden stacks.
The noise, the hustle, and the orderliness of the whole process was,
to our small selves, enormously exciting, but in our early childhood
we were not permitted, for fear of accidents, to linger in the field.
When the next grain-wagon was filled we were hoisted upon it, either
uncomfortably perched upon the full sacks of grain, or more comfortably, on the open box full of grain, if that were the method of
transportation being used at the time.
The evening of threshing-time were lighted by the blaze of burning
strawstacks. From the uncovered front verandah we watched for the
first tiny blaze of a nearby stack and were thrilled and excited as the
blaze grew to envelope the whole mass. Sometimes, especially if the
sky was cloudy and rain threatened to dampen the straw, fires sprang
up on the horizon for miles around lighting the whole sky. When
strawstacks were burned we were allowed to stay up later than
usual to watch the bright fires and smell the straw smoke. The smell
of burning straw is a poignant unforgettable experience that evokes
in the prairie dweller a nostalgic memory of those happy brightly
lighted nights that now, since the advent of combine-threshing is
rarely enjoyed.
We hated to see the end of the threshing. With the departure
of the machine, the la~t rumble of the racks and wagons, the disappearance of the caboose down the lane and the dismantling of the
long table in the back kitchen, we were convinced that threshing was
over for the year, and there was a fine withdrawing of our family
within its own familiar circle. -Frequently, Father and Uncle Angus
went to a neighbor or two to thresh their crops and Mother and we
children found the days long and lonely as we awaited Father's return
to the farm each night. Threshing season was soon over, and we
settled down to make ready for the coming winter.
The late autumn was happy too, at St. Ellen's with its preparations
for the winter days ahead. The stove was moved from the back
kitchen and the house took on its cosier winter appearance. The
warmth within the house induced a cosiness that was the very essence
of home as we unconsciously felt its contrast with the growing chill
without. Storm windows were washed and fastened on. Storm doors
were hung. A corner of the back kitchen was boarded off as a coal-
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bin and filled with shining black lumps of coal. The bin beside the
furnace in the basement was filled too. The house was ready for
the winter.
Potato-picking day arrived. Father hitched a team of horses to the
one-furrow "walking-plough," fastened the reins around his waist and
taking the curved handles of the plough in his hands he opened
furrows in the earth to expose the brown potatoes. Warmly clad, we
children trooped behind, helping the hired man to fill the pails and
watching as he emptied them into the large sacks and stood them
like sentinels at intervals along the garden rows. When all the
potatoes were picked the team was unhitched from the plough and
fastened to a wagon. The bags of potatoes were loaded and we
climbed on top of the whole to ride to the house. Here a chute made
from unpeeled poles was placed between the wagon and a basement
window and the bags were emptied into the potato bin with a
pleasant rumbling as the potatoes ran over the rough poles, and the
earth that adhered to them was shaken loose upon the ground underneath the chute. Turnips, carrots and other root crops were also
stored in the basement and we were assured of vegetables until fresh
ones grew in the spring. In those days there were no vegetables
imported. What he needed each farmer grew and stored for himself.
Another highlight of autumn was the day the pigs were killed.
This did not occur until there was plenty of frost so that the meat
might be handled safely and preserved in its freshest state. Boilers
were filled with water and heated on the kitchen stove, a small
barrel was set in readiness near the barn and the pig which was to
be sacrificed to our human appetites was caught and placed in a
small pen in the barn corner. We watched these preparations with
shivers of excitement not unmixed with terror for the fate of the poor
pig, but that was all we could see-Oat -dose range. The only concession
Father made to our half-sadistic curiosity was to run the buggy into
the middle of the yard, noticeably nearer to the house than to the
barn, and command us to stay there or go to the house. Torn between
terror and curiosity we stayed there and clapped our hands off and
on to our ears as we listened for the squeal of the pig as the knife
struck and ended his squeals forever. Then, invariably we screamed
and ran, often in tears we could not have explained, to the comfort
of -Mother and the house.
As the men hurried the boilers of water to the barn and emptied
them into the prepared barrel, we followed at a judicious distance
and forgot our horror as we watched the men plunge the pig's
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carcass back and forth into the steaming barrel until its bristles were
loosened and soft. We saw them heave it out upon a shaky plank
platform and scrape the bristles from the clear pink flesh, but we
tried not to see the head, and especially the glazed eyes of the poor
dead animal. When the carcass was scraped free of bristles we were
again sent to the house for pans while the pig was cut in two and its
viscera removed. We returned as they hung the halves in the buggy
shed. Into the pans we brought, Father placed the heart and the
liver and took them to the house, leaving the pig, that we would
henceforth know as "pork," to cool in the buggy shed.
Next day the pork was brought to the back kitchen and after
the white fat had been peeled in great flakes from the inside, the
roasts were cut, scored and spread on the tables to freeze solid before
being packed in barrels and left, frozen, for the winter's use. Great
baths of sweetened brine were prepared in another barrel and into
that went the hams and sides of the pork to be pickled, before
smoking would make them ready for cooking and our hearty appetites.
Next came the chicken killing day. In our early childhood, the
farmer had not learned the fine art of sticking a fowl in a vital spot,
to render it limp, so that its feathers could be plucked easily. When we
were small, the fowls were scalded before plucking. Father brought the
killed hens and chickens and spread them in rows on papers on the
back kitchen floor; Mother, with the help of one or more neighbors,
enlisted for the day, plunged two or three into a large pot of boiling
water. Each picker seized one dripping fowl, and plucked it quickly,
then passed it into the hands of the finisher who completed the job,
pulling away the stubborn quills and pin-feathers. Father having
seen to the killing of the required number of birds, turned his
attention to the plucked fowl,-- removed the viscera from each, and
set them in the back kitchen to freeze.
Never can I forget the mingled smells of wet feathers, blood and
viscera. It was exciting to watch the proceedings, but we were tired
out at the end of the day, and willing, after the kitchen had been
cleaned and supper eaten, to go at once to bed, where our parents
were not long in following us.
Most of the chickens were taken to the town for sale, but a
goodly number of the frozen birds were packed in a barrel to furnish
many Sunday dinners throughout the winter. We were too young
to know the value of security, but we were intensely satisfied to see
the prospect of those Sunday dinners before us.
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During the days not specially set aside for the preparation of the
winter's food, the ploughing of the stubble fields was going forward,
to make ready for the next spring's planting. Up and down the fields
the teams went, drawing the ploughs whose shining shares cut the
yellow stubble and turned over the furrows of black earth while
overhead great flocks of gulls hovered to eat juicy worms, before they
took their late flight to the south. Before the land was all blackened,
snow flurries filled the air and winter's blanket covered the land for
its winter rest.
With the coming of the snow the buggy was stored in its shed
and we drove to Hartney in a cutter, warmly wrapped against the
cold. I can well remember Tena being laid upon a shawl, on the
kitchen table and being wrapped warmly in it, so that she would be
warm and comfortable as she was held upon Mother's knee for the
cutter ride. I, being older, sat between Father and Mother on the
cutter seat, well wrapped in my own warm clothes. How comforting
it was to bury my nose in the fur of Father's coon coat, if the air
were frosty or the wind strong! How I liked to watch the snow
fly from the hooves of Nell, our fastest mare, as she trotted between
the shafts of the cutter, which had been set to one side of the
cutter's center so that she might have one of the firmly packed ruts
as footing. The mile to the town and home again passed quickly
if the day were mild and sunny, but if it were snowing and the wind
drifted the snow into the ruts of the road, our pace was slower and
the way seemed long indeed to our childish minds.
Coming home at dusk, or in the dark of the evening if we had
stayed for supper at Grandma's, was a delightful experience. Father
stopped the cutter, Mother carried Tena inside the door and set her
down while she felt for the matches, usually conveniently placed
beside the coal-oil lamp, while I ""followed close behind her and stood
still until the lamp was lighted. The reddish glow of the lamp dispelled
the shadows and the warmth of the house welcomed us home. Soon
Father, looking like Santa Claus in his coon coat with his arms full
of the groceries and goods we had bought in town, stamped the snow
from his boots and came to the warmth of the house. At no time was
there a greater sense of security enveloping us children than that
experienced when we had all come home from a winter cutter ride.
Winter evenings were not long for us, because bedtime was
early, but sometimes Father took me with him when he went to feed
the stock and make them comfortable for the night. Well I remember
the importance I felt as I took his hand to help him do what he called
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"our chores" and tried to keep step with the swinging shadows that
his legs made in the light of the lantern he held in his other hand.
Many years later when I learned the object of Futurist painters was
to depict movement upon their weird canvases, I felt that Father's
moving legs were a fit subject for their art, for the swing of the lantern
and the swiftly changing shadows were too quick for my short legs
to negotiate and I could only wonder at their weird pattern on the
white snow.
Sometimes before going to the bam, Father played games with
us while Mother mended our worn clothes or fashioned new ones for
our needs. We learned to play "Hide and Seek" upstairs and down,
and Father was so splendid at feigning great surprise when he came
upon us in quite obvious hideouts that we shrieked with laughter
until Mother suggested that we would be much too excited to sleep.
Then our games became quieter until the upstairs lamp was lighted
and off we went to bed. Perhaps nowhere was there a happier place
to spend the first years of one's life than on a Manitoba farm.
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CHAPTER 2

A Pioneer Family
Like most pioneers of the prairies my mother's family had its roots
in Ontario, sturdy roots in spite of their being transplanted from the
soil of Northern Ireland. Hers was an average pioneering family,
coming to Manitoba because of average pulls and attractions exerted
through ordinary human contacts. I tell their story because it is
typical of Manitoba and illustrates the ordinary background of the
majority of the prairie folk, and too, because it is the story I know
best.
My mother's father, James Hopkins, was born in the year 1826,
in "Muddy York"-later to become the city of Toronto-shortly after his
family's arrival in Canada from Ireland. Here he grew up and,
about 1850, took one hundred acres of land in Bentinck Township,
in the County of Bruce, near the present town of Hanover. There
he met and married Jane Devlin, who, born in Ireland, had come
to Bentinck Township with her family when a child of eight.
On their one hundred acre farm, my grandparents raised a family
of twelve children, five sons and seven daughters. Grandfather prospered and took his place in his community where he was Reeve of
Bentinck Township for fifteen years. His two eldest daughters, Susan
and Belle married Alex Peebles and -Harry Featherstone respectively,
and made their homes in Markham and Listowel, until they came
west to Manitoba about 1892, the Featherstones to Hartney, and the
Peebles family to Morris.
Grandfather and his sons found their hundred acre farm too
small to satisfy their ambition so Grandfather opened a small factory
in Hapover to manufacture Brittania metal. James, his oldest son,·
learned the carpenter's trade. The family read with growing interest
of the new lands in Manitoba as they struggled with their none-toosuccessful factory venture.
In 1880 James jr. decided to go west where he felt a young
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carpenter could find work. He arrived in Winnipeg before the Canadian Pacific Railway bridge was built across the Red River. By boat
and on foot he traveled west to the site of the present town of
Minnedosa where he helped to build a lumber mill. There he met
James Y. Bambridge from Millbrook, Ontario, with whom he threw in
his lot.
While at Minnedosa, Hopkins and Bambridge heard that there
was good land unregistered, at Grand Valley, the name by which
the Brandon district was then known. On foot they traveled the
thirty-five miles to Grand Valley and crossed the river to the land
office in a borrowed rowboat, only to learn that the land there was
already spoken for. They were advised to go to Elliott's Crossing,
a land office established near the site of the present town of Wawanesa.
At Elliott's Crossing they were again disappointed by finding no land
nearer than Range 22 where the Plum Creek joined the Souris River.
There, it was said, a Captain Wood had already settled.
It was a Saturday in October 1880 that the two travelers started
west from Elliott's Crossing, their way marked by the survey stakes
set out by the surveyors who had measured the land when it was
purchased by the Canadian Government from the Hudson's Bay
Company. At dusk they reached township 8, range 21, so tired they
decided to make camp for the night in the shelter of a clump of poplar
trees and continue the further six miles next day. Just before lying
down to sleep, they saw a light a short distance to the west and
hurried toward it. They found that the light came from a small
shack made of poplar poles, beside a little stream. They had already
reached the home of Captain Wood and learned that they had been
misdirected at Elliott's Crossing to Range 22, when Captain Wood's
location was, in fact, Range 2-1. -They were glad to be saved the six
mile walk they had anticipated. They had arrived at Plum Creek.
Captain Wood, his wife, a twenty-year old son and a daughter,
settled there in the spring of 1880. They brought with them a
pony, a cart, a yoke of oxen, and a covered wagon in which all
their household and personal possessions were stored. They traveled
slowly from Winnipeg, inspecting settlement after settlement in search
of a home. The Wood family continued their search until they
reached the Plum Creek location above the creek's mouth and found
it suitable to their needs.
Traveling west with them from Winnipeg and relying on Captain
Wood's judgment in choice of land were two Englishmen, Thomas and
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Edward Hicks, driving their team of oxen. The Hicks Brothers chose
land on Plum Creek beside Captain Wood. The men of these two
families cut poplar poles and built a small house, and a stable for
the shelter of Captain Wood's oxen and pony. The Hicks brothers
built a sod shack for themselves. When my uncle and James Bambridge
arrived that October Saturday, these two houses, one of sod and one
of poplar poles were the only homes in the Souris district.
As Mrs. Wood fed the hungry travelers, a team and buckboard
arrived from the west driven by Squire Sowden, a man who had
spent a day with the Wood family two months before. Squire W. H.
Sowden was the representative of a colonization syndicate formed in
Millbrook, Ontario, in July, 1880, for the purpose of bringing settlers
from that locality to Manitoba. He drove from Brandon, looked over
the land around Plum Creek, and continued in a southwest direction,
following in general the line of the Souris River past the present sites
of Hartney, Melita and Antler, as far as Gainsboro and the Estevan coal
fields. Nowhere had he seen land that pleased him so much as that
at the junction of Plum Creek with the Souris, and he returned there
on that October Saturday to look it over once again. He decided on
land in Townships 7, and the south half of 8, in Ranges 20, 21 and
22, for the Millbrook people, and arranged with the authorities at
Ottawa for their registration before returning to the east.
In the spring of 1881, the Millbrook settlers arrived and took their
assigned homesteads. The townsite was chosen at the actual mouth
of Plum Creek. Here on a crescent-shaped bank, above the flat through
which the creek wound to join the river, a bank that was a steep
cliff on the creek side and that sloped more gently on the river side,
the first buildings of the town were erected in answer to the needs
of the surrounding farmers.
The farmers broke the prairie -socfwith their one-furrow ploughs.
Their ploughshares became dull. They needed a blacksmith. James
Bambridge, having built a shack and broken some land on his homestead, filled that need by opening a blacksmith shop-the first building
on the new townsite. Before the summer was over, John Dolmage
opened -a store there, hauling his supplies from Brandon by ox team.
Squire Sowden began construction of a mill to supply flour when the
grain would be ready for grinding. James Hopkins took a homestead
on the same section as James Bambridge (14-7-21) but when he saw
the need for new buildings in the town and on the homesteads, he
sold his homestead rights for one thousand dollars and gave his whole
attention to carpentry.

The year 1882 saw a great influx of settlers to Manitoba. They
fanned out from every station stop on the c.P.R., driving with their
ox teams and household effects in search of their homesteads. Before
the autumn of that year the grasslands showed patches of black
ploughing on their vast expanse and sod or log shanties began to
dot the land from the railway, south to the American boundary.
As the settlers moved along the trail from Brandon to the districts
south of Souris they often stayed overnight at the Millbrook settlement.
James Hopkins watched them as he built the settlers' houses. He
found himself without a home of his own and his thoughts turned
to his family in the east. The idea of a stopping place for the teamsters
grew in his mind. He wrote his family suggesting the possibility of
building and running such a place.
A concrete suggestion was all that the Hopkins family needed.
The factory was in a poor financial state and to make matters worse
for my grandfather, he had backed a promissory note for a relative
who could not honor his indebtedness. A new business venture
seemed necessary.
Grandfather sold his factory and with his daughters Mary, and
Sarah and his second son, Robert, prepared to move to Plum Creek,
leaving Grandmother and the younger children to join him the
following year. James, when he learned of his family'S decision, began
to build a house which was ready for occupancy when Grandfather
and his three children arrived in 1882. Robert secured a homestead
six miles northeast of Souris. Sarah and Mary made ready the new
home and served meals to hungry travelers to and from Brandon,
and Grandfather assisted his son James, as a carpenter.
The house, named by my Grandfather "The Bruce House" in
memory of his Ontario county, stood two hundred yards from the
brow of the crescent cliff, fadng-east toward the river that flowed
below the hill, unseen from the house because of the heavy woods
upon its bank. In 1957 the house still stands, almost unnoticed
amongst the business buildings that surround it. It is now the
property of the Souris Women's Institute and as one of the first,
perhaps the very first house to be completed in Souris, has been
preserved in memory of the early settlers of the town.
As Grandfather, Mary and Sarah were settling into life in the
west, my Grandmother and her younger children were making ready
in Hanover to join the others. It was a wrench for the Ontario
people to leave their settled way of life, their comfortable homes and
their friends of a lifetime with whom they had united in their
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common efforts to build their communities, and to face the untried
life of the western prairies.
For my Grandmother it must have been a disheartening day
when the family's decision was finally made, and, at the age of
fifty-six, she faced the prospect of leaving behind the settled routine
of her home life, the friends she had known from her youth, and her
two eldest daughters and their young families, in exchange for a
frontier home and strangers. But she was a pioneer, the stuff
of which Canada is made. As she packed her cherished household
goods to join her husband and her adventuring family in Manitoba,
her thoughts reached forward as well as back.
When they left Ontario William Hopkins was nineteen, Tena,
seventeen and by her photograph at the time, rather a beauty, with soft
brown hair and bright brown eyes. Nellie, as Eleanor, my Mother, was
called, was an attractive fifteen-year-old, stilI in school and greatly
interested in what she was learning. Closely attached to her classmates,
the parting with them cost my mother heartache indeed. As we
children grew up at St. Ellen's, many tales she told of her school
friends and her school days, deploring the fact that although she
attended the first Souris school, her formal education practically ended
when she came west. Tom was eleven, and Jessie a child of eight when
they left their Hanover home. Yet for them all, parting with friends and
playmates was truly sad.
The family'S household goods were loaded and shipped in a freight
car. Enough food for the family throughout their journey was packed
in the boxes and bags they carried. They rode in a tourist train
with slat seats that could be made into beds for all, with their own
bedding rolls. The cars were heated by stoves on which the travelers
made tea and cooked simple dishes. The smell of their food and
that of their neighbors' mingled in the airless coaches. Never after
that journey west could my Mother tolerate the smell or sight of
cheese, and often she remarked that the smell of oranges brought
back forcibly to her mind the memory of her first journey to Manitoba.
In March of 1883 the family arrived in Brandon to find the
fields white with a fresh fall of snow. Robert was at the train to
meet them, and bundling them into his bobsleigh with their blankets,
robes and quilts, he drove them south to his tiny shack where they
were to spend the night.
At times, as they drove southward, the sky stretched above the
unbroken white to the horizon. At other times the clumps of poplar and
wolf willows proved a welcome contrast, while always before them rose
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the low hills, over each of which they passed to be met by another
incline, until they reached the site of Little Souris and turned southwest
toward Uncle Bob's small house. As they traveled, Uncle Bob pointed
to the few tiny homes that had been built the previous summer,
marked by their wisps of smoke.
The sun was bright that day and the travelers were thrilled
by their first prairie sunset, toward which they drove. They watched
the sun move down the great intensity of blue, barred by the soft
white clouds whose forms slowly twisted and convolved in wreaths
and garlands of beauty that changed into shapes of flowers and human
figures, and whatever images the minds of the beholders dreamed
into their moving masses. My mother, who later taught me to look
for figures in the tumbling clouds, was perhaps that day building
dream castles of her unknown Manitoba future as she watched the
sunset over the great prairie. That first evening as they drove west
with little to distract their attention in the still landscape, they
watched the deepening light on the striated cloud wisps, turn to
crimson and flaming gold across the lowering sun disk, and marvelled
at the high reflected color in the sky 'itself, as the crimson turned
through purple to soft violet before the color faded from the whole
into the grey of late evening. Then the chill of the closing day fell
disturbingly around the tired and hungry family as they drove up
to the tiny prairie shack.
They spent that first Manitoba night in Robert's small house,
disposed wherever space could be found. Mother later recalled
how pleased they were to sleep in immovable, if somewhat hard beds,
after the pitching, jerking train. Next morning they set out for Souris
where they were met by the other members of the family in the house
prepared to receive them.
Before she was accustome-a to her new home, my grandmother
was called upon to entertain settlers going west to the Deloraine,
Melita and Hartney districts. They came asking for a place to spend
the night and soon "The Bruce House" became an accepted stopping
place. Settlers with their teams of horses or yokes of oxen taking
supplies to their scattered shacks or hauling their grain crops to
Brandon, arranged their journey so that they might spend a night
at the Bruce House. Often there were so many teamsters that beds
were made upon the floor, and sometimes, when the house could
hold no more, the drivers slept in their wagons after having had
their supper at Grandmother's bountiful table. J. M. Fee, one of
Hartney's earliest settlers in a letter to his wife in Ontario, told of
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these meals where the homesick settlers enjoyed, even more than the
good food, the sight of a white tablecloth.
There was plenty of cooking, baking, laundry, and scrubbing.
connected with The Bruce House of those early days, and the women
of the household were glad to be visited by the squaws from the
Indian reservation at Pipestone. They came to beg for food, old
clothes and blankets, and in exchange scrubbed floors or did heavy
household chores. Grandmother cleansed and bound up the cuts and
sores on the hands of the papooses and won the gratitude of the
squaws. When years later the squaws visited us at St. Ellen's to sell
us baskets, or berries, they were delighted to find Grandmother's
daughter there and spoke of Grandmother's kindness, calling her
"Washdee Squaw."
When Mother recalled the heavy work at the Bruce House, she
always affirmed that it was more than compensated for by the
friendships made with the other pioneers and their wives and families,
friendships that bound those early people of the Manitoba prairies
into a brotherhood of hardship, understanding and hope that lasted
as long as life itself.
For the young Hopkins folk, Souris presented many facets of life
besides the routines of housekeeping. No tea-meeting or gathering
for miles around but they were invited guests and many are the
stories they told of those early social functions, the miles they drove
in uncomfortable vehicles, the entertainment afforded and the friends
and acquaintances made in those first Manitoba years.
For Mother, Uncle Tom and Aunt Jessie, there was school, but
the first Souris school was a far cry from the schools left behind in
Hanover. Miss Annie Hetherington, later Mrs. John Dolmage, was their
first teacher and she made a profound impression on her pupils,
young and old. For her it must have been a difficult task to integrate
children from widely different counties of Ontario, of all grades and
standards into one school, and attempt to lead them not only t.o
learn the lessons assigned, but to love learning for itself, handicapped
as she was, by scarcity of books and of facilities other than four w~lls,
a few slates and an inadequate blackboard. Mrs. Dolmage, as typical
of those teachers from the east who kept alive in her pupils an interest
in the world beyond their immediate surroundings, deserves a speci~l
place of honor amongst the Manitoba pioneers. My mother, and
others of her classmates, when they recalled their first years in Manitoba,
accorded Mrs. Dolmage an honored place in their memories.
In the first years of the settlement,. Anglican, Presbyterian,
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Methodist and Roman Catholic folk established congregations and
services were conducted by visiting missionaries in the homes of the
people. Within six years the Anglicans and Methodists of Souris had
built churches.
In Ontario the Hopkins family had been Anglican, but they
came under the influence of Methodist evangelists and, in Souris,
threw in their lot with their Methodist neighbors. When Mr. T. H.
Patrick started a Methodist Sunday School, Mother, who had taken
music lessons in the east, became its first organist and played the
hymns on the first wheezy organ as long as her home remained in
Souris. She advanced little beyond the playing of hymns but her
ability with them afforded us children many happy hours when a
piano made its appearance at St. Ellen's.
Mother and her sisters had many admirers among the young
men who came to fill positions in the stores and business places of
the new town, but Grandfather had strict views on maidenly
deportment and rigid rules that he enforced with a will of iron. Callers
at the Bruce House were welcome but they were early given to
understand that ten o'clock was the respectable hour for saying "Good
Night." No doubt his daughters profited by his severity in view of
the early rising hours and the heavy tasks that each new day brought.
The Manitoba settlers had been assured of branch lines of the
C.P.R. that would give them a market outlet for their grain, but
these lines were not built at once, and many farmers had to haul
their produce long distances for several years, to the main railway
lines. In 1885 the Pembina branch of the C.P.R. west from Winnipeg
reached Boissevain, and in 1886 it was extended to Deloraine .. In
1890 the line from Brandon reached Souris and opened the land west
to Estevan.
The building of these branch lines brought welcome changes to
the southwest comer of Manitoba. New towns on the new lines,
Boissevain, Deloraine, Hartney, Lauder, Napinka and Pierson, became
market centres for the districts surrounding them and the long lines
of grain teams no longer arrived at the Bruce House. The Hopkins
family too was faced with changes.
James was still building houses and was assisted in this by my
grandfather. Robert was well established on his farm northeast of
Souris, was married and had three children.
William was interested in business and like so many young men
who came to the new province, he hoped to make a fortune. He clerked
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in general stores at Portage la Prairie, Minnedosa and Brandon to
gain experience. All he lacked was capital and in order to secure
this, he took up a homestead northwest of the Hartney district on
35-6-24 in 1885, doing his homestead duties there during the summer
and clerking in a store in Souris in the winters. He found the land on
his homestead poor for grain growing, but it afforded good pasture and
there he raised cattle successfully, with the help of his brother Tom.
By the time his homestead duties were completed and a comfortable
house built on his farm, the rail line to Estevan was being built and
the site for the town of Hartney was laid out. William decided to
build a store in this new town, and in order to finance this venture,
he persuaded his father to buy the farm from him and become his
partner in the store.
On Hartney's main street he built a three-storey building. On
the first floor he established a general store, that operated under the
name of "James Hopkins and Son." The second storey was used as
living quarters and the third storey became a hall where concerts
and other social gatherings of the new community were held. His
sister, Tena, went with him to Hartney to keep house for him. In the
financing of his stock he was assisted by the wholesale houses who
were anxious to find outlets in the new towns.
Tom took charge of the farm with Grandfather's help while
Grandmother, Nellie and Jessie remained at the Bruce House until
1891 when they too went to live at the farm.
The farm was situated in the wooded sandy hills north of the
Souris River, two miles north and four miles west of Hartney.
Although the unclaimed land around it afforded additional pasturage
for their herds of cattle, it offered less attraction to home seekers than
the more open prairie, and consequently there were few near neighbors.
After the many visitors who caned·· at the Bruce House, and the
friendships formed in Souris, the Hopkins young people found their
farm home a lonely place, and took every opportunity to visit Tena
and William in Hartney, or their old friends in Souris, and they invited
many of the young people from Hartney and Souris to visit at the
sand hill farm.
In 1897 Grandfather Hopkins died and Tom, wearied of the
isolated home, sold the farm and, with my Grandmother, became
a resident of Hartney.
By that time, Jessie had returned to Souris as the wife of J. W.
Breakey, and Nellie had married my father, and with him, set up
the home at St. Ellen's Farm.
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CHAPTER 3

Early Settlement in The Province
When Manitoba became a province of Canada in 1870 the plains
through which the Souris River flowed were virtually uninhabited
and remained so for ten years. Previous to that time they had been
the home of the Assiniboine Indians who hunted the herds of bison
that at times darkened the plains.
This land, like all the territory drained by the Saskatchewan,
Assiniboine, and Red Rivers and their tributaries, was held by the
Hudson's Bay Company who secured its trading charter from Charles
II of England in 1670. This charter gave the Hudson's Bay Company
monopolistic rights to trade in furs with the Indians, but their monopoly
was challenged by rival companies from Montreal who set up their
own trading posts at strategic points along the rivers.
In southwestern Manitoba, ruins of early trading posts are still
to be seen. One such post, northeast of the present town of Wawanesa
was known as Assiniboine House in 1797 and as Brandon House in
1824. To it were taken the furs from smaller trading posts for
transportation down the Assiniboine River to Fort Garry. Turtle
Mountain House, one of the smaller posts, was situated at the foot of
Turtle Mountain near Whitewater Lake. Its ruins were discovered
by early settlers who went to the Turtle Mountain for their wood and
in so doing followed a still slightly defined trail that connected Turtle
Mountain House to Brandon House.
The ruins of three other trading posts along the Souris River
indicate the presence of the fur traders. One, called "Fort Grant,"
or "Fort Mr. Grant," is about two miles northwest of the town of
Hartney. According to the sparse records of the time it seems to have
been built ai1d6peraled by Cuthbert Grant when in 1824 he was
appointed "Wardert on thePlains"by the Hudsods Bay Co. and
instructed to harass all rival traders in their dealings with the IndianS.

A second trading post, referred to in David Thompson's record
of his visit to the plains, was situated on 10-6-24, land now owned
by Mr. Campbell Duthie. It was called "The Ash House,"-"from the
plenty of those fine trees," as Mr. Thompson says.
Ruins of another fort, seemingly built by an independent trader,
Joseph Desjarlais in 1836 and called "Fort Desjarlais" are to be
seen on land now owned by George Landreth of Lauder (31-5-24).
These ruined forts remind us of the traders and hunters who roamed
the plains of southwestern Manitoba when they were still held by
the Hudson's Bay Company.
Almost as soon as the Government of Canada had taken over
the land of the Hudson's Bay Company, surveyors were sent to
measure the western prairie dividing it into "sections," one mile
square. Each section contained 640 acres and was surrounded by a
road allowance.
A township was a six-mile square and the 36 sections it contained
were numbered from the southeast corner of the square, in a shuttle
manner, i.e., the south line of sections was numbered westward from
1 to 6, the second line of sections eastward 7 to 12, the third line
westward 13 to 18 and so on, to section 36 which was at the northeast corner of the township.
Along the International Boundary, which was being defined and
marked by the Boundary Commission, appointed by the Canadian
Government when Manitoba became a province, the first row of
townships were all numbered "one," the second row of townships
were numbered "two" and so on to the northward.
The rows of townships running northward 1,
called ranges and the ranges were numbered, east
meridian line, known as the Principal Meridian
north to south, slightly west of the present town

2, 3, 4, etc., were
or west, from the
that passed from
of Morris.

Each section of land was marked at the corners by stakes on
which was printed the number of the section, the township and the
range. This method made it easy to locate a given section. For
instance, the land on which Hartney is situated is 16-6-23. It is thus
known to be approximately 39 miles north of the International Boundary and 140 miles west of the Principal Meridian.
Even before the survey was completed, bands of settlers began
to arrive in the new province. They found an established settlement
at Fort Garry, or Winnipeg, as the town was coming to be called.
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The descendants of the Selkirk settlers peopled the banks of the
lower Red River, the French and Metis occupied the Red River lands
to the east and south of Fort Garry. Along the Assiniboine, westward
to Portage la Prairie, were both French and English settlements.
Northwestward from Portage la Prairie, along the Saskatchewan
Trail by which furs had been brought to Fort Garry, a group of about
six hundred pioneers from the western counties of Ontario had, in
1871, established a settlement on the White Mud River, that was to
become the Municipality of Westbourne with the town of Gladstone
as its centre. They eagerly awaited the coming of the railroad that
the Canadian government had promised before they left the east.
While the railway was slowly being built, settlers moved, in a
slow but steady stream, into the empty land. Most of those from the
eastern provinces avoided the treeless plains of the Red River Valley.
They followed either the trail made by the Boundary Commission
or the Saskatchewan Trail to the north and west of the Assiniboine
Valley, where not only land, but wood and water were obtainable, and
where it was hoped, railway lines would be built to connect them with
markets for their grain.
In 1874 a band of Mennonite settlers obtained a grant of seventeen
townships in the Red River Valley. They came from the steppes of
Southern Russia, where their experience of growing grain on open
plains gave them the knowledge necessary to successful farming on
the treeless land west of the Red River. Here they established villages,
transplanted trees from the river banks and the Pembina hills, and
demonstrated that Manitoba's plains could be relied upon for a
livelihood.
Many folk from Eastern Canada moved westward past the Mennonite Reserve and, following t~e J?oundary Commission Trail, selected
homesteads and established villages along the route which, they hoped,
the projected railway would follow. By 1879 this line of settlement
was strung out west of Turtle Mountain to the point where the
Boundary Commission Trail crossed the Souris River south of the
present town of Melita.
The Souris River Valley was at that time still uninhabited except
for a small settlement at its mouth known as Millford, or Sourisford,
near Elliot's Crossing, where a land office was situated. This was the
point from which James Hopkins and J. Y. Bambridge set out to find
Captain Wood's shanty in October, 1880, and the point at which
the Millbrook settlers arrived the following spring to register their
land before proceeding to the Plum Creek area.
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THE uuBIOGRAPHyn OF THE HARTNEY
DISTRICT
CHAPTER 4

Hartney's Early Settlers
While the Millbrook settlers were establishing themselves at Plum
Creek, and while other homesteaders, traveling the Boundary Commission Trail, were taking land at the extreme south in what were later
to be the Deloraine, Waskada and Melita districts, a few young men
were looking for prospective homes in the area between these settlements.
In June 1881, John M. Fee and Samuel F. Long, two young
men from Georgetown, Ontario, arrived in Portage la Prairie over
the newly laid C.P.R. line in search of land. They traveled by boat
up the Assiniboine River from Portage to the mouth of the Souris.
There, at Millford, they hired a team and buckboard and set out,
following the Souris from its mouth along t4~ old Turtle Mountain
Trail of the fur traders, that still was visible across the prairie. Twenty
miles above its mouth the course of the Souris turns sharply northwestward, and there the travelers.- left the Turtle Mountain Trail and
drove directly west, following the surveyor's stakes that marked the
lines of the sections.
They passed over gently rolling prairie land dotted with clumps
of willow and poplar that indicated the sloughs, not yet dry, from
the high water of the springtime, until they came within sight of the
line of woods that outlined the course of the Souris, as it ran northeastward from its entry into Manitoba toward Plum Creek. They
found a well-treed ravine that ran through deep sandy loam and
drained the surrounding acres toward the river. It was pleasant to
the eye and offered what every settler sought, easily accessible wood
and water and a deep loam soil not too heavy for easy cultivation.
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They could visualize building sites on its rolling acres and they decided
there to make their home. It was section 32-5-23.
Fee and Long each chose the quarter of the section he wished
to homestead and the quarter he wished to reserve for a pre-emption.
They knew that the township in which their chosen lands were
situated was not as yet open for homestead, but they decided to
"squat" and await a chance to register their quarter sections. The
practice of squatting was merely the taking possession of the land
and relying on the fact of their residence to keep prospective homesteaders from acquiring it.
Fee and Long returned to Portage la Prairie, purchased a yoke
of oxen, a wagon, a plough, a tent, and other supplies, and began
the slow journey from Portage along the trail the Plum Creek settlers
had traveled earlier that spring.
On the first day of their journey they had to unload their wagon
twice in order to get out of mud holes and it was after ten o'clock
that night before they found a suitable place to camp. After several
equally uncomfortable days they reached the mouth of the Souris,
where it was necessary to take their wagon apart and row it and their
supplies across the river, while the oxen swam behind the boat.
Another fifty miles of uneventful travel brought them to their chosen
land.
There they watered their oxen at the ravine, tethered them
where they could eat the prairie hay, and turned their attention to
pitching their tent and unloading their supplies. After a meal cooked
over their campfire they lay down to spend their first night on the
land that was to be their Manitoba home, their thoughts divided
between plans for the future and memories of the homes they had
left behind them at Georgeto~. _
John Fee had learned the miller's trade, and had, as well, a
diploma from a Belleville business college. He was married and had
one small son, Fred. His milling business was prospering when he
developed asthma and was advised to leave the mill and secure work
in the open air. The eastern newspapers had much to say of farming
possibilities in Manitoba and John Fee became interested. He discussed
the matter with his wife and with his friend Sam Long, who had
just returned to Georgetown from the school he taught at Richmond
Hill. Fee and Long decided to come west and their homestead on 32-5-23
was the result of that decision.
As they lay down to sleep on their new land that first night,
John M. Fee thought of his wife and son at home, Ci1d Sam Long
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of the young Lucy Powell he had left at Richmond Hill, but it was
not long before they were both asleep after their rigorous journey.
They began at once to break the prairie sod in preparation for
the next spring's planting. Their ox-team was not well broken, the
mosquitoes were bad and their patience was sadly strained. Their
food was monotonous: pancakes, fried or boiled salt pork, rice, dried
apples and tea with sugar, day after day. Unfortunately they had
not included a gun in their equipment and were unable to secure
fresh game, although it was plentiful.
As they worked on their land that summer, they were frequently
visited by other land-seekers who had been told at Millford that Fee
and Long had taken land in township 5, range 23. The marks left
by one buckboard were followed by another, until a trail was worn
past the tent at the ravine. The owners of the buckboards discussed
the new country with Fee and Long and brought them news of the
outside world. The travelers carried letters to and from Millford, the
nearest post office, thirty miles distant, but many letters were forgotten,
or lost.
It was two months from the time of his arrival before John Fee
received a letter from Mrs. Fee. His reply and his subsequent letters
to her were carefully treasured by Mrs. Fee. They are now in the
possession of their daughter, Mrs. Chas. Moodie of Cloverdale, B.C.,
and have provided the details of this account of their homestead
experience. When in the autumn of 1881 the railway reached Brandon,
mail arrived more frequently and even a few newspapers reached the
settlers.
Several travelers seeking land in the late summer, and autumn
of 1881 selected their homesteads and planned to occupy them the
following spring. W. J. Higgins, from Carleton County, Ontario,
chose 36-5-24, two miles west of Fee and Long, and James Hartney
decided upon 9-6-23. Higgins looked over land on 26-5-24 which
he thought would appeal to his father-in-law, William Callander,
who was making plans to come to Manitoba the following year.
During the summer and autumn Fee and Long ploughed fifteen
acres and cut several tons of hay for their oxen. They also did some
ploughing and haying for Higgins and Hartney and a few other
prospective homesteaders.
They cut and hauled logs from the woods at the river to build
a shanty. It was sixteen feet long and twelve feet wide. They had no
nails so they fastened the logs together with wooden pegs which they
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whittled to the desired size. They had no trowel but Sam Long used
his bare hands to plaster the wet clay to the logs. They thatched
the roof with prairie sod. The earthen floor, levelled and beaten hard,
was made ready for their stove, a bunk and a box or two that served
for storage and for seats. Before the snow began to fall that autumn
they moved their goods into the first dwelling in the Hartney district.
They had a home, but they had little cash. To earn money for
the purchase of grain and other supplies for the next year they decided
to find work elsewhere for the winter.
Just at that time, four Englishmen newly arrived from Blackpool,
called at the shanty after selecting land on sections 4 and 6 in 6-23.
The newcomers were William Cross, William Roper and his sons,
Benjamin and ten-year-old James. It seemed too late to build a shanty
before winter set in, so the Roper party took over the Fee-Long shanty
and became the first settlers to spend a winter in the Hartney district.
Sam Long spent that winter in Winnipeg freighting goods for the
Hudson's Bay Company. John Fee went to Brandon where W. J.
Higgins had already found work. There they did some freighting and
carpentry. Mr. Fee's letters to his wife reported plenty of work
to be had in Brandon where boarding houses, stores, residences, and
a mill were being built. Carpenters were paid 22-27 cents per hour.
Board was $5.00 per week.
Every train arriving in Brandon in the late winter and early
spring disgorged a crowd of eager settlers who fanned out east, west,
north and south in search of new homes. John Fee, watching them,
became worried about his unregistered homestead, so he traveled to
the Turtle Mountain registry office, south of the present town of
Deloraine, registered his quarter section, and returned to Brandon to
continue his carpentry until the land was fit for cultivation.
Sam Long, too, became aEmned lest he lose his homestead and
in March returned to the shanty. From there he set out on foot for
the Turtle Mountain registry office. Before he had gone many miles
he was overtaken by a blizzard so severe that he was forced to retrace
his steps. Completely lost in the storm, he struggled on in what he
hoped was the right direction. He knew his feet were freezing and
was so weary he had to fight a growing inclination to lie down in
the snow. He drove himself forward and stumbled into the shanty
more dead than alive. The Roper family did all they could to revive
him, but his feet were so badly frozen that he was unable to walk
for weeks, could do little of the farm work that spring and suffered
from the effects of frostbite for the rest of his life.
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In Brandon, John Fee heard of his partner's misfortune, and set
out for the shanty to learn how bad his condition was. He too, was
halted by a blizzard that forced him to take shelter in a homesteader's
shack along the way. When he started south again, he was overtaken
by W. J. Higgins with oxen drawing a sleigh with supplies and enough
lumber to build the first frame house of the district. Another sleigh
carried William Callander, Higgins' father-in-law, and his sons Robert
and David Callander, bound for the land Higgins had selected for
them. Due to the snowdrifts caused by the blizzard it took the party
from Monday to Saturday to reach the shanty, a distance of less than
fifty miles.
With their arrival, there were eleven people in the tiny dwelling.
They found Sam Long's feet in very poor condition. It was many
weeks before he could get about even with the crutches his friends
made for him.
By the middle of April the shanty's population had increased
to seventeen. Newcomers arrived and could not be turned away
because there was no other shelter to which they could go. The
shanty came to be called "The Orphan's Home." Each newcomer
had his own bedding and food, but space to lay the bedding or
prepare the food was hard to find.
When the snow began to disappear the streams were in flood
and a raft had to be built in order that the Callanders and other
settlers might cross the swollen ravines, to reach their homesteads.·
On the fifteen acres he and Long had plowed the year before,
John Fee sowed wheat and some oats, a slow business with one team
of oxen. In July the partners bought a second team of oxen and hired
a neighbor's boy to drive them because Sam Long was still unable
to do more than a few chores about the buildings. They broke another
fifty acres of prairie for themselves besides ploughing and haying for
their neighbors, in order to buy more machinery for their own farm.
Their fifteen-acre crop they cut that summer with a cradle and
they were proud of the result, although the operation took two weeks
of fine weather. They stacked the cut grain so that it could be threshed
by William Callander, who owned a horse-power thresher, after his
own small crop was threshed.
That fall, Mr. Fee returned to Ontario to spend the winter with
his wife and son, because the illness of Mrs. Fee's mother still prevented
her coming to the west. The country he left showed many changes
from the lonely prairie of seventeen months before, for, during that

time a steady trickle of settlers arrived and began work on their
homesteads.
The Roper family, after leaving their winter quarters in the
Fee-Long shanty, built a small house for themselves at the centre of
the section so that Benjamin and his father could both live there and
fulfil the requirements of residence on their homesteads. William Cross
built a shanty on Section 6.
Mrs. William Callander, with her sons, Warren and William
and her daughters, Nettie and Annie, joined Mr. Callander, Robert and
David. Her eldest daughter, Mrs. W. J. Higgins, with her small sons
William and Russell arrived at the same time.
In the late spring of 1882, Henry D. Smith came from Guelph
to look over section 1-6-24, north and west of Fee and Long. This
land had been bought from the C.P.R. and held as an investment
by an eastern businessman whose heirs sold it to Henry Smith and
James Duthie. The Souris River cut through the section, making it
a desirable place for raising cattle. Henry Smith liked it and notified
his partner in Guelph of its good qualities. In June, James Duthie,
accompanied by Mrs. Smith and her two small sons, arrived in
Brandon with a team of horses, a yoke of oxen, furniture, implements,
and provisions, the freight on which amounted to $209.16, as recorded
in the account book of the partners.
Although it was late for planting, Duthie and Smith sowed a
barrel of potatoes and some other vegetables before making a trip to
Brandon for lumber, with which to build a house and small bam.
Because Duthie and Smith as partners shared in the expenses, a strict
account of their expenditures was written down. It is still in the
possession of the Duthie family, and serves as an indication of their
progress. Lumber we learn, Was-35 cents a foot, boots cost $2.50,
gloves were 65 cents. To sharpen two ploughshares and have one
horse shod cost $1.10. A mower was worth $90.00 and a hay rake
$40.00, and these were used to put up hay for their horses and oxen.
Near their farm, on 3-6-24, Albert Megaffin settled with his wife.
He was a capable carpenter and helped Smith and Duthie to build
their house, in exchange for some ploughing they did for him, when
their own acres were ready for the next spring sowing. Other neighbors,
J. and R. Craig helped them to dig a well that provided excellent
drinking water. Still another neighbor, Wm. Hicks shared work with
Duthie and Smith, and made several trips with them to Brandon for
lumber and supplies.
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By October 13th they had moved into their new house, stored
the vegetables from their garden, paid all that was due on implements,
labor, and outstanding notes, bought a stack of oats from Fee and
Long for their stock, and were ready to face the winter in the new
land.
Three miles south, and one east of the Fee-Long homestead,
two brothers, William and Albert Turnbull, from Peterboro, took
land (16-5-23). They came west in the autumn of 1881 but spent
the following winter working near Winnipeg. In the spring of '82
while snow was still on the ground, they went to Brandon by rail,
purchased a team of oxen, a sleigh, a bed, a stove and other gear that
they thought necessary, and started toward Souris on the first lap of
their journey to the land office at old Deloraine. They too were
overtaken by the severe blizzard that delayed John M. Fee, W. J.
Higgins and the Callander party, and they might have perished had
they not found shelter for several days in a shanty near the road.
When the storm was over, they crossed the river at Souris and drove
south along a road where the homes of Wm. Bates, S. Mott and
Butler afforded stopping places for travelers. When the Turnbull
brothers reached Butler's, their oxen were so exhausted that they left
them with Mr. Butler while they, with two Englishmen and a German,
also bound for the land office, set out on foot across country where
for a stretch of thirty miles there was no settler's house. During the
day their progress through the deep snow was slow, but at night when
the frost formed a crust over the drifts they made better time.
The Turnbulls had a goodly supply of meat and bread and shared
them with their companions. One night at dusk they came upon a
faint trail that assured them someone was not far off. Following it
they reached the tent of a surveyor. Perhaps he distrusted the
strangers. At any rate he did not-- ask them to share his tent at once,
but, instead, he gave them a large sheet that they attached to the
tent to shelter them from the wind. The surveyor's suspicions must
have lessened, for, toward morning, he asked the five cold travelers
to move into his tent.
Arriving at Deloraine, William and Albert secured their homestead
16-5-23 immediately. Their return trip to Butler's was delayed because
for three days all five were afflicted with snow blindness. When they
started north the wind was warm and the spring thaw had begun.
They no longer had to contend with deep snow but had to wade
through slush and water. The ravines were running freely and
presented real danger and discomfort to the men. To cross one ravine,
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they stripped off their clothing, tied it into bundles on their heads,
and keeping firm hold on a woolen sash that they stretched between
them, waded through the swollen stream. They recovered their oxen
from Butler's and started south again to their homestead which they
reached on the first day of May.
William hoped to have his wife and three children with him for
the next winter, so the brothers spent the summer in building a sod
house and stable, and in laying in a supply of firewood for which
they had to go to the Turtle Mountain. They ploughed land for the
next year's seed and put up hay for their oxen, living meanwhile
largely on bacon, bannock and beans. In the Autumn another brother,
James, and William's wife and children arrived in Brandon. Albert
and James left Brandon to work in Portage la Prairie for the winter,
while William set out with wagon and oxen for the homestead,
a journey that took two and a half days.
Albert returned to the homestead the next year and built a log
shanty, while James and another brother, Leonard, took homesteads on
sections 31 and 32 in the township east of William and Albert.
Another settler from Peterboro district was Richard Jackson, who
settled the east half of 29-5-23, southeast of the Fee-Long homestead.
There he built a house and lived alone until 1884 when his wife, his
son, Hardie, and his daughter, Sadie, joined him, leaving another
daughter, Wilhemina, in the east to continue her schooling, for as yet
there was no school in the district.
Settlers continued to arrive. North and east of Richard Jackson,
Moses Calverley homesteaded 36-5-23. John Blair from Pakenham
took 6-6-22, just northeast of Calverley, and William B. Muir secured
5-6-22 to the east of Blair. J. E. Marples took the south half of
18-6-22 and Albert Coulter the north half.
J. E. Marples was the son of an English clergyman who in 1879
came to an Ontario parish. J. E. remained in England assisting his
older brother who edited a sporting magazine in Manchester, until
his father's accounts of the expanding west induced him to come to
Canada too. Here he hoped to own a stock farm where he could
indulge his interest· in animals and machinery. He settled on his
homestead, and completed his homestead duties, but found the land too
flat for his liking, and lacking in the woods, water and pasturage he
thought necessary for stock raising, so he sold his land to Mr. Weir
and took a fann across the river on 12-7-24, where he developed a fine
stock fann, named Poplar Grove.
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Southwest of Marples, William Laughland, from Glasgow, Scotland, chose his homestead (12-6-23). He had been connected with
the grain trade in Scotland and aimed to produce wheat that would
be of a high milling grade. Consequently he planted the best seed he
could procure and through the years won distinction at the World's
Fairs in London, Paris and Brussels for his wheat.
Three miles east of Marples were the farms of Alber~ Henry,
15-6-22, and Edward Nixon, 21-6-22, who came to the district from
the Niagara Peninsula in 1881. They lived in a tent while they broke
some land with oxen and built a sod stable before returning to their
homes in Ontario for the winter.
Brock Henry, a nephew of Albert, whose father Frank Henry
bought 17-6-22 in 1892, is now a resident of Hartney. He tells the
story of the Henry family thus:
"Albert Henry and Franklin W. Henry were two of the five
sons of Isaac Brock Henry who was the great-grandson of Captain
James Henry, born in 1757.
"Captain James Henry was captured by the Indians at the age
of fourteen when he was traveling with his father over the Alleghany
Mountains in search of land for their family. The boy lived with the
Indians until 1774 when he made his escape at the Niagara River
when the Indians got on a drunken spree. He took a canoe, crossed
the river to the Canadian side and put himself under Colonel Butler,
the first white man he met there. He remained with Colonel Butler
until he was old enough to take up land.
"His farm was two and a half miles south of Beamsville and there
he married and settled down, thus starting the Henry family in the
Niagara Peninsula. There is no information that Captain James Henry
ever made contact with his family.after arriving in Canada.
"Captain James Henry's grandson was born in 1812 and named
after General Isaac Brock, the hero of Queenston Heights. He became
a farmer at New Durham, Ont., and there in 1857 his son Albert was
born. After working with his father and other farmers in Ontario,
Albert made up his mind to come to Manitoba and arrived in what is
now the Hartney district in 1881."
When Albert Henry returned from the east in the spring of 1882,
he brought with him the necessary stock and equipment and that year
built a fairly comfortable house, somewhat more luxurious than those
of most of the settlers. In 1884 he married Ethelinda Oles from New
Durham and brought her to the west. Mrs. Henry told of her trip
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from Brandon, perched atop a load of lumber, a mode of travel she
found new and uncomfortable. Mr. and Mrs. Henry laid out pleasant
grounds five acres in extent, built a good stable, and planted trees and
shrubs about their place.
Unlike the general run of settlers who had little cash and had to
exchange implements and daily work with their neighbors to get their
land ready for cultivation, AI. Henry had money in his pocket and
more in the bank. He had ambition to make a fortune and in this he
succeeded. He had money to loan and there were few restrictions on
interest rates. Settlers needing cash for the purchase of seed, horses,
implements or land could get it from AI. Henry if they were willing
to pay for it. Often their need was so great and their hopes of return
so high, that they paid interest that today seems exorbitant, the payment
of which brought mutual benefits to them and Mr. Henry.
Sam Treleaven who lived east of the Henry farm told of one
such transaction. While he was drawing grain to Deloraine one fall,
one of his horses died. He needed a replacement at once, but a horse
cost $200.00 and Sam had no cash. He went to Albert Henry and
explained his predicament. Mr. Henry agreed to lend him the money
but because Sam had little security to offer Henry explained that it
would be necessary for Sam to pay him $250.00 the following year.
With no alternative Sam agreed to the offer, signed the necessary paper
and bought his horse.
The next year at harvest time Mr. Henry drove around the district
looking at the fields of those who owed him money. He saw that Sam's
crop was good so he called on Sam, and said"I'm in no rush for that money you owe me. If you want to wait
until next year you can pay me two hundred and seventy-five dollars
then, and we will just let the -debt run."
However, Sam had the cash and he paid his debt.
South of Albert Henry on 10-6-22, Henry James, a staunch
Quaker, made his home, northeast of him on 13-6-22, C. W. Miller
settled. E. C. Nixon from Grimsby chose 21-6-22, the Barclay Brothers,
Hugh and J. had 22-6-22, and Thomas and Robert Love, newly
arrived from Scotland, settled 26-6-22. Tom Love was a violinist
whose Scottish reels and strathspeys enlivened gatherings of neighbors
in his shanty or theirs.
Another settler noted for his ability with the violin was John L.
Graham on 24-6-23, three miles west of E. C. Nixon, who lived alone
on his homestead until his wife and children joined him in 1884.
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North of E. C. Nixon, Andrew Morden and his son George secured
28-6-22 in 1882. They came to Manitoba the previous year, chose
land in township 7-24 but like Fee and Long did not register
it. When they returned the next spring they found other settlers in
possession of the land so they had to look elsewhere and chose 28-6-22.
The following year other sons of Andrew Morden arrived to take
homesteads in the same township.
A farm that soon attracted the attention of the other settlers was
that of James Hartney, who returned in 1882 to the section on which
he had Fee and Long plough several acres the fall before. He purchased
that whole section and all of section 7 from the C.P.R. and hired
several men to break the sod and prepare it for crop. The men were
fed by Betsy Fraser, who, with her son Jack, came from the same part
of Ontario as the Hartneys, and was cook and housekeeper at the
Hartney farm before, and for some time after, the arrival of Mrs. Hartney
and her sons Clarence, Russell, James and Harold. His first year, Mr.
Hartney sowed 160 acres of wheat and his returns were encouraging.
That fall he imported a carload of Red Fife wheat from Minnesota,
which came to Brandon by rail. After reserving enough seed for himself,
Mr. Hartney sold the remainder to other settlers, who hauled it from
Brandon. In this way James Hartney began for the district, the
reputation of being a first class wheat producing area, and his farm
became well known to settlers for many miles around.
Most of the settlers of 1882 came to the district by way of Brandon.
One who came by a different route was Robert T. Logan. While he
and his brother were in Boston, from their home in Nova Scotia, early
that year, looking for a business opening, they heard of the opportunities
in the western states and in Canada, and determined to explore them.
They arrived at Bismarck, North Dakota, then the terminus of the
Northern Pacific Railway, and bought two horses, a mule and a prairie
schooner, into which they packed supplies, and began a journey
northward into Canada.
The United States government had, that spring, ordered the
destruction of large herds of buffalo, in order to keep the Indians, who
had recently been placed on reservations, from wandering in search of
them, and also in order to clear the land for settlement. The Logan
brothers saw hundreds of buffalo carcasses and piles of buffalo bones,
but little sign of settlement, other than two deserted log shanties, before
they reached the International Boundary. They followed an old Indian
. trail to Turtle Mountain through prairie interspersed with large ponds
around which. ducks, geese, cranes and plovers were abundant. They
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forded several creeks and once traveled for half a day in water up
to their horses' bellies.
At the Turtle Mountain land office they found one hundred and
fifty applicants, including several women, waiting to file homesteads.
They secured the north half of section 10-5-24, four miles south, and
two miles west of the site of Melgund school, and on arriving there,
built a sod shack and stable and began breaking their prairie land.
Their nearest neighbors were Hiram Hanna on 15-5-24, William
Luke on 16-5-24, and Robert and Walter Grieve to the south of Logan
on 4-5-24, all of whom arrived in 1882.
Mrs. Logan and her four children came in 1883 and from that
time the Logan home was a centre for the surrounding neighborhood.
In the summer of 1882, a party of four men from Ontario came
to secure land for settlement. W. C. Robinson, and his brother Sam,
tall, broad shouldered men from Streetsville, with George Agnew and
Neil Keith from Acton, set out together from Brandon on foot to
examine and select homesteads. They carried some provisions but
were glad when possible to spend a night in a settler's shanty and
have a warm meal. W. C. Robinson's son, Samuel S., recalls a story
his father told of supper at one shanty, prepared by a frugal wife who
gave each visitor a small spoonful of sugar in his tea from a sugar
bowl she thriftily carried under her arm. Provisions and such luxuries
as sugar were hard to procure and she feared the appetites of unknown,
but obviously hungry travelers. Sam Robinson also told of his father's
party dropping a very stale loaf of bread into the river as they crossed.
They camped on the south bank of the river that night, and one of
the party calculated the food supply to be insufficient. Next morning
he waded into the river and retrieved the loaf of bread, which after
its soaking seemed less stale and proved quite acceptable to the hungry
men.
The Robinson brothers selected 34-5-23 as their homesteads.
George Agnew chose 14-5-23. Neil Keith decided against farming,
went back to Ontario, but later returned to build roads in the Cameron
Municipality. The party walked on to the Deloraine land office to
register their land, and returned to their homesteads. They had no
equipment, but were able to hire some nearby settlers to build shanties
and plough some land for them before they returned to Ontario for
the winter.
W. C. Robinson owned a butcher business in Streetsville and
was well established there, but he saw little opportunity for expansion.
He sold his business and bought some implements, oxen and supplies,
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which he brought west by the lakes to Fort William, as soon as
shipping opened in 1883. The voyage was a rough one. At one time
the captain warned the owners of livestock that they would have to
drop the cattle overboard to prevent their stampeding to one part of
the hold, and sinking the vessel. Mr. Robinson pleaded with the
captain to spare the animals and promised that he and other owners
would stay with the beasts to keep them quiet. Their presence steadied
the cattle and the vessel reached Fort William safely. From there,
the Robinsons, with their possessions, traveled by train to Brandon
where the oxen were hitched to the wagon and they proceeded slowly
to their homestead.
One of the latest settlers to arrive in 1882 was Edward Briggs.
He left his home, his wife and baby daughter in Varna, Ontario,
in the spring, but stayed in Winnipeg for seven months and there
set up a shoe shop in a tent near the C.P.R. station. He sold fifty-two
pairs of ready-made shoes, repaired hundreds more, and made a
tidy profit on his transactions. In October, accompanied by his
brother George, he reached Brandon, purchased a yoke of oxen, a
load of lumber, a tent and provisions, and set out for his homestead,
which he had selected before leaving Winnipeg. They reached the
homestead and had just set up their tent when George was taken
violently ill. Ed. went to Richard Jackson's home nearby for advice
and help, and learned that a Dr. Stoyt had a homestead near Plum
Creek. He made a bed for George in the wagon and took him to the
doctor, but George developed pneumonia and died within a few days.
He was buried at Plum Creek.
Edward returned to his homestead and before leaving for Ontario
in the early winter, built a shanty and prepared fifteen acres of land
for crop.
Ed. Briggs, a short, stout, energetic, friendly man was soon on
good terms with his neighbors. He kept a diary of those early days
and in it recorded his impressions of the friendliness and helpfulness
of the settlers ... "A settler's latch string was always out," he wrote.
"If nobody was at home when a visitor came, it was understood that
he might put the kettle on the stove and make himself some tea. He
might, if he were short of food, look for 'grub' in the box which
usually had a lid but no lock. It was understood nobody should take
more than was absolutely necessary, and this hospitality was seldom
abused."
Before leaving Winnipeg, Mr. Briggs purchased a keg of whiskey
from the Hudson's Bay store "for medicinal purposes." On one
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occasion, Mr. Briggs and Benny Roper went to Jackson's well for
water. When they returned they found thirty-five cents lying on
the chest in the shanty. There were no signs of visitors, no food
had been taken, and even if it had been, no money payment was
necessary. The source of the thirty-five cents remained a mystery,
until an old neighbor visited Mr. Briggs in 1931. As they recalled their
pioneer experiences at that time, his visitor asked Mr. Briggs if he could
remember finding thirty-five cents in his shack in '82. Then he
explained that he and a companion, mentioned only as "William,"
had called at the Briggs shanty to inquire if Mr. Briggs needed help
to finish his building. They found the shanty completed and saw
the keg of whiskey beside the chest. They sampled it and found it
good, but they felt that whiskey was not included amongst the necessities a visitor was privileged to take. William said, "Let's take another
slug and leave whatever cash we have in our jeans as payment." This
they did before they saw Ed. Briggs and Ben Roper returning, and
feeling rather sheepish, they left, keeping the shack between them and
the water carriers, so that they were unseen, and their visit remained
a mystery through the years.
Most of the settlers stayed on their homesteads through the winter
of '82-'83. They busied themselves with trips to the Turtle Mountains
or to the Souris River for wood; they cared for their stock, fashioned
crude furniture for their homes, and visited their neighbors.
On January 1st, 1883, James Duthie and Mr. and Mrs. H. D.
Smith held a New Year's party at their home. A general invitation
was passed from one settler to another for a radius of twenty miles, and
the settlers came in sleighs drawn by horses, oxen, or both, to meet
their fellow homesteaders, some for the first time.
Most of the men were bachelors, or settlers whose families were
still in the east, but there were -a few wives and children at the party.
They discussed their common problems, spoke about their Ontario
homes, wondered when a railway would reach them, and told each
other about their shanties and their plans for next year's crops. But
all these subjects were forgotten when J. L. Graham tuned his fiddle
and a few mouth-organs were produced from the pockets of musical
young men to accompany the singing, in which everybody joined.
Then the dancing began, but it was not so generally indulged in,
because there were many Methodists and some Baptists in the group
who frowned upon such frivolity. It was a happy party that banished
loneliness and hardship and prepared hosts and guests to face the new
year in their new homes.
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The spring of 1883 saw the return of those who went east for
the winter, the arrival of the families who came to join fathers already
settled, and the arrival of new homesteaders.
Ed. Briggs' diary tells of his return with his wife, his little
daughter and his brother Dave. When they reached Brandon the
water was high in the ravines. They traveled to Plum Creek by a
stage which consisted of planks laid upon a wagon frame, drawn by
a team of horses. At the Little Souris stream, Mrs. Briggs had to stand
up and hold her baby in her arms to avoid getting wet. At the time
the ferry was not operating at Plum Creek, so the party had to stay
there for four days while the water receded. Boarding in the ~topping
place "made a dent in the bank roll," the diary reports. A homesteader,
Mr. Dave Gibson, was driving to his home nine miles east of the
Briggs farms and he made room on his load for Mrs. Briggs and her
baby. He took them to his shack where Mrs. Gibson welcomed them
and kept them until two days later when Ed and Dave joined them,
having secured a ride with another settler. Mr. Gibson drove Ed and
Mrs. Briggs to their home while Dave remained with the Gibsons to
pay by ploughing, for their transportation and board.
After planting a garden, sowing his crop and breaking and backsetting a few more acres, Ed. set up a tent beside his shanty and
opened a shop for repairing harness, boots and shoes. He had a brisk
trade, for such service was badly needed. With the proceeds, Ed.
hired a neighbor with a team and mower to cut hay for his oxen, and
another neighbor who owned a binder to cut his wheat. During the
fall, Ed. and Dave broke up prairie land for neighboring farmers and
made enough to buy a second yoke of oxen. They hired Richard Jackson,
who owned horses, to take their wheat to Brandon at 15 cents a bushel.
When J. M. Fee returned from Ontario in the spring of 1883, Mrs.
Fee was still unable to accompany him because of the continued illness
of her mother, so the letters continued from west to east. They provide
an account of the activities of the district, including the formation of
the first municipality.
When the province of Manitoba was formed, it was divided, after
the fashion of the eastern provinces, into counties. At that time the
western boundary of Manitoba was the 99th Meridian west longitude,
just west of Pilot Mound and east of Cypress River and Gladstone, but
in March, 1881, the boundary was extended so that Manitoba included
the land as far west as the present boundary between Manitoba and
Saskatchewan. By this division the townships now forming Cameron
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Municipality were included in Turtle Mountain County, but the homesteaders had no local government.
The settlers of 1882 expected that a railway would reach the
settlement in two years or less. By 1883 they grew impatient for a
market outlet. They felt that local governing units, smaller than the
county would be more effective in securing their demands.
One of J. M. Fee's letters records that on May 24, 1883, his
neighbors met at his homestead to discuss the formation of a municipality, and a petition asking for legislation to provide for this was sent
to the provincial government. Similar petitions were sent from other
districts in Manitoba and at its session in 1883 the legislature passed
a Municipality Act dividing the counties into municipalities. Townships
5 and 6 in ranges 22 and 23 became part of Whitewater Municipality
and townships 5 and 6 in ranges 24 and 25 were part of Brenda.
This arrangement continued until 1890. J. M. Fee and Albert Henry
served on the first council in this early Whitewater municipality.
By 1884 most of the desirable sections in townships 5 and 6 in
ranges 22-25 were settled, shanties were enlarged or replaced by frame
buildings and wives and children joined husbands and fathers.
A letter written by Mr. Fee to his wife gave her directions for
selecting what articles she should bring with her to the west. "Don't
neglect the books," he advised. "I can make a book-case, but I can't
write a book."
Due to delayed mail no word of Mrs. Fee's arrival reached her
husband. He went to Brandon in search of a letter and found that
Mrs. Fee and Fred had already arrived and were staying at McKinnon's
hotel. Mrs. Fee was interested in an Indian pow-wow that was in
progress when she de-trained at Brandon. She was thankful that one
of Mr. Fee's letters had described a similar ceremony, else she would
have been terrified by the antics -and the whoops of the Indians.
When Mr. and Mrs. Fee reached the shanty, their goods were
unloaded and piled beside the door. Mrs. Fee entered the house and
Mr. Fee took longer than necessary to unhitch the horses in order to
give his wife time to shed a few private tears at sight of the poor place
. to which he had brought her. But Mrs. Fee had no thought of tears.
When her husband started toward the house he saw several articles
being tossed out the door, as Mrs. Fee began a general clean-up of
the place. She soon had everything in order, even to the books she
had not neglected to bring with her. Before the summer was over, Mr.
Fee built a comfortable frame house beside the shanty and Sam Long
moved to his own half of the section where he built a small frame house.
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The Fee home became a happy place for the five Fee children:
Mabel, Mrs. Charles Moodie of Cloverdale, B.C.; Ethel, Mrs. Dan
McCowan, of the same place; Fred, who until his death was a language
teacher in Vancouver, after graduating from Wesley College in Winnipeg and spending several years is postgraduate studies in Germany;
Charles, still living in Vancouver; and Eleanor, Mrs. Bissett of Regina.
Mabel Moodie says of that early home, "Our main inspiration was given
us by Father and Mother. They were anxious that we should be given
every educational opportunity and many times denied themselves to
make this financially possible. We were all inveterate readers of all
reading matter that came to the house. I heard all the Dickens books
read aloud before reading any of them myself. We always looked
forward to the fall and winter months when, after the work and homework were cleared away, Mother or Fred would read aloud to us. Our
play time was colored by that reading as in those d~ys we had to make
our own amusements, and we did.
"Another source of pleasure was the old rosewood melodeon that
Mother brought out from Ontario. I think Mother played by ear,
although there were some music books about. However, she taught
us to sing many old songs and hymns. We had many singsongs. We
took our music for granted and did not know how fortunate we were
until Priscilla Black who lived near us said she had never been in a
house where the children sang all the time as we did.
"Father was always vitally interested in the community as a
whole, the church, school matters and politics. He was not a great
talker, unless he had something to say, but we noticed that he was
often put in as chairman of activities having to do with such matters.
He never left anyone in doubt as to his stand or principles. He would
go to any length for a friend or for-anyone in difficulty and he never
failed to support a good cause." The new district was fortunate to
have a man of J. M. Fee's calibre to guide its growing community life.
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CHAPTER 5

Districts Are Formed
Webb (Later Hartney)
The latecomers to the southwest section of the province could
no longer acquire land by homesteading, but were able to purchase
the sections held by the C.P.R. or the Hudson's Bay Company, or
those sections set apart for financing the schools, at a few dollars per
acre. Only a few sections held by eastern speculators at prices higher
than settlers were prepared to pay, were still unsettled in 1884.
With the land occupied and the population increased, neighborhoods began to form, to take on distinctive characteristics, to set up
local institutions, and to acquire distinguishing names.
Mail for the settlers came to Brandon and was brought from there
by anyone who came to the district. It was sometimes lost and often
delayed. In 1884 James Hartney made application for a post office at
his farm, to which mailbags, containing mail for the district, were
delivered regularly by a paid driver who took the mail to other post
offices that were being established in other districts in the southwest
of the province. This new post office was named "Hartney."
Before long a store was seJ up by James Hartney first in a room
of his house, later in a small building beside the house. After the
separate building was put up, Hartney sold the store to Clifford Young
and George Moore who together operated it until 1890. At the
Hartney farm too, a blacksmith shop was built. It was operated by
successive blacksmiths, the last one of whom was my uncle, William
McDonald, who owned it in 1890 and moved it to the Hartney
townsite that year.
The school for the district was on 14-6-23, land owned by a Mr.
Webb, after whom the school was named. Webb school district
comprised most of the land in township 6, range 23. Thomas Steen
was on 8-6-23, James Hartney on 7 and 9, J. D. McDonald, a Roman
Catholic settler, was on 10, Wm. Laughland and Sam Blair on 12,
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J. A. Rollins was on 13, Webb on 14, where the school was built, Jos.
Young owned IS, Fred Spencer and his father, W. J. Spencer, were
on 16, the section on which the town of Hartney was later built.
Section 17 was not settled for some time, because it was cut by
the Souris River and was heavily wooded. Frank Dooley was on
18, north of the river, Jabez Morris, Dooley's brother-in-law, settled
on 20. Cope was on 21, Parsons on 22, Jas. Parkinson on 23, and J. L.
Graham on 24. Section 25 was unoccupied for many years. Dan
Hollingsworth and Richard Brunsdon were on 26, James Tegart was
on 27, McCormack started homestead duties on 28, then abandoned
it and it was taken over by John Fraser and his mother, Betsy Fraser.
Thomas Jasper was on 31, William Magwood and Harry Selby on 34,
and Joseph Parker on 35. James Aikens homesteaded 36 and sold it
to Robert Forbes when his homestead duties were completed.
The river cut through this township and the Magwood children
were the only ones north of the river who attended the Webb school.
Mrs. George Ames, the former Eliza Magwood, still, in 1956, resident
in Hartney, recalls crossing the river in a row-boat and walking more
than two and a half miles to the school.
Her father, William Magwood, first homesteaded at Nelsonville
near the present town of Morden, but left his first homestead because
of lack of water for his stock. He chose his second home site near the
river bank where water was easily obtained.
Mrs. Ames was born at Nelsonville, and was the first native
Manitoban to come to the Hartney district, while her brother, William
Magwood, was the first child born in Webb. She recalls her father's
walking to Brandon for groceries and carrying them home in a sack
on his back, sometimes getting a ride with men teaming grain. His
trip required two days each way. When the railroad reached Souris
he drove there with oxen and when it came through to Hartney he
had horses to drive to the new town for supplies. Mrs. Ames remembers
how her father cradled the first wheat and threshed it by hand, with
a flail. She also remembers the first binder she saw, before 1890, a
high-seated affair owned by Harry Nugent and operated by Mr. O'Higgins who owned a team of horses, and lived north of the Magwood
farm on 2-7-23.
Mr. O'Higgins was a colorful character, Mrs. Ames recalls, who,
although he left the district years ago, is a vivid memory to those who
knew him. He was a Roman Catholic, but boasted that he had read
most of the books on the Catholic index, and he was ever ready to
argue and discuss religion and politics. He was so strong a supporter
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of Sir John A. MacDonald, that he with Mr. Magwood, an equally
strong Conservative, walked eight miles to Whitewater to join a party
driving to Deloraine to hear the Prime Minister speak before the 1896
election.
Mrs. Ames remembers that when there was sickness in the family
her father had to go twenty miles to Souris to get Dr. Stoyt, and speaks
of the relief her mother felt when she knew there was a doctor at
Hartney. Mrs. Ames saw the opening in 1884 of the Anglican Church
in Hartney, which she still attends. She has watched Hartney's development for over seventy-five years, at first hand.
William Laughland, another resident of the town, was also a
pupil at Webb school. He recalls the homemade lumber desks that
accommodated four pupils, with which the school was supplied, and
the blackboards that were merely the plaster walls covered with black
paint. The children wrote on slates. The building was often cold in
the spring and fall, but very hot in July and August, for the early
schools were open in those months and were closed during the months
of winter. Teachers came, and went whenever they found better
opportunities elsewhere. The bigger boys attended only when they
could be spared from farm work and often they were a problem for
the inexperienced, non-too-competent teachers who seemed to the
students to be quite unreasonable at times. This lack of understanding
on the part of one teacher, a Mr. Wright, lingers in Bill's memory.
One pupil's difficulty in pronouncing words annoyed Mr. Wright. Say
"The king has a ring on his finger," the teacher ordered, but the
words, especially "finger," eluded the youngster. He was caned for his
failure but still was unable to say "finger" to suit Mr. Wright.
Bill recalls his walks to and from Webb school as a child of
seven or eight. Sometimes he starte-d. north to join the Graham children.
Other days he started west to join George, Emma, Ida and Herbert
Jasper. They walked briskly to the school in the mornings, but loitered
on the way home, gathering wild flowers, watching birds and chasing
gophers. On one occasion Bill stayed to play Anti-I-Over with the
Jasper children and was so tired when he finally started for his home
that he lay down in the soft prairie grass to rest and was soon asleep.
He was awakened at dusk by Sam Blair who lived on the same section
as the Laughland family. Sam was one of several neighbors who were
searching the roadsides for the lost child and he hurried the hungry
boy home to his parents. In spite of such incidents the school days
on the new prairies were happy times for the homesteaders' children.
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Betsy Fraser, who with her son Jack, lived at the Hartney farm
as cook and housekeeper, was the first woman in the Webb district.
When she heard that McCormack, who had settled on 28-6-23, was not
going to complete his homestead duties, she took over his land and
farmed it with her son's help.
One spring, Betsy heard that Mrs. Hartney was ill. Although
the river was running high, Betsy was determined to go to her friend.
She hitched a team to the wagon, tied the wagon box firmly to the
frame and tied herself to the box. Then, driving the horses into the
high water, well above the place at which she hoped to land, she
and the team were carried by the current across and down the river
to the opposite bank, where she landed, drove up the incline and on
to Mrs. Hartney's bedside. Betsy was the stuff of pioneers.
After Jack was married, Betsy became the housekeeper for Angus
McDonald on his farm. As children, my sister Tena and I loved to
visit Betsy at our uncle's home. She was a big bosomy woman in a
voluminous skirt and a large calico apron. Her thin hair was brushed
severely back from her face and secured in a tidy knob at her neck.
Her lower teeth were more prominent than her upper ones, but her
smile was generous and heart-warming as she welcomed us at the
door, fed us large sugar cookies and sat down to entertain us-her
full skirt and her large self overflowing the chair. As she told us about
the colts, the calves and the chickens, she shook all over as she laughed
at their antics. When she took us to the barnyard to see them we
were delighted.
For twenty years Betsy mothered Uncle Angus before going west
to Zealandia where Jack and his wife were then living, to spend her
final years, leaving her heart where it had been for so many years,
in Hartney.
The life of the Webb schoo! district did not, as in many other
school districts, centre around the school, but rather about James
Hartney's farm with its post office, store and blacksmith shop, and
the name "Hartney District" was the one by which the locality was
generally known.
James Hartney's early enterprise in securing Red Fife wheat for
himself and his neighbors, which brought him considerable profit and
ensured for the district the excellent quality of wheat for which it has
continued to be noted, was mentioned before.
Hartney did not confine his interests to farming. He was interested
in the coal deposits found in the southeastern comer of Saskatchewan,
near Estevan, and formed a company to develop them and to supply
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the settlers with coal, as soon as the railway should be completed to
distribute it.
The promised C.P.R. line from Brandon to Estevan was begun
in 1888 and that year Mr. Hartney moved his family to Souris and
rented his farm to Mr. Reuben Beynon. In Souris he engaged in the
business of the Estevan Coal Mines, insurance and real estate and
operated a general store. His enterprise led to his being elected to
the provincial legislature in 1893 for the constituency of Avondale,
and eventually to his being appointed Immigration Agent, and sent
to Toronto in 1902 to encourage settlement of the western prairies.
Although Mr. Hartney sold most of his Manitoba holdings when
he moved to the east, he continued to own "The Hartney Farm," his
first Manitoba property, renting it to Reuben Beynon, John Aikenhead,
Weightman and Williams, George Taylor, D. W. Storey and William
McPherson who still operates it (1956).
The Hartney Farm was one of the first farms available for rent
and a rented farm was a boon to many prospective Manitobans who
wanted to try farming in the west before purchasing their own property.
Such was the case with Reuben Beynon when with his wife, his four
sons and three daughters he left Tecumseh County in Ontario. He
willingly rented the farm from James Hartney and took up residence
there in 1888.
Mrs. Beynon, an active Christian woman, was concerned because
the distance to Whitewater or to Melgund was too great for their
family and those of their neighbors, to attend Sunday services regularly.
She discussed the matter with Mrs. Jasper and Mrs. Robert Pettypiece,
who after 1888 lived on 15-6-23, both Methodists, and both eager to
have regular Sunday worship services. Soon these three women arranged Sunday prayer meetings to be held at the homes of each in tum.
Mrs. Lillian Beynon Thomas now (1956) living in Winnipeg, tells
of the meetings at her home to which the neighbors came flocking.
They came on foot or riding horseback; they came in wagons or on
stoneboats, so anxious were they to meet their friends and worship
with th(ID. One man came on a hay rake drawn by an ox and a horse.
The services were simple. Mr. Beynon, Mr. Jasper or Mr. Pettypiece
read the Bible, explained the passage as he saw it and led in prayer.
Everyone joined in singing the old hymns and through the inspiration
and unity of their singing was drawn closer to his neighbors.
The Beynon children attended the Webb school, but the long
walk to and from school proved too strenuous for Lillian who was
not a robust child. She was sent to live with relatives in Ontario, and
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attend school there. She returned in 1895, taught summer schools
near her home, and at Arden and Lauder, while continuing her studies
and preparing for matriculation. In 1901 she entered Wesley College,
graduated in 1905, taught school for a few more years and finally
joined the staff of the "Free Press." Under the pen name of "Lillian
Laurie" she conducted the "Home Loving Hearts" column of that
paper and wrote other articles for it.
Her sister, Frances Beynon, also taught school and entered newspaper work, becoming the woman's editor of "The Grain Grower's
Guide."
Their farm background made the Beynon sisters keenly aware
of the problems of rural women and led to their exerting a powerful
influence in the formation of women's organizations. With Nellie
McClung and other forward-looking women, they took an active part
in securing votes for the women of the province.
The Beynon family was still on the Hartney farm when the long
awaited railway finally was built and it was at the Beynon home that
a party was held to celebrate the arrival of the first train on Christmas
Day, 1890.
Melgund

The same year that the Hartney post office was opened at the
Hartney farm, W. J. Higgins applied for and obtained the rights
to open a post office at his home. This post office was named
"Melgund" and it became the meeting place for the settlers of that
district.
On a trip to Plum Creek in 1882, J. M. Fee met a young missionary
sent from the east by the Presbyterian Church, and invited him to
come to the settlement. He came and conducted a service at the
Higgins home in June, the first service of which there is any record
in the larger area now designated as Hartney. This young man and
other travelling missionaries came at intervals throughout that year,
conducting most of their services at William Callander's home. In
1883, Rev. J. M. Harrison, a young Methodist missionary stationed
with his wife at Souris, came regularly to conduct Sunday services,
often, before the post office was set up, bringing with him mail for
his parishioners that had been carried to Souris, where a regular
post office was already in operation.
In the spring of 1884 there were only four children in the Melgund
district. Fred Fee, William and Russell Higgins and their young aunt,
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Annie Callander. It was necessary to have seven children before application could be made for a school. Word reached the district that
a sister-in-law of William Callander, Mrs. M. E. Callander, was
coming with her three sons to section 20-5-23. A letter was sent urging
her to come as soon as possible so that a school could be opened. In
the meantime, Mrs. Albert Megaffin taught Annie Callander and the
Higgins boys, while Fred Fee was taught by his parents. After Mrs.
M. E. Callander's arrival, Melgund School was built. It opened on
July 11, 1884, with Miss Nettie Callander in charge until a qualified
teacher could be procured, in the person of David S. Cram, who later
took a farm in the district.
The religious services were thereafter held in the schoolhouse
until 1890, when the present church was built across the road from
the school, on land donated by the owner, Mr. John Shillington. In
1890 Rev. J. H. L. Joslyn became the first resident minister. As he
was a married man, a small parsonage was built across the road on
the Callander farm. This parsonage was later moved to Hartney when
a Methodist church was built there.
Settlers who looked upon Melgund as their centre in the early
days were George Fredericks (6-6-23), Jas. Duthie and H. D. Smith
(1-6-24), George Morrison (2-6-24), J. W. Alcock (33-5-24), George
Cheyne and Wm. Hicks (34-5-24), Mr. and Mrs. White with their
son Thomas and daughter Margaret (35-5-24), W. J. Higgins and
David Callander (36-5-24), J. M. Fee and S. F. Long (32-6-23),
William Callander and his son Robert (30-5-23), John Shillington
(25-5-24), Doupe (26-5-24), J. Beaman (28-5-24), Tomlin Shillington
and E. S. McRobert (22-5-24), the Keeler family (23-5-24), Harry
Galbraith on the west V2 of 24-5-24, and George Baker and his sisters,
Misses Susan and Eliza Baker, a Quaker family from Ireland on the
east 1/2 of 24-5-24; George and -Richard Fry were on 18-5-23, and their
brother Thomas, on 19-5-23. Mrs. M. E. Callander lived on 20-5-23.
In 1889 the land on 13-6-24, which until then was held by an
eastern firm, was purchased by Mr. Charles Thomas, whose large
family became an influence in the community as they grew up and
bought land from the original owners. With their descendants they
own a large number of the Melgund farms in 1956.
In the early years of the twentieth century, the Callander families
moved away from the district. Wm. Callander sold his farm to Mr.
George Mitchell whose son Reginald is the present owner. David
Callander sold to Samuel Drummond whose son Albert still lives
there, and Mrs. M. E. Callander's land was purchased by the Fleming
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family. Much of the land taken by Melgund's first settlers is still in
the possession of the sons or grandsons of the original owners.
Most of the Melgund people were Methodist, but those who
were not, the Fees and Shillingtons who were Anglican, the Bakers
who were Quakers, and the Higgins, Duthie and Morrisons who were
Presbyterians, attended the Methodist services in the first church. The
Presbyterian folk left the Melgund church when a Presbyterian church
was built in Hartney, but the Fees, Shillingtons, Bakers, and others
who were not originally Methodist, continued to attend and support
the Melgund church.
Melgund people in general were not in favor of dancing and
card playing as forms of entertainment, but in spite of this, social life
in Melgund was not dull.
Miss Margaret White, who lived over sixty years in the Melgund
district, recalled the early days with enthusiasm, in 1951, when she
spoke of parties at which charades, dialogues and reading aloud were
the highlights of the entertainment, of concerts at school or church,
and overnight visits with friends.
"What good times we had at Christmasl" Miss White said, her
fine dark eyes shining as she recalled them. "The Christmas holidays
never seemed long enough for us to squeeze in all the parties at one
home after another."
"I suppose you didn't have any dancing at those parties," she was
asked.
"Dancing," said Miss White, as she drew herself up proudly, "I
never saw a dance in my life."
In the Melgund homes there was a good deal of reading done.
The Sunday school library was equipped with good books and books
were favorite presents at Christmas time. They were passed around
amongst all who were eager to read. Mrs. Richard Jackson's cousin
was a colporteur for the Bible society and from him the Jackson family
procured many books that went the rounds of the Melgund readers.
These simple pleasures highlighted by Christmas tree concerts and
picnics at the river, with visits of family with family, made pioneer
days pass pleasantly and quickly.
From time to time the Melgund settlers near the river were visited
by wandering Indians on their way between their hunting grounds
at the Turtle Mountain and the reservations at Oak Lake and Pipestone. Russell Higgins, now a lawyer in Winnipeg, recalled their visits
when he was a boy. They came to trade buckskin mocassins, berries
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and deer meat for old clothing, tea, tobacco or money. They carried
their possessions on a pole slung between two ponies and were, on
the whole, friendly to the settlers. However, at the time of the
Saskatchewan rebellion in 1885, they became insolent, and on meeting
white men would laugh, sneer and sometimes slash at the settlers'
horses with their whips. They seemed to be informed of what was
happening in the west and were convinced that they would soon
regain their lost hunting grounds. When the rebellion was settled
they learned quickly of its results and became meek and friendly once
more, and ready to trade their wares with the whites.
The birds and animals that were plentiful along the river were
a constant source of interest and pleasure to the Higgins boys. Russell
told of watching the antics of the whooping cranes, those birds now
almost extinct, as they alighted in the Higgins' pasture to feed during
the summer and, stretching themselves to their full height, were as
high as a man.
Russell Higgins also recalled the Gale brothers who farmed northwest of his home. Their father, a King's Councillor in England, sent
them to Manitoba to establish a stock farm. They chose a picturesque
location, north of the river, but their land was too light and sandy
for good crops. They owned excellent cattle, many of them shipped
from England, and through breeding and sales they helped to improve
the strain of the cattle in the district. They received their mail, which
contained many English papers, at the Melgund post office, and passed
the papers on for William and Russell to read. Eventually orie of the
brothers bought land at Melita and went there to live. One winter
when the remaining Gale brother failed to call for his mail for more
than a week, his neighbors grew alarmed and went to look for him.
His house was deserted, his cattle hungry and he was not to be seen.
A search revealed his frozen bodi in a hole in the river ice into which
he had apparently fallen when watering his stock.
The presence of such settlers from the British Isles added interest
and variety to the community, composed largely of Ontario people.
The Baker family, George, and his two sisters, Misses Susan and Eliza,
were among these Old Country folk. They were gentle and refined
Quaker people, who on leaving Ireland brought with them their
fine linen, china, and furniture. Mrs. Dan McCowan, the former Ethel
Fee, remembers Miss Susan and Miss Eliza as very pretty, very dignified,
and sweet ladies, dressed in their simple Quaker costumes of fine
material, who rode to Melgund church in an Irish vehicle, known
as a "trap." George drove this four-wheeled conveyance and· his sisters
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sat in the rear seat, which faced backwards, often protected from the
sun by a raised parasol.
Another old country family that was influential in the Melgund
district was that of Mr. and Mrs. George Morrison. Mrs. Morrison
was a sister of James Duthie. Mr. and Mrs. Morrison and their baby
son, Forbes, came to visit Mr. Duthie in 1885 just after H. D. Smith
sold his share of their jointly owned farm to Duthie and moved with
his family to Melita.
George Morrison had not planned to farm in Canada when he
became engaged to marry Mary Duthie. The Duthies in Scotland
owned the famous Colynie Stock Farm near Aberdeen and at the
time were arranging the sale of some of their pure-bred Shorthorn cattle
to the Ontario Agricultural College at Guelph. Duthie of Colynie asked
George Morrison to take charge of the cattle until they reached Guelph.
Thinking that a voyage to Canada might be a pleasant honeymoon,
he accepted the offer. He and Mary Duthie were married in July,
1884, and arrived at Guelph in August. There, Morrison was asked
to remain for a year to oversee the care of the Shorthorns. He agreed
to do this and arranged also to attend classes at the Agricultural College.
He became interested in Canadian fanning and decided to see the farm
of James Duthie in Manitoba. Before their year at Guelph ended,
a son, Forbes, was born and in August the Morrison family arrived at
James Duthie's farm.
The Manitoba countryside, that August, delighted George Morrison, with its golden fields of ripening grain, its sunny skies and the
green of the river banks, north of the Duthie house. He wanted to
have a part in the new land. His wife too liked the country's
appearance, but the distances between the homes, the miles from a
railway, the loneliness of the prairie with its wide horizons overpowered
her. She brought few of her possessions on this honeymoon that
was so much longer than she had expected. She longed for a sight of
Scotland and the friends she left behind but she fought down her
homesickness and agreed with her husband's plans to make a home
in Manitoba.
The Megaffin family lived on the south half of 2-6-24, the section
immediately west of James Duthie, but the north half of that section
had not been settled. The Souris flowed across that north half. It
was a good location for a stock fann and it was stock even more than
grain that George Morrison wanted to raise. He applied for and
secured this north half of section 2, while he and his family continued
to live with James Duthie. Later when Duthie married Catherine

Lamb of Guelph, Morrison built a house on his own land where
five daughters and two more sons were born. That farm was the
Morrison home until 1905 when Mr. Morrison purchased section 6-6-23
from Isaac Greville who had secured it some years before from George
Fredericks, its first settler. The Morrison family named this new home
"View Bank Stock Farm."
Morrison and Duthie both raised fine Shorthorn cattle that were
sold widely for breeding purposes. The returns from such transactions
enriched the community as well as themselves. They were both active
members of the Hartney Agricultural Society when it was formed in
1893. Although they became members and staunch supporters of the
Presbyterian church when one was built in Hartney, they remained
valuable citizens of the Melgund community. Their farms are now
owned and operated by their sons.

Whitewater
The land east of Melgund which was shortly to become the
Whitewater district, was well settled in 1884. The settlers there
secured their mail at the Melgund or Hartney post office and attended
religious services at the William Callander home for a short time, but
they found it a long way to go on foot or by ox-team, so when W. C.
Robinson offered his home for services the neighboring families gathered
there. Sam Robinson, now a resident of Winnipeg, tells of his father
driving by buckboard to Souris on a Saturday to bring J. M. Harrison,
the Methodist missionary, to conduct services at the Robinson home
on Sunday morning, taking Mr. Harrison to Deloraine for an afternoon
service, and driving him back to Souris that night or the next day.
There were enough children in this district for a school, so in
the spring of 1884 application was-made for the formation of a school
district which was called "Whitewater." Land on which to erect the
school building was donated by Frank Hill, an English bachelor
far-sighted enough to appreciate a school near at hand.
Edward Briggs' diary records that, "In the early fall those who
had horses hooked them up and went to Brandon to draw lumber
for the school, and all those interested took a hand in getting it
going." It was opened in November, but closed when the weather
became too cold for the children to walk to school.
A photograph of the school, taken the following summer, shows
the teacher, Miss Heritage, the three trustees, George Davidson, Frank
Hill and Thomas Milburn, and the pupils bearing the names Agnew,
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Jackson, Turnbull, Clark, Shepherd, Roper, Robinson, Flood, White,
Mackenzie and McColl. Other families not represented in the picture
but resident in the district in its early years were Calverley, Heasman,
Briggs, Donnelly, Blair and Aikenhead.
Frank Hill's land on which the school was built was on 35-5-23,
Edward Briggs' was on the north half and J. R. Shepherd the south
half of 34-5-23, Thomas Flood on 33-5-23, James Clark and Moses
Calverley east of the school on 36-5-23. Sam White and Leonard
Turnbull were east of this in the next township on 31-5-22, and James
Turnbull on 32-5-22. The two southwest sections of 6-22 were in
Whitewater. John Blair was on 6-6-22, and William B. Muir was on
5-6-22. George Davison homesteaded 2-6-23, Jones 3-6-23 and Wm.
and Benjamin Roper on 4-6-23. The sections immediately south of the
school were owned by Egerton Black and Richard Jackson 28-5-23,
James Clark and Sydney Black 27-5-23, Thomas Milburn and R.
Turnbull 26-5-23, Benson Andrews 25-5-23, and J. D. White 30-5-22.
South of them were W. C. Robinson 24-5-23, W. Wright 23-5-23,
William Roper, a cousin of Ben Roper on 22-5-23, Ed. Laughland and
Thomas Callander on 21-5-23. On the row of sections south of these
lived William and Albert Turnbull (16-5-23), George Wood (15-5-23),
George Agnew (14-5-23), W. and David More (18-5-22), and W.
Stirke (17-5-22). Some of these sections later were included in the
Westhall or Chain Lakes districts.
One settler of the Whitewater district who came in 1891, was
John Aikenhead. After receiving glowing accounts from the new land
from his brother-in-law, John Blair, Mr. Aikenhead and his wife came
west to see it for themselves. John Aikenhead was the more anxious
to find a home on the open prairie because, in taking the milk from
his Ontario farm to the nearby _cheese factory, he had to open and
close six gates both morning and evening. Before deciding to buy a
farm in Manitoba, Mr. and Mrs. Aikenhead took charge of James
Hartney's farm during the winter of 1890-91. There their son, Campbell,
was born. The following summer they bought John Blair's farm, and
became residents of the Whitewater district, while John Blair and his
family moved to the new town of Hartney. Two daughters and two
more sons were born to the Aikenhead family.
Dr. Campbell Aikenhead, the son born at the Hartney farm, was
for many years anaesthetist at Winnipeg General Hospital. Now
retired, Dr. Aikenhead lives in Burlington, Ontario, from whence he
writes memories of life in the Whitewater district.
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Two outstanding early teachers in Whitewater school, in Dr.
Aikenhead's opinion, were a Mr. Robinson, and Mr. S. M. Arnold,
both of whom were "above the average in intelligence" and "directed
the minds of their pupils above the prices of wheat and eggs."
Of the school itself, Dr. Aikenhead recalls, "It was heated by a
coal stove set in the centre of the room. A favorite trick of the boys
was to throw a scuttle of coal dust into the stove, close the door
tightly, and await the resulting Poof!, Boom!, and the suffocating black
smoke that enveloped the stove and the nearby desks and pupils, while
the girls obliged with shrieks. The louder the shrieks the more the
boys enjoyed their prank.
"We played football at recess in the winter. I can remember
wearing a fur cap to play in and when I came into the school, which
never warmed up before 11 a.m., the steam would rise from my head
like the vapors from Old Faithful.
"In those early years a favorite winter sport was spearing fish
through the ice on the Souris River where the water was shallow.
The fisherman cut a hole in the ice to admit light, then beside this
he cut a second hole which he covered with a tent. In the tent he
waited with his spear poised for the dark shadow of the fish, shown
up by the light through the first hole. One quick jab and the fish
was on his way to a dinner.
"One bright fisherman drew a water closet from his back yard
and set it, rather than the tent, over the hole in the ice, ready for the
next day's fishing. A prankster, during the night, cut the ice around
the closet, leaving only enough uncut ice to bear the weight of the
building. Next day when the owper was intent on his fishing, the
prankster hurriedly cut the remaining bridge of ice, and owner, closet
and all went to the bottom of the shallow water. Not admitting his
chagrin the fisherman pulled himself out, exclaiming, 'Damn! That
was a big .one but it got away.'
"Politics were taken seriously in those days," Dr. Aikenhead says.
"There were no neutral or gray tints, everything was black or white,
Liberal or Conservative. At a social gathering at Whitewater, Rev.
J. A. Bowman said he knew that the Conservatives always put pennies
on the collection plate. He drew loud applause from the Liberals,
until he added, 'They are the only ones on the plate!' Happy smiles
from the Conservatives.
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"Our voting was at Swaffham school, and my father could estimate
within two or three votes the result of any election there, so vocal were
the settlers regarding their political views.
"This wheat story was often told: After a year of early frost,
getting rid of the frozen wheat was a problem one settler solved by
putting good wheat in the bottom of a two-bushel sack. Then he
put an IS-inch stove-pipe on top of this good wheat, filled it with
frozen wheat and filled the sack around it and the top with good
wheat. This helped him dispose of the frozen wheat until he forgot
to remove the stove-pipe from the sack, and his game was up."
There, as in most rural school districts, it was the custom for the
teacher to be invited to go home with his pupils to spend the night
or the week end. He or she was expected to maintain professional
dignity even as a house guest. Dr. Aikenhead tells of one young man
who visited often at the Agnew home, because it was rumored, he found
Mary Belle Agnew an unusually attractive pupil. However, on one
occasion he forgot his dignity as a teacher, chased Mary Belle and
her sister with a cup of water, and even threw the water at them. This
unseemly conduct so incensed their father that the teacher's visits had
to cease.
Whitewater School became the centre for all community activities.
Religious services conducted by Methodist, Presbyterian, Anglican
students and clergymen, and by Quaker preachers, were held there,
as well as political meetings and social gatherings.
The Briggs home, particularly after it was enlarged by an addition
to the original shanty was a centre at which the young people enjoyed
visiting. Often a group of young men and women would start out on
a winter evening, calling at one -home after another, to pick up their
friends. When the sleigh was full, they arrived at some farm house,
usually the Briggs place. There quadrilles with a rousing accompaniment from violin and mouth organ filled a lively evening.
In summer, the young lads, often joined by. those from Melgund,
Webb, or Swaffham played football, baseball, or lacrosse. Sam Long's
diary frequently mentions going to Ed. Briggs for ball on Saturday
evening. Life in Whitewater was not dull.
Swaffham

Northeast of the Webb and Whitewater districts in what is now
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the northeast corner of Cameron Municipality, a school was built in
1884 and was named "Swaffham."
Aaron Barker and George Pettypiece were on 31-6-22 in the
northwest corner of the school district. Section 32 was homesteaded
by R. J. Crisp and Harry Nugent, and later sold to Thomas CowanHarry Musk was on 35. Brian and Hawkins were on the west half
and Jake Morden and A. Peaslee on the east half of 34. On the line
of sections south of these Cruse homesteaded 30-6-22 and shortly after
completing his homestead duties sold it to P. G. Drost. Andrew Morden
was on 28-6-22, and there built a comfortable home that served
travelers to Souris or Brandon as a stopping place. He built and
operated a blacksmith shop also at his farm. Thomas Love was on
26, J. D. Ross on 24, Hugh Barclay on 22, and E. C. Nixon on
21. James Morden held the north half of 20-6-22, and D. McCuaig
the southeast quarter of the same section, on which the Swaffham
School was built. Section 19 was held by a land company until 1891
when John Glover bought it and erected buildings there. Albert Coulter
held 15-6-22, W. J. Hall 14, his brother R. M. Hall 11, and Henry
James 10-6-22.
Children from farms north of the present Swaffham district attended the Swaffham school when there was none nearer. Barney
Williams, in 1956 a resident of Souris, was one of these. He has many
stories of the early years. His father, Barney Williams Senior, homesteaded 10-7-22.
The land directly south of Mr. Williams was held by an absentee
owner. who hired J. O. Brown, a homesteader in the Westhall district
ten miles to the south, to break the land for him. There was a sod
shack on this farm and J. O. ·Brow~ was living in it when word reached
him that his mother and two sisters, Mary and Isabel, had arrived in
Brandon from Edinburgh, Scotland. He drove to Brandon for them,
and they reached the sad shack one evening just as rain began to fall.
J. O. Brown's father had, until his death, been a successful artist
and portrait painter in Edinburgh. His mother and sisters were accustomed to comfort and refinement in their surroundings. They must
have viewed the sod shack with considerable misgiving, particularly,
as the rain that began on the night of their arrival, continued for
several days and the sod-thatched roof dripped water so constantly
that they spent most of their first week inside the shanty under two
umbrellas.
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Before J. O. Brown, his mother and sisters went south to J. O.'s
Westhall farm, Isabel met Barney Williams. Within two years she
married him and returned to his farm (10-7-22). She soon adapted
herself to the pioneer surroundings and interested herself in her
neighbors and their problems. Mrs. Williams helped to nurse a Patton
girl who was ill with tuberculosis. Barney Jr. recalls that when the
girl died in 1892 her empty coffin was upended and taken to her room
on the second floor of the house, but the stairs would not permit it to
be taken down in a horizontal position so it was removed through an
upper window before the long funeral procession wound the twelve
miles to Souris for her burial.
Mrs. Williams had a sweet flexible voice and her willingness to
sing at neighborhood gatherings endeared her to her listeners. She
was in demand as a soloist not only in her own district, but often in
Hartney and other nearby towns.
Barney recalls Sunday School held at the home of Henry James
on 10-6-22. Mr. James was a Quaker, and was interested in the
religious life of the community, especially that of the children. His
home, and that of the Barclay family, where Presbyterian students
frequently came to hold services, were social and church centres until
the school was built. After that, services were held in the school.
There were other musical folk in Swaffham. Mrs. Albert Coulter
(18-6-22) was a capable pianist and her younger brother Perry
Cowan on 32-6-22, even as a youngster, had an excellent bass voice
that through the years, especially after training in Winnipeg while he
attended Manitoba College, delighted audiences in Hartney and elsewhere. Mrs. Coulter, after she and her husband moved to Hartney
in 1912, was a supporter of mal1Y _musical affairs in the town and
served as organist in the Presbyterian church. Perry Cowan still takes
an active part on musical programs in Hartney.
Tom Love, 27-6-22, has already been mentioned in connection
with his violin music for pioneer gatherings in all parts of the Hartney
community. Will. Laughland says, "Nobody could play the reels and
strathspeys like Tom Love. He was right from Scotland and he really
knew how to play Scottish music. He was just as good at dirges and
laments as at dance music and he could really make you feel what he
wanted you to feel."
Tom Love was an inventor of sorts. When his hired man failed
to rise when the alarm clock rang, Mr. Love attached an arm to the
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clock which tripped a suspended weight that jerked the bedclothes
from the sleeper. Another alarm clock was equipped with an arrangement of pulleys that raised a flag to indicate meal time to the men
working in the fields. A third alarm clock dragged two matches across
a sheet of sandpaper, placed among kindling to light the early morning
fire. An automatic horsewhip was so set that when the horse walked
smartly, the whip rode high, but when the horse's pace slowed, the
whip descended and tapped the lazy horse upon its shoulders and
quickened his speed. An automatic gate opener was constructed whereby
a visitor pulled a rope, extended toward the roadway on an arm, and
the gate swung open to allow the entrance of his vehicle. These
contraptions were praised but it was for his fiddle that Tom Love was
most widely known.
With so many people in Swaffham district interested in good
music, many enjoyable musical evenings were held in the homes and
in the school. An organ was purchased for use at the church services,
the money for which was contributed by many of the people to the
north, in what was later the Forbes district, as well as by the citizens
of Swaffham itself. 'When, in 1908, Forbes church was built it was
expected that the services in that church would replace those at
Swaffham School, and many of the good folk in the Forbes district felt
that the church, rather than the school, was the place for the
jointly-owned organ. When, however, one of the members of the
Forbes church with the assistance of the minister of the time, moved
the organ from the school to the church, the Swaffham people were
indignant and a rift between the two districts occurred that was not
healed for years. Those who refused from that date to attend Forbes
church, formed an Anglican congregation to whom the rector from
Hartney preached at regular intervals.
The Barclay and Love Br~th~~s were keenly interested in building
a good community. They believed that community spirit was fostered
by playing, as well as working, together. Led by Tom Love they
organized a curling club in Swaffham and built a rink where the close
competition between the rinks was applauded by the rich Scottish
accents of these brothers.
The first child born in the Swaffham district was the daughter
of Albert and Mrs. Henry. She was the delight of her parents and
their neighbors when, at the age of two, she was stricken with illness
and died. Her father, it was said, was so embittered by her death that
he severed all connection with the church and never thereafter attended any service but the funerals of close friends.
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North of Swaffham district many of the early settlers were Englishmen who hoped to establish a community in Manitoba where the
customs of England could be perpetuated. These English settlers were
closely watched by their neighbors from Eastern Canada and their
doings were told and retold when neighbor visited neighbor.
One interesting Englishman was "Baron Trelawney," so called
because he was the son of a titled Englishman. He secured land
northeast of where Mentieth now stands, and built a fine house
surrounded by a lawn and a cricket pitch. There he kept a number
of servants, but complained that Canadians did not know how to be
competent servants.
From time to time Baron Trelawney held a cricket match at his
farm to which were invited all the Englishmen south of the town of
Souris who knew how to play that game, and from Westhall where
J. O. Brown had organized a team. On one occasion the cricket match
was interrupted by a rainstorm so severe that the visitors dared not
set out for their homes. Trelawney entertained them well, but in the
course of the evening ran short of liquor. He called the man who was
currently hired to serve him, and instructed him to ride to Souris for
more liquor. Reluctantly the man rode away in the pouring rain,
covered the twelve miles to and from Souris and brought back several
bottles which the visitors spent two days consuming. This cricket
match was the subject of neighborhood gossip for many days and the
baron's disregard of the comfort of his man was deplored as undemocratic and unkind.
After the baron had been on his farm for a time, he heard of
another English settler who owned a piano and was willing to exchange
it for a horse. The baron made the deal with his neighbor, who lived
across the river from his farm, and sent his men to haul the piano
home: The horses forded the river with their load but as they struggled
up the south bank the piano slid from the wagon into the water and
remained there for several days. After it had been retrieved the piano
was not very tuneful and "Baron Trelawney" was not satisfied with
his purchase. His dissatisfaction was increased when his neighbor
who had received the horse as payment for the instrument, clipped
the animal closely to change its appearance and sold it back to
Trelawney for $200.00.
"Baron Trelawney" did not stay long in the west but went back
to England where he could find more satisfactory servants and less
crafty neighbors.
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Many of the other Englishmen sold their farms to men who became
permanent settlers of the district and who established the Forbes School
in 1898. The Forbes School was built on land owned by John Scharff
(5-7 -22), whose wife was Sarah Forbes and it was named "Forbes"
from her family, many of whom owned farms in the vicinity. William
Forbes, Mrs. Scharff's eldest brother was on the west half of the section
on which the school was built. Although Forbes School was in the
Municipality of Glenwood, many of its citizens, particularly those who
lived south of the river, made Hartney their trading centre, supported
the Hartney Agricultural Society and other Hartney organizations. Of
these, John Scharff, who was for many years a director of the Hartney
Agricultural Society, and the Forbes brothers were well known in
Hartney.
Millerway and Barber

The Millerway School was built east of Swaffham district on the
farm of William Bates. It was named after C. W. Miller, its first
secretary-treasurer, and Mr. Way, its first teacher. Amongst its ratepayers were C. W. Miller, Samuel Bates, J. D. Ross, John Mair and
the Treleaven family. The people of this district looked to Souris as
their market centre and had little connection with the early Hartney
district. However, many of them were well known because the early
road to Souris from the south passed their farms.
Directly south of the Swaffham district was that which centred
around the Barber School, built in 1885 on 34-5-22, a section owned
by William Barber who had the east half, and his brother James
Barber on the west of that section.
In the Barber district, R. M. Hall was on 2-6-22, Hartrick on
3-6-22, Matthew Gibson on 4, John Gibson and Wm. Muir on 5, Cruse
on 6 until 1889 when he sold -his farm to William Somerville whose
grandsons now hold many farms in this and other sections of the
municipality. Dave Gibson settled 36-5-22, and there built on a slight
hill, an octagonal barn which became a landmark for the surrounding
settlement. Cal. Sherrard settled on 35-5-22, and James and William
Barber on 34. John Underhill settled on 33-5-22, where the village
that bears his name, "Underhill" was located in 1898, when the
Northern Pacific Railway Co. built a line west from Carman. James
Turnbull and John Simmons settled on 32-5-22, but James Turnbull
later sold his land to A. Hodgins. Sam White was on 31-5-22, and his
brother J. D. White secured 30-5-22 about 1889. John Ball was on 29,
and A. Stirke homesteaded on 29, and sold it to Nathaniel Barber
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in 1884. Section 24 was owned by Major Scully, Section 21 by Cooper
Brown, who homesteaded 2-5-22 earlier. After Cooper Brown's death
John Walker Reid bought this land.
When permission to form Barber School was received in 1885, Mr.
Nathaniel Barber and other public spirited settlers hauled lumber from
Brandon and the men of the district erected the building. This school
served until 1928, but its site was moved to Underhill village in 1912.
Most of the settlers in the Barber district were from Ontario, but
Major Scully on 24-5-22 was an Englishman who served with a
British army unit in Jamaica before coming to Canada. His wife
accompanied him in his army post and there Harry Scully, their son,
was born.
John and Matthew Gibson were also born in England but
lived for some time near Owen Sound, Ontario, where they became
enthusiastic members of the Orange Lodge.
The folk of the Barber district were for the most part, Methodists.
They built a Methodist church on the southwest comer of 3-6-22 and
called it "Zion." Usually it was served by a minister who drove from
Souris for afternoon services.
The church members, having themselves built the church, were
deeply concerned with what was preached from its pulpit. On one
occasion, a minister from Hartney spoke violently against the support
given to secret societies and not to the church. He castigated each lodge
in tum. Perhaps because he knew that there were many staunch
Orangemen in the congregation, his remarks against the Orange Lodge
were particularly violent. Mr. John Gibson stood as much as he could,
then remarked aloud, "By jinks, that man don't know 'what he's
talking about," and left the building.
Mr. Jack Griffith, a former farmer in the Barber district, who,
retired, lives in Winnipeg (l955} relnembers that the first post office
of that district was at the David Gibson farm (36-5-22) and was
called by the Indian name "Wenetche."
This farm, about 1900, was connected with an unusual legal struggle
that interested the community. David Gibson, about that date, sold his
farm and equipment to a man called Reid, who agreed to pay cash for
the whole. When, after several months no payment was forthcoming,
Mr. Gibson sold the land and stock to a neighboring farmer, Cal.
Sherrard, who paid for it outright and received a clear title of ownership. Sherrard then rented the land to Jack Griffith, but before he
could take it over, it became necessary to seize the property from Reid
who· was living on it.
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Mr. Gibson's son, Charles, went with the bailiff to the house but
found nobody there on whom they could serve the necessary seizure
papers. They entered the house and lived there four days awaiting
Reid's appearance.
On the fourth morning when they awoke, they found themselves
locked into the house, while through the windows they could see
Reid and a companion leading the horses from the octagonal bam,
evidently preparing to take them away.
Chas. Gibson and the bailiff forced their way out of the house
and served the seizure papers on Reid, who had to abandon the
horses and leave, swearing that he would get even with Cal. Sherrard
and Jack Griffith and have them arrested for taking possession of his
property.
Sherrard and Griffith were duly summoned to appear before
Magistrate O'Neill at Souris on a charge of unlawful possession of the
farm and stock. When the charge was read to them in court, Mr.
Sherrard produced his papers to prove that he was the lawful owner
of the property and the case was dropped.
When Griffith, Sherrard and Chas. Gibson took an inventory of
the equipment, they found that many implements had disappeared,
as well as seven of the horses. It took them some time to discover that
Reid had sold the implements to neighboring farmers, and longer to
effect their satisfactory return to the original owner. It was several
weeks later that Chas. Gibson found the horses, hidden on Turtle
Mountain in the old tumble-down stables that were used by the early
settlers when they went to the mountains to cut firewood. The horses
had been poorly fed and it took weeks of careful feeding to restore
their strength.
When the C.N.R. was bu~lt, _a village was established on the farm
of John Underhill (33-5-22) and named "Underhill." Three grain
elevators, a post office, a blacksmith shop and a store owned by the
A. E. Hill Company, made Underhill the centre of the district. The
district gradually came to be known as the "Underhill," rather than the
"Barber" district. In 1912, the Barber School was moved from its original
site to the village, and although officially it retains its original name,
it is frequently spoken of as the "Underhill School."
Westhall

The Westhall distrirn: to which J. O. Brown took his mother and
sisters after their wet reception to Manitoba, had settlers as early as
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1882. Mr. James Walker Reid, now at eighty-six a resident of Elgin,
Manitoba has a clear memory of the early years of Westhall, and with
J. O. Brown's nephew, B. B. Williams of Souris, furnished the facts
as here recorded.
W. T. Weightman who came in 1882 was one of the first settlers
in the district. He settled on 4-5-22. His widowed mother, Mrs.
Elizabeth Weightman, with her son J. J. and her three daughters,
Mary, Elizabeth and Margaret, arrived two years later. Mrs. Weightman
herself homesteaded a quarter of 4-5-22, and pre-empted another
quarter, while J. J. took the east half of 10-5-22 as homestead and
pre-emption. A post office was established that year at Mrs. Weightman's home and given the name "Westhall" in memory of the farm
in Berwickshire, England, from whence she came. Mrs. Weightman
mothered the several bachelors of the district and cared for them when
they were sick. She acted as midwife at the birth of babies born near
her home, some of whom are still residents of the province.
Her son, W. T. Weightman, married Mary Brown, the sister of
J. O. Brown and Mrs. B. J. B. Williams, and when Mrs. Elizabeth
Weightman married a cousin of her former husband and left the
district, her daughter-in-law, Mrs. W. T. Weightman, took over her
duties as postmistress and held them until Westhall post office closed,
many years later.
Mrs. Weightman's daughter, Elizabeth, taught at Melgund and
Barber schools in the early years. Her daughter, Mary, taught school
at Brandon where she married Dr. T. Lamont, who with his cousin,
the father of George Jasper, homesteaded 10-6-23 near Hartney. Later
T. Lamont studied medicine, and secured a practice at Treherne where
Dr. and Mrs. Lamont lived for many years. In 1919 Dr. Lamont was
killed when a spirited horse ran away and overturned the buggy in
which he was riding.
W. T. and J. J. Weightman continued at Westhall, taking responsible positions in the community for many years thereafter.
J. O. Brown had been in the Westhall district for several months
at "Kilmeny," as he called his home on the west half of 2-5-22, which
he shared with his cousin Cooper W. Brown, before his mother
and sisters joined him there. When his sisters were married to B. J. B.
Williams and W. T. Weightman, J. O. Brown went back to Edinburgh
in 1887, thinking to bring a young lady of that city, with whom he
had corresponded for five years, to Canada, as his bride. However, the
lady, who was willing enough to marry J. O. if he remained in
Edinburgh, stoutly refused to accompany him to Manitoba, and he
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reluctantly bade her farewell. With him on his return to Canada, he
brought James Walker Reid, the son of an Edinburgh lawyer. Mr.
Walker Reid says, "My mother paid J. O. Brown one hundred and
twenty dollars, that being ten dollars per month for one year, to take
me back to his farm at Westhall and teach me to farm.
"I was fortunate in going with J. O. Brown and coming to such
a friendly district. I was always well treated by him and his family,
for, I am sorry to say, this practice of taking young boys to train them
in farming was often abused by some farmers, who charged exorbitant
fees and compelled their pupils to work hard and long to the advantage
of the farmer teacher.
"I was seventeen years of age when we arrived in Brandon at
7 :00 a.ffi. on April 7, 1887 and stayed at the Royal Hotel.
"April 8, J. O. Brown and I walked to Mr. Tigar's farm about
two miles south of Brandon and got the loan of a team and wagon
and drove back to Brandon to get our baggage. It rained and snowed
all next day so we stayed in Brandon. On April 10th we left for Plum
Creek, having changed horses at Mr. Tigar's because Mr. Popham was
to drive us as far as Mr. B. J. B. Williams' farm, south of Plum Creek.
We arrived in Plum Creek, stayed there all night and reached the
Williams' place on April 12th. Mr. Williams, whose wife is a sister
of J. O. Brown's, drove us to Mr. Brown's place, 'Kilmeny' where we
arrived about noon and found snow piled around the buildings."
James Walker Reid completed his year of training under J. O.
Brown's tutelage and in 1888 worked for Mr. Brown at the prevailing
wage of fifteen dollars a month in the summer, and for his board
during the winter months. The following year he bought Cooper
Brown's half of 2-5-22 when Cooper took the north half of 21-5-22
three miles south of the present -village of Underhill.
In that year, 1889, John C. Walker Reid, younger brother of James
Walker Reid, came to Westhall. He worked with Duncan McEwan
until he learned Manitoba farm ways, and when Cooper Brown died
a year or two later, he bought his land on 21-5-22 and was a successful
farmer and citizen who represented his constituency in the Manitoba
Legislature.
Mr. James Walker Reid mentions among those who came to
Westhall in 1882, Mr. and Mrs. John Coxworth, Mrs. Hathaway, and
her family of four sons and three daughters, James and Joe McBurney
and their mother, who homesteaded on 12-5-22, Mr. Malcolm Tod,
who came from Scotland with J. O. Brown, (16-5-22), John Scully,
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Thomas Reid, D. A. McEwen, Thomas Dougall, Andrew Watson, John
Riley, on whose homestead the present village of Regent is situated,
James Muldoon, who later lived in the Lauder district, James Torrence,
Albert Kerr, Thomas Brown, Sergeant White, Alexander (Sandy) Taylor,
F. Fowler and Colin T. More, whose sons, Colin at Regent, Arthur
at Elgin and John of Hartney, and daughters Mrs. S. Roumey and
Mrs. Walter Hammond are well known in Cameron Municipality.
Settlers mentioned by Mr. ·Walker Reid who came after 1882, but
were early Westhall settlers, were George Stirke, John Hammond, whose
son Walter is now residing in Hartney, Thomas McBurney, J. Whetter,
Jos. Hughes, George Bolton, George Armstrong, Mr. McDonald, Sidney
Naylor, Thomas Alexander, Harry Bowyer, Mr. Lasby and his sister,
F. T. Tigar, the Walker Reid brothers themselves and John S. Scott,
who took over the land first settled by Sergeant White in 1882, and
owned it for the rest of his life.
James Walker Reid recalls that when John Scott, who was his
near neighbor, was going to Boissevain to be married, his bachelor
friends thought he was not finely enough groomed, so they cut his
hair and forced him to don a tailor-made suit that James' mother had
insisted on including in the wardrobe he brought with him to Canada,
so that Scott would be resplendent to meet his bride.
J. O. Brown and James Walker Reid organized a cricket team at
Westhall, challenged that of "Baron" Trelawney and won distinction
at that game for many years. The "Hartney Star" of 1908 advertised
the annual dinner of the Westhall cricket club that was still flourishing
at that date.
James Walker Reid served for many years as Councillor of Cameron
Municipality and was Reeve for three years (1905-08).

Chain Lakes

Chain Lakes District comprised the farms owned by S. Knight,
Herbert and Fred Norton, W. More and his son David (Dave), John
M. Hodgson, Joshua Walmsley, George Douglas, Gray, Donovan,
Thomas Dunning and his son James, and J. Whetter, whose name
appears with those of the early Westhall district, and A. Mullet.
It was not until 1893 that there were enough children in this
district to warrant the establishment of a school. In that year a school
was built on land donated by John M. Hodgson on 3-5-23.
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A deep ravine that widens into a series of small lakes cuts across
sections 2, 3, 11 and 12. These are known as the "Chain Lakes" and
gave their name to the new school.
The John M. Hodgson, and the A. Mullet families, as well as
several other settlers were Quakers and for some years used the Chain
Lakes school as a meeting place.
In 1898 Mrs. Alma Dale came from Uxbridge, Ontario, to be
the Quaker preacher and the following year a Quaker meeting-house
was built on a hill beside the deep ravine that became known as
"Quaker Hill." This was the first Quaker Church in Western Canada.
Quakers from other districts were eager to attend the Sunday meetings.
Although it necessitated a six mile drive from their Melgund home,
George Baker and his sisters seldom missed the Quaker gatherings,
nor did Henry James and his wife who came a greater distance from
Swaffham. Many non-Quaker families on the nearby farms also became
regular attendants at the meetings on Quaker Hill, where Mrs. Dale's
practical Christian solutions to the problems of daily living influenced
not only the Quaker community, but the town of Hartney, where she
was instrumental in establishing an active Women's Christian Temperance Union to combat, what she deemed, the evils of liquor.
There was no residence on Quaker Hill for Mrs. Dale, so she
lived in Hartney and drove the eight miles from her home to preside
at the Quaker meetings. As she set out for her drive on a Sunday
morning she presented an imposing appearance. Wearing a fawn
colored duster coat, a pair of leather driving gauntlets with splendidly
fringed cuffs, and with a small peaked cap on her short curly hair that
was quite unlike the coiffures of the other women, she sat upright
in her shining buggy and handled her team of spirited palomino horses
as the accomplished horsewoman_she was.
Her knowledge of horses and her judgement of their qualities
gained her the respect of the men as well as the women of the town.
As my uncle, William McDonald, lived on the same street as Mrs.
Dale, we children often saw Mrs. Dale drive by when we visited him.
I recall seeing her drive to my uncle's door on one occasion to show
him a team of drivers she had just purchased. She asked his opinion
of the team, then she pointed with her whip to her new purchases
in tum and said, "Billy, that one there is a Gee-whiz of a colt, and
that one there's a Jim dandy."
In an effort to help the assimilation of the Doukhobors, newly come
to Canada, Mrs. Dale arranged that several Doukhobor girls from
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Yorkton, be brought to the Hartney district as fann help but her
venture did not meet with great success because of the barrier of
language and the fear of "foreigners" on the part of farmer's wives.
When the strain of day-to-day living became too much for Mrs.
Dale, she used to pitch a tent beside one of the Chain Lakes and
spend a period in retirement and contemplation.
In 1903 she left the care of the Quaker congregation to her
successor, Rev. H. Parry and set out on a trip to England and Ireland.
Her interest remained in the friends on Quaker Hill and she returned
from time to time to visit amongst them and preach to them, always
welcomed, not only by the Quaker families, but by all the residents
of Chain Lakes.
Many of the farmers in both Chain Lakes and Westhall districts
looked upon Deloraine as their trading and social centre and had no
great part in the Hartney district. Some, however, although living
closer to Deloraine than Hartney, associated themselves with Hartney
and belonged to its community organizations, such as its Agricultural
Society and lodges.
Among these was Fred Norton whose farm was in the township
south of Cameron, but who, with his brother Herbert, who owned the
farm that cornered Fred's (3-5-23) and was therefore within Cameron,
looked upon Hartney as their town.
The Fred Norton fann was the scene of a disastrous fire in
April, 1895. As they cleared the farmyard in the spring, Fred and his
brother, Bob, set fire to some straw that had been piled around their
well for winter protection. Thinking the fire was completely burned
out, the brothers were busy in another part of the yard when they
saw that the fire had crept into the -long grass of a dry slough near
the stable. They tried to beat out the flames, but the fire gained
ground and advanced toward the stable so quickly that Bob called
to Fred, "Get the horses out, I'll try to hold it back herel"
Fred dashed to the stable and turned one team loose, but an
old mare refused to leave her stall. Fred grabbed a bridle, snapped
it over her head and was about to lead her out when Bob rushed
to the door calling, "Leave her, Fred. You can't save her."
As he spoke, Bob turned to meet a wall of flame. He ran directly
through it, and, although he was badly burned, he escaped to smoke"
free air.
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Fred, a few yards farther within the stable, saw he dare not
follow Bob. He ran toward the door, slammed it shut, and turned
back into the stable, noticing as he ran that there were no flames
at the skylight above. He climbed a stall post, reached for the open
skylight, vaulted through it to the roof and was at once enveloped
in flames. With his clothes ablaze, Fred scrambled over the roof,
jumped to the ground and ran to a barrel of water beside the house.
Grasping it in his badly burned hands, he tipped it over himself and
extinguished the flames.
As soon as the burned men were treated by Mrs. Fred Norton
who had rushed from the house to behold her husband as a human
torch, they rushed to a mirror to see how badly they were burned, for
as yet, due to the shock, they had not begun to suffer from their
burns. Their hair and eyebrows were gone but at first, the terrible
blisters that soon appeared had not begun to show.
Herb Norton, from his farm that cornered Fred's, had seen the
fire. He arrived on the scene, took one look at his brothers, and
galloped to Hartney for Dr. Gahan. Before Herb and the doctor
arrived, the two men were suffering terribly and the flesh that at first
glance appeared unharmed had become crimson blisters.
Dr. Gahan administered chloroform to both men, laid them on
a kitchen table, cleansed the terrible burns and applied iodoforni
dressings, working into the night by the light of a kerosene lamp, held
by neighbors who came to assist him. One by one the assistants were
sickened by the spectacle before them, and relinquished their place to
others, until Mrs. Fred Norton herself, stepped forward and held the
lamp until the doctor's work was done. When the last dressing was
applied Mr. Gahan predicted that Bob Norton might recover, but he
held no hope for Fred's life.
They both recovered, due, Fred Norton averred, to his wife's
unceasing care and encouragement. Bob carried several scars, but
Fred Norton's hands and face were cruelly marked and the taut skin
caused him discomfort, although he regained his former strength
and agility, and lived until over eighty years of age.
A few years before his death, skin cancer developed in the scar
tissue of Mr. Norton's hands and he went to Winnipeg for treatment.
Doctors and nurses there asked him in what hospital he had been
treated for his burns. They were incredulous when he told them
he had been cared for on a kitchen table by one doctor, whose work
was lighted by a kerosene lamp.
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L:auder, Truro, Grand Bend
Four miles south of Melgund on 12-5-24, a school was built in
1885. This was the district in which R. T. Logan, Robert and Walter
Grieve and William Luke settled three years before. R. T. Logan was
one of the first trustees and the name "Truro" which was given the
school district was chosen by him in memory of his Nova Scotia home.
In that district, besides those already mentioned, were the Casselman brothers, A. Coates, A. Turner, J. Ramsay, Hiram Hanna, Enos
McRobert, Wm. Keeler and T. Shillington and as time went on more
settlers came to fill all the sections.
Although several of the early settlers were Presbyterians, they at
first attended the services held at William Callander's home at Melgund.
However, in 1885 a meeting was held at Wm. Luke's home where a
Presbyterian congregation was formed with Mr. Logan, Mr. Fleming,
who lived on 24-5-24 and Robert Arthur, who was west on 14-5-25,
on the board of session. James Duthie and W. J. Higgins from Melgund
were also elders and helped the young congregation until the Hartney
church opened in 1892, although due to the distance from their homes
they usually attended the Melgund services in the winter. Their first
minister was a Mr. Cummings who conducted his first services in Mr.
Barne's house in 1886. After Truro School was built it became the
meeting-place for the Presbyterian folk, and remained such until after
the c.P.R. came and the town of Lauder started in 1891. After Lauder
became the centre of the community life, Rev. Samuel Polson drove
from Hartney to conduct services in the Lauder church.
Before a regular minister arrived and when circumstances prevented
the presence of the expected speaker, Mr. Logan frequently conducted
the services, a task that he could ably perform.
In the early years of settlement, and indeed well into the twentieth
century, rural schools were closed in the winter because of lack of
proper heating facilities, and because of the long distances that the
children had to walk to school, when horses were too few for one to be
set aside for the children's use. Teachers came when they could be
procured, and left with a month's notice of their intention, whenever
a better teaching opportunity offered. Courses laid down for the year's
coverage by the provincial Department of Education were difficult to
follow under these circumstances. Only a comparatively few students
were interested in preparing for matriculation or for normal school.
The majority wanted to learn to read and write, but not a great many
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knew enough about the opportunities that an education opened for
them, to be eager for more than elementary schooling. Some parents
wanted their children to know something of history, geography,
literature and the elementary science then offered through the prescribed text books, but, for the most part, parents were contented if
their children could read and write. They wanted the help the bigger
boys and girls could give on the farms or in the homes, more than they
wanted their sons and daughters to be widely informed. Indeed, some
farmers openly stated that too much book learning was apt to interfere
with the usefulness of the youngsters around their farm homes. However, even these farmers allowed their teen age sons to attend school
when there was nothing that demanded their presence at home. Due
to this practice, a group of grown boys would appear in the school for
a few weeks after seeding and before haying, and after harvest, until
the school closed. Their appearance usually disrupted the routine of
the school and often posed a problem of discipline for a young and
frequently inexperienced teacher. The end result was that few pupils
were qualified to take the annual examinations set by the Department
of Education.
R. T. Logan was a parent who knew the value of learning in
enlarging horizons and training minds. He became his children's
schoolmaster during the winter months and prepared them for "entrance" and matriculation examinations. As a result of his efforts, five
of his daughters taught school, the two eldest Misses Frances and
Alberta, after graduating from Manitoba College in 1900, when few
girls aspired to higher education, and Lois, Mrs. Robert Harvey, after
receiving her degree from the same college several years later. Gow
Logan, after his graduation, enlisted and was killed in World War 1.
Robert Fulton Logan became a capable artist, studied art in Paris, had
his canvases hung in France 'imd the United States and eventually
served as Director of Fine Arts in New London, Connecticut. His
painting has attracted favorable notice and his designs for china and
pottery have been used extensively by Wedgewood of Britain. Since
retirement from teaching, Miss Frances Logan makes her home at the
family farm and can there look back over the years of the district's
development.

As the settlement extended westward and the number of children
increased, another school district was formed in 1889, north and west
of Truro School on 28-5-23, the farm of Joel Beaman. There the
Hicks, Landreth, Atkinson, Irvine, Alex Duthie and Ramsay children
attended. After Lauder village began in 1891, a school was opened
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there which the children west of the village and those on the outskirts
of Truro and Grand Bend attended. The life of all these school districts
merged into the larger life that centred around Lauder village.
Grand Clairiere

The light, sandy lands north of the Souris river in township 6,
range 24 was not surveyed until 1880. There were several Metis
families living there who had maintained themselves since the days
when fur trading flourished around Fort Grant, and Fort Desjarlais
by hunting game and fur bearing animals, and by farming small areas
to feed their horses and few cattle. When the land was divided into
sections, some of the Metis secured homesteads and built sod or log
homes upon them.
One such settler was Thomas Breland who settled on 30-6-24.
He was the son of Maria Grant and the grandson of Cuthbert Grant,
the former warden of the plains for the Hudson's Bay Company who
built and operated Fort Mr. Grant, southwest of the present town of
Hartney. Breland's daughters became the wives of Levelle and Dauphinais, two other homesteaders.
Another Metis settler was Filoman Lafontaine whose wife was
the daughter of Francois Jeanunette, who had worked at both Fort
Mr. Grant and Fort Desjarlais. Mrs. Lafontaine was born at St.
Francois Xavier and, as a child, had, with her parents, spent several
summers with the buffalo hunters who supplied pemmican for the
Hudson's Bay Company and the Red River settlers. After her marriage
to Filoman Lafontaine, she lived at St. Francois Xavier until 1880,
when the Lafontaines went to Oak Lake. In 1886 they made their
home in the settlement growing _uP. around Thomas Breland's homestead, in what was to become the Grande Clairiere district and she
and her husband spent the rest of their lives. there.
When Mrs. Lafontaine was ninety years old, in 1934, she was
visited by Colonel Dana Wright of St. John, North Dakota, who was
in search of information regarding the early trading posts along the
Souris River. She supplied to a group of similarly interested men from
Souris, G. A. McMorran, E. G. Hetherington, S. H. Forrest and his son
Harry, information that enabled them to locate the sites of Fort Mr.
Grant, The Ash House and Fort Desjarlais.
In 1888 the Roman Catholic Church sent Father Gaire, a priest
newly arrived in Canada from Lorraine, France, to minister to the
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community at Grand Clairiere. He conducted the first mass at Thomas
Breland's home, and became interested in the people who homesteaded
in the vicinity. The following spring he returned to France and
persuaded several of his neighbors in Lorraine and others in Burgundy
to take advantage of the unclaimed land near Breland's homestead.

In the fall of 1889, the Dolette, Concaide, and Thievan families
came to Grand Clairiere and the following spring Lucien Quenelle,
Careme, Lamotte, Boulanger, Edouard Isabey and the Rey family took
up homesteads there. Father Gaire returned at the same time, and
within a year had a Roman Catholic church and his own residence
built on the section that Braland had homesteaded.
His niece came from Lorraine to be his housekeeper and before
many years passed, was married to Edouard Isabey and went with him,
when his homestead duties were completed, to live in Hartney, where
Mr. Isabey opened a machine repair shop.
Breland sold his homestead to Gladus who in tum sold it to
Napoleon Filteau, a French Canadian settler from Montreal, who
opened a small store near the church and the priest's residence.
When in 1897 Cameron Municipality was established, Napoleon
Filteau was elected councillor and represented Grande Clairiere until
1909 when A. Darnault succeeded him. In 1910 Mr. Filteau sold his
store and farm to M. Leon Rey who came to Canada from Burgundy
with his parents in 1890 and lived on 32-6-24. In 1954, Mr. Rey,
living with his daughter and her husband, on the farm he bought
from Filteau, recalled the days when he helped to build the C.P.R.
line west of Hartney, and threshed at the homes of R. T. Log Em,
James Duthie and George Morrison, as a young man. It is from ,his
garnered memories of Grande Clairiere that most of the facts here
recorded were obtained.

In 1905 when the Canadian Northern Railway was extended w~~t
ward from Hartney to Virden, a station was erected at Grande
Clairiere. The following year, a convent was built near the church
when Father Beauregard was the priest of the parish. The convent
was a two-storey building, fifty-six feet by thirty-six, with achapeI,
schoolroom, dining-room, kitchen, parlor and consulting room on
the first floor, and with a large dormitory, sewing room, storeroom
and several bedrooms on the second floor.
The editor of "The Hartney Star" describes Grande Clairiere at
,that date as a "curious little village, the Sunday gathering place .of the
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French Canadian Roman Catholic folk that settled in the hilIs and
groves north of the Souris River."
For many years, due largely to the barrier of language and the
difference in religion between the people of the Grande Clariere district
and those of the other communities in Cameron Municipality there
was little friendly intercourse between the French and English speaking
people. Time has, however, taught both groups to respect and appreciate one another. There have been several marriages between the
children of the early French and early English settlers. In the years
since the second World War, as the second generation of the Grande
Clairiere people have reached retirement age, many of them have taken
up residence in the town of Hartney, have proved themselves good
citizens of the town and an asset to the place in which they live.
So it was that each of these several districts: Webb, Melgund,
Whitewater, Swaffham, Barber, WesthaII, Chain Lakes, Lauder-to
which were attached Truro and Grand Bend-and Grande Clairiere,
had its own closely-knit community life, its own pioneer problems
similar to the problems faced by other settlers in the growing province,
its .own pioneer traditions and incidents, so like, yet slightly different
from,those of the other districts that were part of that larger community
that became known in the province as "The Hartney District," and that
eventuaIIy in 1897 formed the Municipality of Cameron.

CHAPTER 6

Life in a Pioneer Community
As the neighborhoods formed and clusters of small farm buildings
dotted the landscape, farm families were constantly aware of the
distance that separated each from his neighbor. The roads that
divided, as well as connected the sections were at first mere tracks
on the prairie. As time went on they became worn by buggy and
wagon wheels as neighbors visited neighbors.
The men in their fields could see their fellow farmers engaged
in work similar to their own and gain encouragement from watching
their neighbors trudging up and down their fields ploughing, harrowing,
seeding or reaping, according to the season. The women working inside
the homes, or in the gardens beside them, awaited eagerly the return
of their menfolk from the fields for the chance to talk to another
person.
Small wonder then that any excuse for a visit was welcome. An
implement to borrow, a bit of work to exchange, the discussion of the
time to begin reaping, or of the position of a line fence served as a
pretext for hitching the oxen or horses to stone boat, democrat, buggy
or sleigh and driving to a nearby farm. The bachelor homesteaders
were lonely and were frequent visitors to their neighbor's homes.
Now in the possession of Mrs. W. J. Deans of Vancouver, the
former Vera Long, is a diary started by her father when Mrs. Fee
arrived at the Fee-Long homestead and Sam Long moved to a small
house he built on his own half section. It is the record of the lonely
existence of a bachelor settler, of farm operations, of visits with
neighbors and of community activities that show the neighborliness
that existed between prairie settlers.
Early entries in this diary tell of his building his house. In this
he was helped by George Frederick, another bachelor. They built
the house, covered it with tar paper to await a second layer of
lumber, and banked it with manure and sod. Then it was ready for
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occupancy, and could await the finishing touches when there was time
for more leisurely work. Later they dug a cellar and with a team of
horses drew the house onto that. Still later they jacked it up and put
in a stone foundation, and covered the walls with lumber siding.
The diary tells of visits to do the chores for neighbors who were
sick. It records days spent by men at Long's house to help him put
up hay, to saw and split wood, to help in digging a well, to clean and
bag wheat for market, and on one occasion to assist him in planting
trees around his buildings. It tells of his calls at the Jackson home to
get bread that Mrs. Jackson baked for him in exchange for flour he
brought from Brandon.
He records the events of the neighborhood such as "September
17/85 Jackson's child died. September 18. Funeral for Jackson's baby."
September 19. Black's father arrived from the east. September 25. Mrs.
Black arrived and Mrs. Hicks started for Ontario."
One entry on January 1, 1884, told of a New Year's Eve party at
James Hartney's attended by the neighbors for several miles around.
After the party Sam Long went home with George Fredericks, because
each felt the need of companionship as he started a new year, and
because they were both to be guests for New Year's dinner at the
home of James Duthie and H. A. Smith. They walked home at 10:00
p.m. on January 1st, to their cold houses in temperatures of 35° below
zero.
George Frederick's house was larger than many, and there the
bachelors held parties for their married friends to repay them for their
hospitality and for the baked goodies that were given them by the
women on neighboring farms. Wilhemine Jackson recalls those parties.
"Whole families went," she said "with babies and small children who
were usually tucked up on the bed -to sleep. There were one or two
violins and square dancing was the chief entertainment of the evening."
Sam Long, at times, acted as co-host at these parties and he and
Fredericks visited one another's bachelor homes quite often.
The high time for the settlers, and more especially for the bachelors,
was the arrival of the mail at Melgund or Hartney post offices. Sam
Long tells of trips to each, or to both in turn, when a letter was eagerly
longed for. Some entries in the diary expressed joy that the Free Press
from Winnipeg arrived, and gave several hours of pleasure in reading
it beside a kerosene lamp on the table, in the kitchen heated by an iron
cook stove. Other entries express keen disappointment when the paper
failed to arrive on the expected date.
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Sam Long and his neighbors took their grain to Brandon for sale
when they had a long list of goods to be purchased there. Most of the
trips to Brandon with grain took place in the winter months when
the other farm work, the threshing, ploughing and preparing homes
,and stables for protection from winter's cold were completed. Usually
several farmers set out together with their loaded sleighs. Sometimes
one driver was in charge of two sleighs each drawn by a team
of horses. The driver was in the first sleigh and the team that drew
the second sleigh was tied behind the first. If the road were well
broken the cavalcade of sleighs moved forward steadily. If, however,
the leading teams had to break through snowdrifts to make a trail,
they changed places, after several miles of travel, with the teams
behind who had been following their hard won track.
Sometimes the men rode on top of their loads wrapped in rugs
and shawls, but when they were chilled they trudged beside or behind
their sleigh. They wore heavy coonskin or buffalo coats tied, usually,
by a sash to prevent the wind from reaching their bodies. On their
heads they wore heavy fur or fur-lined caps, often covered by a scarf
tied about the ears and neck. On their feet were several pairs of wool
socks inside heavy boots and overshoes. They carried their lunches
with them, but often found them frozen solid when they came to eat
them and were glad indeed to reach a stopping house where they could
have a warm meal and could rest before completing their journey.
Arrived at Brandon and their grain disposed of, the men set
out to fill the requirements listed by their womenfolk before leaving
,home. They purchased necessary implements, flour and household
goods, some yards of dress material, and flannelette, to be made into
"necessary clothing. If their sale of grain had been profitable they
,bought a toy or two and some ,sweets for their children and small
'gifts for their wives before starting on their homeward journey.
'
When their wants were not such as to require the long journey
to Brandon they frequently took their loads of grain to Griswold; a
town west of Brandon on the main line of the C.P .R., a shorter trip
,than that to Brandon. Sam Long's diary tells of preparing his load of
grain one day so he could start the next morning at sunrise for
Griswold, of his, cold journey and his nights, spent, both going and
coming, at the home of a settler along the way, and of his return to
his cold ,house after four days absence.
" When, in 1888, the railway reached Deloraine the Hartney farmers
took their grain there.

The diaries of Mr. Long and Edward Briggs both mention a trip
taken to Deloraine by Mr. Wm. Roper in 1885. Mr. Briggs' account
of that journey says:
"Mr. Wm. Roper decided to take three loads of wheat to Deloraine
. and I let him have my team of horses to draw one load. Mr. Roper
and his son, Jim, loaded up their wheat, had an early dinner and started
out, the two of them handling the three teams. When about nine
miles on their way one of Jim's horses took sick. They unloaded the
grain and left it beside the road and Jim returned home with his
empty sleigh-box, leaving the old gentleman to handle the two teams.
"About four o'clock it began to storm and Mr. Roper found the
management of the two teams difficult. Some neighbors passing him
on the road to the town called out to him to hurry as there was a
blizzard coming. At the time the neighbors passed him, Mr. Roper
was only two miles from the home of Mr. Combs where he hoped to
spend the night. The blizzard struck swiftly and soon obliterated the
trail, which was only a faint outline in the prairie which had been
burned over in the fall. The storm became so bad that the horses
missed the trail and Mr. Roper realized that he was lost. He unhitched
the horses and turned them loose, thinking that they might find their
own way back to their stables, and himself struck out in an effort to
reach Mr. Combs' buildings. Evidently the wind turned north and
confused the old man. He walked all night and next day struck the
railroad east of Deloraine. He followed this track, going eastward away
from the town, and by noon reached the station at Whitewater where
he was taken in and cared for. He was badly frozen but recovered
from his exposure and lived for several years after his harrowing
~::<{perience.

"When the storm was over we started out to search for the horses.
It was five days before we found them.' My team was in a ravine eight
miles from home. We found Mr. Roper's team in another ravine. One
of them was dead."
Mr. Briggs' diary tells of building by the early settlers.
"Our first shack," he says, "was only 14 feet by 16 feet. Later we
'. built an addition 12 by 12 to the first building. This living in such
small houses is one of the greatest inconveniences of the settlers. We
dobettelr for our stock.
"Sod stables are the .main means of housing our stock, and
properly built, are quite comfortable; All that is necessary to build
such a stable is to call on a few neighbors and tell them thatyou'a,re
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going to build a stable and they are on hand at the time appointed.
There are some settlers who are experts at putting up sad stables.
"The farmer chooses a slough where the sad is good and tough.
Then comes an expert ploughman with a yoke of oxen to cut the
sad to an even thickness. Then the turned sods are cut to proper
lengths, drawn in wagons to where the stable is to be erected, and
turned over to the master builder. He puts up the walls or directs
those who are helping. The way the sods are laid for the walls is
important.
"A couple of men are sent with an ox-team to the river bank to
cut long poplar poles to lay on the walls to make a roof. Then the
roof is sodded too, and the barn is ready."
Mr. Briggs records that eventually he did as well for his family
housing as he had for his stock. In 1891 he built a comfortable twostorey eight-room house "with good foundation and with lath and
plaster walls for $1,496.48," and moved his family into it.
The diaries of both Sam Long and Ed. Briggs mention baseball
matches at some farm home on Saturday afternoon. The farms most
often mentioned as the scenes of these gatherings were the Jasper or
Briggs places. There are accounts of social evenings held in farm homes
to raise money to help with the expenses of the congregations that met
at Melgund or Whitewater.
In the summer, picnics were arranged at the river, on the farms
of George Morrison or James Duthie. Mr. Long tells of one picnic
held to celebrate Dominion Day, 1885, which was attended by farm
families, some of whom drove more than ten miles to be present.
From the time the Melgund School was built, Sam Long was
its secretary-treasurer. His diary records attendance at school board
meetings and bees held by the- men to draw wood from the river banks
and saw, split and pile it at the school.
Mr. Long took a keen interest in politics at municipal, provincial
and federal levels. He records meetings of the reform (Liberal) party
which were usually held at the Roper farm. When his former partner,
J. M. Fee, was running for the position of Reeve of Winchester and
later of Cameron Municipality, Long accompanied him to meetings and
on electioneering visits to the electors.
In 1886 Mr. Long recorded the fact that his homestead duties
were finished and expressed satisfaction that in June of that year he
applied for and received the patent for his land from the registry office
at Deloraine.
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The autumn of that year brought Sam Long a serious loss. On
October 4, his diary shows that there were several prairie fires burning
and the men were fighting them all night. They were not successful
for the entry for October 5 reads, "My stable and granary completely
burned-a black affair-prospects dismal indeed." The next day he
recorded, "Help here, removing grain from the burned granary. I'm
very lonely and depressed tonight." But his depression did not prevent
his rebuilding, as the entries following show: "October 12, drew a load
of poles from Duthies for a new stable. October 13, started to build
stable. Neighbors helping. October 15, stable finished."
His loneliness was shown by his accounts of winter days, "February
25, 1886. A blizzard was raging when I returned from taking a load
of grain to Griswold, so I stayed at Spencer's place all night, and got
home today. House cold." The entry for the next day records, "Storm
still raging. A lonesome day. Have not seen a neighbor's house all
day. Alone in the wide, wide world." "February 28. Storm still at it.
As bad as '82." March 1, storm settled. Day fine. Went to Jackson's
for bread and stayed for supper."
On January 1, 1887, Long wrote, "New Year's Day. Clear and
cold and little to show it different from other days. Had dinner and
tea at Black's which helped to pass away the time very pleasantly, but
it's a lonesome day. Ah well, 'There's many a flower that's born to
blush unseen and waste its sweetness on the (prairie) air'."
The lonely days vanished for Sam Long when in 1888 he went
back to Ontario, married Lucy Powell at Richmond Hill, and brought
her to his prairie home, where a few years later, their only child, Vera,
was born.
Through the years Mr. Long's dairy records his farm affairs and
mentions events in the community:- The final entry was September 30,
1911 when the Long family was preparing to leave their home at
Hartney and go to Brandon where Vera was attending Brandon College.
Through the thirty years he spent in the Hartney community, Sam
Long projected his influence beyond his own homestead into the
community at large. The Melgund school and church, Hartney Agricultural Society and municipal and provincial politics held his interest
and gained his co-operation. His diary has given us an insight into
the man himself and a picture of the struggling community he helped
to found.
Throughout Mr. Long's diary and that of Mr. Edward Briggs,
the most pressing problem discussed was that of a railway to enable
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the farmers to market their products. The formation of a municipality,
in the minds of the settlers, was but incidental to that of railways and
a more effective means to attaining a market outlet. The arrival of
the Brandon-Estevan line of the C.P.R. opened a new era for the
homesteaders.
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CHAPTER 7

A Farmer Begins a Home
It was to this community, so busily establishing itself in the
Souris valley that my father, Alexander McDonald, known to his
friends as "Sandy," came with his brothers, William, and Angus.
Their choice of the Hartney district depended, as did the choice
of location by so many Ontario people, on the presence in the west
of acquaintances, who were pleased with their new communities, and
wrote glowing accounts of the opportunities they offered to their
friends in the east.
My father and his brothers were influenced by John Scharff and
Robert Forbes who came west from Bruce County. The Scharff brothers,
Garner who homesteaded on 14-7-23 and John, who took the east half
of 5-7-22, Robert Forbes who purchased 36-6-23 from its original
owner and his son William, who shared 5-7-22 with John Scharff,
were well established in their new homes when John Scharff returned
to Bruce County in the autumn of 1887. John sang the praises of the
west so tunefully and spoke so highly of its possibilities that he
influenced his uncle,' Robert Pettypiece, to turn his attention westward.
Mr. Pettypiece was a successful stock farmer in the east who wished
to expand his herds and required more land. He instructed John Scharff
to find him a suitable farm in Manitoba.
John Scharff returned to the Hartney district and found Joseph
Young, who homesteaded 15-6-23, anxious to dispose of his farm.
Mr. Young wanted to open a hardware business in the town that was
to be built as soon as the railway came through. An agreemel).t was
reached and Mr. Pettypiece prepared to move to ehe'¥est. He n~ded,
help with his stock and persuaded Angus McDona,lld, then twenty-three
years of age, to accompany him, promising him: a share of the returns
from the venture. Angus agreed and they left, Lucknow in the spring
. .
of 1888.
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The story of the McDonald brothers is similar to that of hundreds
of young men from Eastern Canada. They came to the west with
literally nothing but their willing hands, from their home in Bruce
County where their father, John McDonald, settled with a party of
settlers from the western highlands of Scotland about 1855.
The Scottish settlers each took the hundred acre tract that was
assigned to him on his arrival. There John McDonald cleared the land
of cedar, beech and maple trees that covered it, built a home
and took his part in the establishment of a Scottish community with
a post office, church, store, blacksmith shop and school, at a crossroads
named "Langside." He married Elizabeth McDiarmid, the daughter
of another Highland family, and reared six sons and a daughter.
The children shared the work of the farm, attended the tiny
school with indifferent teachers, and grew to be independent, sturdy,
farm lads. The only daughter died young, and when my grandmother
became an invalid, my father, at twelve years of age, was chosen,
being too young to be useful at farm work, and old enough to help in
the home, to do the housework, directed by my grandmother from her
bed.
Father's school days ended at that time, and regretfully he gave
up hope of more formal schooling. This regret tinged his future
attitude toward his family's education.

"I hadn't a chance to go to school when I was a lad," he said
to us. "You children will go as long and as far as I can send you, if
you have the brains and the will."
In the Langside country of stoney fields, blacksmiths were in
demand. William, five years my father's senior, learned the blacksmith's trade and worked in the shop beside the store and the church,
meanwhile learning what he could about the prairie settlements. He
and Angus and Sandy heard John Scharff's praise of the Hartney
district and when Robert Pettypiece asked Angus to go west with him
he was eager to accept.
Robert Pettypiece, his wife and Angus McDonald took over the
Joe Young farm early enough in 1888 to plant a crop that year.
,."\

~ettypiece's,flrst

crop was badly frozen, and his finances were so
strained that hecoulcJ not pay Angus in cash for his year's work, so
gave him a team of ho~rses instead, and promised him part of the next
year's crop if he would "stay with him another year. Angus took the
chance that there would tle a crop the next year and stayed with Mr.
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South end of W.

Railway St. 1902.

First tennis court

East Railway St. 1902. (1) Newly-built rink.
Hitching posts and mangers lower left.

in foreground.

Note the small trees at this date.

(2) School before the addition of 1906.

Avondale Hotel in right fo,'eground.

"Hill's Corner"-A. E. Hill Co.'s store; Lewis block, now the post office; C. D. Batty's
tailor shop; and A. E. Fry's furniture store on Poplar Ave. Avondale Hotel (later The
Imperial) at left.

Hartney flour mill and elevators.

Ox·drawn binder and hay rack made from poplar poles.

Main business block, East Railway St., looking
the first car in the town, 1908.

north.

W.
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The south block of East Railway St. looking north.

Ford

car

in street-

"The Will"rd House" 1908. Built by Wm. Hopkins as a store 1891. The A. E. Hill Co.'s
"Red St~r Store" 1896-02. The top storey of this building was used as a hall for community
g:lthcrings until F. Almas bought it and converted it to a hotel, 1903. It is now "The Hartney

Hotel.·'

C.N.R. station built when that railway reached

Hartney, 1900.

Spencer St.,

Hartney,

looking south.

Boating on the Souris River above the bridge at Hartney.

North end of W. Railway St. about 1910, when the trees of the park were beginning to grow.

and

Hartney Platoon of 222nd
Europe, 1916.

Battalion marching to the C.P.R. station en route to Camp Hughes

United Church, built 1928.

Hartney Memorial Rink, built 1948.

The new school, built 1954, with old school in background before being torn down.

Hartney Medical Nursing Unit opened November, 1955.

Pettypiece. The crop of '89 was a good one and with the railway then
completed to Deloraine, they were able to draw their grain to that
town instead of to Griswold or Brandon.
In the late summer of '89 as Angus was working in the Pettypiece
farmyard he saw two men walking toward him, who looked oddly
familiar. They were his brothers William (Billy) and Sandy newly
arrived from the east and eager to find work. William found employment at the blacksmith shop on the Hartney farm, bought it, and in
the following year moved it to the new town of Hartney.
Sandy, hearing that William Forbes, whom he had known in
the east, needed a man to run his steam engine, joined Forbes for that
threshing season. Thereafter for several years he and William Forbes
threshed for the farmers of the district as joint owners of a threshing
machine bought on credit and paid for by their threshing. Those days
were the beginning of a strong friendship between William Forbes a~d
my father, which lasted until Mr. Forbes' death in 1903 and continued
between his family and ours to the present day.
Father acquired a team of horses and some farm implements and
worked with them for several farmers, adding to his stock of farm
equipment. In 1896 he worked on shares with Tom Hopkins at the
Hopkins farm north of Hartney where he met Tom's sister Nellie. The
following year he heard that the Parsons farm, the west half of 22-6-23,
just north and east of Hartney was for sale. Although he had full
equipment for farming he had little ready cash, but such were the
prospects of successful farming at the time, that with a down payment
of only $200.00 and a mortgage on the land, he secured the half-section
that became "St. Ellen's Farm." He married Nellie Hopkins, my
mother, that fall, and together they made the happy home at St. Ellen's
for my sister Tena and me.
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CHAPTER 8

At the time my father and his brothers reached Hartney district
they heard, wherever people gathered, speculation as to the new
townsite. The line of the railway was surveyed, rails were laid
and trains were running from Brandon to the river, northeast of the
present town. A water tank was built at the riverside to supply the
C.P.R. engines and this water stop was named "Mentieth." A railway
bridge was being built to cross the river, but the exact location of the
new town had not been announced. Rumor said it was to be on section
35-6-23 and that it was to be called "Airdrie." The settlers objected
both to this location and to the name, and sent a petition to the C.P.R.
asking that the new town be on or near the Hartney farm and that
it be called "Hartney." Their petition was granted. The site was
chosen just north of James Hartney's homestead on land owned by
W. J. Spencer, section 16-6-23 and "Hartney" became its name. A
surveyor came to find a suitable location for the C.P.R. station and
consulted Mr. Spencer as to where he would like the station to stand.
"Oh, I don't know. I haven't thought much about it," said Mr.
Spencer.
As they stood looking to left and right along the new track bed,
a large piece of paper was blown along the ground and came to rest
a few yards from where they stood.
"How about the spot where that paper is?" the surveyor asked.
"That suits me," said Mr. Spencer.
The surveyor drove a stake through the paper and the station site
was located.
Disregarding the angle at which the railway cut across the sections,
the town was laid out on both sides of the railway track. Its main
streets, running parallel to the railway in a northeast to southwest
direction, were named unimaginatively "East" and "West Railway
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Streets." East Railway Street became the main business street. It was
divided into four long blocks with Queen Street, at right angles to
East Railway, at its extreme south.
East, or back, of the four blocks on East Railway Street were
seven streets running eastward at right angles to East Railway and
parallel to Queen Street, named King Avenue, Poplar Avenue, Airdrie,
Ash, Birch and Elm Streets. Spencer, Joslyn and Garden Streets ran
parallel to East Railway and cut the eastward -running streets into
blocks.
Queen Street at the south extended across the railway tracks to
West Railway Street. The dividing streets on the west side were, from
south to north, Fred, William, John and George Streets, and they were
cut by Souris and Manson Streets which ran parallel to West Railway
Street. William Avenue on the west side of the tracks was the western
extension of Ash Avenue on the east side, and when William Avenue
was extended toward the river it became known as River Avenue.
These few blocks, surveyed in 1889, were the skeleton on which
the tiny town was built. Like most prairie towns it was placed to
serve the agricultural neighborhood that surrounded it. Yet it soon
developed a community life of its own, a composite of the lives of the
people who came to it to make a living, and who, in building homes
on its streets, built also a part of Manitoba's tradition. How that community life became the sum of its parts is the story that unfolds as
we recall the men and women who came west in the early nineties.
The influx of businessmen, shopkeepers, blacksmiths, implement
dealers, grain buyers, carpenters, livery-men, notaries, clergymen and
doctors that would provide services for one another and for the farmers
in the Hartney district, followed the pattern that was being repeated
over and over in similar centres of Manitoba in the eighteen eighties
and nineties, where town after town was being established, as the
web of railway lines spread through the province.
The newcomers might differ in education, cultural background,
wealth and ability, but most of them had two things in commor~
youth and enterprise. Most of the town builders of that period weI ...
in their twenties or thirties. Older men and women were the exceptions
and usually came to the west with younger sons or daughters.
In Hartney, immediately after the survey was completed, building
commenced. The Lake of the Woods Milling Company erected a grain
elevator beside the roadbed with lumber hauled from Mentieth. It
was completed and filled to its capacity of 30,000 bushels before the
first train arrived.
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Two young men, David Leckie and H. Hammond, were also on
the scene before the railway was completed. They, too, built an elevator
of 30,000 bushel capacity, and established a lumber yard at the south
end of East Railway Street, the stock for which they also hauled from
Mentieth. Mr. Hammond built a house for his family on the comer
of Spencer Street and Poplar Avenue in which they lived for a few
years. It became the property of A. E. Fry in 1901, and is now the
home of the Alfred family (1956).
To feed the men engaged in building the new town, W. H. Hotham
and his wife established a boarding house. Theirs was the first house
actually completed in the town. It was successively owned by J. W.
Barter, Mrs. O'Brien, Rev. and Mrs. Hollingshead, later became
James Callander's funeral parlor, and today is owned by Lome
Kennedy.
Mr. Hotham formed a partnership with John Blair when Blair
sold his homestead to John Aikenhead, and built and operated a livery
stable in the central block of the main street which was sold to William
and Angus McDonald in 1893.

It was in 1889 that James Hartney rented his farm to Reuben
Beynon and moved his family to Souris, but he was interested in the
business possibilities of the new town. With his brother-in-law, S. H.
Dickson, as partner, he opened a store on the southeast comer of the
intersection of Poplar Avenue and East Railway Street, which Mr.
Dickson ran. Mr. Dickson became the postmaster and the post office
was moved from the Hartney farm to the Hartney-Dickson store.
Mr. Dickson built a frame house on the southeast comer of
Spencer Street and Poplar Avenue and brought his family of one
son and four daughters to the town. In 1896 Mr. Dickson was replaced
in the post office by John Blair; but he carried on general store business
until 1904, when he opened a furniture store on Poplar Avenue, east
of his former store. Here he remained until he moved to Souris in
1905. His house was bought by Dr. J. A. Tolmie and was successively
the home of Dr. Graham, Dr. H. Gordon, Dr. Walter Riddell and
Dr. T. H. Kilby, who owns it in 1956.
Dr. Frank McEown, newly graduated from Queen's University,
opened a medical practice in Hartney in 1889 and started to build
a drugstore on East Railway. Before it was completed he sold the
building to Dr. Fred Woodhull. Dr. McEown went east in 1890 to
be married at Kingston. He and his wife returned to live in a newly
built house on Spencer Street until 1903 when Dr. McEown went to
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Souris to practice and the house became the property of my aunt, Tena
Hopkins, until 1941. Mr. Donald Sarvis and his family now occupy it.
A sister of Mrs. McEown, Daitie Lewers, came to join the McEown
family in 1893 and shortly thereafter married David Leckie of the
Hammond and Leckie lumber firm. The Leckies built a house at the
east end of King Street and lived there until 1904 when they sold the
house to J. R. Shepherd and built a new house directly behind
Mr. Leckie's lumber yard. They had only lived in the new house a
few months when they sold it to Richard Fry from the Melgund district,
disposed of the lumber yard and moved west to Kelowna, B.C. The
first house Mr. Leckie built is now owned by Mr. Morden and the
second by Mrs. Horace Fry whose father, Mr. George Morrison, purchased it from James Fry.
Dr. Woodhull, who purchased McEown's partially built drugstore
had owned a drugstore and medical practice in Deloraine, where his
territory was large and the drives to call on his patients were long
and tiring. In 1889 the Deloraine drugstore was burned and Dr.
Woodhull decided to try life in Hartney. He bought the drugstore from
Dr. McEown with the agreement that we would not practice medicine
in opposition to Dr. McEown, but would confine his efforts to the
drugstore.
Dr. Woodhull built a neat cottage at the north end of East Railway
Street and lived there until he purchased the Chapin residence in 1909.
The Deloraine fire that burned Dr. Woodhull's drugstore also
destroyed a hardware store, operated by G. D. Butchart and W. Bridgett
at that place. They too moved to Hartney, and built a hardware store
beside the drugstore, on the corner of East Railway and Ash Avenue.
Mr. Butchart soon took this over entirely and Mr. Bridgett opened a
hardware in Virden. Mrs. Butchart and her small daughter, Molly,
arrived to occupy the rooms above - the hardware store, and shortly
thereafter a son Russell was born to the Butchart family, the first baby
to be born in the town of Hartney.
In 1893 G. D. Butchart was forced by ill health to sell his business
and return to Ontario where he died in the spring of 1894. The town
folk missed the Butchart family and were pleased when Mrs. Butchart
returned from the east with her two children to marry Mr. E. C.
Nixon of the Swaffham district. In 1904 the Nixon family moved into
the town and there in a house bought in 1905 from B. J. Hales the
school principal, Mrs. Nixon, her memory full of fascinating stories
of Hartney's early days, still resides with her son-in-law, and daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Rollins.
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South of the drugstore, J. A. Bradley opened a barber shop. The
growth of his business was typical of the time. His first shop was
small. His first barber's chair he built with his own hands. After a
year in business he added confectionery and cigars as a side line. The
next year he enlarged his building and laid in a stock of groceries.
After six years in operation, he owned a general store which he operated
until 1904 when he sold the business to the Parham brothers, Walter
and Ralph, from Quebec, and the building to J. R. Shepherd.
Beside Bradley's store, R. Douglas opened a harness shop which
changed hands several times before Joe Shepherd took it over from
Bowers when his father, J. R. Shepherd bought it, as well as the
Bradley store building.
J. W. Barter built a butcher shop just north of the Blair and
Hotham livery barn and erected a small cottage on King Street which
became the Treleaven home, when Mr. and Mrs. Treleaven retired
from their farm in the Millerway district, and is now owned by James
Thirde.
Joseph Young, who rented his farm to Robert Pettypiece in 1888
ran a hotel for a few years. He later opened a hardware store on
Poplar Avenue and built a frame house beside it facing toward Spencer
Street and the Dickson residence. A few years later he veneered the
house with brick to make it the first brick house in the town. That
it was well built and comfortable, I can testify, because after being the
home of successive families, including the Lewers, Reid, A. E. Shillington, Charles Haines, and Rev. Newton, it was our family home from
1916-44. It is now owned by W. J. Keeler. The hardware store Mr.
Young enlarged and sold to the Beuttner brothers who were capable
tinsmiths and experts at the installation of the furnaces that people
were beginning to demand for-heating their homes. Jos. Young became
Immigration Inspector in Winnipeg and left Hartney in 1901.
Harry Galbraith who homesteaded in the Melgund district took
over Jos. Young's hotel and named it "The Commercial Hotel." He
built a livery bam behind it to supply accommodation and transportation for traveling salesmen. He applied for a licence to sell
liquor, but due to the pressure of temperance people, exerted from the
town's beginning, this was not allowed. In 1893 he imported a Clyde
stallion and introduced, along with Frank Hill, David Clunis, and a
few others, the breeding of better horses in the community. Shortly
thereafter, Galbraith bought the south half of section 23-6-23 and
still later the north half of 15-6-23. On the latter farm he erected a
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large barn and a fine brick residence in which his son Arthur, the
Reeve of Cameron Municipality, lives in 1956.
As well as the hotel run by Harry Galbraith, was the Avondale
Hotel that Mrs. O'Brien and her two sons operated on the corner of
East Railway Street and Poplar Avenue, opposite to the HartneyDickson store.
It was in 1890 when the railway was being completed that my
uncle, William Hopkins, in partnership with Grandfather Hopkins,
built the three storey building that is now the Hartney Hotel and
opened the James Hopkins General store there, as mentioned in an
earlier chapter. His sister, Tena Hopkins came to keep house for him.
Shortly after William and Tena Hopkins moved into their quarters
on the second storey of the store building, the railway through the town
was completed, and a box-car was laid down at the north end of the
town-site to serve as a station, while a proper station building was
being erected on the spot where the blowing paper rested.
On Christmas Day, 1890, heralded by rumors, and by its own
loud whistle, the first train arrived in Hartney. Its clanging bell was
the finest of music for the folk of the tiny hamlet and for those who
had driven from their farms to welcome its arrival. Mrs. Beynon was
hostess at the Hartney farm at a party held to celebrate the connection
of the town with the outside world. Building the line was continued
to Lauder, Napinka, and Melita, Pierson and Estevan, before the
next Christmas approached.
Many of the town's people were Methodist and in 1891 they built
a church on Spencer Street which was supplied by Rev. J. H. L. Joslyn
who lived at Melgund. As Hartney, on the railway, with its post office
and growing business, seemed a better place than Melgund for the
minister's home, the parsonage was- drawn from beside the Melgund
church and placed beside the Hartney one.
Aunt Tena Hopkins told of her first days in the new town, when,
from the windows of her home above the store she could watch
buildings, such as the new C.P.R. station, being erected and of a walk
she took with Mrs. Butchart and Miss Margaret Woodhull who came
to assist her brother, Dr. Woodhull, in the drugstore. Aunt Tena
crossed the street to Butchart's hardware, then joined by Mrs. Butchart
she called at the drugstore for Miss Woodhull. They passed Bradley's
barber shop, Douglas' harness shop, Barter's butcher shop, the HothamBlair livery stable, P. G. Drost's flour and feed store, and the O'Brien's
Avondale Hotel. They called for the mail at the Hartney-Dickson
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store and turned east on Poplar Street where Mrs. Butchart pointed out
Jos. Young's hardware and his house on the comer of Spencer Street,
with H. Hammond's house to the north and the S. H. Dickson home
to the east. Turning south on that comer, they passed Dr. McEown's
new house beside that of Jos. Young, examined the half finished
Methodist church and the parsonage beside it. They looked to the
southwest toward the Hartney farm where the Beynon family lived
and eastward from the church to the David Leckie home. They turned
west after passing the church and reaching East Railway Street again,
walked north past the Leckie lumber yard, along a footpath that was
being worn by the feet of the townfolk into a dusty road that caused
them to speak of the need for sidewalks.
From the top floor of the Hopkins store, the prairie could be seen
stretching to the haze of the Turtle Mountain on the south, to the
river to the west and north, outlined by the green woods along its
banks, and to the east rolling endlessly toward the flat horizon. Around
the nearer farm homes the in tenser green of newly planted shrubs and
small trees added variety to the landscape but did not obscure the
buildings huddled together on the farms.
Such was the newly created Hartney. With it our family was
closely identified: William and Tena Hopkins at the store, my grandparents, my mother and Jessie Hopkins at their farm in the sandy hills,
William McDonald at his blacksmith shop, and Angus at the Pettypiece
farm until they, as "McDonald Bros." took over the livery stable from
Hotham and Blair, and my father, although living for the most part
in the Mentieth district, regarding Hartney as his home, and finally
buying the farm beside the town. Since that time, when the town
began, Hartney's people have been our people, and its ways, on the
whole, our ways. Goodly ways they have been, that make us, who no
longer actually reside in the town, happy to look back to the years
when Hartney was to us the core of Manitoba and our home.
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CHAPTER 9

Growth and Expansion. 1892 and After
The years following 1892 saw the expansion of the little town
in the same manner as that of other small Manitoba towns. Young
men saw in it opportunities for their enthusiasm and their dollars.
Some came with a little capital to invest. Some came to supply their
services. All were ready to seize upon any chance that offered a stake
in the growing west. Some established themselves securely and began
businesses that are still flourishing. Others came, made a few dollars
to launch them on more extensive enterprises. Some built their lives
into the Hartney community; others touched it briefly and left merely
a faint imprint of their personalities as they passed.
Among those who made a considerable contribution to Hartney
are many whose business was opened in 1892-93.
C. D. Batty, an Englishman who worked at his tailoring trade
in Winnipeg in the eighties, came, in 1888, to visit his wife's uncle,
Tom Parsons, who farmed on 22-6-23, the farm my father bought
from Parsons nine years later. Mr. Parsons met him at Griswold and
drove him to the farm with a yoke of oxen. Mr. Batty was never to
forget the slow progress they made, with the oxen stopping to drink from
the sloughs through which they waded, and refusing to move on until
their thirst was quenched. He did not enjoy ox-travel and felt that, at
that time, the vicinity offered little to induce his leaving Winnipeg.
When, however, he learned from Mr. Parsons that a new town was
being built within a mile of the Parsons' home, he changed his mind
and decided to set up a tailoring business in Hartney.
He arrived late in 1891, and lived with the Parsons family while
he built a little shop south of the livery stable and secured from Fred
Spencer a small shack which he moved onto East Railway Street, three
doors south of Dr. Woodhull's cottage, for a temporary home. Mrs.
Batty and their two children, John and Eva, joined him in 1892. They
found the shack uncomfortable, especially when it rained. Then Mrs.
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Batty had to hold an umbrella over herself and the children to keep
them partially dry. Before that year was out Mr. Batty's tailoring
business was growing and he built a comfortable house with the
re-roofed shack relegated to the rear as a kitchen. Another son,
Herbert, and a daughter, Elsie, were born after the family came to
Hartney.

,<.. ,.

Mr. Batty lost his tailor shop twice by fire before securing a more
lasting structure on Poplar Avenue, which was his tailor shop until he
succeeded J. M. Fee as postmaster in 1912, and converted his shop into
a post office. Eventually he moved the post office to the two-storey
building west of his shop on Poplar Avenue. There his son Herbert
succeeded him as postmaster and, today, that post office is in charge
of Herbert Batty's son-in-law, C. G. Moir.
Mr. Batty's was a familiar figure on the streets of Hartney until
a few years before his death in 1939. He was a square-shouldered stern
visaged man, who walked with a decided limp and carried a stout cane.
His journeys to and from his home, twice daily, were at such regular
hours that his fellow townsmen declared that they could set their
watches by Mr. Batty's comings and goings. Mr. Batty, in 1906, took
over the offices of County Court Clerk and Magistrate, when Benjamin
McDermot relinquished them. He was impartial in his dealings with
offenders and although they found him stern, they were satisfied that
he was just. C. D. Batty served as a member of the school board and
was its secretary-treasurer from 1909 until the mid-thirties. He was
also secretary of the masonic lodge.
Frorn the time St. Andrew's Anglican congregation was organized
in 1894,. until he went to Winnipeg to spend his last years with his
daughter there,. Mr. Batty. was the people's warden. So sincere was
he in this offke that, on one -occasion when the rector's sermon dealt
:with controversial political matters, Mr. Batty rose in his pew, stating,
"There'll 1;>e no politics preached in this church." His dictum was
accepted there ~s it was in many of the town's affairs.
W. E. Crawford came to Hartney in 1892 and opened a jewellery
store. He had been in Manitoba for several years, having arrived
-. \Vith his. parents before 1870 and settled with them on a farm in the
: Erinview district near Stonewall. He disliked the school which seemed
. boring and uninteresting in comparison with the one he attended
in Ontario, and he disliked his task of herding his father's cattle when
. the school closed,. so, at the age of fourteen he ran away to Winnipeg
and found work as cook's assistant in a circus that was set up- near
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the railway tracks. When his first day's work was over he went to
his designated bed in a box-car on the railway track and fell sound
asleep. He awoke to find himself surrounded by rough men, smoking
and swearing as they played cards by the light of a lantern.
Willie Crawford had been brought up in a strict Presbyterian
home to believe that smoking and card playing were evil, and on
taking stock of his surroundings in the box-car, he was convinced that
he had died and was in Hell as punishment for his running away from
home. He eventually grew accustomed to circus life, gained experience
as cook's helper, and later found work in the cook camps of a C.P.R.
construction gang and traveled with it west to the Rockies in the years
that followed. He returned to Winnipeg and became an apprentice
to Major Forest, a capable watchmaker. On the completion of his
apprenticeship he married, and opened a jewellery business in Stonewall. The lure of the prairie horizons brought him and Mrs. Crawford
to Hartney with their small son and daughter, Edgeworth and Jessie.
Two other daughters, Lillie Rossa and Evelyne, were born in the
Hartney home, the house now owned by A. L. Hymers.
In 1902 Mr. Crawford built and occupied the store now owned
by J. McDowell. Although this building never boasted a clock, it had
a high clock tower that "The Hartney Star" declared "lent to the store
a certain novelty and grace." When, in 1906 the Union Bank sought
to enlarge its premises, Mr. Crawford sold this store to the bank and
built beside it the one-storey building that is now L. H. Gabel's
jewellery store.
Mr. Crawford served on the school board and the council and was
mayor of the town in 1909. He took a leading and vocal part in
planning the town hall, and was one of the company who started the
Lyceum theatre.
Many of the school children used to stand before Mr. Crawford's
store window to admire the rings, brooches and clocks displayed there,
but they were most interested in a miniature golden steam engine. that
Mr. Crawford constructed with tiny wheels and piston, which, they
were told, would actually run. That tiny engine was for some time
in the possession of Mr. Crawford's daughter, Mrs. Lillie Rossa Williamson, and is now owned by her brother Edgeworth of Detroit.
Although there had been engines installed in old buggies that
ran on Hartney's streets before 1908, it was in that year that Mr.
Crawford brought the first factory-built automobile to the town. It
. was a Ford. He enjoyed driving it but was so concerned for the
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effect its appearance had on the horses he met, that, when he saw one
approaching, he used to stop his car, walk ahead to meet the horse
and driver, lead the horse past the automobile and wait until the horse
was on its way before starting his motor again.
In 1912 Mr. Crawford bought a jewellery store in Brandon and
conducted his watchmaking business there until his death in 1947.
His daughters, Evelyne and Mrs. Rossa Williamson, now reside in
Winnipeg, where Mrs. Williamson is known as the successful author
of several short stories which have appeared in "Canadian Home
Journal," "Red Book," and "The Woman's Home Companion."
Festus Chapin, his family and Mr. E. W. Bateman came to
Hartney in 1892 from Portage la Prairie, where Chapin and Bateman
were business partners. In Hartney they built a two-storey brick
building, now the Municipal Office. The Chapin family lived above
the office and warehouse, while Bateman built a house on the comer
of West Railway Street and William Avenue.
These partners opened Hartney's second lumber yard, built another 30,000 bushel grain elevator and hired David McCulloch of
Souris to operate it. In 1894 Mr. Chapin took over the Hartney
business completely and Bateman returned to Portage to carryon
business there.
In the activities of the town, before and after its incorporation,
Mr. Chapin took part. He was a member of the town council when
the town hall was built and opposed his views to those of the other
council members in a spirited debate that overflowed from the council
chamber to the pages of "The Hartney Star."
Mr. Chapin was a stout Baptist and, with J. L. Graham and the
Turnbull brothers, did a great deal to promote the establishment of a
Baptist church in the town. In 1903 he was appointed to the board
of Brandon College and served four years. He was keenly interested
in the temperance movement and threw his influence into the defeat
of all attempts to sell liquor in Hartney. He was working for the
establishment of a temperance hotel when he died suddenly in 1907.
His son, Harry, carried on his business for a few years, before he, his
wife, his mother and sisters went to Vancouver to make their home.
On every train that carried passengers to Manitoba towns, there
were sure to be several commercial travelers. Some came to demonstrate
the latest devices on implements, some to urge the hardware dealers
to handle new stoves, new furnaces, or new cookie cutters, others visited
the general store to take orders for groceries, or to show the latest styles
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in women's garments, and men's clothes. Whatever they had to sell
the salesmen wanted to visit as many towns as possible in one week.
They rushed from the train, visited the stores that handled their goods,
then hurried to the livery stable and hired a driver to take them to
the next town, often in company with another traveler going to the
same place.
William and Angus McDonald loved horses and saw in the livery
business a profitable venture. In 1893 William closed his blacksmith
shop and, with Angus, bought the livery stable on the main street
from Hotham and Blair. While Angus ran the livery stable, William
made frequent trips to Ontario to purchase horses for sale to the
farmers, as they changed from oxen to horses for their farm work.
On one such trip in 1900 he married Jean Murray of Lucknow. They
built a brick home on the corner of West Railway and John Street.
There their only son, Murray L., was born and there the family lived
until after William's death in 1944.

In 1903 Angus sold his share of the livery business to William,
bought the north half of section 23-6-23 from Joseph Anderson and
became a farmer until 1938, when he retired to live in Hartney.
William continued to operate the livery stable until horse and
buggy transportation gave place to the automobile. Seeing the inevitable
decline in the livery business and the need for gasoline and oil to
supply the motor cars and tractors, he secured the Imperial Oil agency
in 1910, and operated that expanding business while still serving the
few who continued to use the horse and buggy.
Both William and Angus McDonald were interested in community
affairs. William was a member of the first town council, was mayor
in 1910 and served as councillor Jor_ several years thereafter. He was
an active member of the executive and board of directors of the Agricultural Society. Angus was councillor of the Municipality of Cameron
from 1909 to 1912, and in 1912 was elected reeve and served for several
years. After he left his farm and retired to Hartney in 1938 he served on
the Hartney town council for three years. During that time he was the
councillor in charge of the care of the cemetery and took a keen delight
in planting a lilac hedge and flowers to beautify the resting place of
so many of the friends with whom he had worked in the past in
building the Hartney community. In 1956, at the age of ninety-one,
he resides in his cottage on John Street. Both brothers were strong
Liberals in politics, and loyal supporters of the Presbyterian Church.
William was an enthusiastic Mason and Angus an active Odd Fellow.
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As people became established in their homes and on the farms
they desired better furniture. J. E. Sparrow ran the first furniture
business. He acted as undertaker and supplied a sombre hearse. Later
S. H. Dickson, after selling his general store, took over the sale of
furniture. In 1904 Dickson sold out to A. E. Fry and Thomas Hopkins
and became the inspector of licences with headquarters in Souris. The
furniture store burned down in 1909 and the C. Somerville garage, now
the property of R. J. Atkinson was erected on the site. James Callander
became the furniture dealer and was the undertaker for many years.
The sale of implements was so profitable that several dealers were
able to make a living in that field. Richard Shore, who also arrived
in '92 set up as dealer for John Deere plows and other implements.
He built a house at the east end of Queen Street for his wife and family
of four sons, Oswald, Walter, Norman and Maitland and his three
daughters: Mabel, who became the wife of J. C. Callander, Mildred
who married Walter Parham and Miss Olive. Mr. Shore served as
councillor and the whole family took an active part in the social, sport
and Methodist church life of the town until their departure for Vancouver in 1909.
Osborne and Stirling were another implement firm of the early
days. William Osborne of this company was also a real estate and
insurance agent, a notary public and conveyancer and the owner of
a substantial home near the north end of West Railway Street.
At the time of the town's beginning H. C. Pierce, knowing that
every farmer hoped to have a well on his farm, opened a pump factory
in a building opposite the Bateman house on the corner of West Railway
and William. In 1894 he turned out 1,000 pumps to replace the ropes,
pails and windlass arrangements that were used at first to draw
water. When most of the fanns were supplied with pumps, and demand
for them began to fall off, Mr. Pierce disposed of his building to Edward
Hornibrook who used it as an implement warehouse for a few years
before he joined the Richard Shore company. The pump factory
building changed hands several times and was owned by William
McDonald when the town purchased it from him, tore it down and
built the town hall upon the site.
The business of the blacksmiths flourished when horses were the
chief means of transportation, when the tires of buggies and wagons
needed frequent setting, and when broken implements required repair
at the forge. As well as William McDonald, McNiven and W. Alex
Rogers, each early set up their blacksmith shops, McNiven near the
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south end of East Railway Street, and Rogers on Ash Street between the
Butchart hardware store and the school.
School children passing that blacksmith shop each day came to
connect it in their minds with their school life. They stood at the
door to watch Alex Rogers as he held the horse's foreleg against his
leathern apron to pare its hoof. They watched him hammer the flat
nails that held the shoe. They saw the red hot plough-shares as Mr.
Rogers beat them upon his anvil and heard the hiss of the steam
as he plunged them into the tub of water beside it. Alex Rogers'
blacksmith shop was a place of magic to the Hartney youngsters from
the years of the school's beginning until Mr. Rogers moved west to
Cereal, Alberta. As he was also the superintendent of the Presbyterian
Sunday school, he and his shop were mysteriously combined in the
minds of Presbyterian children with their first days at Sunday school.
McNiven's blacksmith shop was bought by H. Brookbank and in
1901 was torn down and replaced by a two-storey building. The second
storey, which served as a paint and repair shop for buggies and wagons,
was reached by a wide ramp up which the vehicles were drawn,
while wide-eyed children watched their progress. Mr. Brookbank
also built a two-storey brick block north of his blacksmith shop, rented
the upper storey to the Masonic and Odd Fellows lodges for a meeting
place and the lower storey to D. W. Ferguson who opened a hardware
store there.
Victor Duchesneau arrived in Hartney about 1901 and set up a third
blacksmith business. He enlarged his building in 1904 and started a
carriage and wagon factory. His advertisements at the time announced
that he had "a new eight-horsepower engine, modern band-saw, a
joiner, a fine ripsaw, a hawk-eye trip hammer, a fan blower and a
fine grade emery polishing machine,'" and that he could turn out
"buggies, wagons, carriages and all fine lumber work with city style
and finish." The Duchesneau blacksmith shop shared with that of
Alex Rogers the interest of the school children, for it was situated on
the corner of Ash and Spencer streets, directly facing the school. A
large square red building, it still stands, owned by Merrill Duchesneau
who carries on as blacksmith and mechanic, the business his father
began, one of the few business enterprises of Hartney still in the family
of its founder.
Edouard Isabey opened a small machine shop beside Richard
Shore's implement warehouse about 1893. He came to the French
settlement at Grande Clairiere a few years earlier but, having served
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his apprenticeship as a gunsmith and mechanic in France, he was not
interested in farming and found in the young town at Hartney a
suitable field for his talents. His capabilities with machinery impressed the English speaking farmers slowly, so Mr. Isabey opened a
bowling alley beside his machine shop to augment his income. He
married the niece of Father Gaire who came from Lorraine, France,
to be her uncle's housekeeper. The Isabey's built a sturdy brick house
near the south end of West Railway and there made their home for the
rest of their lives. It is now the residence of their eldest son Narcisse.
Mr. Isabey enlarged his machine shop in 1901 and built a brick poolroom beside it in 1904, disposing of his older bowling alley and
pool-room to Dr. Gahan who turned it into Hartney's second drug
store.
Mr. Isabey was a member of Hartney's first Brass Band, acted as
a leader for some time and played in it for many years. Mr. Isabey
was a tall man, with a short black beard and as he played his horn,
while the band marched down the street, he was an impressive and
outstanding figure.
Mr. Isabey was early interested in automobiles. He installed an
engine in a buggy and ran the vehicle around Hartney's streets to the
amazement of the citizens before Mr. Crawford's Ford car appeared
to add to their interest. Mr. Isabey was one of the earliest mechanics
able to service automobiles and gradually his machine shop became a
, garage. He left his garage business, at his death, to his sons Narcisse
and Henry who divided the business. Narcisse purchased the former
McDonald livery barn and turned it into a modern garage while Henry
built on the site of the former Hunter Hardware store a fine new garage
Both garages were doing a prosperous business when in December,
1956, the garage of Henry Isabey was destroyed by fire.
A second doctor, Garner Gahan, an Irishman with degrees from
the Royal University and from Queen's University, Dublin, came to
practice in Hartney in 1892. Two years later he married Edith Alcock
of the Melgund district and built a house on West Railway Street, now
the residence of A. E. Underhill. He purchased a farm north of the
river and shortly thereafter exchanged it for E. Isabey's building near
R. Shore's implement warehouse, in which he set up a second drug
store with his office in the rear.
Dr. Gahan was interested in sport, belonged to the first tennis
club and played a good game of tennis. He was an Anglican and took
an active part in organizing the first Anglican congregation. He was
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a clever capable doctor when he was not under the influence of alcohol.
His weakness for drink lost him many patients and led to much colorful
gossip in the community. At one time, the gossip, founded on considerable fact, became so malicious that Mrs. Gahan wrote a letter to
the Hartney Star asking that her home life be left alone by interfering
neighbors whom she advised to mind their own business. The tongues
continued to wag and as children, we heard bits and pieces of accounts
of Dr. Gahan's lapses from sobriety.
In 1908 Dr. Gahan died of a heart ailment after two weeks illness,
leaving his wife and three sons. Mrs. Gahan hired E. W. Bailey, a
young druggist, to manage the drug store and leased the office to
Dr. J. A. Tolmie, a graduate of McGill University with postgraduate
experience in London and Liverpool, England. Mrs. Gahan excited
the sympathy of the entire community in her attempts to secure
competent men to carryon her husband's practice and business. The
townsfolk were shocked when Mrs. Gahan too died in April, only
two months after her husband's death. Mrs. Gahan's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. W. Alcock, who by the time of her death had retired from
their Melgund farm and were living in Saskatoon, took the Gahan
children into their care. E. W. Bailey bought the drug store from the
Gahan estate and operated it until 1921 when he and his family went
to Winnipeg to live.
A private banking firm, The A. W. Law Company, opened a
branch in Hartney soon after the town was started, with A. K. Strathy
as its representative. Mr. Strathy had a home at the north end of West
Railway Street-the house now occupied by Brock Henry-and was
building a bigger house on a large acreage north of that, when the
Union Bank bought out the A. W. Law Company's business. A. H.
Sutherland became the manager of the Hartney branch of the Union
Bank and Mr. Strathey sold his -unfinished house, with the property
surrounding it, to W. C. Robinson of the Whitewater district and moved
west. His house on West Railway Street was sold to Albert Henry
who retired from his farm in 1901.
The early legal business was handled by Benjamin McDermott
who also held the position of County Court Clerk until C. D. Batty
took it over in 1906. Mr. McDermott had a small office beside Dan
Sutherland's store and a neat cottage opposite the Methodist Church
at the corner of King and Spencer Street, until his death in 1907.
Associated with Mr. McDermott was Harry Perrin, a notary public
and conveyancer, who had been in Manitoba for a few years before
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coming to Hartney. Harry Perrin's parents were the children of
Huguenot immigrants related to the manufacturers of the famous Perrin
kid gloves in Paris, France. The Perrin family settled near Peterborough
and there Harry and his brother Albert, were brought up by their
grandmother, after their mother's early death. When Harry was
sixteen he and Albert started for the west. At St. Paul they purchased
horses and rode north to Manitoba, looked the country over and returned
to Peterborough. When he was old enough to register for land Harry
Perrin took a homestead in the Melita district, completed his duties,
sold his land and went to Deloraine to work in a notary's office and
read law. In 1894 he joined Benjamin McDermott and shared his small
office on Hartney's main street. He married Ada Boyd, the daughter
of a lumber dealer at Deloraine, and purchased a brick house at the
extreme north end of William Avenue, the section of the street that
was re-named "River Avenue."
Harry Perrin handled farm loans, and insurance, drew up legal
papers, took a part in community affairs, was an active Odd Fellow and
staunch Presbyterian until his death in 1947. Mrs. Perrin resided in
the family home until 1951 when she joined her daughter Gertrude,
in Winnipeg where her son, Dr. Maitland Perrin, also resides. Mrs.
Perrin died in 1955.
Another man interested in legal business was a lawyer, G. S.
Hallen. He had earlier opened a law practice in Birtle, Manitoba, but
there was another lawyer in that town and not enough business for
two. When Mr. Hallen heard that the newer town of Hartney had no
lawyer he moved there in 1892, with his family of one son and three
daughters. They lived in a small rough cast plastered house south of
C. D. Batty, beside the Presbyterian Church. Mr. Hallen was disappointed to find that Benjamin-McDermott and Harry Perrin were
already doing much of the legal business for the merchants and the
farmers and found few disputes to be settled by legal means.
G. S. Hallen was an Englishman of good family who lived for
a time near Kingston and there married the daughter of a military
officer. The Hallen family were interested in books and music and
were accustomed to a more dignified social life than Hartney afforded.
They found it somewhat difficult to understand the easy social intercourse of a farm community. Their fellow townsmen recognized the
superior attitude of the Hallens, and, reacting as most small town and
rural people did, tended to resent it. This did not aid Mr. Hallen's
business and he found his services little in demand.
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Mrs. Hallen, an able pianist, gave piano lessons and took part in
many of the early concerts and other entertainments in the town. Mrs.
Hallen was much more than a piano teacher. She became the friend
of her pupils and of other young people who came to her home with
her daughters, Jane, Nora, and Maisie. She talked with them about
music and musicians. She assessed their musical ability and advised
their parents of their talents. She encouraged her young friends to read
widely, loaned and discussed her books with her visitors, and gave
them a glimpse of the world beyond their narrow circle.
The Hallens were Anglicans and took an active part in the affairs
of the Anglican Church. Mrs. Hallen was a member of the Woman's
Christian Temperance Union, a branch of which, with Mrs. Dale, the
Quaker preacher, she helped to organize in Hartney.
The Hallen daughters, after completing the teacher's course in
Hartney school, took their normal training in Winnipeg where Jane
and Nora taught for some time after the Hallen family moved to that
city.
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CHAPTER 10

Early Churches
The Methodist church with Rev. J. H. L. Joslyn as resident minister
was the only church building in Hartney for two years. Organized
Presbyterian congregations met in homes in Whitewater and Truro
schools. To them Rev. Samuel Polson preached regularly while he lived
in a small house in Hartney on West Railway Street. This house
subsequently was moved to the back of the Herbert Jasper house and
is now used as a garage.
In 1892 St. Paul's Presbyterian church was built at the corner of
Birch Avenue and East Railway Street and a manse erected at the
extreme north end of Spencer Street into which Mr. Polson and his
family moved. The church was held in trusteeship by James Duthie,
J. W. Higgins, George Morrison and S. H. Dickson who became the
first session of the congregation.
Rev. Polson was succeeded by Rev. Samuel Niven in 1898. Mr.
Niven, a clever young man and an excellent preacher, aimed to correct
the habits of his parishioners. He objected to the time spent by Wm.
Laughland in his plots of special grain and in his garden, when, Mr.
Niven thought, he would be _better employed cultivating his fields.
After visiting the Laughland home he preached a sermon on the text
"Why sit ye here all the day idle?" and gradually worked around
to "There's a man in this congregation neglecting his plowing and
harrowing and depending on the charity of his neighbors."
"There was my father," said David Laughland who told the story,
"sitting erect in his pew, in a Prince Albert coat, with a big flower in
his lapel, and his beard sticking out before him in his anger. He raised
his hand with a hymn-book grasped threateningly in it all ready to
heave it at the minister. The members of the choir ducked their heads
from side to side as if they doubted my father's aim. Just then Mother
grabbed Father's arm and pulled it and the hymn-book down, to the
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disappointment of us boys who would have been glad if father had let
the hymn-book fly and caused some fun."
Mr. Laughland wrote a letter to Mr. Niven, which evidently the
minister read. When there was no reply he wrote a second one that
was returned to him unopened. This letter David and his brothers
found, opened and read. "It contained words and names," said David,
"that would have blistered the Reverend Niven had he read them."
During the Boer war, Reverend Niven spoke in favor of the Boers,
accusing the British government of unfair treatment. His congregation
was shocked by his sentiments. They knew little of the facts and in
their eyes Britain could do no wrong. Niven was admonished to change
his views but he refused, and proceeded to argue his stand with his
board. In their homes the youngsters heard him denounced and when
some boys found a dead pig in their barnyard they dragged it to the
manse and left it on the front steps. Rev. Niven resigned and, because
of a persistent cough, went to live in Idaho. Within a year his somewhat
remorseful Hartney parishioners learned of his death there from
tu berculosis.
Rev. J. A. Bowman succeeded Rev. Niven and remained until 1904,
when his voice failed and he was forced to discontinue preaching. He
became Chaplain of Immigration in Winnipeg and, as he welcomed
newcomers to Canada found employment for many of them on the
farms of his former Hartney friends.
Rev. S. Logie became the Presbyterian minister in 1905. During his
pastorate a gallery was built at the rear of the church and the basement
was finished to accommodate the Sunday school.
The expenditure on these improvements caused considerable disagreement in the congregation, but it was a mild tempest compared
to the dissention created at the" time of S. H. Dickson's resignation
from the session of elders when he moved to Souris.
Because the remaining elders all came from Melgund district it
was suggested that the session be enlarged to include members from
other districts. The existing session opposed this move. The matter
was taken before the Presbytery at Melita and there the decision was
that the elders of session be removed from office. The question was
appealed to the synod of Manitoba who reversed the Presbytery
decision, stating that the congregation alone must decide who its elders
would. be.
Feelings ran high and tempers were warm when a congregational
meeting was called to settle the dispute. There, my father introduced
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a resolution that the former elders resume their office and that for
geographical reasons, three new members be added.
This, the original plan, was passed by the congregation and W. A.
Rogers, Sam Blair and Alex McDonald were the new members elected.
My father, however, refused to become an elder, saying that he felt
himself better fitted to act on the board of managers, of which he was
a member, than to deal with the spiritual welfare of the church.
Still another dispute, this one over who should be organist and
who should conduct the choir, created a third rift in the congregation.
These disputes weakened the unity of the congregation and sent some
members, including the Hunter family, to attend the Anglican church
which seemed a more peaceable body of worshippers. Such incidents
served to add spice to the gossip of the time when church doings were
high on the list of community interests.
Rev. Logie left his combative congregation in 1908 and under
Rev. Charles Campbell, who remained as minister until 1917, the
Presbyterian church resumed its peaceful course. Rev. R. M. Hanna
served from 1917 until 1919. Rev. J. M. Wallace until 1923 and Rev.
J. J. Cowan until 1925 when the question of union with the Methodist
congregation brought further disturbance.
In the Methodist church the ministers stayed only four years in
each charge. Rev. J. H. L. Joslyn, who had served part of his term
before the parsonage was moved to Hartney, left in 1892. He was
followed by Rev. Thompson Ferrier who remained until 1895. Rev.
Somerville served the charge until 1899, Rev. C. Teeter until 1903,
Rev. Pascoe Gourd followed Rev. Teeter, but because of ill health was
forced to leave the ministry. He found employment in the office of the
Hartney Manufacturing Company for a time before leaving for B.C.
When Rev. Gourd resigned from the church, Rev. J. H. L. Joslyn served
his second term at Hartney ('05-'09). Rev. Joslyn must have found
many changes from the time of his first pastorate besides the difference
in the fine brick parsonage that replaced the tiny house moved from
Melgund during his first term. His family of seven added to the life
of the church and the school, where his daughter Grace became the
teacher of the second room.
Rev. 1. J. Thorne, Rev. D. B. Kennedy, Rev. Shier, Rev. John
Lane and Rev. Maunders succeeded one another through the years
until the Methodist church was merged into the United Church of
Canada.
The number of Anglicans in the district increased after the town
began. They held some services in the Chapin-Bateman Hall and in
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the Orange Hall before they built, in 1894, the small St. Andrew's
church at the extreme west of William Avenue. Rev. W. A. Butterworth
was their first rector and during his time a small rectory was built
beside the church that served until 1913 when it was replaced by a
larger building. Rev. Butterworth was rector until 1897 when Rev.
John Gibson succeeded him and remained until 1906. Rev. D. J. Hull
followed Rev. Gibson and in 1910 was replaced by Rev. G. Brownlee.
Rev. Brownlee left in 1912 and Rev. Cecil A. Blay arrived that year
and continued in the parish until 1922, when St. Andrew's parish was
united with St. John's church at Elgin. From that date the rector of
the joint parishes lived in Elgin and the rectory was rented to
successive tenants until its sale in 1955 to Mr. Francis.
Among the Baptist families in the district, Festus Chapin, J. L.
Graham, the Turnbull brothers, William, Albert, Leonard and James,
and their cousin Robert Turnbull were influential in the formation
of a Baptist congregation. A Baptist church was built beside Festus
Chapin's lumber yard on ground that he donated, and was dedicated
in 1893. Rev. Mode was the first pastor. He was succeeded by Rev.
D. D. McArthur who served the church until ill health forced his
retirement and he became a farmer in the Lauder district.
Rev. Alexander who left in 1898 was followed by Rev. R. G.
McDonald who preached until Rev. J. T. Priest took over in 1907. Rev.
Dafoe succeeded him and remained until 1910 when Rev. Newton
became minister and served until Robert Harvey, a student minister
from Brandon College succeeded him in 1913. Rev. Robert Harvey
after graduation remained in charge until Rev. Harris became the
minister. He was succeeded by Rev. J. Hart.
In 1901 the Turnbull brothers who had been staunch supporters
of the early church, moved with their families to Brandon in search
of better educational facilities for- theIr children than that afforded by
the one-roomed rural schools in their districts. Their going left the
Baptists with depleted support, although several families, like that of
the Kirklands, who came to Hartney in 1898, and the James Fry
family who came in 1901, were members of the Baptist church.
It was a struggle to carry the financial burden with the dwindling
membership. For a time the charge was supplied by students. The
pastor's home was bought by J. L. Graham, later sold to Frank White
and is now the home of George Ross and his sister Mary.
In spite of all efforts to finance its existence, the Baptist church
finally closed and was tom down to give place to an implement
building.
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CHAPTER 11

The children from Hartney and the farms nearby were still attending the Webb school a mile and a half northeast of the town when,
in 1892, a school was opened for the town children in a room over
Festus Chapin's implement shop. Meanwhile the erection of a new
building, still called the Webb School, was begun, to take the place
of the school on 14-6-23. It was on the east side of Spencer Street
between Ash and Airdrie Avenues, a two-storey structure of two rooms
with provision for the addition of more rooms when necessary.
The old Webb school was closed, and the building, bought by the
newly organized Orange Lodge, was moved to a lot on Poplar Avenue
for a lodge room.
Within two years the school population had so increased that this
building was rented back from the Orangemen and used to house an
extra class while two more rooms were added to the school house.
In January, 1898, the name of the school district was changed
from "Webb" to "Hartney."
By 1905 Hartney again needed more school space. Two rooms
were added in 1906 and with minor changes, such as the addition of
a fire escape about 1911, that" six room school served the district until
1955.
Until 1918 Hartney school was classified as "Intermediate" with
but one teacher for Grades 9, 10 and 11, who taught only the teacher's
course, and offered no languages other than English. In 1918 a high
school matriculation course was introduced and a second teacher,
capable of teaching French, was added to the staff.
Until the sixth teacher came (1906-18) there was an extra room
in the school, used variously for concert practices, chemistry and
physics laboratory, Boy Scout meetings and as a gymnasium.
The first principal of the newly built school in '92 was Mr. Morton
who was followed by Mr. Wickware the principal until 1896. In 1894
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Miss Blanche Hunter became teacher of the primary room and remained
in charge of the lower grades until 1916.
In 1896 S. H. Forrest became principal at Hartney and stayed
until 1898 when he went to the Souris school. That year he married
Grace Woodhull who had been on the Hartney staff until 1896 and
in charge of Mentieth school later. After that time Mr. Forrest became
a lawyer and practised in Souris from 1902 until the present time.
Through their connection with the Woodhull family, the Forrests
have been closely in touch with Hartney, where their daughter
Catherine, after her law course was completed, became, in 1923,
assistant to her grandfather, T. B. Woodhull, as secretary-treasurer
of the Municipality of Cameron and the town of Hartney, and took
over her grandfather's duties in her own right in 1930.
The principal who succeeded S. H. Forrest was C. C. Stewart and
the records show that his starting salary was $700.00 which was
increased to $750.00 in 1900.
School financing was as difficult then as now. At one board
meeting Dr. Gahan, as trustee, said that if it were difficult to secure
school funds, all that should be necessary was to cut the teacher's
salaries by the amount required to balance the books.
In 1897 the school failed, through bad weather, to be open for
the number of days necessary to secure the provincial grant. The school
board appealed to the municipal council to make up the deficit. Albert
Henry, as councillor, said, "This reduction in teaching days has no
doubt been due to teachers wasting their time at teachers' conventions.
I'm against such waste and will vote against making up the deficit."
In spite of Mr. Henry the deficit was made up by council.
According to the records E. B. White, the school caretaker, was
paid $200.00 per annum and his duties, besides cleaning and heating
the school, were "to keep up fences, mow grass and plow around the
new trees."
When new books or teaching material was required the staff of the
school put on concerts to raise the necessary funds, and this practice
continued when, in 1912, the school purchased a piano and paid for
it by three annual school concerts in which all the grades participated.
C. C. Stewart was principal from 1898 until 1901 when his place
was taken by Benjamin J. Hales who remained until December, 1905.
Mr. Hales was a progressive educational leader. He saw that the
four rooms of the school were overcrowded and when he took the
matter before the school board convinced them of the need of additional
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rooms. After a favorable vote by the ratepayers, debentures of $2,000.00
were issued and the two north rooms added to the original building.
During Mr. Hales' time the school had a thriving literary society,
a school newspaper and a lively football team. He encouraged concerts
by the whole school to develop the pupils' abilities and to promote
interest in the school on the part of parents and citizens. At the time
of the coronation of Edward VII, in June 1902, Mr. Hales and his staff
organized a coronation parade, after which, coronation medals were
distributed to the school children, making them aware of their connection with their king.
When Mr. Hales was principal the province was selecting its floral
emblem and the school children were asked to vote on their favorite
flower. Mr. Hales talked to the students in each room recommending
the anaemone. Essays were written on the subject by the older students
and interest in the choice spread outside of the school. The Hartney
youngsters were elated when their selection was the choice of the
majority of Manitoba's children, and the anaemone, spring's earliest
flower, became the provincial emblem.
Mr. Hale's ability as an educational leader and teacher was
recognized when he was elected president of the Western Teachers'
Association at the Brandon Convention in 1905, and a month afterward,
was appointed principal of the Normal school at Manitou.
Mr. Hales and his wife liked Hartney so well that they purchased
two lots on William Street and built a house there, thinking to make
Hartney a permanent home. After his appointment to Manitou they
sold the house to D. G. Ennis who shortly thereafter sold it to
E. C. Nixon. Mrs. Nixon and her son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. R. Rollins reside there in 1956.
The teachers and pupils were sorry to lose Mr. Hales. At a
Christmas concert they presented him with a gold-headed cane and
said farewell to him with regret. His former pupils and friends followed his advancement from Manitou Normal school until he became
principal of Brandon Normal school and a fine educational influence
in the province.
Fred Fee, the son of J. M. Fee, was preparing to do post-graduate
work in Germany but he agreed to complete the year (Jan.-June, 1905)
in Mr. Hales place. He was followed by H. Hamilton who had Jane
Hallen, Miss Duff, Grace Joslyn and Blanche Hunter, three of whom
had their family homes in the town, on his staff.
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Mr. Hamilton, like many teachers of the day, read law in his
spare time. In 1907 he completed his law examinations and took
over the office of G. H. Hallen when the Hallen family left for
Winnipeg. D. W. Yuill from Carman took over Mr. Hamilton's place
as principal until he, too, completed his law examinations and opened
a law office at Melita.
H. D. Hunting, a dapper young man from Quebec, was principal
for a year and was followed by A. C. West who arrived in August, 1910.
The school, while under principals who were studying law or
whose tenure was short, did not capture the interest of the community,
although the teaching was good. With the coming of A. C. West, who
remained in charge of the school until he enlisted for overseas service
in 1916, Hartney school took a prominent place in community interest.
Albert Cook West came from Nova Scotia to take his Normal
school training in Regina and teach in the west. In 1910 he became
principal of Hartney school and a powerful force in the lives of his
pupils and fellow citizens.
A square-build compact man of average height, A. C. West had
black hair, kindly gray eyes under heavy, bushy, black eye-brows, a
large nose that had been broken in his youth so that it bent downward
and rested almost on his upper lip. His mobile mouth could smile easily
or be drawn into a grim, straight line as occasion warranted. Because
of his broken nose he had a perpetual sniff that tended on first
acquaintance to annoy his listeners, but when his personality shone
through his appearance, the sniff was forgotten. The secret of his
influence in school and community was his genuine interest in people
as individuals, whose possibilities he could assess in a realistic commonsense manner. Starting with the personality he found in each of his
students, he built upon it, and brought out of each individual in his
classes the potentialities he recognized within him.
A. C. West was keenly alive to the relation that should exist
between home and school and endeavored to make the parents aware
of their part in their children's development. To this end he wrote
letters and articles to the Hartney Star explaining what the school
aimed to accomplish and urging that the parents support the teacher's
efforts.
In August, 1912 a letter to rural parents urged that pupils from
rural schools be encouraged to attend the secondary classes in the town
and to enter school at the beginning of the term. He said, "Pupils
desiring high school work should begin in intermediate school and
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remain until second class (Grade XI) is passed. We should have a
class of twenty here in Hartney taking Part 1 (Grade IX). The larger
class gives more opportunity for competitive work." He urged all who
intended to take high school work to be present on registration day even
though the press of farm work might make it difficult to attend regularly
for the first few weeks. He continued: "Parents would do well to
remember that the school is not alone responsible for the student's
success. If a student cannot succeed in a small school the chances are
that he will not succeed in a larger one. The student himself must
work and must have the sympathy of the home and of the instructor."
In 1914 he explained in a letter to the paper the futility of students
doing too little work at the first of the school term and too much at the
end, defeating the purpose of education which should be a leisurely
but steady development.
Another letter dealt with school gardens which were begun as
a project under the department of education in 1914, to acquaint
Manitoba citizens with the soil of their province. He explained the
value of working, each with his own plot, watching plant growth and
the result, in sound vegetables, of good gardening methods. In connection with this project, Mr. West and his staff planned a school
fair and field day which was attended by the pupils from the rural
schools of the district and from Deloraine.
Mr. West was a believer in healthy bodies to house healthy minds,
and emphasized physical drill, marching and organized games. When
he found no musical instrument in the school he approached the school
board and persuaded them to advance the money to purchase a piano
which he promised the school would pay for by entertainments in the
following three years.
The first of these concerts was in March, 1911 and consisted of
drills, marches, choruses and a few individual items such as a violin
trio by Grade 7 and 8 girls, Ruth Woodhull, Muriel Hill, and Elsie
Scharff who were, all three, to become accomplished violinists and
teachers. At that time the school colors of purple and gold were
adopted and with a talk from Mr. West on "esprit de corps,"
a real school spirit of co-operation for the corporate good began to
pervade the classes and fire the individuals. After three such concerts
the piano was paid for, but staff, parents and pupils had enjoyed them
so much that they became an annual feature.
With the piano secured, singing and drills became part of the
training of all the students. Mr. West had, himself, attended cadet
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training classes in his holidays, and was prepared to teach what he had
learned there. Before long, lines of marching children were placed
under the command of older boys and girls who learned to march,
heads up and shoulders squared, in single file and twos, and fours, at
the commands of their student leaders for half an hour's exercise before
starting classes. At intervals during the day, the windows were opened
wide and the students were put through five minutes of arm, leg and
body exercises that relieved the school periods of monotony. The time
spent thus in exercise did not detract from, but rather added to, the
zest with which students attacked their social school work. Mr. West
was an excellent teacher.
Under his guidance mathematics became clear to the least mathematically minded, and literature and history came alive to students
who became eager to know more of that world that their teacher knew.
They struggled through the snow with John Ridd as they read, "Lorna
Doon" together. They sympathized with Amy Robsart as they read
"Kenilworth." They wandered on the beach at "Locksley Hall" and
learned to love the cadences of Tennyson's poetry.
In 1913 Mr. West married Hattie Gosnell from Carievale and
visited the British Isles on their honeymoon. That visit Mr. West
shared with his students as he displayed his souvenirs and described
the intricate carvings of dedicated monks as they made their contributions to the fine cathedrals of England. The home of Ellen Douglas,
"The Lady of the Lake," became a real place, as Mr. West described
Loch Katrine and Ben Ann, and the kings were real people too when
the students read of them under Mr. West's enthusiastic guidance.
With the co-operation of Miss Ella Finch, teacher of Grades
6-8, Mr. West secured an exhibition of art for display at a school fair.
He and Miss Finch discussed the picfures and the artists and enabled
the school children to catch a glimpse of the beauty of the old masters.
Before he had been in the town a year Mr. West had organized
three patrols of Boy Scouts and enlisted the support of the men of the
town. He thought the scout law and regulations so valuable that he
applied their principles to the whole school and brought a wholesome
spirit to bear on girls as well as boys.
The vacant room at the school became a gymnasium, when the
scout leaders dragged parallel and horizontal bars and a trapeze from
a storage comer where they had lain for years, and made them fit for
use again.
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During the years of Mr. West's principalship, courses in elementary
science required the students of Grade IX to observe and record the
growth of six plants and the habits of six birds. Under his leadership
his pupils of successive Grade IX's wandered through the woods along
the river bank, learned to step softly, to observe closely, and to know
the joy that the woods hold for the observant.
With Mr. West, discipline was seldom a problem, for the excess
energy of the youngsters was expended on sport, physical exercise
and work. When discipline was necessary, it was usually fitted to the
misdemeanor committed. For instance, one spring day when the snow
was in excellent condition for snow balls, the senior boys climbed a
ladder to the flat-topped centre of the school roof and from their
vantage point bombarded the passers-by. The roof was known to be
out of bounds for students, so when Mr. West saw the ladder he
quietly removed it. When he rang the bell the classes lined up at the
door and marched to their place without any reference to the boys
above, who were beginning to tire of their lofty position. How long
they might have remained they never knew, for Rev. Muir of Lauder,
the father of one of the snowball crew, arrived on the afternoon train
and came to the school to see his son. Whereupon Mr. West set up
the ladder and the sheepish boys filed back to their classes while Mr.
West reminded them that the time lost must be made up before they
left school that day.
As each school year closed, Mr. West's parting message to his
students was summed up in Tennyson's words, that to each of his
listeners seemed to be the creed by which their teacher himself was
guided:
"Self-reverence, self-knowledge, self-control,
These three alone lead life to sovereign power.
Yet not for power (power of herself
Would come uncall's for), but to live by law,
Acting the law we live by without fear;
And, because right is right, to follow right
Were wisdom in the scorn of consequence."
That this message affected his listeners is evidenced by the fact
that when a group of them, even after forty years, is met together and
the name of A. C. West comes up in conversation, some one of them
may begin to quote the passage and all join in with smiles and neartears in memory of the friend and teacher who impressed them so
mightily.
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In 1915 the call for recruits for the army found Mr. West true
to his teachings of duty. Although he had a wife and two sons and
a responsible position, he enlisted as a private, served until the war's
end, won a military medal and returned to Manitoba to become
inspector of schools at vVhitemouth, Manitoba. In 1923 he was
operated upon for appendicitis, and due to the effects of being gassed
in Flanders, succumbed to the anaesthetic and died in St. Boniface
hospital.
Never since the time of A. C. West has Hartney had a principal
with so long a period of service and perhaps never since has the principal
played so influential a part in the town's life.
The teacher in the Hartney school with the longest tenure was
Miss Blanche Hunter, who came to the town with her family when
her father bought the Butchart hardware store in 1894. From that
time until 1916 she taught the primary room and was a profound
influence for good manners, and discipline on all the grades of the
school.
Blanche Hunter had a slight, erect figure of average height, an
oval face with fine eyes and beautifully arched eyebrows. She could
express approval or pleasure with a slow smile or her displeasure by a
straightening of her firm lips. Her hair was beautifully arranged high
on her head and this arrangement added dignity to her appearance.
But Blanche Hunter needed not high-piled hair to give her dignity.
Dignity was the essence of her being and it impressed her pupils while
they were in her classes, and for all their lives.
From the day when the six-year-old beginner entered her classes
until he left Grade XI he was conscious of Miss Hunter as a presence
in the school, and his deportment was influenced, albeit unconsciously,
by the fact that she was likely to-know what, of good or bad, he did.
Over their first school years for scores of Hartney children Blanche
Hunter presided, directing their learning and molding their characters
with the sure influence of a born teacher. Her object was to make
of each of them the finest person he was capable of being. Her influence
on all who had the great privilege of starting school under her guidance
was so powerful, so helpful and, to most of them, so delightful, that
they were truly thankful for thc fortunate chance that sent her to
Hartney school. She was never an intimate friend to her pupils, but
remained a sort of deity whose approbation they strove with all their
childish powers to win, whose smile was their eagerly sought reward
and whose disfavor made their lives miserable indeed. Few gained her
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displeasure; few would have dared to risk a hint of it. She made school
delightful. She made learning easy and she made her pupils feel that
to be ignorant was the worst fate that could befall them. Her approach
was ever positive and sure, and no suggestion that there was any opinion
or any way of action other than those she taught ever occurred to her
pupils. The large band of Hartney folk who look back to their first
school days under Miss Hunter's supervision are unanimous in acclaiming her a great teacher and a powerful factor in the creation of
what is fine in their lives.
When the boys and girls left her room her influence followed
them to the higher grades, and, though some of their subsequent
teachers stressed polite manners and decorous deportment less than
Miss Hunter did, the youngsters of Hartney were constrained to speak
respectfully to their elders on the street, the boys touched their hats
politely and were deferential to girls, women and older men. Any
boy or girl who teased or bullied another was aware that it was
cowardly and slunk away if Miss Hunter appeared on playground or
street, ashamed to have her think that he or she was less a gentleman
or a lady than Miss Hunter expected him to be.
Such teachers as Blanche Hunter and A. C. West were precious
assets to the school.
Teachers came and went, but one caretaker, George Wannan,
remained in charge of the school premises for twenty-four years. He
was a brother-in-law of B. J. Hales, and came on Mr. Hales' recommendation in 1905. With his wife, two daughters, now Mrs. William
Kirkland and Mrs. John Callander, and one son, Lewis, he lived in the
house beside the town hall. Mr. Wannan endeared himself to pupils
and teachers alike by his quiet, kindly, understanding ways. He saw
much more than he mentioned of the pranks of the students. The
boys and girls respected him-- arid were often restrained from foolish
misdemeanors by his presence. He identified himself with the school
and took a keen interest and pride, not only in the neat appearance
of the building, but in the lives of the students and the teachers, whose
friend he was.
Memories of Mr. Wannan and of whomsoever of the teachers
guided his school years are precious legacies to the ex-students of
Hartney's early school.
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CHAPTER 12

1894.,1895
From time to time public questions came up for discussion. One
of the most pressing was that of a cemetery. In the new town where
most of the people were young and strong there were few deaths, but
a quiet corner of a farm here and there held the remains of a lost
relative.
Mrs. S. H. Dickson died in 1887 and was buried in a corner of the
Hartney farm. In the depth of the winter of 1893, Lilliam May Dickson
died and was buried beside her mother on her uncle's farm. A few
weeks later the father of Fred Spencer died and was buried on the
Spencer farm. The question of a cemetery was forced upon the town.
The citizens, at a meeting called to discuss the problem in May,
1893, appointed W. M. Osborne, J. W. Barter, Rev. S. Polson, S. H.
Dickson, Jos. Young, E. Bowers, J. Bowes and E. W. Bateman, a
committee to form a company, sell shares and choose a cemetery site.
Mr. Armstrong and James McArter offered land on the southwest
quarter of 21-6-23 at a price of $200.00.
Meanwhile a private group, not representative of the community,
selected a site on 20-6-23 and thinking to derive profit from the sale
of lots, held secret meetings and ·prepared to sell shares in opposition
to the duly-elected community group.
There was spirited controversy in the town. The upstart company
and their secret meetings were scathingly denounced in "The Hartney
Star." A second public meeting was called and "The Riverside Cemetery
Company" was formed. Shares were offered for sale, the ArmstrongMcArter site accepted at the $200.00 figure, and citizens were urged
to select and purchase their family plots.
This company operated until 1910. Then it turned the cemetery
over to the town council which is still in charge of it. The sandy
soil made it difficult to grow grass and flowers until a watering system
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was installed. A caretaker was hired by the town to care for the plots
and walks, and the appearance of the cemetery improved.
With the cemetery located across the river from the town, a bridge
was more necessary than before. After some delay, attributed by the
citizens to lack of sympathy with Hartney's needs on the part of
Winchester Municipality with its centre at Deloraine, a bridge contract
was finally let to Estlin of Melita and at a cost of $1,168.00 a bridge was
completed in the summer of 1893 on the road allowance running north
and south between sections 16 and 17 in township 6, range 23.
From all directions the people came to do business in the new
town which by 1893 had a population of 375 by actual count. The
town depended completely on the surrounding farmers for its being.
Its merchants existed because the farmers needed food, clothing, implements, machinery, household goods and services.
The whole was dependent on a system of credit and all were more
dependent on the vagaries of nature than they realized in their first
flush of success. The storekeeper sold the necessary supplies to the
farmer, to be paid for when his crop was harvested, and received
his goods from the wholesale companies in the belief that payment
from the farmers would be forthcoming.
In 1894 the season was dry and frost came early. Crop returns
were poor. The farmers could not pay the merchants for goods bought
in the spring and summer. The merchants could not pay the wholesale
houses. The wholesales refused credit and the merchants' stocks ran
low. Those businessmen who had some reserve capital weathered the
storm but before the spring of 1895 arrived, many businesses in Hartney,
as in towns throughout the province, made assignments or changed
owners.
Not only was business bad, -but fire, that enemy of the prairie
settler took a toll of the new community. Several prairie fires wiped
out hay stacks and some sheds in the dry autumn and the people in the
town discussed their lack of effective fire protection.
In April 1895 a disastrous fire nearly wiped out the main business
block. There was no fire-fighting equipment other than water pails,
wet blankets and a few ladders, and in spite of the frenzied efforts of
the people the flames spread from building to building. The "Hartney
Star" of May 3rd tells the story of that sad night.
"The fire broke out at the rear of a small shop and spread so
rapidly that two horses and three pigs in Barter's stable were cremated.
Two men sleeping in the Commercial Hotel saved scarcely anything
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when awakened by P. Frisby. J. Riggs, the harness-maker next to the
Commercial got out his valuables but lost his working outfit. W. F.
Hopkins and W. D. Cameron, living over Dan Sutherland's confectionery got only some of their stuff out.
"McDonald Bros. got out their horses, their harness and buggies
but lost twelve tons of hay and a hundred bushels of oats.
"The fire spread around the fire wall at the Commercial house to
Drost's flour and feed store.
"Mr. Young, driving home from Souris, saw the flames and raced
his horses all the way and reached town in time to save a considerable
amount of his stock.
"The fire worked around the front to E. Bower's stone harness
shop and gutted the building from which the contents had been
removed.
"Firefighters tore the workroom from the rear of Bower's shop and
placed soaked blankets around the exposed comer of Bradley's store.
Although several times the fury of the flames nearly drove the workers
from their posts, they stuck with that comer, kept the blankets soaked
and soon saw the fire die down in the north end of the block.
"But the south end of the block was doomed. The Massey-Harris
warehouse went rapidly. J. Manson's stable burned but his horses were
saved. E. A. Cuthbert had little time to remove his stock and had a
heavy loss. Beuttner Brothers' hardware, Batty's tailor shop and the
O'Brien hotel followed in rapid succession, although some of the stock
and furniture were saved.
"The wind from the south was favorable to those fighting the fire,
but troublesome to those west of the railway track. The railway
station took fire twice from burning Jragments, a car of wood standing
on the tracks was burned. A straw pile near the new Anglican church
was ignited and showers of sparks on the roofs of the houses to the
west made the utmost watchfulness necessary.
"The women showed themselves quite the equal of the men in
fighting the fire. They knew where the wells were, at which to get
water, and kept a useful supply of wet blankets ready to pass along to
the waiting men.
"On the whole the people conducted themselves very quietly as
if they had been expecting a visitation of this kind, and the removal
of goods was done with great dispatch and less loss than might have
been experienced."
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Of the main business block of the town only Hunter's Hardware,
Woodhull's drug store and Bradley's general store were left standing,
but in spite of the destruction it was remarkable how quickly business
was resumed.
Temporary quarters were found in which essential business could
be carried on. Merchants, whose buildings had escaped the flames,
found space in their warehouses or in rooms behind their stores where
their fellow merchants could carryon their work while rebuilding went
on, halted in some cases by lack of funds or by lack of credit due to the
crop failure of the year before.
While new buildings arose to replace those destroyed by the fire,
many businesses changed owners or were reorganized. J. W. Barter
built a new butcher shop and sold it within a year to George Hartley
from Melita, who moved his family to the town and made a home for
them on Souris Avenue and John Street. Evans Cuthbert built a new
two-storey brick building. J. C. Callander built a store north of the
Barter butcher shop.
McDonald Brothers built a new livery stable to accommodate
forty horses, that the Hartney Star called "a regular equine palace,"
stating, "It is a brick building which is being plastered to make for
greater cleanliness and has a fine buggy shed at the rear and an
office at the front that has stairs leading to the office above it that is
to be occupied by D. D. Reid, the veterinary surgeon." Before the
building was completed a high wind tore away the unfinished roof
and, says the "Star," "Friends came to the owners' assistance, the roof
was finished" and an advertisement in the "Star" announced that
they "held horses, oxen, coal and wood for sale," and "were ready
to handle draying, teaming, stB:blirlg and livery."
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CHAPTER 13

Rural Institutions
Cameron Municipality

The formation of municipalities in the province in 1883 to replace
the early counties has already been mentioned. The townships which
now (1956) comprises the Municipality of Cameron were divided by
legislation at that time, between Whitewater Municipality to the east,
and Brenda to the west.
This division gave little consideration to the location of rivers, lakes
and hills that served as natural boundaries to neighborhoods and made
attendance at council meetings difficult for several councillors. Consequently, another municipal act was passed in 1890 which removed
townships 5 and 6 in ranges 22 and 23 from Whitewater, and townships
5 and 6 in ranges 24 and 25 from Brenda, and added them to the
townships to the south in Deloraine Municipality. The name "Winchester" was given to the new municipality which thereafter consisted
of townships 1-6 in ranges 22-25 with the town of Deloraine as the
centre in which the municipal council met.
As time went on, this municipality seemed too large for good
administration. The people of the Hartney district felt that their
immediate problems received too- liiile attention amid those of Winchester at large, although, they claimed, that two-thirds of the taxes
came from their end of the municipality. There was dissatisfaction
with the mileage costs paid to councillors who had to travel over
twenty miles to council meetings.
Napinka at the western edge of the municipality was not satisfied
with this treatment and felt that J. M. Fee, the councillor from the
Hartney ward, was not in sympathy with their problems. Major
Cates of Napinka accused Mr. Fee of inefficiency in letters that he wrote
to the "Hartney Star." Fellow citizens of Mr. Fee felt that these
attacks were unjust. They called a ratepayers' meeting in the Hopkins
hall to discuss the accusations and Mr. Fee was not only upheld in his
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municipal work, but was commended for his thorough grasp of municipal
problems. At this meeting the adminsitration of Winchester as it
affected Hartney, was called in question, and a movement to separate
the Hartney district from Winchester and to form a new municipality
to handle specific Hartney affairs, with the town of Hartney as its
meeting centre, was widely advocated. A petition asking for this change
was signed by a large number of ratepayers and sent to the provincial
legislature.
In July, 1896 the petition bore results. The Municipality of
Cameron was formed comprising only townships 5 and 6 in ranges
22-25 and the new law went into effect at the beginning of 1897.
At a nomination meeting held in December, 1896, confidence in
Mr. Fee's judgment was upheld and he was elected the first reeve of
the new municipality by acclamation. Councillors Albert Turnbull
for Ward 1, R. T. Logan, Ward 2 (Lauder), Albert Henry, ward 4
and Napoleon Filteau, ward 3, were also elected without opposition.
Although the councillors for the other wards changed often, Napoleon
Filteau, who represented the Grande Clairiere ward, remained in office
for twelve consecutive terms and was highly respected, though not
always understood, by his English speaking colleagues.
The first meeting of the council of Cameron Municipality was
held in the Hopkins Hall, January 5, 1897.
Reeve Fee and Councillor Turnbull were appointed to draft
by-laws for the guidance of the council in the conduct of its meetings
and business.
T. B. Woodhull was hired as secretary-treasurer at a salary of
$200.00 per year. He was asked to post with the council a bond of
$4,000.00 as personal security, and was, besides his duties as secretarytreasurer, to act as clerk for one day each year in Lauder and in Grande
Clairiere to receive the taxes there. He was to provide his own office
to which the public would have access whenever the council so
authorized.
The council appointed Dr. Gahan as health officer and when he
refused to act, gave the position to George Pettypiece, a teacher in
Hartney school.
The early council minutes show care in the handling of public
money. To a request for Indian famine relief, Councillors Logan and
Turnbull moved that "while we are in close sympathy with the poor
sufferers in India, we do not feel in a position to grant any of our
, scanty funds for relief of same." They also moved that a request for
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assistance for a Lady Minto cottage hospital be not entertained, and
refused a request to aid Captain Bemier's expedition to the North Pole.
However, when the need of a farmer of Grande Clairiere, who had lost
his legs in an accident, was brought to their attention, they agreed to
pay $50.00 toward the purchase of artificial legs if the man could provide the rest of the cost himself. With the memory of the diastrous
fire in their minds, the council granted $300.00 for fire protection.
They appointed two inspectors for noxious weeds and gave them
authority to order a farmer whose land showed weeds upon it to clean
it up.
They hired an assessor and discussed the assessment he placed
on lands and buildings. As a comparison with 1956 values we quote
a few:
F. Chapin: $700.00 lumber business; $420.00 implement business
McDonald Bros: Livery, feed and sale stable, $300.00
R. Shore: Implements $400.00
S. H. Dickson: General Store $400.00
W. H. B. Hill: Red Star Store $825.00
C. D. Batty: Tailor Shop $100.00.
Before the century's end, the new council proved more satisfactory
than the larger Winchester Municipality had been. The only cause
for complaint seems to have been that too little attention was paid to
the needs of the town of Hartney itself, by councillors who were more
interested in the welfare of the farms, and the farmers. On the whole,
with good crops and with business on a more even keel than before
1895, the Citizens of Hartney faced the new century with a sense of
thankfulness for the advancement already made and a sense of hope
for the days ahead.
Farmers' Institute and Agricultural Society

In 1890 the Manitoba govemment passed an act authorizing the
formation of Farmer's Institutes in any district where a petition of
twenty-five or more requested this. The members of such an institute
were to pay a fifty-cent fee to be matched by a fifty-cent grant from
the govemment for each paid up member. The institutes were to hold
periodic meetings for the discussion of farming practices and the
importation of good seeds, plants and animals to their own districts.
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Thirty-four of the most progressive farmers met at the home of
M. Fee in 1893, signed the necessary petition and formed a Farmers'
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Institute. They met monthly thereafter and at each meeting one or
more members gave a paper on a farm subject. W. B. Muir, who had
one of the best gardens, spoke on "A Farmer's Garden," William
Laughland on "The Selection of Good Seed," James Duthie, "What is
a Good Herd." John Aikenhead discussed "Dry Fodder and Ensilage"
and "Farm Mortgages." Through the institute the farmers learned
to consult agricultural experts. They frequently invited S. A. Bedford
of the Brandon Experimental Farm to instruct them in better farming
methods.
One meeting, reported at some length in "The Hartney Star"
was concerned with the problems faced by farmers in regard to "hired
men." Many of the farm employers seemed to believe that anyone
should know how to do farm work and failed to realize that their hired
men, coming from eastern Canada or Britain, were unfamiliar with the
work on western farms. Some of these men had never been on a farm
before, and their lack of experience led to complaints.
Harry Galbraith reported that two men he hired did not know
at which end of a gang plow to hitch the horses although the tongue
and whiffletrees were in plain view. Albert Rollins had a man who
broke a wagon-tongue and rack and upset a load of hay, all in one
afternoon. J. R. Shepherd had a man who sat upon a harrow and rode
back and forth over one harrow width until J. R. saw and stopped
him. James Duthie had a man who put the collars on the horses upside
down and the belly band over the horses' backs. Mr. Duthie, with
more tolerance than some of his neighbors, perhaps because he came
from Scotland where farm practices were different, suggested that the
farmers teach their men the use of harness and implements before
expecting them to do the assigned work and that they have more
patience with the men's lack 6f experience.
Farm wages and hours were discussed at a meeting in 1902. J. R.
Shepherd thought $240.00 with board and lodging enough for one
year's wages, "Because," said he, "you can't hire a man on trial, and
there's little work for them to do in the winter." G. Castle, who had
himself worked for farmers before owning his own farm, said that his
employers had all "tried to beat me down in my wages, although I
worked from daylight 'til dark-ten hours a day." He thought $260.00
a fair yearly wage. Sam White thought a ten-hour day was "too much
for the horses" and recommended nine hours "with a longer spell at
noon." All members agreed that 5:30 in the morning was a good time
to get started on the land in harvest time.
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At a meeting in 1896 the wives of the members were invited to
hear a paper by Miss Eva Underhill of the Barber district on "Labor
in the Household." She advised the women to heat the dishwater
before meals, to do their disagreeable work first, to finish their work
early so they might have time for recreation or fancy work, to take
part in conversation and innocent amusement with their families and
to give each member of the family a special task of his or her own.
She advised the men to keep the wood-box full, a supply of potatoes
dug, the meat cut into roasts ready for the oven, the water pail full, if
the well were not near at hand, and above all to give their wives praise
and encouragement. At the close of this entertaining evening. Mr.
John Aikenhead, the president, invited all those who had taken part
in the program to an oyster supper at the hotel.
To show the results of good agricultural methods the men of the
Farmers' Institute organized an Agricultural Society in 1893 and held
the first Hartney fair in October of that year in the incompleted mill
building. Grain, livestock, garden vegetables, flowers and ladies' work
such as baking, butter, and sewing were displayed and judged. Prizes
went to W. T. Weightman and George Agnew of Westhall; H. Callander
of Melgund; A Coulter of Swaffham and James Hopkins Sr. from north
of the river. There was special mention of the Shorthorns and Herefords
brought from Souris by the Sharman brothers, and the Herefords from
J. E. Marples' farm.
The first prize list offered a special prize of $5.00 for the blacksmith
"shoeing one horse all round fastest and best," and a special prize of a
child's rocking chair for "the handsomest baby at the fair."
Agricultural fairs have continued through the years and have
had a powerful effect on the quality of grain, stock and vegetables
raised in the district as well as on the baking, sewing and fancy work
- of the women.
In 1900 the question of a permanent site for the fair arose. As
there was at the same time a need for a permanent curling and skating
rink, the Agricultural Society secured a tract of fifteen acres formerly
held by the C.P.R., and built thereon a structure to serve as display
building for the fair and as a rink in the winter. In this, Hartney
followed the general practice of most Manitoba towns. The building
was ready by June, 1902, and that year the fair was held in the summer
instead of in the fall, with baseball and lacrosse to amuse those not
so keenly interested in the stock-judging rings.
Exhibitors came from neighboring towns as well as from the
nearby farms with their exhibits. One Souris exhibitor, Mr. S.--131

had particularly fine early vegetables. He decided to drive to Hartney
fair to exhibit them. After selecting his best beets, carrots, onions,
potatoes and radishes he added an extra supply that he thought he
might sell to the Hartney folk.
He stopped for dinner at the home of M.--- and paid for his
meal with some of each variety of vegetable because, M.--- told him,
he had no garden.
At the fair next day Mr. S.--- was surprised to learn that his
host of the previous day was the winner in several of the vegetable
classes while Mr. S.--- was second. His disappointment in the loss
of the first prize money was softened by the knowledge that, even if
not credited with so doing, he had grown the winning vegetables.
To the first Hartney fair in the fall of 1893 farmers came in various
vehicles. Lumber wagons carried whole families or groups of neighbors.
Many came in democrats and a few in buggies. They brought their
lunches and ate them picnic fashion as they discussed crop returns and
neighborhood doings.
After 1902 the summer fairs were scenes of gay activity. While
those with produce or stock to display still came in wagons, most of
the visitors arrived in shining black buggies, phaetons or surreys, with
one, two or even three seats. The women wore their best dresses and
their smartest hats and many carried a light-colored parasol to protect
them from the sun.
Fair day was a day apart, and followed a pattern through the
years. The stock to be shown was placed in the show building the
day before the fair or early on fair day, groomed for display until they
shone. Other exhibits were in place early too so that the judges of all
but the livestock could finish their work before the fair opened at one
o'clock.
By noon the streets were alive with teams and buggies, the livery
stables were full of horses, and their yards of vehicles of all kinds.
People hurried to the fair grounds or loitered to talk to friends on
their way. The band struck up a lively tune as the musicians marched
in their smart uniforms toward the fair, followed by a crowd of
admiring boys. They took their places in a circle in the grounds and
the fair began.
The crowd entered by the south door of the building which,
because it was used for curling and skating in the winter was called
"The Rink," rather than the "Agricultural Display Building." They did
the rounds of fancy work, baking and vegetable tables set up in the
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cloak rooms of the building-then they stepped onto the mud floor of
the rink to see who had secured the prizes for the best poultry and
swine.
Emerging from the rink's dim interior, the crowd could choose
whether to watch the judging of the horses and cattle in the roped-off
show rings or the lacrosse or baseball game on the field beyond. The
children joined their schoolmates to visit the booths set up on the
grounds to spend their precious five-cent pieces on ice cream and
candy.
Under the hot sun the judging and the games went on, while the
spectators milled about to watch each in turn, and to visit with their
friends.
In the late afternoon the animals with their red or blue tickets
could be seen and the competitors for the prizes of best rider or best
driver circled the show rings.
The final baseball match of the day was played in the evening
with the field ringed by cheering spectators, after which a dance in
the town hall closed the day's proceedings.
After 1908 automobiles appeared on the streets on fair day, and
visitors from surrounding towns came by motor car to attend the fair.
Each year thereafter there were more automobiles and fewer buggies.
Gasoline engines were displayed and their merits explained, and, as
more and more tractors were used in farm operations fewer horses
were available for competition. The pattern of the fair gradually
changed but James Duthie's Shorthorns, J. E. Marples' Herefords, John
Scharff's and Harry Galbraith's fine horses continued to collect red
and blue ribbons in the ring.
The provincial government in 1910 supplied judges of seed grain
to districts wishing to hold seed grain fairs in the winter season. The
Hartney Agricultural Society, at the instigation of William Laughland,
began the practice of holding seed grain fairs in that year, and its first
fair was pronounced by the provincial judges the best held in the
province up to that time. Three of the top prizes went to Wm.
Laughland and, after the fair, the Canadian Northern Railway secured
samples of his wheat to use for display purposes to illustrate the type
of fine wheat Manitoba could produce.
The following year William Laughland was invited to the Provincial Exhibition in Winnipeg in honor of his having been the winner
of the Hundred Dollar Gold Medal for the best twenty-five bushels
of Red Fife wheat at the first provincial exhibition, as well as having
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won the highest awards at Antwerp, Paris, Glasgow and St. Louis.
Mr. Laughland's success in wheat growing was excellent publicity for
Hartney and fine encouragement to his neighbors in improving their
seed grain.
The Agricultural Society also encouraged proper land cultivation
and summerfallowing, through Plowing Matches held at some centrally
located farm. Here plowmen competed with gang plows, three furrow
plows, and walking plows to turn over stubble or fallow land and make
it ready for crops. Prizes were given for the best results and for the
best teamster amongst the men, and amongst the boys from twelve
to fourteen. Farm families and townspeople gathered to watch the
competitions and a community picnic on the farm lawn gave opportunities to discuss the relative merits of the plowmen. The winners in
the various competitions competed against the winners from other
communities in a provincial plowing match held later in the season.
This practice of encouraging proper cultivation, begun in 19lO, has
continued to the present time, the horses being superceded by steam
engines and these in turn being replaced by gasoline tractors or diesels.
In 1913 a prize was offered at Brandon Fair for the best six-horse
team from any district. The Hartney Agricultural Society selected six
well-matched horses from the stables of A. Duthie, N. Barber, R.
Jackson and W. H. Thomas. The municipality donated $125.00 toward
the expense of the project. The owners of the horses went along to
care for their animals.
Hartney's exhibit was one of seven. The competition was keen
but as they drove their teams, hitched to decorated drays, around the
fair arena, the judges placed the coveted red ribbon on the Hartney
team to the enthusiastic cheers of the Hartney folk who had flocked
to Brandon to see their team compete. This was the first of several
such victories for Hartney's' horses at Brandon Fair and elsewhere.
Horses were not the only Hartney exhibits to win prizes at the
Brandon fairs, winter or summer. Cattle, grain, poultry and butter from
Hartney carried off many of the prizes and made Hartney citizens aware
of the possibilities of their district and proud of its achievements.
The Brandon Winter Fair was the annual culmination of agricultural competitions. Each year when it was over, the Agricultural
Society held a banquet in the Town Hall at which the outstanding
prize winners and those who had made a notable contribution to the
agricultural development of the district were honored. A speaker from
the Agricultural College or from the Department of Agriculture ad134

dressed the gathering, and a musical entertainment followed to mark
the end of the year's activities and encourage the farmers to renewed
effort.
In 1914, in order to secure the advice and assistance of a
representative group in the community, a number of assistant directors
for the society were chosen, among whom there were five women, to
serve on the board.
In 1923 the Hartney and Lauder societies amalgamated to form
The Hartney-Lauder Agricultural Society with Lauder farmers and
farm women taking office and serving on the board of directors.
The 1925 prize list carried pictures of a six-horse team owned by
T. E. Gibson that won top honors for their owner, and the Hartney
district, at the Toronto and Chicago exhibitions the winter before.
As a special attraction at the fair in 1926 there was a program
put on by eighty boys and girls who had been trained by Mrs. H.
Gordon, who, with her husband, Dr. Gordon, came to reside in Hartney
the year before. They danced Russian, Scottish and Japanese dances
and gave an excellent demonstration of marching, drills and stunts.
So well was this program received and advertised that Mrs. Gordon
was invited to put on a similar program at the Brandon Fair the
following year.
.
J ames Duthie, who served on the directorate of the society for
more than thirty-five years became honorary president, and, as well,
was chairman of the board of Manitoba Agricultural College, died
in 1932. His picture appeared in the prize list of 1933 with a tribute
to his unselfish service to agriculture.
The names of several of the early directorate still appeared on the
list of directors in 1933, which, due to the depression and drought that
afflicted southwest Manitoba in the thirties, was the last fair held,
until, the depression clearing somewhat, it was revived in 1938 with
many of the same directors who were in office in 1933.

It is interesting to note that on the directorate there began to
appear the names of the sons of men who had been the active members
of the society in its early years. For instance, picking one prize list at
randon, that of 1932, we find that George Morrison, who came to the
district in 1885, W. H. Galbraith, who homesteaded in 1882, and
William McDonald, who opened a blacksmith shop at the Hartney
farm in 1889, were the honorary presidents. John Coates, born in 1893
on the farm that his father, Archie Coates, homesteaded in 1882, was
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the president of the society and C. S. Thomas, the son of Charles
Thomas who arrived in 1889, was the vice-president. Of the fifteen
directors, thirteen, Miss Jean Landreth, Mrs. John Coates, Forbes
Morrison, Mrs. H. S. Fry, L. V. Robson, H. A. McArter, James Ramsay,
Arthur Galbraith, William Duthie, Archie A. Muir, John Love, Russell
Forbes and Thomas Hopkins, were the children of pioneers of the
Hartney district. Mrs. S. C. Robinson was the daughter-in-law of
pioneers and Dr. E. L. Houck was the son of Boissevain pioneers.
In 1951 among the fifteen directors of the society were two
grandchildren of pioneers and among the thirty-five assistant directors
were thirteen grandchildren of pioneers, themselves third-generation
farmers of the community.
Miss Jean Landreth has been an active member of the board of
directors ever since women were elected to the board and has served
the interests of the women capably. Mrs. Horace Fry has held office
almost as long as Miss Landreth.
The tradition of community service through the Agricultural
Society, laid by the organizers is being ably carried out in the present
day by their descendents.
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CHAPTER 14

They Helped To Build
The Woodhull Family

The pattern of settlement was, in general, the same in all little
Manitoba towns, but, the characteristics that differentiated one from
the others were dependent on the characters and influence of the men
and women who comprised their population.
Hartney was fortunate in having amongst its early citizens several
men and women with better than average education and foresight, who
were, for their day, broad-minded, tolerant and co-operative, as well
as some who were less tolerant but so convinced of the righteousness
of their views that they would expend enterprise and effort to achieve
the type of community they desired for their children.
To the first group belonged the Woodhull family who through
connection with the Woodhull drug store, now operated by Harvey
M. Woodhull, have had a continuous connection with the town's
activities.
Dr. Woodhull's father, Mr. T. B. Woodhull, settled first in the
McKelvie district, after coming west from the vicinity of London,
Ontario, and lived there while Dr. -Woodhull completed his medical
course and, after a short time in Deloraine, established his drug store
in Hartney in 1892.
The Woodhulls were quiet folk with good general education and
a quiet culture, who wove enduring strands into the warp and woof
of the prairie pattern through their daily living. They had a profound
influence on the life of Hartney which typifies in an impressive way
the manner in which Canada is built by the unselfconscious day to
day living of the families who comprise its population.
When Dr. Fred Woodhull was installed in his drug store he
needed a bookkeeper, and his father, leaving his McKelvie farm in
the hands of his second son, Ben, who operated it for a few years
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before it was sold, came to Hartney to fill that need. Besides Dr. Fred
and Ben, the family consisted of Mrs. Woodhull, Margaret, who entered
the drug store as a druggist's apprentice, Edward a matriculation student,
Grace, a school girl who later taught school until her marriage to S. H.
Forrest, of Souris, Harvey who started to Grade I when the school
opened above the Chapin implement shop, and Charlie, who started
school the following year.
The Woodhull family built a modest frame house south of the
Presbyterian church, midway between the drug store and the cottage
occupied by Dr. Woodhull and his wife on East Railway Street. From
that time through the succeeding years, T. B. Woodhull and Dr.
Woodhull were such familiar figures as they walked between the drug
store and their homes that we, who were born in Hartney, accepted
them as permanent institutions, a part of our very lives.
Mr. T. B. Woodhull was a well built man, five feet, ten inches
in height, who looked as if, although he had known hard work, he had
done it with ease. He had a well trimmed white beard and above it,
lively intelligent eyes that looked on the world with understanding and
a hint of humor.
Dr. Woodhull was six feet tall and weighed over two hundred
and fifty pounds. He appeared distinctly stout and was slow in his
movements. He was seldom seen to hurry as his rotund figure moved
easily between his home and his business. He sat long in his round
low-backed chair which, at times, he moved to the front of the drug
store to view the doings of the town. His face was round, his lips
somewhat pouting and his eyes dark and friendly as he greeted us
youngsters and sold us our pencils, scribblers and school books.
Mr. T. B. Woodhull kepLa diary in 1893 that helps us to
visualize the simple life of the new town.
"Grace milked the heifer and tethered her in a new place," he
reported. Again "Ma took pity on a squaw and engaged her to do
the washing next Monday," and "An Indian came this week to split
some wood."
"Fred called and play~d some music for the family on the piano
tonight"-the piano that had been brought from Ontario and was the
first in the town. Another entry reports that a Miss Hollingshead arrived
from the east, was met by Reekie who farmed north of the town~ They
went directly to the home of Rev. McArthur, the Baptist minister, were
married and drove at once to their farm home. They were to be joined
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later by Mrs. Reekie's father, Rev. Hollingshead, and his wife and son
Percy.
One item tells of the hotel keeper being charged with the illegal
sale of whiskey and of Dr. Gahan being subpoenaed as a witness in the
case. The diary states, "Dr. Gahan says an enemy has named him as
witness to damage his practice and Fred says he bets a dollar that's
true."
School troubles came in those early days too. "Miss Alcock is not
satisfied with this school. No one else is," is one entry. Later it
appears that the principal, a Mr. Morton, punished James Polson, the
son of the Presbyterian minister, with undue severity and was tried
for assault. "Many ladies were present at the trial," says the diary.
"Grace (Mr. Woodhull's daughter) gave her evidence beautifully.
Morton was acquitted. The boy left school and Morton resigned. It is
believed he left at the request of the school board." Then, due to the
incident, one trustee resigned and Mr. Hotham took his place on the
board. In a place as small as Hartney was, such an incident must have
been the main item of interest and the subject of several day's
conversation.
There were dinner parties mentioned. On one occasion Rev.
Thompson Ferrier, the Methodist minister with his wife and two
children, and Dr. McEown, his wife and little daughter, were dinner
guests at the Woodhull home and, after dinner they discussed the
topic of Mr. Ferrier's latest sermon, "Human Perfection and How to
Attain It." They expressed satisfaction that a W.C.T.U. was being
formed in Hartney, for, says the diary, "It is certain there is need of
temperance in our town."
Mr. Woodhull reported a temperance lecture held in the church
at which "the lecturer was a goose and will do more harm than good."
Another entry states with apparent ~elish that "the dance held in the
O'Brien Hotel is said to have been a failure."
Choir practice was held at the Woodhull home because of the
piano, and Mr. Woodhull remarked that they were noisy gatherings
but that the church music was improving.
Mr. Woodhull reported that coal cost $5.25 for 2,450 pounds and
that much was needed in 1893 for the winter was severe. An entry for
January 30 records, "the greatest storm of the winter and in all
probability since we have condescended to live in this country. February
1, the temperature was 56 degrees below zero. No train, four-foot drifts
over the trails. Prayer meeting."
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Mr. Woodhull's diary records the beginning of Hartney's weekly
newspaper "The Hartney Star" of which Dr. Woodhull was editor.
It was printed in rooms behind the drug store, and, says the diary, "It
made its first appearance on the coats and hands of the inexperienced
printers. When it was in the hands of its readers it was read, criticized
and praised universally. It has no poetry. We must remedy that
somehow." From that time until the Star was sold to Walpole Murdoch
in 1901 it was edited and printed by Dr. Woodhull, his father, his
brothers and his assistants. They recorded the events of the district,
the opinions of editors and of subscribers with many prodding suggestions for the building and improvement of the community. The
lack of poetry was remedied and poems old and original appeared in
many issues.
Through the columns of "The Hartney Star" Dr. Woodhull
congratulated those who introduced new methods of farming. He
recorded the arrival of the first cream separator which J. E. Marples
bought in 1893. "Instead of the milk being set out in pans," says the'
Star, "it is poured into the machine fresh from the cow. A few turns
of the crank separates the cream from the skim milk and discharges
both from different tubes." That same year he commented on Messrs.
Lockhart and Vandnsen having a self feeder fitted to their threshing
machine and stated that "other farmers will watch their experience
before buying self-feeders themselves." The following year he noted
that Mr. E. Hornibrook would use a mechanical band-cutter as well
as a self-feeder on his threshing machine and speed up threshing
operations.
In 1895 he described a new invention for preparing butter for
market by which pound prints could be made with square sides so that
they could be wrapped with speciQ.l paper, even labelled with the name
of the maker.
He wrote of the advantages of page-wire fencing over the old
barbed wire and encouraged farmers to fence their fields.
He commended farmers who were interested in improving their
stock, noted that Frank Hill had purchased four pure-bred Berkshire
pigs and would produce better hogs with the same amount of labor;
that J. E. Marples was raising pure-bred cattle for sale to England,
and praised Harry Galbraith for the fine stallions he had imported
to improve the breed of horses raised in the district.
Through the Star he urged farmers to poison gophers early in the
season and to clean up and beautify their yards. He continued through
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the years to agitate for cleaner yards in the town, for board sidewalks,
for better fire protection, for the planting of trees at homes and on
streets and for the support of all community enterprises.
Suggestions by Dr. Woodhull, through the Star such as "Why not
form a tennis club in Hartney?" "What about a curling club for this
town?" "Why does not an enterprising individual build a skating rink
here?" and "There should be some recreation for young folk during
the winter months and unless it is provided in a wholesome way we
may rest assured it will be found in some more questionable guise,"
led citizens to undertake and support many worthwhile projects.
Dr. Woodhull gave full coverage to town and municipal events.
Provincial and Dominion elections received careful consideration and
world news was mentioned in his columns. His accounts of the town's
daily happenings were tinged with humor and the appearance of the
Star was an eagerly awaited weekly event.
For a time with Harvey Callander of the Melgund district, Dr.
Woodhull published monthly "The Poultry Journal" for which, in order
to write from first-hand knowledge, he imported pedigreed poultry,
built a hen-house behind his cottage and ran a poultry business.
Dr. Woodhull, besides conducting his business and editing "The
Hartney Star" was interested in music, in sport and in civic improvement.
In 1893, with the assistance of Mr. E. Isabey, he organized a
brass band which he conducted for many years. The band practiced
over the Pierce Pump Factory and played at community gatherings.
Later Dr. Woodhull started an orchestra which enlivened many public
gatherings and supplied music for entertainment in Hartney and in
nearby towns. In this, as they grew up, his daughters Vera, Isabel and
Ruth took an active part, Isabel- as' pianist, and Ruth and Vera as
violinists. The Woodhull store sold musical instruments of all kinds
and prices, from violins at $5.00 with bow and case, to more valuable
ones priced at $300.00.
Many who were interested in music gathered in the evenings at
the drug store, especially when a piano awaiting sale was on display,
and heard, or took part in, an informal concert, or listened to the
phonograph records that were to be found there. At one time a
dispensary quartette was formed, the leading singer of the group being
Percy Hollingshead whose ability Dr. Woodhull recognized and encouraged. Dr. Woodhull persuaded Percy to go for training to Winnipeg where his brother, Harold Redfern Hollingshead, was a musician.
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Eventually Percy became tenor soloist in Trinity Church in New York
City, went on several concert tours and sang over the radio in the early
twenties.
As a boy, Percy was niave and imaginative, and because he was
fat and pudgy as well, became the butt of his schoolmates' practical
jokes. Harvey Woodhull was one of those schoolmates and recalls
one such prank.
Percy was seventeen when he arrived at the Hartney school and
because of necessity or vanity, he carried a cane. The Woodhull boys,
the Shore boys, Milton Wilson, Edgar Russenholt, Egerton Brunsdon
and others agreed that when any of them touched Percy's cane they
would pretend to receive electric impulses and they succeeded in convincing Percy that he possessed unusual psychic powers.
Percy read books on spiritualism and believed in ghosts. His
tormentors planned to convince him of their actual presence. One
evening while Norman Shore and Harvey Woodhull took Percy for
a walk on West Railway Street the other boys of the gang procured
yards of white cheesecloth which they draped about themselves before
they hid behind a hedge on Dr. Gahan's lawn to await the strollers.
The white-draped ghosts groaned, rattled chains, and performed
writhing movements. Percy was terrified, as he pointed the spectres
out to his companions, who swore they could see nothing unusual but
were willing to go nearer to investigate.
"Don't go near them," Percy screamed. "Their breath will kill
you." He clutched Harvey a moment, then turned and ran through
the long grass to the drug store and Dr. Woodhull's protection.
Several future walks in the twilight produced similar ghastly
spectacles and before many weeks had passed Percy lost twenty-five
pounds, through nervous worry -and fear. Then Dr. Woodhull took
a hand. He advised the boys to make their spectacles so ridiculous
that Percy would see that they were unreal, but however far-fetched
the antics of the ghostly crew, Percy still believed in their reality.
Finally Dr. Woodhull persuaded the boys to drop the whole affair and
tried to convince Percy that what he had seen was a trick. Percy still
was un convinced but his interest in music relieved his nervous tension,
and he regained the lost pounds and added many more before his
brother Harold arrived to take him to Winnipeg for vocal training.
In 1891 Dr. Woodhull and William Hopkins organized a lacrosse
team on which both played. Dr. Woodhull was a member of the team
for only a short time because he became too stout for strenuous exercise,
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but he was the Manager of the team as long as lacrosse was played in
Hartney. His proudest year was 1898 when Hartney's team won the
lacrosse championship for Western Canada.
Realizing the scarcity of good reading matter, Dr. Woodhull installed a lending library in his store that included history, the classics,
and current fiction, and he carried current magazines for sale. Through
the Star he urged the young people to read widely.
Mr. T. B. Woodhull's quiet influence was also felt in many aspects
of community life. When Cameron Municipality was formed, Mr.
Woodhull became its secretary-treasurer and in 1905 when the town
was incorporated, he became its secretary-treasurer also. In 1923 he
secured the services of his granddaughter, Catherine Forrest, a graduate
lawyer, as his assistant and relinquished his post to her completely
six years later, a month before his death in 1930; She continued as
secretary-treasurer of the town and municipality until 1939 and is
now editor of the Western Municipal News, the magazine that serves
mayors, reeves and councillors in the three prairie provinces.
The whole Woodhull family was connected with the drug store
and the Hartney Star. Ben Woodhull worked there for several years,
mostly concerned with publishing The Star. Later he published weekly
papers in several different towns in the west. Edward Woodhull attended Wesley College working as assistant editor of the Star between
terms. After graduating he worked with the Winnipeg Free Press
before owning his own newspaper in Silver City, New Mexico. Charlie
and Harvey both worked in the drug store, Harvey as a registered
apprentice. He graduated as a druggist and operated a drug store at
Frances, Saskatchewan, before taking over the Hartney business in
1939.
Miss Margaret Woodhull preceded Harvey as her brother's apprentice and graduated in pharmacy in 1900 - the first woman
pharmacy graduate in Manitoba. Dr. Woodhull opened a second drug
store in Alameda, Saskatchewan, which Miss Woodhull managed.
After her mother's death in 1907 she returned to the Hartney store,
but later she owned and operated drug stores at Davidson and Asquith.
When Dr. Woodhull died in 1919, Miss Woodhull returned to the
Hartney store which she operated until Harvey sold his Frances store
and returned to Hartney. Miss Woodhull in 1956 still lives in rooms
over the drug store where she follows her hobby of painting pictures
of scenes along the Souris River.
Hartney was greatly indebted to the Woodhull family and as was
fitting when the town was incorporated, Dr. Woodhall became its first
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mayor. Through the years of beginnings, when culture was almost
lost in the utilitarian business of gaining a livelihood, the Woodhull
family lent its not inconsiderable influence to broadening the horizons
of the little town.
The Hunters

When G. D. Butchart was forced by ill-health to sell his hardware
business in 1894, it was purchased by Captain John Hunter from Portage
la Prairie. Captain Hunter, so called because of military service in
Ontario, had been in business in Portage, but, like many enterprising
men of the time, had over-extended his business in the first flush of
credit and enthusiasm and was forced by reverses to begin again on
a smaller scale. He bought the Hartney business in his wife's name
and it became the H. Hunter Hardware Company. The family consisting
of a son, William, and three daughters known to all as "Miss Hunter,
Miss Blanche and Miss Bell" took up residence above the hardware
store with their parents.
The Hunters had a rigid Victorian code of manners and deportment to which they determinedly adhered under all circumstances.
They walked the earth with pride as if they were superior to the folk
about them. Although they lived in rooms above the hardware store
with no apologies for their humble quarters, their haughty manners
convinced their new neighbors that they would have been equally
at home in a fine mansion. In 1902 they did build a spacious house
on Souris Street, but long before they occupied that home they had
established themselves as the aristcracy of the little town.
As I have collected material for writing this account of Hartney
I have asked many Hartneyites - of my generation, "What influences
did you find most powerful in shaping the characteristics of Hartney
as you remember it?" The answers differ widely but not one of those
questioned failed to mention the Hunter family and their influence.
Most of these thought the coming of the Hunters advantageous to the
town's life. Others qualified their approbation.
"The Hunters introduced cliques and snobbery into our community" said one woman, who had seen the fine friendly equality of
the earlier days diminish in the efforts of one faction to live up to the
social standards of the Hunters, and the equally determined efforts
of another group to disregard and even oppose the new rigid adherence
to the rules of etiquette that the Hunters introduced.
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The members of the Hunter family were unconscious of their
effect on their new community. They remained themselves and held
their standards. Had they lowered them in any way they would have
been untrue to their intrinsic integrity. That was the secret of their
powerful effect on the new town.
Captain Hunter was a slim, straight, dignified, white-bearded man,
who on all occasions, even in his hardware store, wore a black tail-coat
and derby hat. He served his customers without condescension but
with a dignity and reserve that won their profound respect.
Captain Hunter's dignity and influence were such that he was
often chosen by his fellow townsmen to represent them when rights
or favors were to be discussed with authoritative bodies. In 1895 and
'96 he served as spokesman on deputations to the Winchester Council
at Deloraine to ask for a money grant for improvements in Hartney.
In 1897 when the Hartney district needed wells on the farms, Captain
Hunter interviewed the provincial government and was successful in
securing the services of a well-boring machine that dug the needed
wells. Again, when the route of the Canadian Northern Railway was
in question Captain Hunter with Festus Chapin successfully urged that
the new rail line should be laid to Hartney.
Mrs. Hunter, a quiet woman, not often seen outside of her own
home, except when she attended church or called formally on her
friends, was a dignified hospitable hostess. She was short and comfortably stout and wore her clothes in a manner that suggested Queen
Victoria.
Miss Nellie Hunter, the eldest daughter was a refined, precise
young woman, the manager of the home and the proponent of culture
and correct deportment. Blanche, the second daughter was a somewhat
more pliant person and, as her fortunate pupils believed, a born teacher
of children. Belle, the youngest-of -the "Hunter Girls," was darker in
complexion than her sisters and seemed, except for the curbs her family
placed upon her, more ready than they to let down the barriers of
reserve and mingle more freely with the people of the town.
William, ("Billy,") the son, was a sturdy active young man, frustrated, it seemed at every turn by the insistence of his sisters that his
deportment be as faultless as their own. William entered into the
sports life of the community and was a valuable player on the lacrosse
team. At one game when Billy lost his temper and struck another
player Miss Nellie Hunter fainted.
After their arrival, the Hunters chose their friends carefully from
among those whose manners were good. They invited these friends
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to afternoon tea or to quiet formal evening parties. The Hunter
hospitality was returned only after pains had been taken to have tea
preparations carefully made. From the time the Hunters arrived the
standard of home entertainment in Hartney was high. Many etiquette
books were purchased surreptitiously and the columns of "The Ladies'
Home Journal" were carefully perused so that tea table appointments
might be impeccable, that correct procedure might be observed and
that the exact number and kind of calling cards that etiquette demanded
be left by white-gloved callers in the small silver trays that made their
appearance on the hall tables in the homes of the town. Hartney had
a "Social set."
The Hunters were Presbyterians. They chose their pew on the
south side of the church and had a long velvet upholstered cushion
laid on the seat. They occupied that pew on Sunday morning in
family procession and were an example of deportment - to all other
families in the congregation. When the disputes regarding the session
and the choir disturbed the Presbyterian congregation the Hunter
family expressed their disapproval by withdrawing from the Presbyterian
church and attending the Anglican services.
The Misses Hunter liked travel and change of scene and spent
varied and interesting summer vacations. They appreciated the woods
at the Souris River and as early as 1897 camped there for a few weeks.
Sometimes they camped at Delta and sometimes visited the Lake of the
Woods or the Pacific coast. Several summers they spent a good deal
of time canoeing on the Souris when boating was a fashionable pastime,
for the Hartney folk. In 1911 they, with Miss Ethel Fee and Miss
Rothwell, a former Hartney teacher, visited Europe and entertained
their Hartney friends on their return with accounts of the places they
had seen.
None of the Hunter sisters married, nor showed any interest in
the men of the district, whose manners, concerned as they were with
the practical affairs of farm or business, fell far short of the standards
of the Hunter family. When in 1912, William married a fellow-teacher
of his sister Blanche, much younger than himself, he severed connections
with the family firm and with Jack Brown, who, until that time,
operated a Men's Furnishing store in the town, opened a business in
Edmonton.
Mr. Hunter hired an assistant and carried on the hardware store.
In 1919 the store was completely destroyed by fire. Mr. Hunter secured
the building formerly used by The Hartney Hardware Company and
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reopened his business. In 1923 Mr. Hunter sold the business and with
Mrs. Hunter, Misses Nellie and Belle retired to Sacremento, California.
Miss Blanche Hunter, after resigning as primary teacher at Hartney,
went to Saskatoon to teach and died in Brandon hospital a few years
later after a sudden illness, mourned not only by her family, but by the
scores of Hartney folk who started school under her kindly guidance.
The hardware store was operated by the Ashdown Hardware
Company of Winnipeg, with J. H. Rothnie and Chas. o. Lloyd as
successive managers. In 1937 it was purchased by J. Leslie Crowe whose
son, Roland, succeeded to the ownership on the death of his father.
The Hill Family
In 1895 after the poor crops of the previous summer, William
Hopkins sold the stock of his general store to H. C. Hamelin and
engaged in raising cattle, and in buying and selling farms and town
lots. He ran a general store and furniture business in Lauder until
1904. That year he moved west to Saskatoon where he operated a
farm, a hardware store and a real estate business with success.
H. C. Hamelin was sweeping the steps of this Hartney store one
September morning in 1896 when two passing strangers asked him
if his store were for sale.
"It is, if I can get the right price for it," Hamelin answered.
He was facing some business difficulties and offered the stock to the
strangers at ninety cents on the dollar.
"Will you hold that offer open for three days?" one of the
strangers asked.
Hamelin agreed, hurried down the street to Harry Perrin's office
and returned with a three-day optiop on the stock of the store, which
was signed by all three men. The two strangers drove away. They
were A. E. Hill, who owned a general store as Griswold, and his brother
W. H. B. (Harry) Hill. They had been searching for a second store
for W. H. B. to manage.
They took possession in October and named their new business
"The Red Star Store," which name they dropped in 1898 and operated
simply as "The A. E. Hill Co. Ltd." Harry was the manager from
the time it was purchased until his death in 1940, when his youngest
daughter Irene, the present manager, succeeded him. Through the
years A. E. Hill was an active partner although he lived successively
at Griswold, Brandon and Souris before becoming a resident of
Hartney, in 1928.
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As a young man, Harry Hill had poor health and in 1881 went
to New Orleans in search of a better climate. There he engaged in
business and recovered his health. After his Hartney business was
established he married Irene Hooper of New Orleans and bought a
newly-built home on King Street, where his daughters, Flora, Lydia
(now Mrs. Pelleran Lagloire of Quebec City) and Irene were born
and brought up.
Mrs. Hill won a respected place in the Hartney community. A
Roman Catholic, a southern American and a well-informed woman,
Mrs. Hill found herself in a community of predominantly Ontario
people, thoroughly British and thoroughly Protestant. Indeed not a
few of her neighbors were members of, or sympathizers with the Orange
Order. Few had more than an elementary school education, and Mrs.
Hill's soft southern accent sounded strange and even affected to the
ears of her neighbors. They feared that her ideas might also be strange
and different from their own. Awed by her learning, her different
religion and her unfamiliar speech, her neighbors were slow to understand her.
In the early years when much of the town's activity centred
around the churches, Mrs. Hill remained on the fringe of the community
life, but her cheery disposition, her conversational ability, her ready
wit and, above all, her sympathy and neighborly kindness slowly won
her a place in the town's life. Mrs. Hill was a pioneer in her understanding of the lives and needs of those about her. Many bowls of
broth and other tempting dishes of which none but the recipients and
Mrs. Hill's own family knew, were taken to ailing neighbors. When
a woman who lived nearby failed to gain strength after the birth of her
baby, it was Mrs. Hill who slipped in each morning, when her own
baby was fast asleep, to bathe and feed the tiny infant of her neighbor.
When community organi"zat-ions broadened beyond church boundaries Mrs. Hill came into her own. She took an active and
constructive part in the work of Belgian Relief, and Red Cross during
the First World War, and worked tirelessly in all the projects under. taken by the Women's Institute from its beginning in 1912 until her
death in 1946.
Through Mrs .. Hill many of us who grew up in Hartney had our
first lessons in racial and religious tolerance, none the less forceful in
that they were tacit and involuntary on her part as well as ours. It
was in the Hill home we first met a colored woman. We knew her as
"Mammy Clara." She had been cared for as a child by Mrs. Hill's
mother when her own mother died, and when the Hill children were
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born she came to Hartney to help Mrs. Hill with their care. When,
as children, we visited the Hill home, Mammy Clara won our hearts
with her wide smile and her cookies. She did not stay long in Hartney.
The climate was too cold and she was uncomfortable when white
people treated her as an equal, and in an excess of Christian brotherhood, invited her to their homes. This, she confided to Mrs. Hill, she
found far from fitting. She returned to the United States, to New York
state, and we frequently heard of her from the Hill family who kept
in touch with her until her death in 1948, two years after that of her
"mistress" as she called Mrs. Hill. Mammy Clara was a good ambassador for her own people for she gave us Hartney children a friendly
feeling toward colored people that remained with us.
Knowing Mrs. Hill as a fine Roman Catholic friend was good for
us too, in our predominantly Protestant community. The differences
in our religious beliefs never intruded into our friendship and we
learned to understand that there were many more points of similarity
than of difference between Catholics and Protestants. Our horizons
were broadened unconsciously by our contacts with Mrs. Hill.
The A. E. Hill Co.'s Hartney store under W. H. B. Hill's
management prospered and expanded. In 1899, when the C.N.R.
established a siding east of Hartney at Underhill, the Hill company
built a store there, placed a manager in charge and operated it in
conjunction with their Hartney store. Two years later they purchased
the S. H. Dickson store on the corner of East Railway Street and
Poplar Avenue, tore down the building and erected the substantial
two-story brick building in which the company still carries on its
flourishing business.
The new store was, for the time, very modern and efficient and
its customers were delighted with its appearance and service. It was
equipped with oak counters, a cash-carrier system connected to an
office raised above the floor level and approached by a short stairway.
It had a "lift" beside the rear door to convey heavy boxes of goods to the
basement storeroom. On the second floor were the ladies' clothing
departments, where a dressmaker and a milliner with several assistants
turned out dresses and hats in the prevailing mode.
The clerks employed were competent and efficient. Several gained
sufficient experience in Hills' store and liked the business opportunities
that Hartney afforded so much that they later opened their own
business in the town. Joseph Mountain, an Englishman, after a few
years with the Hills, bought a general store from the Parham brothers
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who succeeded J. A. Bradley and operated it until 1920 when James
A. Sadler purchased it. J. A. Brown, after clerking, for a short time
in Hill's store, opened a Men's Furnishing store in the present Louis
King's premises in 1906 and operated it until he joined Wm. Hunter
in 1912 in a business in Edmonton. J. Leslie Crowe entered the employ
of the A. E. Hill Co. in 1913 and continued there until he bought the
former Hunter Hardware in 1937 and established a successful business.
Through all his years in business W. H. B. Hill was active in
community affairs. He represented the Hartney ward on the council
of Cameron Municipality before the town was incorporated. After
incorporation he was a councillor for the new town and mayor 1907-10.
He was elected to the council again in 1910, '11, '12 and '17, and was
mayor continuously from 1917 until 1927.
In August, 1918, Mayor Hill was notified that His Excellency,
the Governor-General, the Duke of Devonshire would visit Hartney,
would spend a short time there, while his private car was transferred
from the C.N. to the C.P. railway line, and would be glad to meet
any of the citizens who were on hand to welcome him. Preparations
were made for the reception of the Governor-General and his party;
the route between the railway stations was decorated with flags and
bunting and the finest automobile in the district was secured to transport
them through the streets.
On the appointed day the school children marched from the
school and were lined up before the decorated band-stand in the little
park at the front of the C.P.R. station, while the citizens were gathered
behind them. All stood at attention as the governor-general's car drove
into the park and the governor and his party mounted the steps
of the band stand. The duke spoke a few words to the assembly, then
to cheers and applause he proceeded to his railway car and the train
pulled out. Hartney folk saw the queen's representative but were
somewhat deflated to have noticed that his step faltered on the band
stand steps and that his words were slightly blurred. Could it have been
that he had taken precautions against the dry Manitoba air, they
wondered.
When Mr. Hill retired as mayor in 1927 an address read by Mr.
M. Render on behalf of the council and the town, reviewed the
progress during his term of office, and an armchair was presented to
him as a token of gratitude for his services.
W. H. B. Hill was active in the establishment of "The Willard
House" as a temperance hotel and was the first president of "The
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Hartney Hotel Co." He was a member of the Hartney Lyceum Theatre
Company that brought the first motion pictures to the town hall in
1910, and that built the present theatre. He was an active member
of the Masonic Order and a staunch Anglican who was, for thirty-five
years, the rector's warden of the Anglican church.
When W. H. B. Hill died in 1940, his daughter, Irene, gave up
her position in the library of the University of Toronto and took over
the management of the Hartney store, with A. E. Hill, the company's
founder, to assist and advise her. Mr. A. E. Hill and his sister, Miss
Louisa, had a few years previously moved into a suite of rooms above
the store where Miss Hill died in 1937. A. E. continued to occupy the
rooms for many years more and lived until 1953.
Although eighty-one years of age when W. H. B. died, A. E. Hill
was still active in the store. With a mind stored by a wide reading
of history and by his own long active life, A. E. enjoyed talking of
world affairs and of the development of the west. He came to Manitoba
in 1881 when twenty-two years of age and operated a store at Lockport,
having, at the same time, a share in a grocery store on Main Street
in Winnipeg, where the McLaren Hotel now stands. Mr. Hill had a
supply contract with the old Souris Rocky Mountain railway which
"failed" in 1883 and left him "holding the bag." Until 1886 he bought
small stores in the province, set them going, and then sold them. He
finally settled in Griswold where his father, mother and two sisters
joined him. There he formed the A. E. Hill Company Ltd., and bought
the Hartney store which W. H. B. managed.
A. E. Hill was active in federal, provincial and municipal politics.
He was reeve of Sifton Municipality for several terms, ran as Liberal
candidate for the House of Commons in 1911 but was defeated by Sir
James Aikens, although "I secured the most of the country votes," he
said. He was for some time a member of the Advisory Board for the
Manitoba Department of Education and was greatly interested in the
progress of the schools.
No wonder, after his many varied activities, Mr. Hill had much
to tell of Manitoba's progress, in the years that he spent with his
nieces in their Hartney home before his death in 1953.
In July, 1956, the A. E. Hill Company Ltd., with members of
their present staff, held a reception to celebrate their sixtieth year in
business in Hartney. Misses Flora and Irene Hill and Mrs. Pelleran
La Gloire of Quebec, represented the company. With them were their
present employees. Wm. Laughland, who has been on the staff for
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twenty-five years; G. F. Suddaby, seventeen years; Miss Mary Ross,
twelve years; Percy Pearce, ten years; and Miss Donalda Watson, eight
years. Together they work to carry out their motto, "Cheerful and
courteous service to all."
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CHAPTER 15

In spite of dissatisfaction with the low prices received for their
produce and the high prices paid for transportation of grain, implements
and supplies, the people of Manitoba were contented with their new
province. Their lives were filled with their work and their simple
recreation and pleasures. In Hartney, the singleness of purpose in
building the town, offset to some extent by business competition, made
for neighborly co-operation.
There were visits between town and country folk. The columns of
the early editions of The Star were filled with such items as "Mrs.
W. B. Muir of the Barber district spent two days last week at the home
of Miss McDermott," "Miss McDermott visited Miss Nellie Hopkins
at the Hopkins farm," "Miss Ada Boyd of Deloraine was a visitor at
the Muir home," or "Mrs. E. C. Nixon of the Swaffham district spent
a few days as the guest of Miss Hunter."
There were longer visits reported too, the visits of homesick folk
to their homes in the east. The December issues had numerous accounts
of such visits. "Mrs. D. Sutherland and children left to spend the
Christmas season in Hanover," "Mrs. W. Forbes and family traveled
to Whitechurch for a Christmas -- visit," "Mrs. Richard Jackson and
Jeanie left for Wingham on December 18th," were typical news items.
But there were many whose circumstances forbade a trip "back
east," who remained in the new town to take part in the entertainment
it afforded.
A good deal of the social life centred around the churches whose
pioneer ministers understood well the needs of their people and, with
a deep sense of devotion, led their parishioners in the paths of righteousness and encouraged Christian principles in community life.
In aid of church finances lectures by outside speakers, that brought
information to people not so well informed as audiences today, were
well attended. In 1893 Rev. Finn who had been a Roman Catholic
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priest drew a large crowd to hear him speak on "Why I Became a
Protestant." A minister from Napinka lectured on "That Woman" and
made amusing and profound statements on the good and not-so-good
qualities of women in general.
Socials on the best lawns of the town in the summer, or in the
houses in the winter time, were popular. For a lawn social the grounds
were lighted by Japanese lanterns, and arches and arbors were built
and festooned with branches and flowers. Food, fine and plentiful, was
served by the young people who also conducted games and found in
the evening's proceedings opportunities for discreet love making.
The Methodist, Baptist and Presbyterian churches held weekly
prayer meetings that were well attended. The Methodists and Baptists
folk took part in oral prayers, and testimonies to the help that religious
faith had been in their lives. At times they made confessions before
their fellows of wrong they had done or thought or spoken, and were
thus freed from the burden of their guilt. The Presbyterians were less
emotional and their meetings were similar to their Sunday services
except that the sermons were less lengthy on week nights.
The Women's Christian Temperance Union (W.C.T.U.) conducted
elocution contests from time to time. Participants were trained to
declaim with melodramatic manner and gestures, accounts in prose
or poetry of the awful effects of social drinking on the wretches who
indulged. Among the most favored selections were "A Face on the Bar
Room Floor," "I'll Take What Father Takes," and less closely related
to drinking, but dripping equally with emotion, "Curfew Shall Not
Ring Tonight." The prizes for the contestants were medals that ranged
from silver, through gold and "grand gold," to the highest prize of all,
competed for in Winnipeg against contestants from other towns, the
diamond -studded medal that "proclaimed the provincial victor.
Throughout the winter there was a succession of private parties,
duly reported in "The Star": "A euchre party was held at A. Henry's
home," "Mr. and Mrs. James Barber entertained friends from Hartney,
Lauder and surrounding neighborhoods," "The Misses Dickson enter~
tained at cards and dancing," "Mrs. C. D. Batty gave an enjoyable
dinner party that was followed by games and music," and "The Misses
Hunter entertained their lady friends at five o'clock tea during
Christmas week."
Concerts were the highlights' of entertainment. Any cause that
needed funds was an excuse for a concert and a chance for those with
talent, as well as those who thought they had it, to express themselves
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on the concert stage. The concerts were held in the Chapin-Bateman
or the Hopkins Hall, or, if the program were decently restrained, in
the churches.
The first concert reported was put on by the ladies to help the
newly-formed brass band to secure instruments, and brought in $169.00.
Thereafter the band was an asset in providing music for concerts and
other entertainment. Another concert provided the lacrosse team with
uniforms and equipment. The band played at this concert, an
elocutionist gave an imitation of a drunk man which met with a
varied response from her hearers. Miss Nina Dickson recited "Trouble
in the Amen Corner," and Fairall Hopkins sang "The Admiral's Broom"
in excellent voice.
In January, 1895, the people of Deleau and Mentieth districts
under the direction of Mrs. Wm. Scharff presented a concert in Hartney
for which the admission was, adults, 15 cents; children, 10 cents.
A visiting musician offered a concert in Souris that year to which
many Hartney people went with high expectations. They reported
that this was "too high class to be widely appreciated."
A form of entertainment that did meet with approval was a magic
lantern show put on by J. E. Marples at Poplar Grove Farm at which
many Hartney folk were present.
In 1896 a traveling company played "Uncle Tom's Cabin," in a
tent they brought with them and delighted their audience with the
setting, the acting, the bloodhounds that pursued Eliza across the ice,
Topsy and her curls, the vision of Little Eva and the moral tone of the
whole play.
The Carleton Guthrie players presented scenes from Dickens' "Old
Curiosity Shop." The Webbing Sisters did selections from Shakespeare's
"As You Like It," and Sheridan-'s ~'School for Scandal," and gave a
dance of the Cavaliers and Roundheads, as well as an interpretative
dance entitled "Fair Canada" which "The Star" reported as an artistic
success.
There were checker parties and tournaments arranged by Mr.
David Leckie and his checker club, between the Hartney players and
those of other towns. Their most formidable opponents were Major
Cates and his friends from Napinka. On one occasion the Napinka
players challenged the Hartney Club. The game was arranged for
January 31st, 1896, at Hartney. Major Cates arrived by the afternoon
train but his fellow players could not leave their work so early so
followed him by hand-car on the railway. The whole town was
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interested in the outcome of the match. Perhaps the long ride in the
cold air was not conducive to clear-headed playing, for the visiting
players were beaten soundly by their hosts.
Many entertainments of the early days were sponsored by the
fraternal orders of which Hartney possessed four; the Odd Fellows, the
Masons, the Forresters and the Orangemen. At their public functions
music, speeches and recitations were given, after which abundant lunch
was served.
The earliest lodge to be formed in Hartney was that of the
Orangemen who carried from their Ontario homes prejudices and
hatreds that had been transmitted to them by their Irish fathers. Their
dislike of Roman Catholics was to most of them a theoretical concept,
for few of them knew many Roman Catholics, and several, like my
grandfather, admitted that they liked the Catholic people they knew.
However, Orange Lodge meetings, and especially the Twelfth of July
celebrations with its parade in honor of King William, were stirring
occasions. Indeed the "glorious twelfth" was often an excuse for a
good semi-riot in the best Irish tradition from which the most abstemious
Orangemen returned with tainted breath to the remonstrances of their
wives, who, in Hartney were in all probability members of the W.C.T.U.
Dancing had always been a favorite pastime for most of the young
people. When Hartney became the social centre, informal dances were
held in the Chapin or Hopkins halls to which everyone was welcome.
About 1895 the nature of the public dances became more formal,
in keeping with the decorous adherence to the etiquette of the day.
Those interested in correct dancing and- party deportment organized
a dancing club that held "Assemblies" from time to time under the
patronage of married couples who acted as chaperones, permitting no
unseemly conduct and seeing that the dancing was over at "a respectable
hour."
-- The Assemblies were grand affairs. Evening dress was expected.
There were printed programs that it was the duty of every lady's
escort to have suitably filled with the names of her dancing partners
before the music started. The programs included waltzes, two-steps,
schottisches and quadrilles that were danced with dignity and grace
by the ladies in their long full-skirted dresses with discreet decolletage
and long white gloves, and by the gentlemen in tail coats, stiff-fronted
fancy studded dress shirts, high collars, formal ties and their white
gloves.
Mrs. E. C. Nixon, recalling in 1951 the early parties, said that
those parties meant a great deal to her and other men and women
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who had for many years missed the social affairs of their Ontario
homes and were delighted to unpack from their tissue wrappings dresses
they brought from the east. The dances made them forget for the
space of an evening the heavy work, the plain houses and the loneliness
of their pioneer surroundings.
While those who participated in these gatherings were enthusiastic
about them, those who did not attend reacted in a different manner.
The Baptist and Methodist folk believed dancing to be a sinful pastime
although many had never seen, much less taken part in a dance.

It happened in the winter of 1896 that a special "Assembly" was
held in the Chapin Hall. The hosts were the young bachelors of the
town and the evening was a particularly happy one. During that same
week there were evangelistic meetings being held in the Baptist and
Methodist churches alternately, at which out-of-town ministers were
the speakers. The church folk were annoyed that all the citizens did
not wish to attend their special meetings and felt it particularly disdainful of the young men that they should hold a dance while such
meetings were in progress. The following week a pamphlet dealing
with the evils of dancing was distributed from one of the churches
which used such words as "lust," "brothels," and "whores" in its
denunciatory diatribe. It shocked those who danced and many who did
not. An article in "The Hartney Star" of that date warned that such
excesses from the anti-dancing faction would have a demoralizing
effect on young and old.
"It shows," said the "Star" "to what extremes people will go in
denouncing matters of which they are ignorant. We are surprised at
the execrable taste and worse judgment on the part of those who have
no appreciation of music and rhythm, who believe that people are
essentially evil and fail to realize that· an evening of dancing with one's
friends can provide wholesome recreation and pleasure."
After the town hall was built, assemblies were held there and
remained formal in style until after the close of World War 1. Then
less formality and fewer chaperones slowly became the fashion at
dances. Refreshments, known eventually as "eats" were served with
less attention to gracious service, and were finally discontinued at most
dances. Today it is necessary only to rent the hall, procure an orchestra
and advertise the date in order to have a dance. At it there are likely
to be, not only young people from Hartney but from towns twenty
to thirty miles distant. The nostalgic patron may wonder, and sigh for
the days of formality and chaperones.
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While visits, parties, concerts and dances filled many leisure
hours, the young men wanted more strenuous pastimes and found them
in skating, hockey and curling in the winter and in football, cricket,
quoits, nobbies, cycling, swimming, lacrosse, and eventually baseball,
in the warmer days.
Mr. Woodhull's diary of 1893 mentions that his family was "off
to skate as soon as their evening chores are done," and tells of a
carnival in which "Maggie was a nurse and Grace a moss-back."
In the winter of 1895, Ed. Hornibrook, an implement dealer,
cleared the snow from a space west of the c.P.R. station and flooded a
sheet of ice one hundred and fifty feet long, and fifty feet wide for a
skating rink, enclosed it with a board fence and built a small waiting
room in which skaters might put on their skates. Before that winter
was over the men agitated for a curling rink and Mr. Hornibrook
flooded one sheet of ice for curling and covered it with a temporary
shed. Interest in curling was so lively that the games were played in
the afternoons as well as the evenings. The stores sometimes closed
in the afternoons so that proprietors and clerks could watch or take
part in a keenly contested game.
In 1897 Mr. Hornibrook provided two sheets of curling ice as well
as a skating rink. His waiting room was larger and accommodated
curlers, skaters and the brass band which provided music for skating
two nights a week. Skating parties with sleigh loads of young people
from the country districts were held frequently and one or more skating
carnivals were held each winter with prizes for representative, fancy
and comic costumes. Each spring the temporary building was torn
down and each fall it was rebuilt with improvements over the year
before, until the permanent rink and agricultural building was erected
in 1902,
The new rink had two curling sheets and a large room for curling
equipment, through the windows of which the curling games could
be watched. The skating rink had, besides the skating ice, separate
cloak rooms for men and women above which was room for the
band. For many years James Callander was the rink manager and was
associated in the minds of the skaters with the pleasures of the rink.
At the Hartney rink the young ladies donned their skates and
waited demurely for the opening notes of the first band selection. Then
there was a hurried procession of eager young men through the one
narrow door of the ladies' waiting room to secure the ladies who had
promised to skate the first band with them. Such jostling and hurrying
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as those first notes of band music evoked! The young maidens, however
eager to begin, were never forward enough to rush toward the boys
but waited sedately until their partners tipped their hats and offered
their arms. Where this rigorous propriety originated we did not inquire
but it was in keeping with the subservience to etiquette in the best
tradition of the town.
The band was a great help to the enjoyment of skating and Hartney
youngsters accepted music for skating as their right.
It was not long after the first sheet of ice was prepared that the
first hockey game was played. In 1894 the necessary equipment was
ordered and after strenuous practice the team was ready to challenge
the teams of neighboring towns. When outsiders visited the Hartney
team the rink sides were lined with cheering crowds from the whole
district who drove miles to encourage the local players.
When the warm winds of Spring melted the snow and dried the
fields the boys played nobbies. With branched sticks they tossed two
circles of rubber which were held together by a sturdy thong, towards
the goals at opposite ends of the field.
Football engaged the attention of the young men. Every district
had a football team that practised in a farmer's field and challenged
neighboring teams to closely contested matches. In 1897 there were
ten clubs within a twelve mile radius of the town and competition was
keen.
When one farm family visited another, the men often enjoyed
pitching horseshoes, or quoits, and became adept at this game.
The cricket matches, played usually by groups of Englishmen on
their farms, were greatly enjoyed by the players and attracted interested
spectators. James Walker Reid and J. O. Brown, as mentioned earlier,
kept up their interest in the game- and as late as 1908 the Hartney Star
announced a dinner at which James Walker Reid was host to the cricket
players.
As the roads became more smoothly worn, both men and women
cycled singly, in couples, and in groups. Some ministers and doctors
even used bicycles to call on parishioners and patients, and "men and
maidens went for exhilarating spins in the gloaming."
Of all the sports enjoyed in the first decades of Hartney, lacrosse
was the game that appealed most to players and spectators. In the
first year of the town's existence there was a lacrosse team consisting
of business men, clerk and farmers. W. Bridgett, G. Butchart, Dr.
Woodhull, W. Hopkins, W. McCulloch, Evans Cuthbert, W. J. Jasper
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were on that first team. The personnnel changed and the team grew
stronger until in 1898 it captured the championship of Western Canada
at a game at Winnipeg that aroused the Hartney folk to hilarious
pitch.
Edgar Russenholt was a small boy, newly arrived in Hartney with
his father, that year. He recalled the home-coming of the victorious
team.
"Everyone in town and from miles around was at the station when
the train came in," he said. "The players put on quite a show. They
wrapped bandages around one another and came limping off the train
on crutches and canes. They piled onto high seats rigged up on one
of Billy McDonald's big drays and were hauled in triumph through
the streets by four sleek horses with be-ribboned harness, and were
preceded by the Hartney brass band drawn on another dray. At the
tail end of the procession came all of us boys, hollering our lungs out."
When the lacrosse team played in the town it attracted crowds
from near and far and matches with neighboring teams was a feature
of every sports day and fair until lacrosse gave place to baseball.

A tennis club was formed in 1893 with Rev. Butterworth of the
Anglican church as first president. Miss Nina Dickson was secretary
and the first treasurer was Miss Tena Hopkins who played tennis until
1930. Three tennis courts were levelled and taped west of the railway
tracks. The ladies made the first nets and the men set them up. The
tennis courts became a social centre where young men and young
ladies met without benefit of chaperones. If warming to the game were
a prerequisite of successful playing, the costumes of the ladies must have
given them a distinct advantage. Pictures of the time show the men
in shirt sleeves and bowler hats while the women wore ground-length
full skirts, high-necked shirtwaists with long sleeves and sailor hats
held to high-piled hair by sturdy hatpins. Tennis was a dignified
game in those days.
Because Hartney had the advantage of being near the river, many
happy outings were connected with it. The boys early found it ideal
for swimming and "the old swimming hole" just west of the bridge
was a favorite summer meeting place. In the spring before mothers
realized that the river was clear, their sons came home with damp
hair and often with sniffles. Bathing suits were not always thought
necessary and warnings appeared from time to time against the
indiscretion of the boys who swam too close to the road for complete
privacy, as well as the suggestion that bathing suits were cheap.
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Good picnic grounds were easily found near the river banks. Misses
Mary and Emma Morris, still Hartney residents, recall that when in
the eighteen-nineties their family lived on the farm now owned by the
Charles Jasper family, picnics were held at their home with baseball
and cricket matches on the field that is now the Hartney golf course,
and that the interlaced names of the sweethearts who wandered down
the leafy paths were carved on many trees.
In the early years there were fish in the Souris and in lazy summer
days fishermen sat on the banks, smoking their pipes or day-dreaming
as they angled for the pike and other small fish in the water.
From time to time amateur boatmen used the river for pleasure
cruises. In 1895 William Hopkins and his brother-in-law visiting from
Ontario rowed from Hartney to Souris in six hours, enjoying the woods
on the banks as they went. Not many travelled so far. Most boatmen
used the river for idle hours in rowboat or canoe between the wooded
banks near the traffic bridge.
One day in the Spring of 1905 a few young men gathered in Dr.
Woodhull's drugstore as they so often did. This time they discussed
boating and decided to form a canoe club. They ordered three canoes
through Hunter's Hardware as a beginning. The Hartney Manufacturing Company secured two more canoes which they sold to
prospective boatmen. The club and the canoes were launched. Dr.
Woodhull, Ossie Shore, Dr. Bigelow, William Hunter and Harvey
Claire were the canoe owners. They took many other young men as
crew members, and that summer the Souris was enlivened by their
exploits. The following year a boathouse was built, other canoes were
purchased and canoeing became a popular pastime with many participants and with an interested audience on the bridge and river banks.
The swimming hole above -the bridge was in constant use and
again "The Star" urged the swimmers to wear proper bathing suits.
"The latest aquatic uniforms," it said, "will be admired by canoeists
reposing on their velvet cushions as they sail the tranquil waters."
The canoeists did not always repose on velvet cushions. One
Sunday afternoon Jack Callander and Roy and Ralph Parham were
paddling up the river when a large railway tie floated by them. Jack
tried to grab the tie and overturned the canoe. Jack and Roy clung
to the tie, but Ralph who was not a swimmer could not reach the tie
and went down for the second time before he was rescued by a swimmer
from another canoe who grabbed his curly hair and dragged him to
safety.
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Albert Henry and Dan Sutherland, not so young as the canoeists,
each bought gasoline launches in which they took young and old for
rides around the river's curves. Walpole Murdoch was a frequent
passenger and noted the beauty of the green banks where gold finches,
orioles and swallows could be seen undisturbed, and where even the
beavers, growing used to the boats, did not seem greatly disturbed.
Beavers were plentiful in the river and frequently boaters could
see evidence of their work: poplar trees of several inches diameter were
cut through and left lying upon the banks, while others floated in the
water preparatory to dam building.
In 19lO the water was low and men as well as beavers were
alarmed. The beavers acted first and by July had built a dam across
the entire river at the farm of William Hicks, six miles southwest of
the town. This dam became a show place to which Sunday excursions
were arranged, by automobile for the fortunate few, and by horse and
buggy for others.
Whether it was the beaver dam or simply the dry weather that
caused low water at Hartney the C.N.R. and c.P.R. combined to build
a dam below the traffic bridge to raise the water to supply their
railway tanks, and boating was resumed.
The river sometimes was a menace instead of a benefit. In 1902
and 1903 heavy snow and rain caused floods in the district. The water
rose so high that the Fred Spencer farm buildings standing near the
south bank of the river, west of the bridge, had to be abandoned and
later moved south to higher ground.
In 1903 the land north of the town was covered with water on
.both sides of the railway track and culverts were washed away. A
ravine running north of our home was in flood and a large railway
culvert was destroyed. As an -eastbound passenger train inched its way
toward Brandon through the water, it was stopped at this culvert and
many of the passengers came to our house to await the necessary repairs.
The conductor of the train, a bluff man named Smith, laughed heartily
as he told of a clergyman amongst his passengers who blamed the C.P.R.
for his inability to keep an appointment in Brandon.
"What did you say to him?" Father asked the conductor.
"Say to him! I told him to thank his lucky stars he wasn't in hell
for breakfast," Smith replied.
As the water reached the river it was carried away. The fields
dried up and better than average crops for the next few years resulted
from the flooding. On the whole the river was our friend.
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For the girls who were barred by propriety from swimming at the
river as the boys did, a swimming club glorified by the name "Natatorial
Society" was formed in 1914, to which I was privileged to belong.
Because no woman knew how to swim we had male instructors for
each of the three groups into which the club was divided. This made
a chaperone for each club a necessity and they were duly selected:
Mrs. Murrell-Wright, the banker's wife; Miss A. F. Playfair, then the
editor of "The Hartney Star," and my aunt, Miss Tena Hopkins.
The would-be swimmers were dressed for propriety rather than
for swimming. Each wore a navy blue lustre blouse with elbow-length
sleeves, and sailor collar, gathered knee-length lustre bloomers under
decent knee-length lustre skirts, and on their legs, long black lisle
stockings. In order to teach us the proper strokes without touching us,
the instructor suspended his pupil face-downward, by a strong band of
webbing, much as if he were weighing her. Thus supported, she
struggled to carry out his spoken instructions. Needless to say, few
of us learned to swim that summer. The experience has, however,
proved vastly amusing when viewed from the vantage point of more
than forty elapsed years.
Hartney had many citizens who enjoyed good music and wanted
their children to experience the joy it afforded. There were usually
one or more music teachers in the town who gave voice, piano and
violin lessons to boys and girls of varying ability, those who enjoyed
and profited by their hours of practice and those who merely sat upon
piano stools for the required time playing scales and exercises with
eyes straying to the clocks that indicated the minute of their release.
Early in the century young Englishmen with musical training
came to the town and went from home to home giving music lessons.
William Touch was one of the first Df these. His class increased so in
numbers that Harold H. Harris, another young Englishman, joined
Touch and took over the class when Touch left for Winnipeg, sharing
the number of music pupils with Mrs. Bruce Morris, the wife of the
C.N.R. section foreman.
At this time, Mrs. Logie, the wife of the Presbyterian minister,
was active in the musical life of the town. She was a finely trained
vocalist and was eager to encourage better singing in the community.
Mrs. Logie delighted Hartney audiences with her fine voice and
willingly sang at other churches and concerts. She not only became
choir leader for the Presbyterian church but formed a choral society
whose members learned sight reading of music, and studied musical
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theory. This choral society performed a cantata, "Queen Esther" in
1905 under Mrs. Logie's direction and held concerts "to acquaint the
public with good concert entertainment," as their advertising proclaimed.
After Harold H. Harris followed W. Touch to Winnipeg, Professor
F. Gerald Racine, who had a class of music pupils in Souris, arranged.
to spend two or three days each week in Hartney and enrolled a large
and enthusiastic class there, many of whom had advanced sufficiently
under the guidance of Touch and Harris to undertake the more
advanced music study that Professor Racine was able to give.
Professor Racine interested his pupils in the history of the composers whose selections they played and inspired the musically gifted
to increased efforts. The concerts that he conducted annually were
of a progressively high standard and received the enthusiastic support
of the community. At first many in the audiences complained that
they did not enjoy music "without a tune," but as the years passed,
the listeners gained an appreciation of the tone and harmony of
musical classics as well as the melody of simpler selections.
Among Professor Racine's early pupils Muriel Hill, Elsie Scharff
and the Woodhull sisters, Vera, Isabel and Ruth, were outstanding
musicians and became teachers of violin and piano. Isabel Woodhull
continued her study at the Toronto Conservatory of Music and showed
herself an accomplished pianist. In Professor Racine's later classes,
Alice arid Martha Somerville, and Maida Peake showed fine ability,
and after they too received training at Toronto became noted performers
and teachers, Alice of the violin, and Martha and Maida of piano.
Professor Racine in 1913, produced Gilbert and Sullivan's "H.M.S.
Pinafore," and the following year, "The Mikado" with a joint cast
of Hartney and Souris pupils. For "The Mikado" the costumes were
rented from New York and with the stage setting, cost four hundred
and fifty dollars, a sum that seemed large to the town folk, but which
was more than covered by the returns.
These operas, concerts and musical productions of all sorts we
Hartney children accepted as our own, and like the other features of
the town absorbed as part of our heritage.
When moving pictures first appeared on a screen erected in the
Town Hall, the Hartney citizens young and old were interested, and
when in 1908 a group of businessmen: W. E. Crawford, W. H. B.
Hill, W. J. Hunter, A. E. Fry and J. W. Breakey of Souris, formed a
company to build and operate a motion picture theatre they were
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enthusiastic. The company bought a small house and lot on East
Railway Street beside the residence of W. E. Crawford, removed the
house to a vacant lot on West Railway Street and erected a theatre
which they named "The Lyceum." The theatre was completed in
1910 and opened January 1, 1911. Some of the early plays shown
were "Uncle Tom's Cabin," "A Tale of Two Cities," and "David
Copperfield," as well as lurid tales of cowboys and Indians that
thrilled us youngsters, particularly as they were always accompanied
by suitably exciting music, ground out of a player piano in loud
insistant tones. The Lyceum, too, and its productions, became part of
our Hartney heritage.

HIS

CHAPTER 16

Industry's Attempt
The Flour Mill

While most of the citizens of the Hartney district were farmers
or suppliers of goods and services to the farmers, a few sought a living
by industrial enterprise. Hartney was no less suited to manufacturing,
based on the natural products of the vicinity or the needs of the
community, than were other Manitoba towns. Indeed, Hartney's
facilities were slightly better than other districts. The wheat seed
introduced by James Hartney and William Laughland assured the
finest grain for flour milling, the excellent clay deposits near the
town were the basis for good brickyards, the rail connections with the
Estevan coal fields and the proximity of the Souris River provided the
fuel and water for manufacturing, and, after the Northern Pacific
(later the Canadian Northern) Railway reached the town in 1900,
there was an enlarged market for the industrial products.
The opening of the twentieth century was bright with the promise
that the town would have more than agriculture upon which to build
a successful future. That promise might have been fulfilled if the
enterprising founders of the industries had had more business experience,
more capital and less competition from hundreds of similar aspiring
small towns in the province.
We have already noted the rise of the pump factory that H. C.
Pierce opened in 1893, that supplied over 1000 pumps in one year, and
declined when the territory was supplied with sufficient pumps for its
needs.
Hartney's second industrial venture was more lasting. In 1894
Hammond and Leckie, with their lumber yard and grain elevator
returning them satisfactory profits, decided to enter the flour milling
business. They formed a company with the financial support of an
American grain merchant, W. N. Thomson of Jackson City, Michigan,
who invested several thousand dollars in the project.
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By the autumn of 1893 the mill building, a substantial brick
structure, was completed. In February of the following year first
quality machinery was installed and milling of the stored grain from
the 1893 crop was begun. Coal from Estevan and water, drawn by
tanks from the river, provided the steam power.
In 1896 the company secured the services of James Innes as miller
and D. Lewers as engineer. A pipeline to the river made the supply
of water more easily obtainable. The first pipeline was too near the
surface to prevent winter freezing. A notice in the "Hartney Star"
which read, "Please put any manure you have to haul out, along the
water works pipeline to keep it from freezing," shows how this difficulty
was met until 1902, when the Municipality of Cameron took over the
pipeline, lowered it below frost level, and rented it to the milling
company for $1.00 and the understanding that the company would
keep two large wells in the town full of water for fire protection and
provide power and hose for that purpose, as well as for watering the
streets to keep down dust.
The mill turned out excellent flour from locally grown wheat and
from grain shipped in by carload lots on the C.P.R. Most of the flour
was shipped to Eastern Canada. Some went overseas to Britain and
to France. A letter of praise for its fine quality from M. Neveauxof
Marsailles, France was but one of many commendations received by
James Innes for his product in 1900, the same year that the Hartney
mill was awarded one of the top prizes at the Paris Exhibition. That
year, operating day and night with a staff of ten men, the mill turned
out two hundred barrels of flour daily, and shipped fourteen carloads
monthly, besides supplying the local trade.
Besides its advantages to business, the mill attracted citizens who
contributed .to the life of the town.
Mr. Innes purchased a residence on King Street, built by Harry
Payne from the product of his brickyard-the house now owned by
J~ M. More-and brought his wife and son Alex there. It was their
home until 1912.
Dexter Lewers, the engineer, and a brother-in-law of David Leckie,
brought his widowed mother, three sisters, Omee, Renie and Eva, and
his young brother Russell, to reside in the Joe Young house. Renie
subsequently married Harry Cowan and went to live on his Swaffham
farm. Omee became the wife of George Pettypiece who owned the
Hartney Hardware before moving west to Vancouver, Eva married
Percy Howard, the operator, in 1903, of the Farmer's elevator. Omee
was an accomplished pianist and gave. piano lessons. . Eva, Who had
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a pleasing voice often delighted Hartney audiences with her solos.
When Dexter Lewers left the mill to engage in grain buying on his
own account, his place was taken by Alex Creighton, who brought his
wife to the town and took an active part in community life.
In 1902 Jas. Innes formed a partnership with Frank Hill, who had
that year retired from his Whitewater farm and, with his wife and three
daughters, taken up residence on Queen Street. Innes and Hill purchased the shares of the mill stock formerly owned by Thomson of
Jackson City, as well as the elevator formerly owned by Hammond
and Leckie. Mr. Innes operated the mill while Mr. Hill engaged in
huying and shipping livestock purchased from the farmers.
By 1906 there were many flour mills in Manitoba-too many for
any of them to make a satisfactory profit. James Innes felt that direct
marketing arrangements with Britain might improve the situation and,
after discusssion with several mill owners in the province, he went to
Montreal and succeeded in forming a marketing organization for nineteen of the Manitoba mills which became "The Canadian Consolidated
Flour Mills."
Representing this new organization, Mr. Innes was sent to Glasgow
to arrange for the sale of their flour in Scotland. Back in Canada, Mr.
Innes secured an option on the Estevan Coal Fields for the Canadian
Consolidated Flour Mills to assure them of a supply of fuel. The future
seemed bright for the Manitoba millers.
Suddenly disaster struck. A Chicago grain merchant cornered the
grain market in September, 1907. The western grain firms, including
The Hartney Milling Company had bought grain for delivery and
found themselves short of funds to cover their purchases. The Union
Bank, alarmed by the situatiop, gave Innes a few hours to payoff his
grain loans. He had the grain in storage but could neither produce
the necessary funds nor sell the grain immediately. The bank seized
the mill. It was closed in September, while the Hartney board of trade
tried desperately and fruitlessly to find a solution that would help
Innes and set the mill wheels turning again. They formed a joint stock
company to buy the mill from the Union Bank. In a few days $6,000
was raised by a provisional board consisting of J. R. Scharff, James
Duthie, A. E. Fry, R. Shore, W. H. B. Hill and A. H. Sutherland. By
May 1908, $15,000 worth of stock was sold and "The Hartney Flour
Milling Company" was formed. W. H. B. Hill, John Hunter and W. C.
Robinson were sent to Winnipeg to offer the Union Bank $15,000 for
the mill property and secure someone to operate the mill who would
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himself be willing to invest in the company. The bank asked $18,000;
the directors had only $15,000. The outlook was black.
The company then offered to rent the mill building from the bank
and hire a manager to operate the mill, so sure were they that if they
could but set the mill in operation it would pay profitable returns. The
bank refused to rent the building and it remained closed.
Frank Hill opened the mill office and the mill elevator and bought
and sold grain, but the mill wheels remained idle.
James Innes found a position with another milling company while
hoping that the Hartney Flour Mill Company could find its footing
again. When in 1912, no progress had been made, he sold his house
to Dr. Hackett, a veterinarian, and moved his family to Brandon.
The mill building, still held by the bank, sat idle. The milling
machinery was sold and removed and eventually the mill building and
elevator beside it were tom down, leaving no trace in the town of the
activity that held so much hope at the century's beginning.
The Brickyards

Brickmaking was a thriving industry at one time when Hartney
was growing.
As early as 1895 Harry Payne, an experienced brickmaker who
started a small brickyard in Souris, discovered clay deposits west of
Hartney, beside the C.P. railway line, that were superior to the Souris
clay. He secured this land and moved his brickmaking equipment from
Souris. The following May he had ten men at work making brick of
a reddish color and good quality. Mr. Payne sold his bricks locally and
had two brick houses built. One he sold to James Innes, the miller,
and the other to W. H. B. Hill, whose -daughters Misses Flora and Irene
still live in it.
Two years after Mr. Payne began to make brick west of the town,
Wm. Sackville discovered on the northeast comer of the section on
which the town was situated, an even better clay, that would produce
excellent hard white bricks. Sackville had more brickmaking experience
than Harry Payne and more capital to secure better brickmaking
equipment, and within a few years his competition forced Payne to
discontinue his brickyard. Its site has since been used as the local
nuisance ground.
Working with Sackville was William Kirkland, an experienced
brickmaker from Whitby, Ontario. Kirkland liked the west and in 1899
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brought his wife and six children to live in a small flat-roofed house
between the brickyard and the town.
In 1902 Wm. Kirkland bought the brickyard from Sackville just
after Sackville had built a large frame house at the north end of East
Railway Street. This Sackville house was never completely finished
although the family lived in it for a few months before leaving the
district. Through the years it stood, a yellow-painted shell, its windows
boarded over, its grounds overgrown with weeds, while successive groups
of curious children explored its empty rooms in search of the ghosts
that were said to inhabit them. It was finally torn down after 1940.
The Kirkland brickyard prospered and its white bricks were greatly
in demand for the new houses that were replacing the early homes on
the farms and in the town.
The brickyard was between our home and the town and as children
we were fascinated by the brick-making operations. Horse-drawn
scrapers dug the clay from a hole that grew deeper and wider with the
years. The clay was mixed in a steam-driven pug mill until it was
made soft and pliable by the cutting knives. Then it was run into a
press box. A plunger in the press box forced the soft clay into moulds.
The moulded bricks fell onto a large pallet in lots of from fifty to two
hundred which were taken by barrows into the drying sheds where
they remained for seven to ten days.
We enjoyed watching the building of the kilns, large structures
of 200,000 bricks, ready for firing. At the base of the kilns were long
arches into which the logs for the firing were fed. These low-arched
passages had flues to conduct the heat through the mass of the kiln.
The whole kiln was encased in a covering of old brick and was plastered
with a mixture of clay and sand. When the kiln was ready for firing
it appeared to us like the pictures of the flat-roofed Biblical houses we
saw in our Sunday school papers.
, ,
Then the burning began. The arched passages were filled with
cordwood and a slow fire was started to complete the drying of the
bricks. Small clouds of steam were emitted from the flues. When steam
could no longer be seen, coal was mixed with the wood and the heavy
firing was started. Then, when we looked toward the brickyard during
the day, we saw heavy smoke. At night the glow of the fires fascinated
us. After seven or eight days the bricks were white hot and completely
fused. No more fuel was added; the fire died out and the cooling
process, that lasted for eight days more, began. Then the beautiful
white bricks were ready for sale. They were drawn to the railroad to
be shipped. These. bricks sold for $10.00 per thousand for ordinary
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kiln-run quality and $15.00 for select bricks suitable for facing buildings
or erecting chimneys.
In its peak year the Kirkland brickyard turned out eleven million
bricks, most of which were shipped to Regina for the provincial legislative
buildings. It employed twelve workmen, and several teamsters, many
of whom were newly arrived immigrants who were housed in a low
shack beside the brickyard. When in 1900, the Canadian Northern
Railway connected Hartney with the towns of Elgin, Minto, Ninette
and points east, an additional market for Kirkland bricks was opened.
After the outbreak of the First World War a scarcity of laborers
due in part to the poor housing conditions, higher operating costs and
a slump in the building trades made the operation of the brickyard
increasingly difficult. Fewer kilns were fired each year, and finally
the operation of the brickyard was abandoned.
In 1907 Mr. Kirkland built a large brick residence between his
brickyard and the town for his family of four sons and three daughters.
In the winters when the brickyard was shut down, Mr. Kirkland
was interested in trapping muskrats and other fur bearing animals in
the woods on the banks of the Souris River. As the revenues of the
brickyard declined he spent more and more time at this occupation
with profitable results. No doubt this outdoor interest and activity
contributed to his long life. His family was scattered in homes and
occupations of their own when Mrs. Kirkland died in 1930. For more
than ten years Mr. Kirkland lived alone in his large house, until failing
health forced him to leave it and make his home with his son-in-law
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Woodhull. There in 1956 William
Kirkland died at the age of one hundred and four.

The Sash and Door Factory
Another industrial venture which, like the pump factory, prospered
until it filled the need of the community was that of The Hartney
Manufacturing Company. Its growth and decline was typical of small
town enterprises of the period.
Alex Mains came to the town early in 1900, and assured that the
town would have a second railway before the year's end to make
possible the procuring of rough lumber at reasonable rates, he set up
a small planing mill on the corner of Queen Street and Spencer Avenue
to manufacture window sashes and doors.
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At the time there was much building activity. Farmers were
replacing their early farm homes and stables with finer residences and
larger barns. Better houses were being built in the town. The new
towns springing up on the C.N.R. line were demanding sash and doors
in quantity.
After three successful years in his modest workshop, Alex Mains
was joined by his brother Thomas. They moved the Mains workshop
and woodyard to property south of the C.N.R. yards and erected there
a larger planing mill. Alex Mains built a fine new house beside the
factory and Thomas Mains took over the former Alex Mains house.
An illustrated price list, printed for the Mains Company in February, 1903, advertised "Window-sash, brackets, scroll work, screen
doors and windows, turned articles and hardwood finishing of special
designs, of as good quality and at cheaper prices than the same articles
in Brandon or Winnipeg."
A steam engine operated the factory and the citizens were made
aware of its existence by a loud whistle, morning, noon and at six
o'clock each day.
In 1904 Alex Mains re-organized his business as a joint stock
company and offered $10,000 worth of stock at par. It was soon sold.
The company thereafter was known as "The Hartney Manufacturing
Company." It employed, besides several workmen, a full time bookkeeper, Arthur Goard, whose uncle, Rev. Pascoe Gourd, was, at the
time, the Methodist minister in the town.
In 1907 when Mr. Festus Chapin died, the Hartney Manufacturing
Company purchased the stock of his lumber yard and thus eliminated
considerable competition in wood supplies.
The company seemed prosperous until 1908. That year the crops
were poor and building was at a standstill throughout the prairies. By
that time, too, most of the early pioneers' farm buildings had been
replaced by better structures and building prospects were not bright.
To add to the company's difficulties the dry season made it difficult
to secure sufficient water for steam power at the factory. The
machinery was shut down.
At a meeting of the shareholders it was decided to discontinue the
manufacture of wooden articles and to confine the business of the
company to the sale of lumber supplies.
The company purchased the stock of The Rat Portage Lumber
Company and moved that, together with the lumber from the factory
site, to the corner of Spencer Street and Poplar Avenue and placed S. J.
Westman, from the Chapin Comp·any, in charge of the newly located
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lumber yard. Here the Hartney Manufacturing Company continued
to sell lumber until 1918 when the business was bought by George and
Egerton Brunsdon and operated under the name "Brunsdon Bros."
In 1952 the property passed into the ownership of Archie A. Muir who,
having left his Underhill farm in charge of his son William, built a
modern bungalow on the lot and retired with his wife, the former
Grace Morrison, to the town.
The Mains brothers left Hartney when the factory closed. The
Mains house beside the factory was rented by Thomas Ramsay in 1912
and later became the property of D. W. Rea who lived there until 1932.
The factory building was bought by William Witt and moved to his
farm, 15-6-23, where it was used as a barn. Nothing remained of the
sash and door factory but a memory.

Farmers' Elevator
Other ventures have been tried and abandoned from time to
time. One such was The Farmer's Elevator, which grew out of the
dissatisfaction of the farmers with the costs of grain marketing. In
1902 a committee of farmers consisting of A. G. Coulter, Jos. Anderson
and Edward Briggs was appointed by a meeting of interested farmers
to undertake the founding of an elevator company. Letters of incorporation were drawn up by G. S. Hallen in March, 1903 and $9,500
was subscribed as a guarantee that the company would carry out the
provisions of the Grahl Act. An elevator of 60,000 bushel capacity,
equipped with two gasoline engines, two cleaners and two dumps was
built on the C.N.R. right of way and opened in 1905 with Jos. Anderson
in charge. J. R. Shepherd was president of the company, my father
was vice-president and A. G. Coulter the secretary. None of the
interested men had more than -local knowledge of grain marketing
and certainly too little capital to carry the company between the time
the grain was bought and the time it was shipped. They knew little
about the ultimate grain market and were amazed at the unexpected
calls on their bank accounts to keep the company going.
Before two years were out, they were disillusioned and, in May
1907, sold the elevator at auction, made settlement of their liabilities
and retired from the grain business "a sadder and not much wiser
bunch of farmers," as Edward Briggs wrote in his diary along with the
statement that he, personally, lost $1,500 on the transaction. What
my father lost we never knew, for he paid his losses and refused to
discuss the matter further.
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The Creamery

As early as 1900 the question of a creamery was discussed by
members of the Farmers' Institute but no steps were actually taken
towards its formation until 1912. In May of that year speakers from
Manitoba Agricultural College urged the farmers to form a creamery
company, emphasizing the need for increased dairy herds and suggesting
that the extra help that would be required to care for the cattle might
be obtained from the immigration department. The proposed initial cost
of a creamery was $4,000. A company of farmers and businessmen was
formed, creamery shares were sold and a modern creamery was built,
complete with refrigeration supplied by ice from the river stored during
th<:! winter months. A house for the creamery operator was built nearby.
The creamery was opened in March, 1913, with Mr. Kenny in
charge. The farmers enlarged their dairy herds and with the cream
they supplied and that shipped from the towns on the C.N.R. and the
C.P.R. there was plenty of business to satisfy the shareholders and
even quiet the croakings of those who said a creamery could not make
money in Hartney. The annual report of December, 1914, showed that
64,000 pounds of butter were produced in that year and that there was
a considerable money surplus to encourage the shareholders.
This condition prevailed until the man power shortage of the
war years 1916-18. Then, not only were the sons of fanners answering
the call to the army, but the tide of immigration was halted. With
insufficient help to milk cows, and care for them and the milk and
cream, and with higher prices for meat that encouraged farmers to
change from dairy to beef cattle, ~he business of the creamery slackened.
With hope that the end of the war would bring dairy conditions back
to normal the creamery owners hung on. But the war years increased
the price of grain and farmers found that they could make a living
without the added work of milking large numbers of cows. Pastures
were turned into wheat fields or were used to feed beef cattle.
After the war farmers did not return to dairy herds in time to prevent
the failure of the Hartney creamery. Its shareholders were not firmly
enough established and had not a sufficiently large reserve to meet the
competitive prices of older creameries in other towns. By the time
dairying had regained its place in the Hartney economy the creamery
was closed and the producers of dairy products were shipping their
cream to creameries at Virden, Souris or Brandon.
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Meat and Stock Marketing

Stock rarsmg and meat marketing were closely connected with
the local butcher shops.
J. W. Barter, who operated the first butcher store in the town,
did little more than supply the local demands of the growing community. George Hartley, who followed him, extended his business.
He owned the land that later became the river-side farm of Richard
H. Fry and is now owned by Thomas and Perry Hopkins, and there
he pastured cattle he bought from local farmers. When they were in
good condition he shipped them by rail to the Winnipeg market.
Frank Hill, while connected with James Innes in the milling
business, engaged in stock raising and marketing on a fairly large and
profitable scale. He owned a butcher shop for which he hired a
butcher salesman while he bought, sold and shipped cattle.
Sydney Fyson came to Hartney from Boissevain in 1904 and was
connected with meat marketing. He had a butcher shop and was
interested in buying furs and cattle hides for shipment, and in hunting
foxes and wolves for their hides. He was a tall rangy Englishman and
when, with a perpetual cigar in his mouth he drove through the
streets or along the country roads in a democrat drawn by a team of
equally rangy roan horses, followed by a pack of lean hounds, he
presented a sight not easily forgotten.
When he ceased to own a butcher shop, Syd. Fyson became the
butcher for the beef-rings set up in the rural districts.
A beef-ring was a combination of neighboring farmers who took
turns in contributing a well-fed cow or steer to be butchered each
week to provide beef for the members of the ring. The districts around
Hartney chose different days of the week for butchering their beef and
Syd. Fyson drove to each in tum to prepare the roasts, steaks and lesser
cuts for the customers whose tum it was to receive each. Through
this contact with the farm people Syd. became well known and liked
by the entire community. When the use of horses was discontinued,
Syd., sitting erect and tall at the wheel of an uncovered Ford car, a
cigar still in his mouth and a hound or two riding in the car's rear
seat, continued to attract attention.
As his age advanced Syd. enjoyed sauntering down the main street
of the town, still smoking his cigar and stopping to chat with old friends
and recalling the people and events he had known in his forty years
of residence there. He died in Brandon in 1950 at the home of his
daughter, Mrs. T. Ballance.
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Two brothers, J. E. and Harry Wyer, were also connected with
meat marketing in Hartney. They came from Peterborough, England,
and at first worked in Frank Hill's butcher shop. Within a year of
their arrival they bought the business from Hill. In 1905, after fire
destroyed the Brookbank building beside The A. E. Hill Co. store, they
purchased the Brookbank lot and built a two storey brick building on
it. There they operated a butcher shop on the first floor, while J. E.
Wyer and his wife lived in the rooms above until 1912, when they
sold the building and equipment to D. W. Rea from Redvers,
Saskatchewan and went to farm at Indian Head.
Besides the butcher shop, D. W. Rea developed a thriving trade in
livestock. As the meat-packing plants in St. Boniface expanded, the
railways found it profitable to provide stock trains at regular intervals
to carry cattle from rural communities to the stockyards there. The
C.N.R. arranged with D. W. Rea that if he would build a cattle corral
they would connect it with the railway by a short spur line. D. W. Rea
bought the house of A. Mains and the land around it formerly owned
by the Hartney Manufacturing Company. The Rea family lived in the
house, and on the property Mr. Rea built a corral.
Rea paid the farmers fair prices and they willingly sold him their
cattle and hogs. When the C.N.R. stock train passed down the
Virden-Carman branch line every two weeks, Rea usually had two
carloads of stock for shipment. As this development coincided with
the period of labor shortage brought on by the First World War, the
farmers were well satisfied to raise hogs and beef cattle instead of dairy
herds. (It was this market that affected the Hartney Creamery so
adversely.)
When, in the nineteen twenties, trucks replaced most of the horses
for farm transportation, the farmers found that by drawing their own
cattle and hogs to market they -could eliminate or reduce the cost of
transportation and receive greater cash returns from their stock sales.
When a packing plant was established in Brandon, rail shipments of
stock from the Hartney district practically ceased.
The direct sale of livestock to the packing plant was so profitable
to the farmers that it became more and more difficult and costly for
the local butcher to secure cattle and hogs for local meat supply. In
time he found it necessary to buy beef and pork carcasses from the
packing plants to supply his customers. The profits from a shop that
sold meat only, was insufficient to afford a living for a butcher.
Gradually the meat trade was handled at a meat counter of a grocery
or general store.
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Before meat marketing declined greatly, D. W. Rea sold his stock
and shop to the McGill brothers. They were succeeded by C. A.
Finlayson. In time the butcher store was sold and George Todd secured
the building for a hardware store which he sold to A. L. Hymers, the
present owner. The sale of meat has been taken over by Jopling's
Red and White Store, the A. E. Hill Company's general store and J. A.
McDowell's grocery, all of which installed meat counters and refrigeration.
The raising of cattle and hogs still forms part of the farm
operations. The farmers generally deliver their own livestock to the
Brandon packing houses and find stock raising a profitable branch
of their business.
Hartney's experience with industry is typical of the lessons that
were learned in various Manitoba centres. Hartney's pump factory
flourished until the farmers of the district were supplied with pumps.
There was no outside market for pumps. The Kirkland brickyard
prospered until the district was supplied with adequate houses. Freight
rates and rising labor costs prevented a small brickyard from competing
profitably with plants in more convenient distributing centres. The
sash, doors and other wooden fixtures of the Hartney Manufacturing
Company were in demand while building was in progress in Hartney
itself and in the towns that grew up as the C.N.R. was being extended
westward. When these towns reached the size that was required by the
extent of their surrounding farming districts they ceased to expand and
were no longer markets for the goods of the planing mill. The Hartney
Flour Milling Company found that its continued operation demanded
wider markets than were available, as well as more capital than its
shareholders could provide. The passage of time and the experience
of other small milling companies demonstrated that the cost of mill
equipment and operation was too great for the economic milling of
grain at any point other than those with a large number of rail-lines
drawing grain from an extensive territory and connecting them with
an effective market.
The obvious conclusion from such evidence seems to be that the
function of most prairie towns, which were initially created by arbitrary
decision of the railway companies whose lines connected them with
larger centres and with one another, is to supply goods and services
to the farming communities around them and to serve as marketing
centres for the agricultural products of such communities.
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CHAPTER 17

Progress and Personalities
Hartney, when the nineteenth century closed, was one of scores
of little towns that had established a sure foundation on Manitoba's
prairie and was to experience a bustling expansion in the first decade
of the twentieth century. Businessmen from the east saw, or thought
they saw, advantages and profits to be gained in the west. Some tried,
failed and returned to the east, or moved farther west in search of
new fields of endeavor. Others tried, succeeded and remained to play
a part in their chosen communities.
The prairie town tried all who came, found some unfit for the
new conditions and rejected them. Others she found who could accommodate themselves to what she had to offer and to these she gave
homes, good friends, a measure of business success and contentment
with simple living.
The lives and business of the people of each small town were
interwoven. One sold, another bought. One gained, another lost.
Some stayed, others left, all in the pursuit of higher profits or greater
opportunities for themselves and their families. Some passed through
the town using it as a means of their own advancement. Others stayed
to build a community and make a home, contented with fair profits
and simple conditions.
When word reached Hartney in 1897 that the Northern Pacific
Railway had received government assistance for the extension of its
line from Belmont westward, amounting to $1,750.00 per mile, with a
special subsidy of $15,000.00 for crossing Lang's Valley at Pelican
Lake, there was lively speculation as to its western route. "The Hartney
Star" reported that one prominent citizen of the town had offered
the railway company land for a station and a siding just south of the
town.
A representative of the railway came to discuss Hartney as a
terminus for the line and stated that the railway required a site 400
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feet wide and half a mile long. He also mentioned the possibility of
opening a new town in the Melgund district.
The line was built gradually and the new villages of Ninette,
Dunrea, Margaret, Minto, Fairfax and Elgin sprang up as the rails
were laid. The "Star" reported, "Every man from here who owns a
hammer and saw is working on the new town of Elgin." Rumor said
that Deloraine and Melita were asking that the rail line be laid to
their districts.
In a December, 1898, issue of "The Star," Dr. Woodhull wrote,
"The Northern Pacific has stopped building its road at the comer of
1-6-23. It is still possible to have it come to Hartney, if we are
willing to rustle for it, get to work in a business-like way, quit our
child's play and do something reasonable to get the road." Meanwhile,
the end of the road became known as "Trackend" and an elevator
was built there. The name of this siding was later changed to "Argue."
The elevator is now privately owned by the Somerville brothers.
A deputation from Hartney, consisting of Mr. John Hunter, and
Mr. Festus Chapin, went to Winnipeg, and, supported by Mr. Dickie,
their representative in the provincial government, interviewed the
railway officials, who agreed to build the line to Hartney if the citizens
would raise $600.00 to purchase land for a station and terminal tracks.
The deputation returned; the $600.00 was raised by subscription,
and in spite of the rival bids of Deloraine and Melita the railway
reached Hartney in September, 1900, with its first consignment of
freight consisting of stoves, ranges and kitchen ware for George S.
Pettypiece's hardware store.
The year that the Northern Pacific line reached Hartney, it was
taken over by the Canadian Northern Railway Company, which later
became part of the Canadian National Railways system.
Five years later, 1905, this line was extended westward to Virden,
giving Grande Clairiere and the districts were added grain outlets.
Marketing of the grain was handled locally by the representatives
of the grain companies who owned the elevators beside the railways,
and by agents of other grain firms who had no elevator on the spot
but paid the elevator owners for handling it. These grain companies
had their central offices in the Winnipeg Grain Exchange where grain
was bought and sold, and the prices paid were determined on the open
market. Several times each day the buyers located in the provincial
towns were advised by telegraph of the prices their employers were
willing to pay for wheat, oats, barley and other grains. The grade of
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the grain on which the price was thus indicated was determined on
the spot by the local grain buyers who became, through experience.
good judges of quality.
The grain elevators-those dark red structures, reaching seventyfive to one hundred feet into the air and dwarfing the little towns at
their bases, could be seen for miles across the open prairie and indicated
the location of the towns as if they had been set there for that purpose.
It was to these tall elevators that the wagons of the farmers came in
the threshing season bearing the golden grain for market. The
elevators were the nerve centres of the grain trade of the prairies.
During the threshing season the streets of the prairie towns were
busy spots. The wagons were lined up at the elevators to await
their turn to drive up the steep gangway to the platform where the
grain was weighed before being emptied into the pits and elevated
into the assigned bins ready for shipping. The buyers could be seen
intercepting the loaded wagons on the streets and bargaining with the
drivers for the grain. Frequently a teamster in line before one elevator.
after a visit from a rival buyer, would turn out of the line and drive
to another elevator to sell his load for a higher offer.
In 1896 Hartney had five elevators on the c.P.R. There were
eight grain buyers in the town, most of them permanent residents
with homes of their own. Three more elevators were built, on the
C.N.R. after 1900.
As the years passed and more efficient elevator machinery was
installed, more frequent train service and larger freight cars were
supplied for the grain trade by the railways, and as the cost of labo'r
and equipment increased, the number of elevators to remove the grain
supply of each district was reduced. One Hartney elevator after another
was sold to a former competitor and torn down until in 1956 there
were only two elevators to handle the grain output with a loading
platform for grain in carload lots situated on the C.P.R. in the
Melgund district.
The formation of the Manitoba Wheat Pool, and the government
control of wheat marketing and grading has removed the competition
between buyers. The colorful bustle of grain buyers as they climbed
on the wagons, has given place to the faster trucks that hurry from
the combines to the remaining elevators with the present day crops.
Many men have been associated with grain marketing at Hartney.
Of them David McCulloch who came to operate Festus Chapin's
elevator in 1893, continued longest in the grain business. He retired
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from running the elevator in 1941 and lived on in his home on West
Railway Street until his death in 1945.
That the first ten years of Hartney's existence had been profitable
was borne out by the steady expansion of business and home building
that marked the following years. New places of business filled the
vacant lots on East Railway Street and Poplar Avenue. New homes
were built and small homes enlarged. Twenty-four men were engaged
in the building trade. James Hopkins, Duncan Wilson, J. Mawhinney
and 1. V. Graham employed several workmen while others did carpentry
on their own account. James McArter and Alfred Mott were the
foremost bricklayers and plasterers, employing several assistants.
The first houses of the farmers were replaced by new ones. In the
Melgund district alone, fifteen large brick homes and one of cement
blocks were built in the first decade of the century and in all the
districts new houses and barns set among the growing trees and shrubs
changed the appearance of the country from that of 1881.
In the town with a population of 600 there were thirty-seven new
houses built. Many of them were of brick and most were large and
comfortable, equipped with furnaces for heating, and set in pleasant
lawns with trees and hedges. Houses built earlier were enlarged and
beautified by the addition of verandahs.
Business changes occurred as men saw enlarging opportunities
in Hartney or elsewhere.
In 1901 Dr. Woodhull sold "The Hartney Star" to Walpole
Murdoch and F. G. Lewis from Birtle. F. G. Lewis, an older man of
some means, furnished capital for the investment and his younger
brother-in-law, Walpole Murdoch, became the editor and manager
of the newspaper. Mr. Lewis and his wife built a brick house on
William Avenue east of the Ang1ican church. Walpole Murdoch
built a frame dwelling beside the Methodist church on Spencer Street
and his sister Miss Bella Murdoch kept house for him. Lewis built
a two-storey office building on Poplar Avenue beside the A. E. Hill
Company's new store, the lower floor of which served as the "Star"
office until 1905. That year Murdoch built a one-storey brick printing
office beside the Leckie lumber yard on East Railway Street and
installed modern printing equipment there, while F. G. Lewis rented
the former Star office to the Union Bank who used it for their banking
business until they took over W. E. Crawford's larger store for their
banking quarters the following year. From that time the Lewis building
was rented for various purposes until it became the present post office.
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Walpole Murdoch was interested in his new home and its progress.
In the first edition of The Hartney Star under his editorship he reported
that Hartney had 5 grain elevators, 3 large general stores besides
several small ones that sold men's furnishings, groceries and flour and
feed, 2 hardware stores, 2 lumber yards, 2 brick yards, 2 bakeries, 2
lawyers, 2 doctors and a veterinarian, 3 blacksmith shops, 2 livery
barns, many implement sheds, I large hotel, 1 drug store, 1 bank,
1 flour mill and 2 railways, 4 teachers in the school and 4 resident
ministers. He commented on the lawns, trees and shrubs and the care
given them by residents who elevated their water tanks and with force
pumps watered their gardens and lawns.
The appearance of the countryside delighted Murdoch who was
a lover of natural beauty and a close observer of birds, flowers and
scenery. One item in May, 1901, says, "I hired a team at McDonald's
livery and with a companion, drove east past the farms of Alex
McDonald, H. Galbraith, J. L. Graham, Ab. Rollins and A. Coulter
where we saw immense and prosperous looking fields of growing grain,
well kept gardens and comfortable homes. We stopped at Frank
Henry's farm, six miles east, for noon dinner. It is a place of refinement
and comfort although Mr. Henry has been on it only about ten years.
After dinner we visited the Albert Henry farm where I got the
impression that the owner is wealthy, wise and fond of his trees, his
animals and his home. He owns 1,600 acres, has 1,100 acres in crop,
has 25 horses and up-to-date machinery, after being in the country
only nineteen years. Mr. Henry has served on the municipal council
and is now reeve of Cameron Municipality. Here fine trees, maple,
cottonwood, ash, spruce, poplar and balm of gilead, enclose five acres
of lawn and garden. They are a shelter from storms and add beauty
and value to the place."
At another time he wr6te, -"Windmills, brick houses, fine barns
bear witness to a highly favored district," and he listed the names of
twenty-two owners of large barns that pointed, he said, to a progressive
stock-raising community.
In December of his first year in his new home, Murdoch drove
to Underhill with W. H. B. Hill and reported the winter road excellent
and the weather a combination of autumn and winter. He mentioned
that cattle and young horses were in the fields enjoying the sunshine
and foraging amongst the chaff at the straw piles, while some wheat,
dropped from a load on the way to market, gave the birds a splendid
feast. "The farms are beautiful," he wrote. "The barns and residences
surprisingly elegant and the buildings are usually sheltered by groves
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of trees. The stone dwelling and costly out-buildings of Mr. Moses
Calverley would be an adornment to an older ,district, and the buildings
of W. Somerville and William Muir would attract attention in any
country with their orderly and prosperous appearance. The farms of
Frank Hill, John Aikenhead, Sam Blair, John and Matthew Gibson,
James Turnbull, John Underhill, Sam and Ed. White, G. Donnelly
and Jas. Clark show that prosperity has rewarded the labors of the
owners."
Although he appreciated and praised the district so highly, Walpole
Murdoch was not so completely one with the Hartney citizens as Dr.
Woodhull was. Rumors that he had been divorced from his wife
prevented his social acceptance in a day when Victorian and Puritan
ideas prevailed. Then too, Murdoch was interested in the new religious
ideas and the theory of evolution that were mentioned occasionally in
pulpit and press. When local news was scarce he discussed his views
in his newspaper.
Rev. E. S. Logie, the Presbyterian minister, was a progressive
thinker aware of the need of change in religious thought. Murdoch,
who belonged to no church but attended all four in turn, praised such
sermons by Logie as "Is the church adapting itself to new social and
intellectual conditions?" Mr. Murdoch, enlarging on the ideas Rev.
Logie expressed, agreed that it was not. When Rev. Logie stated,
"There is more money spent here on baseball, hockey and dancing
than on education. Parents cannot expect their children to get a good
education if sports receive first place in their lives, and their pocket
books," Murdoch praised his views.
In one editorial Murdoch commended the Methodist church for
allowing its ministers freedom of thought, "even to the myth theory
of the first eleven chapters of Genesis;' and the following week, printed
a letter that Rev. H. Kenner wrote to The Hartney Star stating that
the Methodists were not new in allowing freedom of thought to their
ministers, but that they did not encourage radical ideas.
He reported an argument on evolution with a "gentleman esteemed
for his money and intellectual breadth, in the town," whose position
was, "no monkeys for me, thank you."
To his readers, most of whom accepted religious teaching from
their ministers without question, and who read little on evolution, or
other subjects, Murdoch's views appeared strange and alarming. He
had many detractors amongst his readers who accused him of being an
atheist.
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Murdoch replied through "Thc Star," "Those who think they
can find no religious thought in this paper may have themselves to
blame. The soul of a religious person may reflect the natural world.
To the thoughful intelligent person there is an apostle preaching in
every river, wave and cloud bank. Such a one sees death in every
falling leaf and a resurrection in every bud. The trouble is that many
people do not see, nor think. They want everything prepared for them
so that all they need do is swallow it."
The publisher of a paper, Murdoch believed, should write the
truth he knows. "To him it makes little difference if calf-skin covers
a prayer-book or a dude, whether a day is Sunday or Saturday, whether
his reader is Jew or Gentile or ignorant barbarian. If he knows his
business he will write the truth as he sees it."
His sentiments so freely expressed gained respect from those who
sought new ideas, resentment from those who found it uncomfortable
to have their accepted beliefs and prejudices disturbed, and complete
indifferences from the many who read "The Star" only to learn of
local happenings.
For ten years Murdoch was a familiar figure on Hartney's streets
and at community affairs. He was a slight man of more than
average height with a well-trimmed dark mustache and keen eyes, who
wore his fashionable clothes with distinction. In the summer he
appeared with a straw sailor hat, a dark well-pressed suit and spotlessly white shoes; in the winter he wore a derby hat and a dark
overcoat with otter collar. Usually when the passenger train arrived,
Murdoch was on the station platform with a note-book in his hand
to gather news of arrivals and departures.
As early as 1902 Hartney men, who had been successful in farming
and business, sought investm~nt~ for their capital and found them in
the districts opening in Saskatchewan and Alberta. For the next ten
years interested land seekers visited the west, bought land, and held
it for future sale. Some farmers who found their Hartney holdings
too small moved to the west where unimproved land was cheaper than
the cultivated acres around their Hartney farms.
In 1904 when S. H. Dickson sold his furniture business to Thos.
Hopkins and A. E. Fry, he headed a group of Hartney citizens who
formed "The Hartney Hanley Land Company," with Mr. Dickson as
president, J. M. Moorehouse, an insurance and real estate dealer as
vice-president and George Mitchell, the C.N.R. station agent as secretary. They bought a large tract of land in Saskatchewan around Hanley
and Davidson, advertised their holdings widely in Hartney and other
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Manitoba towns and opened an office at Davidson for the sale of their
farm lots.
Dan Sutherland, who had been in the baking and confectionery
business since the town's beginning disposed of his business and bought
land in Saskatoon and around Provost, Alberta. He made several trips
to the west taking with him prospective buyers.
The movement to the west was hastened after 1907 by the slower
pace of business, due to dry seasons and poor crops. Murdoch reported
conditions in the fall of 1910 in these words. "There is drouth over
the prairie. Rain cannot be expected before next spring. There are
thousands of farmers who will hold on to hope by the skin of their
harrow teeth. Businessmen will be shaved by those who exhibit no
barber poles."
Among those who left Hartney to go farther west between 1902
and 1912 were J. G. Stewart and his partner Mr. McCool, who operated
a men's furnishing store for a few years and built the only two houses
on Elm Street at the north of the town. Mr. Stewart retired to
Vancouver and McCool went to a farm near Saskatoon. W. A. Rogers
left his blacksmith shop, when horses were being replaced by automobiles. Dave Clunis who operated a threshing outfit in the district for
fifteen years went to Riddellville, Alberta. John Blair and his family
went to the same district, and Dan Sutherland moved to Cereal where
he became postmaster and carried on his sale of farm lands. Thomas
Hutchison, who, after farming in the Swaffham district, operated a
machine repair business with John Williams, sold out to his partner
and moved to Saskatchewan.
J. K. Fraser sold his quarter-section, which he found too small for
profit, to Angus McDonald in 1909, and his neighbor, James Tegart,
sold his farm, also a quarter section, to my father the same year. They
both bought land at Zealandia, Saskatchewan and farmed successfully
there.
John Scott who bought grain and operated a flour and feed
store with his brother-in-law Harvey Conn, and who also bought and
sold western lands, disposed of his brick house on Souris Street in 1910
and moved first to Unity, Saskatchewan, and later to Vancouver where
he died after a few years.
The David Leckie family moved to Kelowna, and William Osborne
to Armstrong, B.C. The Richard Shore family, the Parham brothers,
who succeeded J. A. Bradley in ownership of his general store, J. C.
Callander who operated another general store until the A. E. Hill
Company purchased it in 1909, and the Chapin family who continued
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to reside in Hartney for only two years after Mr. Chapin's death, all
moved to Vancouver and engaged in business there.
Many of the business places and all of the homes left by those who
moved west were at once occupied. J. A. Brown took over Stewart and
McCool's men's furnishings. Thomas Hutchison's house became the
home of H. McArter who came from Ontario to be tinsmith for the
Hunter Hardware Company. The John Scott house was purchased by
Thomas Cowan whose son Perry now resides there. Mr. R. H. Fry who
with his brother J. M. Fry, had the tailoring and men's wear store,
bought David Leckie's home, which he sold to his brother in 1910. It
is now the property of Mrs. Horace Fry whose father and mother, Mr.
and Mrs. George Morrison bought it from J. M. Fry.
Parham Bros. general store was sold to Joseph Mountain in 1909.
Mountain carried on the business until 1921 when R. E. Sadler took
it over and operated it until 1924. It was subsequently owned by Mrs.
A. R. Cranston and later purchased by J. A. McDowell. McDowell
moved the stock to the former Royal Bank building and there he still
operates an up-to-date grocery business.
The Richard Shore house passed into the hands of Wm. Magwood
whose daughter Mrs. Geo. Ames now lives there. The J. C. Callander
house became the proprty of A. T. Foot when with Wm. Scharff, he
took over the Chapin implement business. The house vacated by the
Chapin family was purchased by Dr. Woodhull and there his brother
Harvey now resides.
The depression and resultant unrest affected Walpole Murdoch.
His editorials became more critical of the static ideas of his fellow
townsmen and of farmers, especially those whose farmyards he considered untidy. "I went by the farmyard of the slothful man," he wrote,
"and 10, the face thereof was covered by mowers, rakes and binders.
There was no shed and no-- fence and hogs were in the garden. I
considered well. Yet a little folding of the hands, much sport and more
sleep, so shall poverty come, and want, as an armed bailiff."
In the autumn of 1910, Murdoch's discontent and diminishing
subscription list spurred him to sell "The Hartney Star." It was bought
by Miss Annie Ferguson Playfair of Baldur, who, in her opening editorial
praised Walpole Murdoch and his paper thus: "Under Walpole
Murdoch, the Hartney Star has attained to a printer's ideal of neatness
and fine appearance, combined with an excellent style of writing that
is Mr. Murdoch's own. Hartney's enterprising business people have
gained no little respect in the eyes of the public because of the merits
of their reflector, the Hartney Star."
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CHAPTER 18

Hartney from its beginning was spoken of as a town. In reality
it was only a village in the Municipality of Winchester. When in 1897
Winchester was broken up into smaller municipalities and townships
5 and 6 in ranges 22 to 25 became the Municipality of Cameron, the
citizens of Hartney hoped that more attention would be paid by the
new municipality to the needs of the village for such improvements
as sidewalks and fire protection, but their petitions for improvement
met with slight response from the predominantly rural councillors. A
specific request for $300 for fire protection was refused by Cameron
council in 1898. The Hartney citizens made what improvements their
meager municipal grants permitted and began to discuss the advantage
of incorporating the town.
In December, 1900, a Hartney District Businessman's Association
was formed to which were invited "everyone in the town or country
who has a friendly interest in Hartney district." The sponsors were
at pains to point out that this association was "not a combination
against the farmers," but rather a means "of enhancing the town's
value as a trading centre."
It was this association that appointed delegates to interview the
Northern Pacific railway in regard-to its choice of a route and the
location of its station in Hartney, and that assisted the Hartney
Agricultural Society in its efforts to build a joint fair building and
skating rink. It also appointed a committee consisting of David Leckie,
David Ennis and Walpole Murdoch to collect information from towns
already incorporated, regarding the value of incorporation in such
matters as fire protection, cleanliness and health. The towns from
which letters were received all spoke of the benefits of incorporation.
The need for better fire-fighting equipment had been amply
demonstrated by the fire of 1895 that nearly wiped out the main
street, and again by a fire in 1899 that destroyed the contents and part
. of the building of the Woodhull drugstore. The citizens who were
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building new houses or remodeling old ones were insistent that they
be protected against fire. In April 1902, at a meeting called by the
Businessmen's Association, the municipality was urged to accept an
offer from James Innes, the miller, to have the water tanks at the
mill full and ready to fight fires in return for the municipality's
undertaking to maintain the milI"s pipeline from the river. Before
action was taken in the matter a fire destroyed the C.P.R. station, and
embers from the blazing station charred the roofs of several houses.
The town citizens were thoroughly aroused and demanded more protection than the municipality was ready to pay for. Incorporation of
the town and the channelling of their own tax money to the needs
of the town seemed the only solution.
Another argument for incorporation was presented by the loss
of the Hopkins Hall as a place for meetings and entertainment, when
the store building was sold to F. Almas to be used as a hotel. A plan
to build a town hall by subscription, or by forming a joint stock company
for the purpose, met with little support and the project looked hopeless
except for the prospect of incorporating the town, and building a town
hall at the public's expense.
In May, 1904, a petition for the incorporation of the town was
signed and forwarded to the provincial government. In January, 1905,
the town of Hartney was created by an act of the legislature. In March
a meeting of the citizens of the new town was held to nominate a council
that would act until the following December. Fittingly, Dr. Woodhull,
who had taken a leading part in so many of the town's developments,
was elected without opposition as the town's first mayor. Frank Hill,
William McDonald, John Scott and W. E. Crawford composed the
first council.
On August 7, 1905, a by-law was approved by the ratepayers for
the issuance of debentures at 5 % to the amount of $7,000 for the
building of a town hall and for fire protection.
The hall building was to cost $4,000, a modern fire engine propelled
by gasoline, $2,000, and fire-hose and underground tanks were to be
secured for $1,000. It was hoped that the rental of the hall for
entertainments and meetings would pay for the building in two or
three years.
The corner of West Railway Street and William (River) Avenue
where the old pump factory stood was chosen as the site of the new
hall. At the time the property was owned by William McDonald, but,
as he was a councillor, law forbade him to sell it to the council. This
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difficulty was overcome when McDonald resigned from the council
in August and sold the hall site to the council for $900. The following
month at a meeting of ratepayers called to fill the council vacancy,
McDonald was re-elected by acclamation.
In September '05 plans for the new hall were submitted to council
by several contractors, including H. Vaughan and Festus Chapin.
Vaughan's plans were accepted.
The building was to be a two-storey brick structure and was to
include a fire hall with a belfry, an auditorium with a seating capacity
of 425, a stage, two dressing rooms, and a kitchen. The entrances to
both the fire hall and the auditorium were to be on West Railway
Street.
The council decided not to complete the second storey of the hall
at the time of building, but another fire in the town in November,
1905, brought about a change of plan. This fire destroyed Finkleman
and Shapiro's Blue Store in the building owned by H. Brookbank, on
the second story of which the Odd Fellows, Masons and a newly
formed lodge, the Knights of Pythias, had their lodge rooms. Shortly
after the fire, representatives of these lodges waited on the council to
request that building estimates for the hall include plans for finishing
the upper rooms that could be rented to the lodges as meeting
places.
At the time of regular municipal and town elections in December,
Dr. Woodhull declined to continue as mayor and John A. Scott
succeeded him withF. Chapin, W. E. Crawford, William McDonald
and W. H. B. Hill as councillors. The new council prepared to carry
on the construction of the hall, but found that furnishing the auditorium
with seats and finishing the second storey in compliance with the
request of the lodges would entail an extra expenditure of $4,500. F.
Chapin opposed the issuing of further debentures but the other members
of the council overruled him, and a by-law to provide the extra sum was
arranged for submission to the ratepayers in April, 1906.
Feelings on the question ran high, particularly on the part of F.
Chapin and W. E. Crawford who aired their views in the "Hartney
Star." Mr. Chapin advocated cutting the dimensions of the planned
hall to keep the cost within the sum already covered by the first issue
of debentures instead of "saddling the citizens with heavy taxes" for
what, he said, might prove to be a "white elephant." He warned his
readers that the other members of the council were so determined to
follow the first plans for the hall that they might even borrow the
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extra $4,500 needed, and force the ratepayers to pay the whole sum
in one year.
Mr. W. E. Crawford writing in defence of the council's adherance
to the original plans, ridiculed Mr. Chapin's fears regarding paying
for all the extra cost in one year's taxes. He explained that even if the
council wanted to do this, which he denied, provincial law forbade a
council from levying more than one cent on a dollar of the town's
assessment which for one year would not amount to more than $3,000.
He argued that the smaller hall advocated by Mr. Chapin would not
accommodate a paying audience, that the smaller stage would not
permit a good performance and that therefore Hartney would be
by-passed by the better entertainers. "Not the expense," said Mr.
Crawford, "but the welfare of the town must be our first consideration
and the condition of affairs since we have had no general meeting
place has been such that people have not had a chance for some time
to meet socially and have become divided into cliques. Without taking
revenue from the hall into consideration at all, the whole extra cost
of $4,500 would be only $4.00 on every $1,000 assessment, which is
nothing if we consider the results. The cost will bear heavie~t on the
businessmen, most of whom are in favor of the hall. Most people who
are kicking are assessed for less than $1,000."
He added, "This cry of ruin and disaster, if we build a proper-sized
hall, reminds me of the old maid who was crying without any apparent
reason. On being asked the cause, she said, 'I was just thinking what
if I should get married and should have twins, and what if the maid
should mistake them for loaves of bread and put them in the oven and
bake them?' One cause for .alarm is just as improbable as the other.
Let us have a good hall or none .at all."
,
To this letter Mr. Chapin replied, "Mr. Crawford's. cry of ruin
and disaster is his, not mine. --N~tice what he says about social calamity
and its remedy. I never knew that brick and mortar would fix socia1
defects. It requires social dispositions to do that. We often find more
sociability in sod houses than in palaces. After deducting from Mr.
Crawford's letter the guesses, social reform, knowledge of municipal
law, old maid stories, mud and malice, there is nothing left to consider."
\<Vhen we remember that Mr. Crawford's house adjoined' Mr.
Chapin's implement business, we can only imagine what might have
transpired had they put their feelings into speech, rather than writing.
, This lively correspondence" brought the issue into prominence and
the April vote was in favor of the first plans and the issuing of further
debentures of $4,500.
.
"
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At once the building of the hall began. A fire engine and hose
were purchased and arrived before the hall was completed. When
reservoirs were constructed and filled and a fire brigade organized with
H. J. Glass as fire chief, and Wm. Hunter as assistant, the townspeople
felt safer from fire hazard than ever before.
With a concert hall assured, the music and concert lovers met at
the drugstore, with Dr. Woodhull as advisor, and arranged with the
Columbia Lyceum Concert Company for a series of entertainments
for the following winter. The hall was opened October IS, 1906, with
speeches by the mayor and councillors and a concert of readings and
vocal and instrumental solos by the Palmatier sisters that was so much
enjoyed that this concert group returned for several succeeding winters
to give concerts in Hartney.
Following this opening there was a flood of entertainments. The
Quadrille Club held its opening ball on October 19. The Masonic
Lodge brought The International Entertainers on November 2nd. The
Lyceum Male Quartette came November 7th and Jessie McLaughlin,
the Scottish soloist the following week.
"The Hartney Star" for November 23, 1906, advertised the coming
of LaBarre Bros., Minstels, November 25th, the Presbyterians' St.
Andrew's dinner and concert for November 27, an address by John
Bracken to the farmers, November 28th, the Quadrille Club for
November 30th, a temperance mass meeting, December 2nd, a literary
debate, December 3rd, an Anglican Church Bazaar, December 4th, a
lE~r.ture by Rev. E. Salter on "Birds, Bees and Butterflies," December
5th, a meeting to discuss the new telephone system, December 7th, the
annual meeting of the Grain Growers' Association, December 8th, the
annual meeting of the Agricultural Society at 2 p.m. December 10th,
and the Jubilee Singers at 8 p.m. - the same day. The hall was in
constant use and the revenues from its rental mounted. The councillors
and ratepayers were assured that they had made no mistake in supplying
the people with a meeting place and their assurance was justified by
the passage of time.
The general use of the town hall has aided the community from
that day to this. Until its erection community life tended to centre
in the churches. After the hall was built the use of the town hall was
a unifying influence. The hall, rather than the churches, became the
community centre, although the churches were not neglected. The hall
brought the farm folk, living in separate districts together for plays,
concerts, fowl suppers, for meetings of general public interests, and for
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memorial services to prominent people in town or country, when the
church to which they belonged was too small for the crowd of mourners
at their funerals.
Standing strong and sturdy on its comer, surmounted by its square
bell tower, the town hall is a monument to the foresight of the council
and citizens who erected it and is still the centre of Hartney's public

life.
When the Hartney people realized that they were no longer
dependent on meager grants from the municipality and that the town
was theirs to develop as they wished they looked about them, evaluated
what had already been accomplished and planned for improvement.
They extended William Avenue by purchasing a tract of land
between the town and the river, laid it out in lots and named the
extension "River Avenue," which name came in time to include, not
only the new street but the original William Avenue. They opened
another roadway from Souris Street to the river by purchasing land
from Wm. McArter. They built board walks on streets hitherto served
by paths and by 1908 began to replace the board walks on the main
streets with cement. They connected East and West Railway Streets
by plank sidewalks at the north and the south ends of the town, so,
as the Star said, "Sunday walkers will not meet more than twice while
airing themselves."
When the town was incorporated the streets were lighted only
by the lights that shone from store windows but before long, street
lamps were installed and a town handyman hired to light them. This
lamplighter was also the constable whose business it was to protect
property, keep order and see. that town by-laws were enforced.
Among the new by-laws was one enjoining all places of business
except the drug and harness stores whose services were in constant
demand, to close at seven o'clock every night except Saturday. Saturday
they remained open until midnight. This by-law created hardship
for the young men who formerly used the stores as meeting places and
led to the formation of a Y.M.C.A. that used the extra room of the
enlarged school as a gymnasium and meeting place.
Another by-law required the filling of pit closets and provided
a town scavenger who with his rumbling wagon traversed the back
lanes in the dead of night twice a week to empty the pails that replaced
the pits.
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The keeping of hogs within the town limits was forbidden by
law, and poultry, if raised in the town, was required to be kept within
wire screens for the protection of neighboring gardens.
The idea of a town constable was new and the young men loved
to play pranks on the first incumbent, who held the job because he
needed work, rather than because he was fearless.
On one occasion, Charlie Woodhull and Norman Shore called
at David Ennis' store at night. Dave received them but at their
insistence did not light his lamp. A group of young chaps rushed to
the constable, said they had seen questionable characters sneaking into
Ennis' store and called on him to investigate. He tried the door which
was unlocked and, before he could make a decision about entering,
found himself forced inside by the pressure of the group behind him.
At that moment the boys already in the store, shot off cap-guns that
they were carrying. The terrified constable turned and pushing his
way through the crowd ran down the street toward his home. The
council asked for his resignation. He eagerly tendered it, and the
council found a more efficient constable in Wm. Bradley who kept
order in the town, even on hilarious Hallowe'ens, for many years.
A town jail, usually spoken of as "the lock-up" was built beside
the Orange Hall. It was but seldom used unless some drunk man,
discovered by Bradley, was put there to sober up.
It was put to more sensational use in 1914 when Harry Green,
the accused murderer of Tom Hill, was imprisoned there.
Tom Hill, a younger brother of Frank Hill who formerly lived in
Whitewater district, came from England to Hartney with a view to
farming in the district. In order to learn farming methods he worked
with George Baker of the Melgund district for eighteen months. Harry
Green, a newcomer to the district Was also a hired man at the Baker
farm.
One Sunday when George Baker and his sisters returned from
church, Tom Hill had disappeared. Believing that he might have gone
to visit his brother they thought little of his absence. When he did not
return that day nor the next, they enquired for him at his brother's
home, but he had not been seen, there. A search was made of the
BaIer farm and Hill's body, showing two bullet marks was found in
an old well with planks thrown over it to conceal it. As nobody but
Harry Green had been with Hill on the day of his disappearance, Green
was arrested, charged with murder and placed in the Hartney jail to
await trial, while the whole community buzzed with rumors and
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conjectures, and the jail was viewed with apprehension by all who
passed it by. When Green's trial was held in Brandon many people
from Hartney, besides those who were called for jury duty, attended.
No witness having seen or heard anything that would confirm or deny
the facts deduced by circumstantial evidence, Green was convicted of
Hill's murder and was hanged at Brandon, refusing to the last to
admit his guilt. The Hartney jail gained importance from its connection
.with Green's imprisonment there.
When the town was formed the C.P.R. owned a considerable
space on both sides of the railway track. The elevators and the mill
were on the east side but on the west side of the C.P.R. the land was
empty, except for the house of the section foreman at the south end,
the tennis courts south of the station, and the station itself. This tract,
especially that to the north of the station was uncultivated and was
frequently overgrown with prairie grass. In the spring of 1906, at the
suggestion of Albert Henry, C. D. Batty and W. C. Robinson, the
council asked the C.P.R. to fence the land north and west of the
station, and permit the town to plant trees and shrubs there and make
it into a park. Permission was granted by the railway company, the
land was plowed and the north end was planted with maple seeds
collected for the council by the small boys of the town who, from that
time, felt a proprietory right in the park.
The park planners wrote to Brandon Experimental Farm and
secured plans and valuable advice for the placing of hedges, shrubs and
flower gardens at the south end of the tract, that section most central
and accessible to the citizens. Turnstile gates were built and cinder
walks were laid between grassed areas and flower gardens. In this south
section fifty evergreen and sixty elm trees were planted. From then
until now the park has been. a_beauty spot in the town, taken quite
for granted by the citizens who have forgotten its origin and accepted
it as their own.
Maple trees were planted on the west side of East Railway Street
at the edge of the C.P.R. property, and protected by perforated zinc
guards. There the farmers from time to time tied their horses for brief
visits to the stores.
With the supply of railway cars becoming more plentiful there
was less need for all the grain elevators for the storage of grain, and
an elevator across the tracks from the station was removed, as well as
some low warehouses that were no longer required. In 1909 a bandstand was erected in this space and grass was sown around it. Here
the town band, resplendent in brown uniforms with brass buttons, gave
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a concert each Saturday night to entertain the shoppers and visitors.
A cinder walk was laid across this space from the main street to the
C.P.R. station and from the station to West Railway Street.
The appearance of the central part of the town was thus greatly
improved and the citizens were gratified by the praise they heard from
visitors to the town who alighted at the C.P.R. station or from those
who traveled through the town on that railway.
Changes at the southeast comer of the town came about as the
C.N.R. developed. In 1905, when that railway was extended westward
to Virden, opening the country around Grande Clairire, Findlay and
Belleview, a water tank was built on the Souris, within sight of Hartney
and a watchtower, usually spoken of as "The Diamond" was erected
at the point where the CNR crossed the CPR tracks at the south of the
town. Beside the CNR station, due in large part to the efforts of J. F.
Bartley, the CNR agent, a small, neat park with spruce trees, silver
maples and flower gardens was laid out that has added to the appearance of that part of the town. A cement sidewalk in 1912 replaced
the old boardwalk on Queen Street that led to that station.
The citizens, proud of their town, endeavored to beautify their
own lawns and gardens in keeping with the neat appearance of the
parks, and, in spite of lack of a plentiful water supply, have made the
town truly attractive.
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CHAPTER 19

Hotels and Liquor Control
Hartney, like many other growing Manitoba towns, was faced
with the question of liquor control in connection with the hotels which
provided accommodation for travelers and transient residents. The
first hotelkeeper was Joe Young, who built a hotel before the railway
arrived. Thomas Hopkins, recalling in 1952 that first hotel and its
manager, laughed heartily and said, "I remember Joe Young. He used
to sell liquor by the pound. He watered his liquor so much that in the
winter of 1890 it froze solid so he cut the ice into pieces and sold it by
weight. Some fellows bought it and ate it on the street like they would
an icicle." He added, "That same Joe Young kept pigs too. He thought
if he fed them one day and starved them the next he could produce
striped bacon." Joe Young went into the hardware business and sold
his hotel to Harry Galbraith about 1892 and Galbraith's place became
the Commercial Hotel.
Manitoba law, then as now, required a hotel to hold a licence
to sell liquor and provided that the citizens of a municipality might
vote against the issuance of such a licence. Applications for a licence
for the Commercial Hotel were steadily vetoed by the local option
of the citizens in spite of the pleas that only if there were a sale of
liquor could a hotel manager afford to operate.
Manitoba citizens, with strict Puritan ideals, having seen the evils
of intemperance in their Ontario counties were eager to prevent liquor
sales in the new communities they were founding. In this they were
led by the ministers of the churches, who, much more than now,
shaped the opinions of their hearers. Armed with the information
gleaned from the pulpits and from their own observations, the temperance people went into action whenever a vote on a liquor by-law was
announced. They looked upon those in favor of a licence as a force
of corruption, while those who favored a licence set themselves in
opposition to the "temperance cranks." Feelings ran high and many
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arguments took place in stores, in livery barns, on the street, indeed
wherever people met before voting day.
In 1893 Mrs. O'Brien and her sons R. J. and W. F. built a small
hotel on the comer of East Railway Street and Poplar Avenue, where
travelers could stay for one dollar a night and "get a good square meal
for 25 cents," but the O'Briens also failed to secure a liquor licence.
Both hotels were destroyed by the fire of 1895. The November
15th issue of "The Hartney Star" of that year stated that Mrs. O'Brien
was erecting a new hotel, 35 feet by 50 feet, three storeys high, which,
although to be only a frame building that year, would be brick
veneered the following summer. The next issue of "The Star" stated
"Last week we said that the O'Brien hotel was to have three storeys.
We see now there are only two. The contractor surely doesn't read
"The Star" or he would scarcely have had the nerve to leave off the
third storey." The O'Brien's hotel was completed and named "The
Avondale," after the constituency in which Hartney was situated. The
Avondale Hotel had only twenty rooms and there were so many
transient residents and commercial travelers in the enlarging town that
any householder who could be prevailed upon to share his home, had
a boarder or two.
A petition for a licence for the Avondale was circulated in 1898.
A local option vote was taken and the licence was disallowed. Whereupon the O'Brien family closed the hotel, and left the community,
renting the building to Mr. S. S. Johnson who ran it for over two years
as a strictly temperance hotel. Johnson was succeeded by Thomas
Sutherland who changed the name of the hotel from "The Avondale,"
to "The Imperial."
In January, 1902, the O'Briens again took over the hotel and
changed its name back to "The Avondale." They hoped eventually to
secure a licence to sell liquor blit made no move in that direction at
once.
Meanwhile in 1903 Fred Almas, from Neepawa, purchased the
Hopkins block from H. C. Hamelin, and converted it into a hotel with
thirty bedrooms, a dining room, and a large sample room where
commercial travelers could display somples of their wares to the local
merchants. The people of the town watched proceedings and "The
Star" of March 20, 1903, warned, "If the strong feeling of the people
is known, nobody will injure his popularity by seeking a licence to
sell liquor for some time to come."
The temperance people, assured that Almas had applied for a
licence. circulated a petition for a local option vote, but Almas was
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quicker than they. He opened his hotel for guests in April, complete
with a liquor bar for which he had secured a licence.
The municipal council arranged to submit a local option by-law
to the voters the following November. Meanwhile, the townspeople,
hearing that the Licence Commissioners were to meet in October, held
a meeting presided over by J. M. Fee, and appointed a delegation
consisting of Rev. J. A. Bowman, Rev. Pascoe Gourd, F. Chapin, T. B.
Woodhull, Geo. Pettypiece and G. S. Hallen to wait on the commissioners to inform them that Hartney had always, when voting on
local option, been opposed to the sale of liquor. The delegation
returned to Hartney with the explanation that the granting of the
licence to the Almas House had been done in mistake, but that the
sale of liquor by Almas must be allowed until the expiration of the
licence. They obtained an assurance from the commission that a licence
for the Avondale Hotel, then pending, would not be issued until a local
option vote had been taken. The citizens were annoyed with the
licence commission for their mistake; the O'Briens were annoyed because
their licence was not allowed, and Fred Almas was annoyed by the fear
of losing his.
The vote in November, 1903, made it clear that no licence would
be issued for the sale of liquor in Hartney for the next two years.
A local option decision was valid for only two years and it was
questionable if the votes of Cameron Municipality would hold good for
the town when it was incorporated in 1905. Consequently at the first
meeting of the new town's council in March, 1905, a petition for the
town to vote on the question was submitted and approved. The vote
was taken in April, and the decision was against the sale of liquor.
The hotel owners were desperate and discouraged. W. J. O'Brien
went to Montana, leaving R Lin charge of the Avondale. The only
hope the hotelmen had of securing a licence was to have the present
local option expire so that they could apply for a licence in the interval
not covered by the local option. They aimed to delay the validity of
the April vote by technicalities. They demanded a recount of the vote.
When this did not alter the decision they declared the whole by-law
invalid, because the voting was not advertised in the "Manitoba
Gazette." Their complaint was upheld and the voting was declared
illegal.
The ratepayers were aroused. Immediately a new petition was
circulated, a new by-law, duly advertised in the Manitoba Gazette, was
arranged for October voting, and resulted in another decision against
the sale of liquor.
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In spite of the stream of travelers to the town and the use of the
hotel for parties and entertainment, Fred Almas lost money at his hotel.
In March '07 the building was sold by auction under a mortgage and
had to be bought in by the mortgage holder. The hotel was closed.
The regular boarders looked elsewhere for accommodation. "The
Hartney Star" voiced the opinion of many that the town should take
the matter in hand because, "travelers alight from the train, walk to
the door, try it, find it locked and imagine they are not seeing straight.
They turn away and join the tramping, swearing concert on the street.
The Avondale house cannot provide rooms for all and has not enough
help to furnish the necessary meals."
Those in favor of the sale of liquor to help the finances of the
hotels laid the blame for the discomfiture of the travelers upon the
temperance people. The temperance forces held meetings to discuss
the situation and decided "to lease, build or buy and operate a firstclass temperance hotel that would be a model for other towns and
hotelkeepers throughout the province." A joint stock company was
formed with W. H. B. Hill as president, John Hunter, vice-president,
J. M. Fee secretary-treasurer, and Jas. Barber, Chas. Thomas, W. C.
Robinson, Wm. McDonald, James Duthie, R. Jackson, H. F. Chapin
and Richard Brunsdon as directors. Seventy-five hundred dollars was
subscribed, a charter was applied for and secured, and the Hartney
Hotel Company was launched. The hotel company rented the Almas
House, with an option to purchase the building, changed the name to
"The Willard House" in honor of the founder of the Women's Christian
Temperance Union whose Hartney branch bought two hundred dollars
worth of shares in the venture, and engaged H. Parry, the Quaker
preacher and his wife, to manage the hotel.
Within a. month the building was put up for sale by auction by
the holder of the mortgage on the pr()perty. F. Almas for himself, and
H. Chapin for the Hartney Hotel Company, bid on it. The Hartney
Hotel Company secured it for $9,300 and it began to serve the public
again. Fred Almas left the town and before the following month
O'Brien sold the Avondale Hotel to A. E. Fry who changed its name
again to "The Imperial," and made several changes in its appearance,
building on the Poplar Avenue side an addition for a confectionery
store with several rooms above it that added to the hotel's capacity.
The securing of competent managers and cooks was a problem
for both hotels. In 1909 when the Willard House was without a
manager, A. E. Fry rented it and ran it, as well as his Imperial Hotel,
serving meals, for all his clients, at The Imperial. The following year
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F. Brooksby became manager of the Willard House and continued there
until 1914 when Mrs. House rented it from the Hartney Hotel Company.
As time passed more and more commercial travelers used their own
automobiles to cover their designated territories. They could choose
the towns at which they wished to spend the night and these were
usually towns with licenced beer parlors in the hotels. Their choice
was not so much because they wanted to drink beer as because hotels
with beer licences had larger revenues and could afford to provide
better accommodation for their guests.
The Hartney Hotel Company found it increasingly difficult to
operate the Willard House as a temperance hotel in competition with
the hotels with beer licenses in nearby towns. They could not afford
to pay competent managers and eventually in 1924 sold out to Mr. Bell
who changed the name to "The Bell Hotel," and applied for a beer
licence. Another local option vote prohibited the sale of beer and the
hotel was closed in 1928. Two months later, with Mrs. A. C. Lemaire
and her son and daughter in charge it was re-opened as "The Hartney
Hotel," the name by which is it now known. For ten years longer
successive hopeful persons took over the hotel and tried and failed to
secure a beer licence. Finally in 1938 the local option vote was decided
in favor of a beer parlor and Sam McBride became the manager. The
hotel was remodeled to include a beer parlor which attracted many
thirsty patrons, especially on Saturday nights.
In 1948 Sam McBride left the town and the hotel, since owned by
Shea's Brewery and its successors has had four managers who were
briefly in charge. It is now owned and operated by R. Havelock whose
wife, the former Eileen Ramsey, was born in Hartney and attended
school there.
During the years when hotel owners or managers were striving
for liquor licences the dining room at the hotel at times gave indifferent
service, and two restaurants supplied meals to hungry visitors. The
Young Cafe, opened in the building that formerly housed J. A.
Brown's men's furnishings store, was successively owned by Fred Dong
and Louis Kong, both of whom have been well respected Hartney
citizens. A cafe in the former A. E. Fry building now owned by
F. K. Wildman also provided meals for transients.
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CHAPTER 20

More Personalities
The Imperial Hotel was but one of several enterprises with which
A. E. Fry was connected. Mr. Fry's business activities illustrate the
possibilities that a small prairie town offered to men who were willing
to venture. The changes in his business were connected with the
changes and ventures of other businessmen in Hartney, and their
story illustrates the multiplicity of small business changes that made
up the business life of a little town as it moved through that stage of its
development that might be termed its "shaking down" into the present
small town pattern.
Arthur E. Fry was the youngest of five brothers who were connected with Hartney. Thomas, George and Richard H. Fry settled
early in the Melgund district and there A. E. joined them in 1892
when, at the age of twenty, he left his home at Port Hope, Ontario.
After working with his brothers for a few years, he secured, in 1896,
the use of one counter in J. A. Bradley's general store for the sale of
men's overcoats. The following year he rented a room behind the
post office and set up a men's furnishing store. When Elgin was built
on the C.N.R. line he opened a store there and sold it profitably in
1900, before his marriage to Miss- Ida Edwards. In the house on the
comer of Spencer Avenue and Poplar Street that they purchased from
E. Hammond, Mr. and Mrs. Fry made their home until 1936 and there
their four children, Reginald, Leta, Nelson and Maurice were born.
In 1901 James M. Fry, an older brother who was a tailor at
Carleton Place, came to Hartney with his wife and two children,
Winnifred and J. Arthur, and in partnership with A. E. purchased the
building on East Railway Street where John Scott and Harvey Conn
had for several years operated the flour and feed store originally owned
by P. G. Drost. There they set up the Fry Bros.' men's furnishing and
tailoring business that within two years employed six assistants, so
brisk was the demand for men's clothing.
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Three years later when A. E. Fry learned that S. H. Dickson
wanted to sell his furniture business on Poplar Street and devote his
time to the sale of western farm lands, he made plans to buy the
furniture store in partnership with Thomas Hopkins. In order to do
so he sold his share in the men's furnishing store to his brother Richard,
who with his wife and two sons, Horace and Howard, left his Melgund
farm and moved to the house on Spencer Street that David Leckie sold
on his departure for Kelowna, B.C.
Shortly after buying the furniture store, A. E. Fry, seeing the
profit to be derived from the livery stable trade, built a stable on
Spencer Street to the north of his house, and hired William Butler
to operate it. A few years later Butler bought the livery stable and
subsequently sold it to John Gibson and his son, Thomas, from
Underhill.
In 1906 A. E. Fry bought Hopkins' share of the furniture store
and secured first D. Wilson, and later J. A. Callander as manager.
It was in June of the following year that A. E., having disposed
of his livery stable, purchased the Avondale Hotel, which the "Hartney
Star" designated "one of the most valuable business properties in the
town," and commented, "It is like the long head of Arthur Fry to see
its possibilities and put it to good commercial use."
As well as operating the hotel, Mr. Fry converted the section of the
back again to "The Imperial," Mr. Fry converted the section of the
building fronting on East Railway Street to a poolroom and barbershop with large plate glass windows and opened a grocery store and ice
cream parlor on the Poplar Street side of the building.
That year H. Payne, the former owner of the brickyard at the
south of the town, rented the A. E. Cuthbert grocery store and took up
residence with his wife in the rooms above it. A few months after the
Paynes moved· into this store, Mrs. Payne carrying a lighted kerosene
lamp· fell down the stairs and died from the effect of the burns she
suffered. Mr. Payne gave up his business and A. E. Fry purchased
his grocery stock and added it to his own.
In 1908 Mr. Fry sold his furniture business to H. Walton and
devoted his attention to his other enterprises, chief of which was the
management of the hotel and grocery store, in which enterprises he
.was assisted by Jack Clare, who acted as clerk. The barber shop· was
rented successively to Joe de Clerk, Wilfred Graham and Earl Critch.
In 1916 Mr. Fry converted his grocery to a hardware store whe~e
he sold Marshall Wells products in competition with the. H, \ Ht\nt~r
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Co. that handled hardware from the J. H. Ashdown Co. Mr. Fry was
assisted in his hardware business by his eldest son Reginald until 1923.
Then Reginald joined the Marshall Wells hardware staff and left
Hartney.
Mrs. Fry, always interested in women's clothing, opened a dress
and hat shop in the Fry building and ran a successful business of her
own.
Nelson Fry worked for some time with his father and in 1934
began a small trade in automobile accessories that proved so profitable
that he opened the Continental Auto Supply Co. in Brandon and
expanded his business from that centre to include stores at Winnipeg,
Calgary, Edmonton, Lethbridge and Vancouver. A. E. Fry joined
Nelson in his business ventures and left Hartney in 1936, after forty-five
years' connection with the town.
J. M. Fry continued in the men's clothing and tailoring business.
From 1904 to 1912 Richard Fry was his partner. When Richard left
the firm to return to farming in that year, J. M. Fry took his son J.
Arthur into the business which became "J. M. Fry and Son." That firm
is still operating and J. M. Fry, now past his ninetieth year, still is
active in the store. His trim erect figure is still to be seen on Hartney's
streets as he walks to work from his son's house where he has made
his home since the death of his wife.
Another former businessman who is a familiar figure on Hartney's
streets is James A. Callander, who after being connected with A. E.
Fry's furniture store, opened an implement, furniture, and undertaking
business at the south end of East Railway St., as well as acting as
manager of the skating rink in the winter months. With declining
health, Mr. Callander curtailed his business to the undertaking parlor
until 1948 when he retired completely from business. On New Year's
Day, 1957, he and Mrs. Callander celebrated the fifty-fifth anniversary
of their marriage.
The first manager of the Hartney branch of the Union Bank was
A. H. Sutherland, who came when the Union Bank bought the banking
interests of A. W. Law and Co. and rented the Jos. Young building
on Poplar Street, in which Walpole Murdoch set up his first printing
office. Mr. Sutherland saw the bank premises moved to Murdoch's
second office in the Lewis building in 1905 and to W. E. Crawford's
two-storey building the following year.
Like Walpole Murdoch, A. H. Sutherland always appeared on the
street well groomed and fashionably dressed in white shoes and
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trousers, dark jacket and sailor hat in the summer, and in fur-collared
overcoat and modish felt hat in the winter.
Mr. and Mrs. Sutherland lived in a house owned by the bank,
on Airdrie Avenue, southeast of the school. There they entertained at
pleasant informal parties. There Mrs. Sutherland was "at home" to
callers on the first and third Thursday of each month, and less formally
at home to her many friends who called on less formal occasions.
Mrs. Sutherland was a sister of Rev. Samuel Polson, the first
minister to the Hartney Presbyterian congregation, and she and Mr.
Sutherland were staunch Presbyterians. They sang in the choir and
took an active part in the church doings. They enjoyed tennis and
played well, and Mr. Sutherland skipped a curling rink each winter.
A. H. Sutherland identified himself with Hartney and its problems.
He tried, although unsuccessfully, to urge his bank to a more lenient
course of action with James Innes and his milling company when they
were unable to meet the bank's demands in 1907, and he acted in the
formation of the joint stock company that strove, equally unsuccessfully,
to set the mill wheels in motion in the following years.
Alex Sutherland was interested in good reading and was well
informed regarding Manitoba's early history, for he was a descendent
of the Selkirk settlers of the Red River colony. He loved to read history
and poetry and to write both. Several small volumes of his verse were
published in subsequent years. At the time of the coronation of King
George V, the "Star" published a sonnet that Mr. Sutherland wrote
for the occasion:
"He sits upon the throne of Edward, king;
Victoria's throne; and holds within his hands
Her hallowed sceptre. Royal memories cling
Around its reverend glory, wise commands.
A world at peace betorehis mind expands.
The shouts of mingling hosts is in his ear.
He hears far greetings from an empire wide.
Nations and kings send welcome, void of fearTo George the Sailor prince. On every tide
The messages of peace and concord ride.
Our faith and fealty the while we own;
With loyal hearts we sing.
The crowning years that gather round thy throne
A rich abundance bring.
And all that merit, all that love can own
Be thine, our sailor king."
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When the Old Timers' Association met in October, 1911, Mr.
Sutherland wrote a poem to honor the pioneers:
"They are gathered again together
Though their ranks are thinning away,
And the heads of many are hoary
As the cloak of a winter day.
But firm is the clasp of friendship,
And pure as a prairie gale
The welcoming word that is everywhere heard,
Old Timers of Avondale!"
(The name of the constituency in which Hartney
was situated at the time.)
"They have homes of peace and plenty;
They have garners of golden grain,
But a vision from out of the distance
Comes back to their minds again.
Again on the primal prairies
They have fashioned the hut of sod,
Friend working with friend for a common end,
Afar from a world of fraud.
They may prate of their peers and princes
Of their rulers of rank so fine,
But the work of the sturdy pioneers
Clings close to the plan divine."
When the curling club was being organized into rinks for the
winter's curling, Mr. Sutherland again broke into verse:
"Cauld winter with his mantle raw
Is ower a' the toon.
The skips, ye ken, -hae made a draw,
An' brooms are flirtin' roun'.
The curlin' stanes are oot again;
Eh, Mon! bit they're a sicht.
Tam Hopkins busy buying grain
So stays in toon at nicht.
Jamie McArter's comin' hame;
His summer's work is dune.
He'll 'Haud his hand' in mony a game
Where curlers are aroun'.
Jock Broon and' Fry are out for blood.
I wunna say for sure,
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But that they'll ding us in the mud
Afore the winter's oor.
Sae 'Soup 'er up' or 'Let her curl!'
'Eh! bit she's comin' grand.'
Mon she's a game for a' the world!
But I maun haud rna hand."
"The Winnipeg Telegram" said that Mr. Sutherland wrote "with
dignity but not with genius." However, to the Hartney folk his was
fine poetry and they were proud of him.
He was pleased with Hartney too. In 1909 and 1910 he was on
the town council, and in 1912 he was mayor of the town when he was
appointed Inspector of Union Banks for Manitoba. Although this work
took him away from Hartney, he arranged to be home for council
meetings and completed the year as mayor before he and Mrs. Sutherland left for Winnipeg.
After his retirement as bank inspector, Mr. and Mrs. Sutherland
made their home in Victoria where until his final years Mr. Sutherland
wrote poetry, and prose accounts of early Manitoba days.
A. H. Murrell-Wright followed A. H. Sutherland as manager of
the Union Bank. In the same year that he arrived in Hartney the
Merchants' Bank of Canada bought the hardware store that had been
successively owned by John Blair and son, by C. H. Woodhull Hardware Co., and by Geo. Agnew. The store building was removed and
on the site a brick bank building was erected with living quarters above
it.
The first manager of the Merchant's Bank was 1. R. Shaneman. In
1913 Mr. Shaneman died and his place was taken by James Galbraith.
In 1915 the Union Bank also lost its manager, A. H. MurrellWright, by death, and C. G. Webb took his place. F. J. G. Sutherland
succeeded him and was followed by D. F. Rankine. In 1925 the
Union Bank of Canada was merged with the Royal Bank and T. B.
Weeks became Hartney manager of that bank. Eventually the Royal
Bank closed its Hartney branch and the town's banking business was
left in the hands of the Bank of Montreal, which had, in 1921, absorbed
the Merchants' Bank. D. F. Livingstone was the first manager of the
Hartney branch of the Bank of Montreal. He was followed by R. L.
Stidson, J. Primrose, A. E. K. Cowles, F. J. L. Battle and N. F. Ready,
the present manager, who succeeded one another and took, each in
tum, a prominent part in the town's business life.
For more than a decade after the town's beginning, Doctors
McEown and Gahan cared for the health of the Hartney community,
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driving many miles over indifferent roads in winter and summer,
performing operations on crude operating tables such as those found in
farm kitchens, relieving the distress of accident victims, ushering new
children into the world and prescribing for the varieties of illness that
assailed the people.
A small-pox epidemic that struck the whole province broke out
in Hartney with the arrival of men from the east on a harvester's
excursion in 1901. There were no isolation hospitals in those days and
patients had to be cared for in their homes. The provincial authorities
sent Dr. Lowther to take charge of small-pox victims in the district.
He made his headquarters in a room in our granary when a case
developed in our home.
My father's brother, Neil McDonald, came west with the harvesters
and showed signs of illness shortly after arrival. Dr. Lowther was
called. When he left, my sister and I were plunged, hair and all, into
a tub of hot water highly treated with carbolic acid, hustled into clean
clothes and taken by mother to the home of Uncle "Billy" McDonald.
The treatment was effective for we showed no signs of the disease. At
the farm Uncle Neil was quarantined in a north bedroom with a
window opening to the back shed. The rest of the house was sealed
and fumigated. The furniture was removed and stored in the granary.
Dr. Lowther and Father set up the kitchen stove there and made crude
living quarters, where they prepared meals for themselves and Uncle
Neil, taking my uncle's food to him by means of a ladder and the back
shed roof. Uncle Neil recovered. Everything about the house was
fumigated, scrubbed or burned and when the furniture was back in
place the family returned home.
Many families had similar unpleasant experiences, but all the
patients except Mrs. T. D. Sutherland, recovered from the disase. The
municipal records show that $958.84 was paid by the municipality
as compensation to families whose bedding and other goods Dr. Lowther
was forced to destroy before the houses were again fit for occupancy.
On the whole the Hartney folk were a healthy lot and there was
considerable rivalry for the care of the sick between Dr. McEown and
Dr. Gahan.
When in 1903 Dr. Lyall, fresh from medical school, set up a third
practice in the town, competition grew keener. Before the year was
out Dr. W. A. Bigelow took over Dr. Lyall's budding practice and
remained for three years. Dr. Bigelow, also newly graduated, was
intensely interested in people, and shared their troubles as well as cared
for their bodies. Shortly after his arrival he was faced with the difficult
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case of Sadie Forbes, a child of eight years who had an infection
in her leg after an attack of Scarlet Fever. Sadie's father and small
brother died with the disease and Mrs. Forbes was left with Sadie and
three younger children. Dr. Bigelow treated the infection, arranged for
further treatment in Winnipeg and was so kind to the widowed family
that he won the respect of the whole community and greatly increased
his practice.
Dr. McEown shortly thereafter left his Hartney practice and moved
to Souris, and eventually made his home in Vancouver.
In 1906 Dr. Bigelow sold his practice to Dr. Irwin and went to
Brandon where he established the Bigelow Clinic very popular still
with Hartney residents.
Dr. Irwin, while he remained in Hartney for four years, was not
only concerned with medical practice, but took a helpful interest
in the boys and girls of the town and enrolled them in physical training
classes. For two summers, more than a hundred boys and girls from
Hartney and surrounding schools, each with a blue wedge cap, and a
wooden staff topped by a blue pennant, performed drills and exercises
under Dr. Irwin's supervision. Dr. Irwin's practice was taken over by
Dr. Bryans in 1910, but ill health forced Dr. Bryans to leave Hartney
within a year.
At that time, Dr. J. A. Tolmie had a thriving medical practice
in the town, that he had taken over at the time of Dr. Gahan's death
in 1908. He had his office in his residence, the former S. H. Dickson
home, and there he lived with his wife and two children, Jean and
Ross until Mrs. Tolmie died in 1917 and Dr. To1mie moved to
Vancouver.
Dr. Walter Riddell, a graduate of Edinburgh University, opened
an office in the Bailey drugstore, the former premises of Dr. Gahan,
in 1912, but as many calls for a doctor's services came from Lauder,
Dr. Riddell moved his office to that centre in 1914.
When Dr. Tolmie left Hartney his practice was bought by Dr.
Graham who carried on for five years.
Ur. Riddell purchased Dr. Graham's practice in 1923 but before
taking it over he arranged to have it carried on by Dr. H. Gordon,
. newly graduated from Edinburgh, while Dr. Riddell himself returned
to Edinburgh for a further medical course.
Dr. and Mrs. Gordon were young and enthusiastic and active - in
the town's social life. Mrs. Gordon organized a dancing class among
the teen-age girls that became known as "The Joy Girls." They- wete
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so accomplished after two seasons of Mrs. Gordon's training that they
were invited to give the display of dances and drills at the Provincial
Fair in Brandon that was already mentioned in connection with the
agricultural fairs.
Dr. Riddell returned from Scotland, took over his practice and
continued in it until 1939 when he sold it to Dr. T. H. Kilby. Dr.
Riddell returned to Scotland and during the war years was active in
medical practice there. He died in 1953.
Dr. T. H. Kilby is the present Hartney doctor. He has been
influential in assisting in establishing the Hartney hospital and is the
doctor in charge there.
For many years Hartney was served by dentists from Brandon
who spend a day or two in the town each week. In 1912 Dr. A. L.
Johnson married Myrtle Blair, the daughter of John Blair and
established a practice in Hartney. The following year he left for Moose
Jaw and in August, 1914, Dr. T. J. Blair opened a dental office. Dr.
Blair served as a captain in the Royal Dental Corps during the First
World War and his practice was taken by Dr. H. T. Hollister until
he, too, enlisted in the military dental service. Dr. Rowan succeeded
Dr. Hollister and was in tum succeeded by Dr. C. H. McKenzie of
Morden. In 1939 Dr. McKenzie moved to Souris, where he died in
1949.
Since Dr. McKenzie left Hartney there has been no resident dentist
in the town.
In a farming district a veterinary doctor was a valuable member
of the community. Hartney's first veterinary doctor was Dr. A. G.
Hopkins, an Englishman who remained in the town for two years.
He was followed by Dr. D. D. Reid whose office was above that of the
McDonald livery bam. Dr. Reid left Hartney in 1904 and his place
was taken by Dr. Hackett who cared for the farm animals until 1915.
He was followed by Dr. E. L. Houck a native of Boissevain district
who practised at Napinka for two years before coming to Hartney.
Dr. Houck served the farmers of Cameron Municipality and
worked enthusiastically with the Agricultural Society for the twentyfour years that he resided in the town. In 1939 he became Provincial
Veterinarian of the Livestock Branch of the Department of Agriculture
for the Manitoba government and with his wife and daughter, Lorraine,
moved to Winnipeg to live. There Mrs. Houck died in 1953 and Dr.
Houck in 1957.
There has been no qualified veterinarian in Cameron Municipality
. since Dr. Houck's departure and since that time Arthur Galbraith, now
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the reeve of the municipality, has filled the need and been ready to
act as a practical veterinarian whenever his services were required. So
faithfully has he cared for the farm animals that in 1952 at a gathering
of almost 500 grateful citizens in the town hall, a 1952 half-ton truck,
paid for by the willing contributions of those who appreciated his
services, was presented to Reeve Galbraith by R. A. Gibson on behalf
of the community. A notable contribution was that of Councillor
J. G. McBurney who donated a well-fed hog to be raffled to add to the
truck purchasing fund.
In the prairie towns when passengers, mail and freight were
handled exclusively by the railways, the railway stations were centres
of activity. There the grain buyers of the elevator companies received
telegrams advising them of the daily grain prices. There the farmers
came to collect their freight and express parcels. There the draymen
loaded the boxes and parcels for delivery to the local merchants.
As time for the arrival of east-bound or west-bound express drew
near, a crowd gathered slowly on the platform and in the station waiting
rooms. The mail-carrier arrived with his locked mail sacks, the editor
with his notebook to record departures and arrivals, the commercial
traveler with his rain coat over his arm and a cigar in his mouth was
followed by the hotel porter with his bags on a hand cart. From the
office of the livery stable opposite the station a few farmers, weary with
waiting for their wives to complete their shopping, strolled to the station
to see who was going or coming. A businessman or two with leisure
and curiosity joined the group. The grain elevator man, seeing the
gathering, felt it a good time to inquire for an incoming telegram. The
hotel proprietor arrived to welcome transient travelers. Perhaps a
group of giggling school girls whose parents were unaware of their
whereabouts came to see the crowd and flirt mildly with the trainmen.
As the train whistled to announce its approach, a citizen, late with his
letters, dashed to the station and thrust them into the mail carrier's
hand for late posting.
The train slowed to a stop. The conductor swung to the platform.
The passengers alighted and were watched by the idle observers as they
were greeted by their friends. The departing travelers climbed into
the coaches. The express, baggage and mail were disposed of, the train
pulled out and the crowd dispersed to form again when the next train
was due to arrive.
The railway agents were important in the town's life. Charles
Redpath was the C.P.R. agent from 1896 until 1905 when he was
transferred to the Souris station. His place was taken by A. W. Riddell
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who with his wife and two children occupied the living quarters in the
station building.
"Connie" Riddell, as he was familiarly called was not only an
obliging station agent but he was a great sports organizer and during
the ten years that he was in charge of the Hartney station he managed
and coached the baseball and hockey teams.
The year that "Connie" Riddell arrived, the interest formerly
shown in lacrosse was transferred to the newly organized baseball team.
Under "Connie's" management the team in 1906 won first place in
the South Western Baseball League with Harvey and Charlie Woodhull, William Ferguson, William Hunter, Elwood Graham, Charles
Moodie, the Armstrong brothers and "Connie" himself as players.
Pictures of the baseball teams of which "Connie" was manager show,
besides those already mentioned, the faces of Russell, Alfred and Irvine
Graham and their cousin Wilfred (Curley) Graham, Horace and
Arthur Fry, Jack Batty, Lewis Wannan, Bob Shepherd, Wilmer McArter
and E. W. Bailey, allloca1 men. In 1913 an outside pitcher and catcher
were hired to assist the club but such a practice was deplored by the
local baseball supporters.
Under "·Connie" Riddell's management, the hockey team also
achieved many noteworthy successes with Norman Shore, Sandy McArter, Elwood and Percy Graham, Bill Kirkland, Harvey and Charlie
Woodhull, Jack Batty, Billy Sloan, Jack Morphy and Bob Mullett,
among the players.
A. W. Riddell played a comet in the Hartney band and took an
active part in the affairs of the Presbyterian church.
Mrs. Riddell too, was interested in young people and in the
Presbyterian Sunday school taught an organized class of girls, the
"Queen Esthers," who were considerably influenced by her personality
and guidance.
Mr. and Mrs. Riddell with their family left Hartney for Deloraine
in 1915 and subsequently moved to Keewatin where Mrs. Riddell was
killed a few years later when crossing the railroad track to save her
small daughter from an approaching train.
R. R. Perry became station agent in 1916 and remained until
1938. He, his wife and four sons, Gordon, Chester, Vaughan and
Kenneth, soon became part of the town. Mr. and Mrs. Perry played
an active part in the Methodist Church, and, after union, in the United
Church, and were able supporters of town activities. Mr. Perry died
a few years after his retirement, and Mrs. Perry still lives at Port Credit,
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Ontario. Their son Vaughan is now assistant to the vice-president of
Canadian Pacific Airlines and Kenneth Perry is secretary to the president
of the C.P.R., at Montreal.
No C.P.R. agent since Mr. Perry's retirement has remained long
in the Hartney station. Mr. Glasgow who followed Mr. Perry died
in 1942. He was followed in turn by W. G. Bradley, H. Torrie, G. P.
Gleason and F. C. Mills the present agent.
The C.N.R. agents too were important to the town. J. D. McDonald
the first agent was followed in 1901 by Geo. Mitchell who took an
active part in business and town affairs before he was replaced in 1908
by H. Dallas. J. F. Bartley came to Hartney in 1910 and remained
for twenty-two years. During that time he served on the town council
and did much to improve the appearance of the ground around the
station with lawn and shrubs and flowers. He became so much a part
of Hartney that, when he retired after a lengthy term of service at Swan
River, he and Mrs. Bartley returned to Hartney to make their home.
He was followed in turn by C. H. Simpson and N. R. Shier. Mr.
Shier served as agent for ten years and was succeeded by J. A.
Robinson, F. G. Smith, G. Riesberry and R. G. Douglas the present
station agent.
Other railway employees, the men who maintained the tracks
and rights-of-way were useful citizens. Bruce Morris, after fourteen
years with the C.N.R. at Hartney became divisional roadmaster with
headquarters in Brandon. William Mills, who retired as C.P.R. section
foreman in 1942 came to Hartney in 1909, two years after his arrival
in Canada from Ireland, and still resides there, with his son, Hugh.
George Moir has had almost as long a term of service with the C.N.R.,
interrupted by service overseas in World War I.
The sons of the Mills and Moir families are well known in the
Hartney community. E. H.- Mills is secretary-treasurer of Cameron
Municipality. James Mills is station agent at Brookdale. Major Andrew
Mills, after serving throughout the second World War with the
P.P.C.L.I. and spending three years with the Canadian Occupation
forces in Germany is second in command at Shilo, Manitoba. Captain
Wallace Mills, having seen service with the Camerons of Canada at
Dieppe, and other points and in Korea where he won the military cross
for gallantry is now adjutant at Rivers.
C. G. Moir after serving overseas in World War II succeeded his
father-in-law H. C. Batty as the present Hartney postmaster.
There have been many changes in the type of service required
from the railways by the public. No longer is the railway the main
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means of carrying livestock and freight. That service has passed
largely into the hands of trucking companies. Fewer people travel
by train and more and more use buses and their own outomobiles to
take them from place to place.
No longer are there excursion trains on the rail lines to carry
groups to picnics at Ninette or Souris, to the provincial fair at Brandon
or to the baseball and hockey matches in neighboring towns as there
were before the advent of the motor car. No longer is it necessary
for the station agents to have assistants to help them to handle the
sale of tickets to the many who travel to their eastern homes for
Christmas or to the western coast to escape Manitoba's winters, because
today's travelers arrange their own routes and follow them in their
own cars.
Because of the dwindling passenger load both C.N.R. and C.P.R.
have cut down the number of passenger and mail trains, and the mail
is brought to the town by a truck on such days as the mail train does
not run. Only the grain and some heavy freight are carried to or from
the town by rail.
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CHAPTER 21

Hartney Women and Their Work
The story of a pioneer community begins with the men who laid
the foundations of settlement, but without the women who accompanied
them, or joined them after dwellings were made ready, the western
settlements would not have been permanent. The women encouraged
their men, eased the loneliness, assisted in the work about the farms,
the gardening, poultry raising, and care of young stock, took an active
part in establishing churches and schools, and were a significant force
in community life.
Besides the women working quietly and capably in their homes,
Hartney had several women who were outstanding in fields outside
of the home.
Mrs. Alma Dale, already mentioned, the woman who came to
preach in the Quaker church at Chain Lakes, was unusual in the late
Victorian era.
Miss Margaret Woodhull, the first pharmacy graduate in Manitoba,
was a pioneer in her field. Her business activities have already been
recorded in connection with the Woodhull family.
Many young women engaged in dressmaking and millinery in a
day when practically all womeh's clothes were made by hand.
Two young women, Alice and Ida Edwards came about 1894 to
Hartney from the Melita district, where their father was a pioneer
farmer, and set up a dressmaking business above Dan Sutherland's
bakery. The demand for dresses was so great that they soon had
several assistants, among them Miss Mary Morris, who still resides
in Hartney. So that their customers might be clad in the latest fashion,
the Edwards sisters visited Minneapolis, to observe the styles of that
city and on their return created the floor-length, stiffly-boned, highcol1ar~d frocks then in vogue. These were worn with the large heavy
hats and bonnets of velvet, silk, and straw turned out by a milliner at
the A. E. Hill Co. store.
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After running a successful business for over five years the
Edwards sisters were married on the same June day in 1900 at their
father's Melita farm, Ida to A. E. Fry, and Alice to Tom Hopkins.
Ida and A. E. Fry had planned a stylish wedding. Tom Hopkins
and Alice Edwards were the attendants. The Fry wedding was over,
and the guests returned to the Edwards home when Tom and Alice
announced their intention to be married then and there. The ceremony
was performed at the house and the wedding feast was served to the
two newly-married couples and their guests. A. E. Fry and his wife
took up residence in the house on the corner of Spencer St., and Poplar
Ave., that A. E. purchased from E. Hammond, and Tom and Alice
Hopkins made their home in the Hopkins house on the corner of W.
Railway Street and John Avenue until they went farming about 1910.
The Edwards' dressmaking business passed into the hands of
Misses Eva and Emily Magwood who carried it on until they married
and left Hartney. Miss Irene McDermott, as milliner, worked with both
the Edwards and the Magwood sisters.
Another pair of sisters, Misses Margaret and Jennie McArter became
well known as dressmakers in the early years of the century. Miss
Margaret McArter was for many years in charge of the dressmaking
departments in the J. C. Callander, and A. E. Hill stores. Later she
opened her own business in her home which she operated for over
twenty-five years, until failing health prevented her continuing.
In the days before ready-made dresses were available, it was
customary to have a seamstress to stay for a week or more in the homes
of her customers in turn, to fashion dresses and other garments for the
whole family. Miss Jennie McArter, handicapped to a considerable
degree by arthritis, was one of these. Her services were booked ahead
for many weeks, particularly in the spring and fall. I remember, as a
child, the excitement of her arrival at our home, laden with the latest
fashion books. How we enjoyed choosing the styles for our new dresses,
how weary we grew from standing on floor or table to have them
fitted, and how proud and happy we felt with the result of her work!
Miss Jennie McArter, a patient gentle woman, had quantities of
beautiful auburn haid that she wore in an intricate coiffure. Arthritis
made it difficult for her to arrange her own hair and that was done
for her by the women at whose home she sewed.
Women's interests dominated to a large extent the goods handled
in the stores. Their requests for new goods grew as they scanned the
pages of "The Ladies Home Journal," "The Designer" and the exciting
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catalogues that reached them from the T. Eaton Co. store in Toronto
as early as 1893.
Besides dress materials such as French cashmere, 46 inches wide
at 40 cents to $1.00 a yard, Eaton's catalogue of that year, 1893, listed
serge at 85 cents to $1.00, pure Japanese silk at 60 cents, velveteen 25
to 60 cents and silk velvet at $1.00, ginghams and chambrays at 7 to 12
cents, and flannelette at IS cents. There were ready-made capes and
jackets $3.50 to $30.00, silk blouses with leg-o' -mutton sleeves, completely lined for $3.00, black walking hats 50 cents to $1.50, widow's
bonnets $5.00, straw hats trimmed with ostrich plumes and lace at
$2.50 and poke-bonnets at $2.75. There were men's cutaway coats,
tuxedo overcoats, overalls with bibs, and boys' Lord Fauntleroy suits.
A man's blue serge suit was priced at $3.00 and a Halifax tweed at $5.00.
Spring overcoats $5.00 to $7.00, and winter overcoats at $10.00 to $14.00.
Silk hats $2.50 to $6.00, square-crown felts $1.50 to $3.00 and roundcrown felts at the same prices. There were cruets, pickle castors with
pickle-fork on rack, napkin rings, kerosene table lamps with beautifully
decorated bowl and shade and banquet room lamps with glass prisms
hanging from them, parlor sofas and settees, hall-racks with umbrella
stands, sideboards, picture-easels, bamboo tables, hammocks, and baby
carriages complete with parasols that could be raised or lowered at the
baby's convenience. There were complete sets of the works of Dickens,
Macaulay and Kipling, as well as the Elsie Books, the Mildred and the
Pansy books. The Eaton's catalogues from that day on were eagerly
sought as a means of keeping abreast of the fashions in clothes,
furnishings and reading matter, and were used as well to prove to local
merchants that their prices were subject to competition and should be
reduced.
When in 1905 the T. Eaton Co. built a large department store in
Winnipeg and sent its catalogues from that centre, ready-made clothing
began to compete effectively with the work of the dressmakers, as well
as with the sale of most other articles offered by local storekeepers who
have voiced their opposition loudly but ineffectively from that day to
this.
A courageous Hartney businesswoman was Mrs. Kate Maley. A
widow in Blackpool, England, with two small daughters that she supported by dressmaking and needlework, she decided to emigrate to
Canada under the farm-help scheme of the day. In 1905 she and her
daughters, Peggy and Molly, arrived in Canada. Mrs. Maley answered
an advertisement in a Winnipeg paper for a woman to assist at a farm
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home and soon she and her daughters found themselves at the George
Gibson home in the Barber district.
Mrs. Maley's ability as a dressmaker became known and soon she
was going from home to home to make dresses, while Mrs. Geo. Gibson
kept Peggy and Molly. Assisted financially by Mr. John Gibson, Mrs.
Maley rented rooms above D. G. Ennis' bakery and opened her own
dressmaking shop. Her work advertised itself and she could not fill the
orders she received. Her rooms were too small for the assistants she
needed, so she accepted an offer from J. C. Callander to take charge
of the dressmaking department in his store and secured several
assist an ts.
During the summer of 1908 Mrs. Maley took a course in millinery
at Winnipeg, and with her taste and skill became as able a milliner as
she was a dressmaker. On her return to Hartney she opened a millinery
store in the Lewis building on Poplar Street and rented the Dale house
on W. Railway Street where her mother, Mrs. Gosling, joined her, before
Christmas, 1908, to care for the family. The following year Mrs. Maley
bought the E. A. Cuthbert store to the north of the Imperial Hotel,
enlarged her business to include, besides millinery, blouses, dresses and
fancy-goods, and moved her family into the rooms above the store.
Unfortunately the steady sewing affected her eyes and Mrs. Maley,
in need of work that required less eye-strain, investigated homestead
land in the west. In June, 1910, she secured a homestead in the
Monitor district near Provost, Alberta, and after doing three months
homestead duty there, returned to Hartney in time for the millinery
season in the fall. For the next three years she did her homestead
duties in Alberta as well as carrying on her millinery business in
Hartney. In June, 1913, she rented her store, and with her daughter
Molly went to the Monitor farm to live. Peggy Maley completed her
Grade XI and her music studies in Hartney before joining her family
at Monitor. Subsequently the Maley family went to San Diego,
California, where Mrs. Maley died in 1956.
After being used as a grocery for some years, the Maley building
was torn down to make way for another edifice, but the plans for this
were not carried out and the space today is vacant except for a public
telephone booth and a signboard on which town activities are advertised.
Miss Tena Hopkins, from 1891 a resident of the town, was
influential in Hartney in her boarding house that became a social
centre for the school teachers, bankers and unmarried business people
of the town.
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When Dr. McEown left Hartney to practice in Souris, Miss Hopkins
and her mother secured his house on Spencer Street. It had four rooms
on the second floor and, besides the kitchen, dining and living rooms
on the ground floor, had a large room with separate entrance from
the verandah, Dr. McEown's former office. For many years this extra
room on the ground floor was used by two or more young men as a
bedroom. At one time the Parham brothers, owners of a general store,
lived there, and later bankers and store clerks and school principals
were its occupants. The women teachers, Miss Hopkins and her mother
occupied the upstairs rooms. Besides those who lived in the house,
there were several men and women with sleeping quarters elsewhere
who took their meals at the long table in the dining room.
The lawn at the south of the house was laid out as a tennis court
and there Miss Hopkins, who herself, played better than average tennis,
and the boarders and their friends spent many pleasant summer
evenings playing or watching the games in progress.
Frequently, when school closed on a summer day, the teachers
and some companions arranged tennis matches. At such times Miss
Hopkins appeared quietly with sandwiches and cold lemonade for the
players.
Miss Hopkins had a maid to serve at table and assist her in
keeping the house in faultless order, but she herself did all the cooking
and baking. She loved to cook as much as she loved to paint pictures.
She liked what she cooked to appeal to the eye as well as the palate.
Her salads, sauces and desserts were a joy to see as well as taste. Her
dining-table, set with snowy cloth and dainty china was centred by
an artistically arranged floral centre, in winter as well as summer.
When guests at her table numbered fifteen or more, her standards
of excellence in food and service were as high as when the numbers
were few.
No matter how many men and women there were at her board
all were her friends. When a newcomer arrived among them, Miss
Hopkins made special efforts to make him or her a part of the family.
If one were not well, he received special attention and if any had
problems that worried them, they brought them to Miss Hopkins for
advice and sympathy.
Her boarders looked upon themselves as a social unit, gave themselves the name of "Hopkinites," and became friends with a special
family feeling for one another. Some Hopkinites like Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Haines found marriage partners among their fellow boarders.
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Back Row: Elwood Graham, Norman Shore, Harvey Woodhull, Wm. Ferguson, J. Bluitt; Front
Row: J. Armstrong, B. Armstrong, Curt. Callander, Walter Shore, A. W. (Connie) Riddell.

Back Row: Norman Shore, H. A. (Sandy) McArter, Elwood (Casey) Graham, Wm. j(irkland.
Front Row: Harvey Woodhull, Jack Batty, "Connie" Riddell, Wm. Sloan, Charlie Woodhull.

Back Row: Alt. Morphy, Wm. Davison, Ken. Ross, Harold Kirkland, Chas. Forbes, Howard Fry,
Horatio Long. Front Row: Herbert Batty, A. C. West (scoutmaster), Wilmer (Wing) McArter.

Back Row: Russell Graham, Horace Fry, Arthur Fry, Alt. Graham, George Agnew.
Robort Shepherd, Percy Graham, J. A. Fry (manager) Lewis Wannan, Jack Batty.

Front Row:

HIGH SCHOOL BASEBALL TEAM, 1918.
Herron, Steve Gardner, Perry Hopkins. Centre Row:
Front Row: Joyce
Everett Underhill, Wm. Mills, Lyle Hopkins, Linton Cowan.
McBurney, Maitland "Pitt" Perrin.

Back Row:

H. "Rusty"

PROFESSOR RACINE'S ORCHESTRA, 1910.
Girls in back roW: Isabel Woodhull, Berta Lee, Vera Woodhull. Front Row: Elsie Scharff,
Muriel Hill, Professor Racine, Ruth Woodhull. Geoffrey Racine in front.

HARTNEY'S WINNING SIX-HORSE TEAM, BRANDON FAIR, 1913.

Among those in Back Row: Wm. McDonald, Cecil Jackson, Jack Agnew.
H. G;:lIhrriitr"

Alpv
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On ground:

T.

B. Wo~dhull~ Geor',ge Morrison, He~r~. Thomas.

C.P.R. station with crowd awaiting the excurs:on train that wou:d
to Brandon Fair, 1900. This station W::lS destroyed by fire in 1903.

The present C.P.R. station built 1903.

take

them

The Webb School built in 1884 on 14-6-23,

Now the O,'ange Hall in Hartney,

Hartney School, built 1892, enlarged in 1896 and again in 1906, and replaced in 1954.

The Town

Hall,

Hartney,

built

in

1906.

The first fire engine, bought 1906.

Hartney fair, summer 1910.

Hartney Brass Band at fair.

Note automobiles, buggies and wagons.

Note women's skirts, parasols and hats.

Some, among them Mrs. J. A. Fry, Mrs. Elston Thomas and Mrs.
Herbert Dyson, the former Flora Horton, married men of Hartney
or district after having met them while living with Miss Hopkins. Some,
like A. C. West, the school principal, Mr. Murrell-Wright of the Union
Bank and J. Leslie Crowe of the A. E. Hill Co. staff, married women
they· met before coming to Hartney and had their wives warmly
welcomed to the town by their fellow Hopkinites who held receptions
at which they were introduced to their new neighbors. Although the
Hopkinites are widely scattered, those who lived together under Miss
Hopkins' roof still keep in touch with one another and visit with former
Hopkinites when they are in the same vicinity.
Miss Hopkins' interests were not confined to her home. She was
active in many town affairs, particularly those of the Methodist church
which she attended regularly, accompanied by her mother, until Mrs.
Hopkins' death in 1911.
These two created a picture typical of their time. Grandmother
Hopkins was a small woman who after her husband's death in 1897
was never seen in any but black garments. She wore a widow's bonnet
whenever she appeared in public. It was a small black bonnet relieved
by a row of dainty white ruching at the forehead edge, and from that
ruching, backward over the whole, flowed a large black veil of silk
nun's veiling that reached to her waist. In winter she wore a seal-skin
coat fitting her body tightly and widening to a full, three-quarter
length skirt. In summer a black shoulder cape covered her black, highnecked, long-sleeved bodice but did not hide her floor-length, fullylined, gored skirt with gathering at the centre back. In the house, over
her snow-white hair, Grandmother wore a bonnet-shaped cap of black
lace and tiny ribbons. As this was accepted fashion for old women,
the style of her dresses varied little.
My aunt, on the other hand, was keenly alert to changing feminine
fashion, and as church was the place to which one's best dresses were
worn, in a day when "Sunday best" was the rule, she appeared in her
pew each Sunday in a gown of the latest mode and a becoming creation
of the local millinery parlor upon her fashionable coiffured head. If
the weather were warm she carried a neatly folded fan of soft kid
leather, that she opened and used with a graceful gesture as she
listened to the minister's sermon.
The flowers on the pulpit, organ and platform were usually placed
by Miss Hopkins, because she lived two doors from the church, and
,because she felt nobody could arrange the blooms to such advantage
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as she could. In this most of the congregations agreed and complimented
her, to her deep satisfaction, on the beauty of the bouquets she
fashioned. After the Methodists and Presbyterians united in 1925 and
a new United church was built, Miss Hopkins continued to arrange
the flowers for the services and found real joy in the results.
Because she was a near neighbor of the minister's family, Miss
Hopkins made friends with successive minister's wives and took a keen
interest in making the parsonage attractive and welcoming to them and
their families.
After almost forty years in her boarding house, Miss Hopkins, in
1940, the year before her death, found herself unable to continue her
household duties and closed the house that she had made a home for
the many young men and women who remained her staunch friends.
Among the women who looked upon Miss Hopkins' boarding
house as her Hartney home were Miss Flora Horton, the bookkeeper
at Hill's store, Miss Florence Hunt, Miss Steffans and Miss Norgrove,
milliners in the same store, Miss Bartendale who clerked in Jos.
Mountain's store, besides the many teachers who followed one another
through the years from 1903 until 1941, and Miss Annie F. Playfair,
who in 1911 came to the Hopkins' house when she bought The Hartney
Star from Walpole Murdoch.
In introducing Miss Playfair to Hartney through the pages of his
paper, Walpole Murdoch spoke of her as a college trained woman, and
a close observer of human nature who was fond of books, music, art
and religion. He stated that she was an accomplished Bible teacher
and that she was one of the fortunate few who had found work
that she loved in the editing of a weekly newspaper. "Before she saw
Hartney," he said, "she fell in love with The Star. On her first visit
to the town she fell in love with its appearance, and on her next visit
she fell in love with the people."
Miss Playfair's own account of her reaction to her new home in an
editorial of August 1911 stated, "We like to show visitors about the
town and listen to the exclamations of pleasure which the sight of trees
and houses calls forth. We point to beautiful residences with pride;
we praise the well-kept lawns and the flowers around the more humble
dwellings. We lead the way to the southern edge of the park to show
them the five hundred trees already planted and tell them that the
profusion of flowers, the cinder paths and the new green of the grass
plots are but the beginning of things. We assure them that Hartney,
although not likely to be noted for its size, will be noted for its clean
streets, its lanes free from weeds and debris, its green lawns, its
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abundance of flowers, its pretty park, its pleasant surroundings and its
contented people."
Miss Playfair, a grey-eyed woman of five feet seven inches was to
be seen in her office or on the street in a strictly tailored navy suit, a
stiff-collared white shirtwaist and black tie that gave her the masculine
appearance she thought necessary for a woman who had to meet
businessmen on their own ground. Her hat was a plain straw or felt,
although frequently when on the ordinary business of collecting news
or soliciting advertising, she wore none. Her dark brown hair plainly
arranged was inclined to escape from confining pins in soft tendrils
about her face, but this she tried to prevent as giving her a less-thanbusinesslike appearance. Her voice of low-pitched timbre had been
trained for public speaking and had a depth of tone that the Hartney
people at first found peculiar, but to which they became accustomed.
Her tailored appearance and deep voice, as well as her business ability
aroused disquiet among those who disliked the unusual.
Miss Playfair had a strong character and decided opinions,
especially on questions of education, morality and religion, and expressed them forcefully through her newspaper.
"The time is past," she said, "for the idea that unless a youth
aspires to professional status a good education is not necessary. Today
it is an essential for good citizenship and business life, and it is the
duty of all to see that no child of average intelligence and strength
shall leave school without matriculation standing. With a good general
education a youth can afford to let the future decide whether he shall
be a farmer, a tradesman or a professional man, guided by his own
taste and ability. There is a feeling that advanced learning is of no
benefit to a farmer, that it may even train him away from the farm,
but in reality educational influences -are doing much to make farm life
attractive. "
As a strict Methodist, Miss Playfair was opposed to dancing, card
playing and all games of chance and held rigid standards of decorous
behaviour.
On one occasion in 1911 the Palmatier sisters, whose concert
company had visited Hartney and pleased the people many times before,
did a number in which one of the sisters wore a pair of riding breeches
as she read her part, Miss Playfair commented thus, "It seems a great
pity that a woman who can be so delightful should make herself
common by appearing on the platform in male attire, an act that no
self-respecting, woman-respecting audience should ever approve and
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which can only receive a false applause, the result of embarrassment and
pent up derision. One sees in this, sure evidence of the downward
trend in tone of a production that has been looked upon as that of a
high grade company."
A child member of another concert party did a song and dance
number a few years later and Miss Playfair reported, "The music was
good. Rhea Robinson had a wonderful voice for a child but took away
from the otherwise good quality of the program by dancing, a sort of
platform entertainment that country people on the average, thank
goodness, do not appreciate."
When she heard that the young men met to play cards for money
Miss Playfair was convinced that steps should be taken to halt them
in their downward course. She wrote, "Wrong doing is a disgrace to
the individual and the permission of it is a shame to a community.
Better a little trouble, worry and discomfort now than later to hang the
head in shame and know that our indifference and failure to denounce
wrongdoing has fostered evil, to the injury of our young people."

It was typical of the time that Miss Playfair's sentiments found
approval from many of her readers, especially those who had not seen
the performances, and as she seldom asked the opinion of others, but
took it for granted that all right-minded people should think as she did,
she was unaware of the number who regarded her as something of a
crank.
Miss Playfair had rooms in the Lewis building and took her meals
at Miss Hopkins' boarding-house. In her rooms she had well-stocked
bookcases and a splendid collection of phonograph records and she
was generous in sharing the joys Df both with her friends. It was clearly
understood that no records were to be played on the Sabbath. When
Miss Playfair became the owner of several records of Handel's Messiah
she was at a loss to determine whether it was wrong to play a record
of such an obviously religious theme on Sunday or not. Assured by
Miss Hopkins and several fellow Hopkinites, that religious records did
more good than harm Miss Playfair consented to their being played.
Miss Playfair was a capable platform speaker and was invited to
many towns in the province to speak at Sunday school conventions
and temperance meetings. She was interested in the development of
'Western Canada and traveled, sometimes alone and sometimes with
the Women's Press Club, to see that development at first hand .
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When a Home Economics Society was formed in Hartney, Miss
Playfair was its first secretary, was active on its board of directors
and spoke on various themes at its meetings.
In 1924 she left the "Star" in the hands of her assistant and
accepted an assignment from the Canadian National Railway to visit
England and encourage immigrants to Canada under their colonization
scheme.
Miss Playfair was increasingly disturbed by the tendency of the
time to look for historical and scientific explanations of many religious
ideas she, herself, accepted unquestioningly. She was so concerned with
upholding fundamentalist views that she sold her newspaper in 1921
to W. A. Bourns and went to Minneapolis to attend the Northwestern
Bible School there. After several years of study and teaching in that
school she returned to Manitoba, made her home in Winnipeg and
undertook the preparation of a textbook of Bible study in the writing
of which she was engaged when she died in 1947.
Hartney women from the town's first years were ready to help
with social affairs, concerts and plays to raise money for worthy causes.
They belonged to the women's organizations in their churches, the
Ladies' Aids and Women's Auxiliaries that provided for the local needs
and the Women's Missionary Societies that were interested in the
people of foreign lands and of thc less accessible territories of Canada.
They worked, too, in the Order of the Eastern Star and in the
Rebekah Lodge where they learned co-operation with other women,
in projects for benevolent work.
In 1912, the Manitoba government, through the extension service
of the Department of Agriculture, urged the formation of Home
Economics Societies in the towns and rural districts of the province.
These societies were the Manitoba -version of the Women's Institutes
of Ontario that had been functioning successfully there from 1897.
Each Manitoba society was set up under a charter from the provincial
government.
Perhaps no organization has done more for the progress of the
homes and communities of Manitoba than these women's groups
which carried on as Home Economics Societies until 1922, and, after
that date were known as Women's Institutes.
The Hartney Home Economics Society was organized at a meeting
called by Miss A. F. Playfair in December 1913. By March 1914 there
were fifty-five names on the membership list, thirty who lived in the
town and twenty-five from the various surrounding farming districts.
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Mrs. E. J. Hodgson of Chain Lakes was the first president, Mrs. W. H.
B. Hill first vice-president, Mrs. Thomas Fry of Melgund second vicepresident and Mrs. W. J. Scharff of the town was secretary-treasurer.
The motto of the society, "For Home and Country," found
expression in a variety of projects. The Home Economics Society
persuaded the town council to give more attention to beautifying the
cemetery and urged it to provide a rest-room for visitors to the town.
It arranged for experts from the Department of Agriculture to conduct
classes in cooking, canning, sewing, in the convenient and attractive
arrangement of kitchens and living rooms, and, in later years, to give
instruction in the fashioning of purses, belts and other leather goods.
The women of the Home Economics Society used their influence
in the struggle to obtain the franchise for their sex in the years before
1917, when women were for the first time allowed to vote.
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CHAPTER 22

Isolation is Lessened!
In the first years of the new century, visits by horse and buggy
were the chief means of communication in rural districts, and the
only means of sending news to a distance was by mail or telegraph.
In 1901 the Bell Telephone began work on a line to connect the
towns of Morden, Napinka, Hartney, Souris and Brandon. Hartney's
first telephone was installed in the Almas Hotel in 1904 for the
convenience of commercial travellers, and a central office for long
distance calls was set up in the Woodhull drug store. By 1906 telephones
were installed in the town and Misses Drusilla Russenholt and Violet
Anderson became the first telephone operators.
Telephones were sources of wonder and amusement when first
installed. Friends called one another simply to hear the human voice.
They asked one another if they could not smell the delicious odors of
food as it was being cooked, so close did they feel to their telephonq
friends. The Hartney Star reported with wonder that a musical
concert, played by Isabel and Ruth Woodhull in their home, had been
heard perfectly at the Star office. Small wonder that the lonely farm
dwellers occasionally took down the receiver to hear the voices of
neighbors even though the conversation was none of their business.
Miss Mary Wannan, now Mrs. William Kirkland, replaced Drusilla
Russenholt and became the first "Chief Operator" in charge of the
Hartney office until her marriage in 1910, when Miss Davidson replaced
her.
In 1912 the Manitoba government took over the telephone system
. and Alex McDowell became the maintenance man at Hartney. He
remained in that capacity until his retirement in 1945 and proved
a valuable citizen of the town. He served on the town council, was
secretary-treasurer of the Presbyterian church until 1925, and was a
member of the official board of the United Church and secretarytreasurer of the United Church Sunday School.
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The telephone office was moved from Woodhull's drugstore to
the Lewis Block, and, later, to the W. E. Crawford Block on East
Railway Street. It is now situated in a new building erected on the
site of the former Chapin lumber yard.
Telephones lessened isolation on the prairies but the coming of
automobiles produced a revolutionary change in prairie living.
As early as 1905, E. Isabey attached a three horse-power engine
to the hind wheels of a democrat, fitted it with a steering device and
drove it down Hartney's Main Street. To the onlookers, it was merely
a demonstration of Mr. Isabey's ingenuity, but, in fact, it was the forerunner of momentous change.
In 1906 the Hartney Star voiced tbe general disapproval of motor
cars, saying "Hartney men will not use automobiles. They have too
much regard for the safety of those who drive horses," and it commended a man who struck an automobile driver because his horse
was frightened by the approaching car.
In 1907, when an automobile cavalcade drove through the province, the towns through which it passed were warned of its coming,
so that horses would be kept from the paths of the cars and spared
the terror that these horseless vehicles inspired. Gradually the people
began to tolerate the idea of automobiles, but they were looked upon
for some time merely as luxuries for pleasure driving.
When, in October 1908, vV'. E. Crawford arrived home from
Winnipeg driving a newly purchased "handsome Ford automobile"
and took his friends for rides, their tolerance for motorcars increased,
and their interest grew. When, in February 1909, Oswald Shore bought
a car for use in selling implements to farmers, the people began to
see the possibilities of motorized travel. That year the municipal council
allowed the erection of road_ sigl1s for the benefit of visiting motorists.
For the next number of years, the Hartney Star reported as news, the
names of the owners and the makers of new cars purchased by citizens,
and told of car accidents, many of which were broken arms resulting
from cranking Ford cars. When Edward Briggs, his son Joel, Delmar
Scharff and J. J. Shepherd drove to Winnipeg in one day, 9:00 a.m.
to 7:00 p.m., it was reported as a remarkable feat.
Men who had formerly sold implements secured agencies for the
sale of Fords, Reos, Hupmobiles, McLaughlins and Oldsmobiles. Repairs
were made by local mechanics, notably E. Isabey. In 1913, the first
garage, solely for the sale and repair of automobiles, was built by
Delmar Scharff on East Railway Street between the residences of T. B.
Woodhull and John Blair.
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Since that time garages have multiplied. C. R. Somerville and
H. Underhill built a large brick garage which Mr. Somerville operated
with several assistants. The building is now owned by R. J. Atkinson.
E. Isabey added garage space to his machine shop and named it
"Hartney Machine and Motors" and, with his sons, Narcisse and
Henry, operated it until his death in 1935. Now Narcisse owns and
operates this business in the former McDonald livery barn which he
has converted to a modern garage. Henry built a completely modern
garage on the site of the former H. Hunter Hardware which he operates
as the Hartney Service Station. Delmar Scharff operated the garage
he built in 1913 until his death; then his son, Garry, carried on the
business.
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CHAPTER 23

Security Before 1914
Thirty years after the arrival of the first settlers, the unbroken
prairie that in 1881 stretched from horizon to horizon, with but few
clumps of trees, was greatly changed. On each section there were one
or more groups of buildings set in summer fields of grain, checkered
with squares of black fallow land. In winter, the tree-surrounded
buildings with their wisps of chimney smoke marked a homely security
on the white waste of snow.
There were changes in farm ownership. Some farmers retired
to towns, to prairie cities, or to the west coast, leaving their sons to
carryon the work they had begun. Some sold their farms and invested
their returns in business ventures, taking their families to larger
centres for further education and wider opportunities. Some remained
on their original holdings, while their sons bought neighboring farms
and formed family neighborhoods.
As we look backward from a distance in time, to those first three
decades of prairie growth, we can observe a direction and a pattern
in the development. We see a trend toward farms of a size that
would conform to the econol1!ic needs of individual farm families
with their expanding standard of living. The buying and selling of
farms, it now appears, was the settlement of Manitoba's communities
into the economic pattern best suited to the development of an
agricultural province.
The little towns had their place in the economic pattern. With
no raw material save the fine loam soils of the farms, their sporadic
attempts to establish industries, convinced their citizens, by the costly
method of trial and failure, that any industry other than those directly
connected with agriculture was uneconomic, and that the towns existed
simply to serve as market centres, to supply goods and services to the
farmers around them.
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Those living through the decades of settlement, when this prairie
economy was being established, were unaware of the pattern their efforts
were creating. They were concerned only with their own problems
of survival and advancement, and as the years passed, they attained
a sense of security and accomplishment. They were at ease in the
communities they helped to create. Their farms, their homes, their
businesses were precious to them; they were the results of their labors,
the homes of their children, their own possessions; they were their
links with the future of their districts and their province.
To us who grew up in or near Hartney, life was serene and happy.
We did not realize that ours was a new country and that we were
not far removed in time from the province's beginning. The town was
there when we were born and we accepted it as natives of any country
accept their surroundings. We had no other community with which
to compare ours and we were contented with what we had.
Some eastern writers have expressed surprise that Canadians on
the prairies responded as they did when war broke out in 1914, because
the eastern writers felt that prairie people had lived upon their land
for too short a time to have developed a love for their homeland. Such
writers failed to understand the attitudes of those born in these new
regions, who, through living in their home communities and in no
others, developed a sincere loyalty to their province, which they looked
upon as an integral part of Canada.
Regardless of the background of his parents, the individual really
knows with the fibres of his being only what he himself experiences.
Each life begins anew, and although influenced by his parental
background, the individual's own environment is the field of his own
experience. His environment is his own peculiar possession, a part
of his very life. Although he may not legally own one foot of its
terrain, the land in which he grows may be indeed his very own.
We Hartney children owned the land about us. We took possession
of it in our minds and our beings and we carry it with us as a
precious possession to this day. We owned the birds, the trees, the
flowers by the roadside. Indeed we owned the flowers and the gre~n
grass in the gardens of our neighbors. We owned the paths by the
riverside. We owned the bridge on which we stood to watch the
river gliding by. We owned the swimming hole and the smooth ice
of the' river over which we sped on our skates or trudged on our
snow-shoes. We owned the skating rink, the tennis courts, and the
shaded walks about the town: In fact, we still own them, however
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far we live from Hartney today. They have become part of us
because we were part of Hartney. We became aware of this by the
slow process of living, as we played with the children of like background
and interests.
Because it was a small town, we were influenced by our whole
community. We knew intimately the children of lawyers, blacksmiths,
merchants, ministers, shoemakers, railway employees, farmers, doctors,
tinsmiths and bakers, of the men who ran their own businesses and
those who were employed by others. We visited in their homes and
we took them and their differing homes foregranted. The approval
or disapproval of the community was our criterion of conduct. Community standards and prejudices were our standards and prejudices.
We belonged to Hartney, and Hartney belonged to us.
From our individual homes, we entered the larger community of
the school where we formed closely-knit bands of kindred souls among
our own age groups. We learned to play group games and, after school
hours, we joined other boys and girls to play "Hide and Seek" or
"Hoist the Sails" in all the hiding places that the back lanes and
family yards afforded. We watched the arrival of the trains and we
met at the post office to await the sorting of the mail. We attended
basebaIl and hockey games and cheered the teams of our town. We
skated together at the rink. We played tennis on the town courts.
We were in constant search of reading matter. We found books
of Greek and Roman myths, adventure stories and historical accounts
on the bookshelves at school. We borrowed from our Sunday school
libraries the stories by Henty, Kingsley and Alger. I recaIl the joy
of discovering, at the home of my uncle, Angus McDonald, a set of
Dickens' work that he aIIowed me to borrow and pass on to my
classmates, whose appetite for- Dickens was aroused by our having
had "David Copperfield" read aloud to us by our grade four teacher,
Miss Hazel Kitson.
There were few people in our community who did not belong to
one or other of the four churches, and few children who were not
enrolled at one of the Sunday schools connected with them. Sabbath
observance was strict and the habits of the community may be typified
by our own customary Sunday.
We attended services at the Presbyterian Church each Sunday
at eleven o'clock, driving to town in our best buggy, arrayed in our
Sunday finery. The sermon was not short, and frequently much more
than an hour passed before the benediction was pronounced. Sunday
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school followed immediately and lasted until half-past one. Then we
rushed home for Sunday dinner, usually a fowl left roasting in the
oven while we were absent at church. When the dishes were washed,
we read our Sunday school papers or walked to the bridge at the river
to meet the boys and girls from the town who were also taking their
Sunday walk. When we arrived home, we found that Father had
milked the cows earlier than was customary on week nights, and supper
was on the table. We finished supper, washed the dishes and returned
to the town for the evening service. If we had visited our cousins, the
Featherstones, or our friends, the Maleys, on Sunday afternoon, we
accompanied them to the Anglican service in the evening. If we had
visited Grandmother and Aunt Tena Hopkins, we attended the
Methodist Church with them. Usually, however, we went to evening
service with our parents.
The question of whether we should attend church or not did not
come up for decision. Unless we were sick, we were at church and so
were the children of the other families in the congregation. Few of
us complained about going, for, if we missed church, we missed seeing
the friends from the country who attended rural schools and whom
we saw only on Sunday. Besides, we knew of no other or better way
to spend Sunday than the way laid down by community custom. Our
Sunday customs of those early years became a part of us as did the
other customs of our community.
This secure way of life continued, as it did in most Manitoba
districts, until the coming of war in 1914 presaged a break in our
security and a change in the pace and peace of life as we knew it in
Hartney.
This secure, young community in which we lived in the years
before 1914, was part of the secure Canada, the secure British Empire,
in which we trusted implicitly. War was unknown to our experience.
Our school histories informed us of the wars by which the empire
had expanded to the wide extent that we celebrated each Empire Day.
We were proud of the red areas on the world map that marked the
British possessions. We sang "Rule Britannia" loudly and fervently
and rested on the might of the British army and navy to maintain our
security. War was, in our minds, a concept of the past.
We read of a mutiny in India in 1857. We knew it had been
necessary for Lord Kitchener and Lord Roberts to subdue the Soudan
in 1898, and again in 1900, to show the Boers that Britain had rights
in South Africa. We knew there had been trouble with Louis Riel and
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the Metis and Indians before our own province, and Saskatchewan, were
settled peacefully, but we felt that a regiment or two of the British
army was always on hand to see that right was maintained. Because
we were part of the British Empire, we felt sure that we were protected
from attack and even from fear, by a strong army and the invincible
British navy, both directed by a British government that, in our eyes,
made few mistakes.
Our knowledge of Europe was scanty and our interest in European
affairs was far from extensive. Europe, particularly the British Isles,
was spoken of as "The Old Country." To us, engrossed in the progress
of our new country, "new" seemed better than "old" and we gave
little thought to the Old Country from which our ancestors came two
or three generations before. We knew that under Hon. Clifford Sifton's
settlement policy, immigrants poured into the prairie lands, and,
if we gave the matter thought at all, we concluded that because of
their eagnerness to leave their old lands, our new land must be better
than theirs.
Most Canadians felt a superiority to those who did not speak as
we did, even to the immigrants from the British Isles. Our own way
of speaking English with its hard "r's" and flat "a's" was our standard
of judgment. The language of the English, Irish and Scottish people
sounded strange to our ears.
Our isolation in our Canadian communities was little affected by
expanding communications. Telephones, motor cars, and wider circulation of newspapers and periodicals was only beginning to enlarge
our horizons when war broke out in 1914.
The Balkan War of 1912-13, although we read of its progress,
was to us merely a quarrel bet\\,een European peoples about whom we
knew little and who, to us, seemed of little importance. The assassination of the Austrian Archduke Ferdinand stirred only mild interest. It
was not until ultimatums were sent by one country to another and the
German armies invaded Belgium, that the possibility of a war in
which Britain would be involved, shattered our placidity. Even then,
we trusted in the might of the British army and the British navy to
settle the dispute.
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CHAPTER 24

Hartney's Part in World War- I
In Manitoba in August 1914 the crops were ripe and the harvest
well begun. Interest was divided between garnering the grain and
the news in our daily newspapers. War was so far from our experience
that we had no conception of what its coming might mean.
The news that Britain had declared war on Germany flashed
over the telegraph wires on August 4, to all the towns of the province.
It spread to the townspeople and was telephoned to the farm homes.
People were bewildered. Few realized how closely Canada would be
involved although there was no question but that, if Britain were at
war, we were at war too.
Day by day the newspapers reported the alarming story of the
German advance through Belgium. Calls for recruits appeared in the
papers. The Hartney Star for August 13 stated "There have been
no decisive battles yet.-There is a need for men, money and supplies
to aid the Motherland. Let us keep business and industry steady to
preserve efficient aid." The August 29 issue of the Star reported
"Terrible battle in Belgium. Britain loses 2,000 men. Namur occupied
by Germans." A realization that this was a bigger war than our
people had yet seen began to grow ih our minds.
A few reservists in the British army working as harvesters were
recalled to their units. One of these, a major in a British reserve
regiment, who had fallen on evil days, arrived at our farm the
previous July in search of work. Although he was dirty and disreputable
in appearance, Father, badly in need of an extra man to stook our
crop, hired him. After he had bathed and shaved, his appearance
improved, and, from his conversation, we gathered that he came from
a good English home. He spoke of music and in reply to questions
from Mother, admitted that he played the piano. She invited him to
try ours and he delighted us with his ability. "The Major" as we came
to call him, gave Mother a packet to keep for him which, he said,
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contained his commISSIOn as major in a reserve regiment. When our
crop was stooked the major went to the farm of C. R. Somerville to
stook his grain and was there when he was called to return to his unit
in England. He came to collect his packet of papers and left Hartney
at once.
Early in September word reached Hartney that Chas. Fee, who had
been working in Vvinnipeg, had joined the 79 Cameron Highlanders
for overseas duty. Thus the first Hartney boy to enlist was the son of
one of Hartney's first settlers. It seemed fitting that it should be so.
Chas. Fee was to see five years of fighting before his return to Canada.
In October, five men from the Hartney district enlisted: Russell
Butchart, the first child born in the town; George Lumsden, a Scotsman who lived for several years in the district; Herbert C. Batty,
another native son; C. G. Webb the Manager of the Union Bank
at Hartney and C. A. Anderson who worked on a farm near that
of Russell Butchart. Herbert Batty joined the 1st C.M.R.'s and the
others the 27th Battalion, all with headquarters in Winnipeg. C. G.
Webb was discharged shortly after enlistment on medical grounds,
but in 1917 was accepted with C.A.S.C. and served in France and
with the Army of Occupation on the Rhine. Russell Butchart, C. A.
Henderson and George Lumsden served through the entire war,
Lumsden too being with the Army of Occupation after November 11,
1918.
In December 1914 A. P. F. Singer and Henry Strickland from
Barber District and Arthur Andrews of the Bethel Community enlisted
in the 45th Battalion. All three were killed at the front before 1916
ended.
Stories of the fighting and suffering in Belgium filled the daily
newspapers and spurred the citzens to do something to help. The
Home Economics Society was the first to act. In September 1914 they
instituted a fund for Belgium widows and orphans which they supported by a tea-room in the J. C. Callander store building, where the
women took turns as hostesses each week, supplying tea, sandwiches,
and cake or pie, to Saturday shoppers. In November the women
allocated their receipts to the purchasing of blankets for the Belgians
and reported $119.50 received.
That same month the Hartney Red Cross Society was organized
with John Hunter, president, Dr. J. A. Tolmie, vice-president, and
A. H.Murrell-Wright, secretary. The. executive committee consisted
of MayorJ.R. Shepherd andthe councillors, as well as Mrs._H. Perrin,
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Mrs. A. Shillington, Mrs. C. A. Campbell, Mrs. C. Blay, Mrs. D. S.
Kennedy, Mrs. Wm. McDonald, Mrs. J. R. Shepherd, Mrs. F. Underhill,
Mrs. G. Stinson, Mrs. G. Fields, Mrs. J. A. Tolmie and Miss Nellie
Hunter. This executive organized the district and appointed collectors
to receive the willing contributions that poured in to ease the suffering
that the war was causing.
A Patriotic Society was organized in Manitoba in 1914 to care
for soldiers' dependants and a branch of this was also formed in
Hartney. Dances were held, and plays, all with patriotic themes,
were produced, to raise funds.
It seemed that the avenues for helping the war effort were not
enough to satisfy the desire of the people to be of service. A letter
in The Hartney Star suggested that the Municipality of Cameron make
a grant of $1,000.00 to the Patriotic Fund. "This," it stated, "would
be only one mill on the dollar extra, and for every 1,000 bushels of
wheat we sell we receive $250 more than formerly. It is but our duty,
and one mill on the dollar would not hurt townspeople either."
The progress of the war when 1915 opened convinced all citizens
that, although they could trust Britain's might and ultimate victory,
the war would be long and costly in both lives and material: The
tempo of war activity in Canadian communities increased.
Between January and June, eighteen men left the district to enlist
and news reached Hartney of former residents of the town who were
joining battalions in cities throughout the west. Many of the battalions
were training at Sewell-later known as Camp Hughes-and more and
more men from that camp or from other training centres on week-end
leave, were to be seen on the streets of the town.
So many prairie residents had - relatives or friends in training at
Sewell that the C.P.R. arranged excursion trains on various lines to carry
visitors to the training camp there. Such an excursion train on the
Estevan branch gathered visitors at the stations along the line on
August 5. One hundred and twenty-four people went from Hartney,
taking picnic lunches to share with their soldier hosts. As they
detrained at Sewell they were directed to the battalions to which their
friends were attached, and off the visitors plodded through the deep
sand to meet the soldiers they sought. Soldiers who had visitors were
granted leave for the day. They escorted their friends around the
camp showing them mess tents, recreational centres and the camp
kitchens. The visitors saw the platoons marching and training, and
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departed on the train in the evening with a greater appreciation of the
discipline and austerity of the soldiers' lives in that sandy wasteland
camp.
The organizations in Hartney continued to collect money and
supplies. The Patriotic Fund was, in May 1915, incorporated officially
by the Canadian Government to provide for the dependants of men
on active service, and renewed drives for funds were undertaken.
Through the Red Cross Society came a request from the Duchess
of Connaught, wife of The Governor General of Canada, for cots for
the Canadian Red Cross Hospital at Cliveden, England, each of which
cost fifty dollars. Districts in the Municipality vied with one another
in answering the request. Dand, Melgund, Grand Clairiere, Bethel,
Chain Lakes, Forbes, the Deleau Rifle Club and the women of Hartney
each supplied one cot and the Hartney businessmen donated two.
Ten cots in all were supplied by April 22 and funds were still being
solicited for more cots.
Later in the year $225.00 was raised by subscription for the Red
Cross Society and material distributed by that society was knitted or
sewn into needed garments. Mrs. Hardie, who came to Hartney in
1914 to live with her daughter, Mrs. Murrell-Wright, held classes to
teach knitting to young women and school girls, and soon her pupils
were adding their quota to the Red Cross shipments.
Another organization, the Queen Mary's Needlework Guild, whose
members pledged the gift of one knitted or sewn garment a month,
turned out many shipments of supplies.
For some years previous to the war the young women of the
town met once a week, at a member's home, for a social time together.
They were known as "The Swastika Club" when that sign denoted
happiness and had not the evil connotations it was to acquire twenty-;
five year later. This club turned its attention to providing surgical
gowns for hospitals, and collected funds from its members for war
work.
The efforts of the Home Economics Society in the tea room
continued. In May they found new quarters in the Lewis Block on
Poplar Avenue. The use to which their funds was put is shown by
their report for March and April, 1915. Receipts were $214.35. Of this
$50.00 went to the purchase of a Cliveden Cot, $10.00 to LO.D.E.
for ambulance fund, $10.00 as a donation to needy women in France,
$27.00 to the purchase of yarn and material, and $100.00 to the
Canadian Base Hospital in France.
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In August 1915 the work of the women was re-organized and
although the same women who were active in the Home Economics
Society were also members of the Soldier's Aid Society, as the new
organization was called, the membership was enlarged to include all
the women of the municipality, who, in groups of four or five, took
charge of the Soldier's Aid tearoom each week, until the war's end.
Farmers by 1915 were being affected by the war. Government
buyers in search of draught horses for the army secured several car
loads in Cameron Municipality. Aware of the need for all the grain
they could grow, the farmers extended their acreage, encouraged by
the price of wheat, which by September 1915 had risen to $1.80 per
bushel. When harvest arrived there was such a shortage of men to
assist in taking off the enlarged grain crop that soldiers were given a
month's leave on the request of responsible farmers for their services.
The shortage of a supply of freight cars, due to the heavy demand for
the transportation of war supplies, slowed grain shipments until more
and larger cars were built by the rail companies.
In July 1915, under the leadership of A. C. West and E. A.
Eastwood, a Home Guard unit was organized, with representatives of
surrounding towns meeting in Hartney for squad drill and target
practice.
Shortly after its organization the leaders were informed that if
fifty men were recruited in the locality they could become a unit of
an overseas battalion, and could be billeted, and receive their preliminary training in their home district. The officers of the home guard
met with the town council to discuss the matter and to secure a room
for a local recruiting office.
Interest in enlistment was strengthened by letters received from
Hartney boys already serving in France. The first such letter was from
Pte. Wilmer McArter to his mother,- and was printed in the Star. In
it he described the grain fields of France and told that he was in the
trenches and was determined to trust in the Almighty and keep his
head down.
A letter from Pte. Herbert C. Batty to Rev. C. A. Blay four
months later stated, "I am in the trenches up to my knees in mud.
You would laugh if you could see me now. I have a pair of leggings
made of sand bags to keep the mud from my legs. I look a tough
bird but I'm happy as a lark, or a pig in a mud puddle."
"The country is badly wrecked, but although there are graves
in the fields, the farmers work their farms just behind the trenches
as if nothing was going on."
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A letter that appeared in the Star in September 1915 was from
a soldier who knew Robert Joslyn, the son of Rev. J. H. L. Joslyn,
who attended Hartney school 1905-09. "Joslyn won the D.C.M. at
Ypres, where, as a runner he was carrying messages from command
headquarters to a forward trench after the telephone wires were down,"
he wrote. "I saw him after he'd made the run two or three times.
His face was white for he knew he was facing death but he was
determined to do his duty.
"I saw Joslyn last at an old house on April 25. I was sitting
beside the house trying to bind up my wound. He saw me and told
me to wait while he delivered a message and he'd help me to the
dressing station, but we missed one another in the rush, as there was
heavy firing and the enemy was advancing about two hundred yards
en masse, and our boys were holding strong to the trenches and any
shelter to take up the frontage.
"When I arrived back to the battalion from hospital ten days
ago Joslyn was missing. The boys said the last they saw of him was
when he jumped over the trench to make the charge on May 24.
The boy next him saw him fall and put up his hand and say '0
Canada'."
Such letters were as effective spurs to enlistment as were the
recruiting speeches delivered throughout the country at gatherings
where stirring songs like "Rule Britannia," "The Soldiers of the King"
and "Keep the Home Fires Burning," as well as favorites of the
fighting men, such as "It's a Long Way to Tipperary," "Oh! Ohl Oh!
It's a Lovely War!" "Smiles" and "Carry Me Back to Blighty," were
sung to inspire patriotic fervor.
In hopes of forming a Hartney unit Colonel Kircaldy, in command
of a Brandon battalion, sp·oke at a meeting in the town hall in
December asking for the enlistment of "sublime fools who will risk
life and health for love of their country," after which twenty-three men
remained to discuss enlistment with the colonel, and several agreed to
join a local platoon, if one were formed.
By December 1915 the enlisted men from the Hartney district
included Charles Fee, Russell Butchart, Herbert Batty, C. A. Henderson,
George Lumsden, Lester Anthony, Wilmer McArter, Fred Singer, Albert
Lead, A. Kain, Harry Clark, Fred Duchesneau, Christopher Gardner,
Harry Brassine, Herbert Cross, William Cross, Lyall Rea, Harvey
Thomas, Alfred Perkes, James Dixon, Gilbert Brownell, Arthur Laughland, Wilfred Laughland, George Moir, William Morrison, Howard
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Fry, Irvine Graham, Harry Stansall, James McCann, Harry Henderson,
Charles McBurney, Sam Mossford, J. McCrum, Harry Stevens, James
Watt, Albert Bertrand, Harry Baker, George Lindsay, Thomas Pettypiece, Richard Dellow, Thomas Drew, J. W. Smart, John Hardy, Arthur
Peacock, J. W. Crocker, R. H. Baker and Dr. J. A. Blair as well as D.
Campbell Aikenhead, who while studying at Manitoba Medical College
had enlisted and been sent to France as Captain in the C.A.M.C. in
February 1915. He was returned to Canada the following year to
complete his medical studies before serving again in France with No. 1
Canadian General Hospital.
Early in 1916 a recruiting centre was opened at Hartney and by
February there were enough enlisted men to form a training unit.
It was attached to the 222nd Battalion under the command of Lieut.
Colonel Lightfoot. Walter W. Watson, who was with the H. Hunter
Hardware Co., enlisted in Winnipeg in January, and after a month's
training, was sent back to Hartney as sergeant of the new unit.
Company Serg.-Major R. Sellers was given the task of drilling the
new recruits even before their uniforms were issued in February.
The recruits to the Hartney unit were William Baker, A. H.
Grieve, A. Hurschman, William Jackson, G. McKenzie, F. A. Peterson,
Kenneth Ross, William Dooley, Joe Dooley, J. G. Hale, Charles
Ingram, J. McLean, J. Nolan, A. Peacock, J. C. Robinson, H. Samuel,
A. Slimmons, L. G. vVannan, Thomas Scott, Charles Walker, Robert
Rutherford, Walter Watson, Russell Spencer, A. A. Whidden, and
Reginald McBurney who, because of ill health, was unable to proceed
overseas. Of these, Russell Spencer and Robert Rutherford, who
played with the Hartney band under Dr. Woodhull's direction, were
attached to the band of the 222 Battalion and both served in regimental
bands in England that won many distinctions and medals. Russell
Spencer after his return to Hart~ey followed Dr. Woodhull as leader
of the Hartney Brass Band and Orchestra.
The 222nd Battalion was composed of units, similar to that at
Hartney, which were formed in many Manitoba towns. In March
Lieut. Colonel Lightfoot inspected the soldiers of his battalion, travelling by railway from town to town, where he met the unit, drawn
up under the direction of their non-commissioned officers, on the
station platfonns of the towns.
After the Hartney unit was inspected Lieut. W. S. Kennedy, who
had formerly been business manager of the "Saturday Post" in
Winnipeg, arrived to take charge of the Hartney unit.
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For the next three months thc soldiers drilled in the town hall
and on the school grounds, paraded on the streets and went on route
marches along the country roads, changing from a disorderly group
of green recruits to a disciplined military unit, admired by the
interested citizens of the town.
To entertain the soldiers the curling club organized a bonspiel.
Dances and concerts were held in their honor and local hostesses
made them welcome in their homes.
Finally in June, when the unit was ordered to join the rest of the
battalion at Camp Hughes (the former Sewell Camp), a farewell
gathering was held in the town hall under the direction of Mayor
J. R. Shepherd, Rev. C. A. Blay, C. D. Batty and W. H. B. Hill, at
which a pennant of purple felt, bearing the battalion crest, and thc
name "Hartney Platoon" in white felt letters, that had been consecrated
at a service in the Anglican Church the preceding Sunday, was formally
presented to the unit by C. D. Batty, the donor. It was received on
behalf of the soldiers by Lieutenant Kennedy who thanked Mr. Batty
and promised to keep it in his charge.
On June 7 when the Hartney unit boarded a train for Camp
Hughes, along with units from Killarney, Deloraine, Boissevain, Melita
and Pierson, their pennant was stretched along the railway car in
which they travelled.
The 222nd Battalion, after training for a short time at Camp
Hughes, proceeded overseas, to reinforce other battalions. Lieut.
Kennedy took the pennant of the Hartney Platoon with him to France
and kept it with him until August 29, 1917. He then returned it to
Mr. Batty along with a covering letter which reached Hartney on
Christmas Day, 1917, seven weeks after Lieutenant Kennedy was
reported killed in action, while serving with the Canadian Mounted
Rifles in France. Lieut. Kennedy's letter said:
"Dear Mr. Batty:
Today I sent you the pennant which was presented to the boys
before their departure from Hartney. I thought you would like to have
it wave over the soil of France, so brought it with me. It went over
Vi my Ridge last April and over Hill Seventy within the past ten days.
I do not care to carry it any further in case it does not get back to you.
At any rate, it has touched the soil of France and waved in her breeze
on two battlefields that will long live in the history of Canadians.
I enclose also a German book and a German machine gun cartridgebelt which I found on Hill Seventy. I am going to ask the Hartney
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boys of the different battalions as I run across them, to send you a
badge of the battalion they are now serving in, so you can pin them
to the pennant.
"The 222nd boys have made a great name for themselves and,
while our fine old battalion does not get the credit in print, they are
doing heroic work for the cause.
"Joe Dooley and Slimmons are in B. Company of the First
C.M.R.'s and I was speaking to them tonight. They are the only
Hartney boys with us just now but we have a lot of 222nd boys.
I hope we shall have another fine party in Hartney when this is all
over.
"We had a hard trip in the lines the last tour. I had only six
hours sleep during the three most strenuous days, but we had the
satisfaction of giving Fritz a very thorough whipping.
"Give my best regards to Mr. Hill and Mr. Blay and all my good
Hartney friends, and my respects to your family.
Yours sincerely,
W. S. Kennedy."
In a letter written in September to Mr. W. H. B. Hill, Lieut.
Kennedy referred to the return of the pennant and in reference to
the 222nd battalion he said: "The 222nd made a great name for
themselves. I have quite a number under my command and they are
as steady as any old war horse ever was. They take great pride in their
old battalion as well as in the one they are fighting in, the First
Mounted Rifles.
"I had a typical example of the old spirit a few moments ago.
Our company had just taken over the front line. I had command
of the right half company and made a tour to our machine gun posts.
I was on my way from our right outpost and was passing down an
old Fritz trench when I unexpectedly came upon a patrol of six men.
'Who goes there?' I asked. The leading man came to attention with
a click of his heels and said, 'The 222nd battalion, sir!' They all
turned out to be 222nd boys, belonging to another company of our
battalion, who were in our support. They said they recognized my
voice in the darkness.
"I often think how good the Hartney people were to the boys
and what a fine farewell they gave us. I look forward to going out
to Hartney sometime when they are holding a re-union. I shall see
you make the coffee.
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"Give my regards to Mrs. Hill and your daughters and believe
me to be,
Yours sincerely,
W. S. Kennedy."
The pennant of the Hartney platoon now rests in the Hartney
Anglican Church where it was deposited by Mr. Batty in memory of
Lieutenant Kennedy and his men.
At the time the Hartney unit left for Camp Hughes, three
Canadian divisions under Lieut.-General Sir Julian Byng (later Lord
Byng of Vimy) were in France and took part in the heavy fighting
in the Somme during the summer of 1916.
A telegram to C. D. Batty on July 9 informed him that his son,
Herbert, was missing in that action. Another message on July 13
reported him a prisoner-of-war. On August 31 a postcard from Herbert,
from a German prison camp stated that he had been wounded
but he expected the wound to be healed within two months. As a
matter of fact, Herbert spent the next two and a half years being
passed through six successive Gemlan hospitals, where, but for the
courageous efforts of a fellow-prisoner, a Scottish doctor, his arm
would have been amputated. It was not until January, 1919, that he
reached England, and received further medical treatment before returning to Hartney to become assistant postmaster and, eventually,
to follow his father as postmaster and to hold that position until
July, 1954.
Word reached Hartney that Pte. A. P. F. Singer who enlisted
from the Hartney district in 1914, was killed at Ypres in June and
that Pte. James McCann, Sergt. Wm. Cross, Pte. James Watt and Pte.
Henry Strickland had all died in the Somme fighting in September.
On October 5, 1916, Lyall Rea, the son of D. W. Rea, was
veported "killed in action" on September 19th, at the Somme. A
letter from Pte. Jas. Watt, written just before his death, to Mrs. Geo.
Will, at whose home he was billeted in Hartney, said that he knew
that Lyall was a prisoner of the Germans. This hopeful message was
confirmed by an official telegram to Mr. Rea that his son was in
German hands where he remained until the end of the war.
After July 1916, and throughout 1917, enlistments from the Hartney
district were not numerous. Those who enlisted were boys just
reaching military age, men almost past acceptance for overseas service,
or men with strong ties that made them hesitate between home
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responsibilities and the call of country, like A. C. VVest, who resigned
as principal of Hartney school, and left his wife and two small sons,
to join the forces in December 1916.
Corp. J. C. Walker-Reid, a pioneer of 1889, who farmed near
Underhill and had been a member of the provincial legislature, found
a post in the army medical corps when over forty-five years of age, and
served in France and with the army of occupation in Germany. Pte.
Jas. McArter, another man over average military age, also served in
the medical corps. His nephew, Harry McArter, at the opposite end
of the age group, joined as soon as he was old enough to do so. So did
Leonard Roper, a student at Brandon College who enlisted in the
University Battalion where Frank Laughland, a Manitoba Agricultural
College student, was also enrolled.
Robert Lyle Scharff, too, had only reached enlistment age when
he joined the Royal Flying Corps in October 1917, the first Hartney
boy to enter that service. After training in Toronto, Texas and Great
Britain, Lyle saw service on the Somme and at Arras before being
shot down and wounded over Douai. He was taken prisoner there by
the Germans. In a letter to his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John R. Scharff
written on his arrival at Southampton in December 1918, he told his
story:
"I'm feeling pretty well now. My wounds are practically healed
and nothing to complain of
"You will remember I was shot down Sept. 1. I got three
machine gun bullets in my thigh and when I landed I ran into a
sunken road.
"My 'Camel' and I landed upside down so hard my right hip-bone
was cracked. The Huns got hold of me and laid me in a pig-pen or
some such sanitary abode. They took me to a hospital in Douai where
they pinched all my flying kit and left me only a pair of breeches
and my tunic. I was in Douai three days, I think, and then was sent
to St. Aumed. While there the Hun doctors cut a bullet out of my
leg, which had lodged just above my right knee. They did it without
an anaesthetic and to say the least it was painful. They were doing
the same for their own men so a prisoner couldn't expect anything
better. I was put aboard a Red Cross train at Denain and arrived
at Malheim-Ruhr in Germany, where I stayed until Dec. 1919. I was
fairly well treated. The doctors were very good but had little material
to work with. The bandages were mostly paper and they had few
drugs of any kind. The food was poor, just one long nightmare
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of horrible soup and black bread. We reached Southampton Dec. 29
and were sent to London to the Prince of Wales hospital. Here I
received your two cables." Flight Lieut. Scharff was kept for treatment
in the London hospital for five weeks before he was able to sail for
home in 1919.
Early in 1917 Nurse Margaret McKie, the district nurse in Hartney,
enlisted for overseas service. She saw nineteen months' service with
the 9th Canadian Stationary Hospital in France before returning to
resume her position as district nurse.
In April 1917, Pte. Howard Fry died of pneumonia in a hospital
in France and after the severe fighting at Vi my Ridge, Sgt. Harry
Brassine, Lc. Corp. Kenneth Ross, Pte. F. A. Peturson, Pte. Daniel
McCuaig, Pte. Robert J. Gallinger and Cpl. Charles Walker were
reported killed in action. Pte. Thomas Pettypiece and Pte. John Hardy
died at Passchendaele before 1917 closed.
As well as these men, who had enlisted from Hartney, there were
former Hartney boys who had been living in other parts of Canada,
whose death in action brought sorrow to Hartney friends. Among
them were Lieut. Wesley Irvine, the son of Rev. S. O. Irvine; Captain
John Sutherland, son of Dan Sutherland, who was studying law in
Winnipeg before enlistment; Cpl. Gow Logan, the son of R. T. Logan
of the Lauder district, who, after graduating in arts from Manitoba
College was studying law at Edmonton when he joined the forces;
Grenville Hopkins, son of Wm. Hopkins, who had just receivecl his
Bachelor of Science degree from Saskatchewan University before he
enlisted, and his cousin William Featherstone who died at Passchendaele ten days later than Grenville.
From the Lauder district by the end of 1915, eleven men had
enlisted. Twelve more joined the forces in 1916 and by the war's
end more than forty were on active service. They were B. C. Avery,
W. E. Amey, E. R. Brandon, W. M. Burgess, Gilbert Brownell, C. C.
Couling, L. W. Couling, C. J. Coates, A. W. Clewes, A. Cowan, W. J.
Currie, A. H. Gardiner, C. W. Graham, A. H. Grieve, J. A. Gourlay,
W. J. Horton, R. S. Horton, C. B. Horton, C. R. Hicks, C. E. Johnson,
A. C. Landreth, Gow W. Logan, H. Lacey, Geo. Little, P. Morrison,
W. Morrison, Geo. Muir, G. T. P. Phillips, A. Robertson, 1. C. Robinson,
H. D. Richardson, W. W. Shillington, W. A. Turnbull, R. F. Wilson,
Albert Bertrand, Rod E. Spence and William Farmer.
Of these, C. B. Horton who died in Winnipeg while in training,
C. E. Johnson, A. C. Landreth, Gow. W. Logan, and Geo. Muir gave
their lives.
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The semi-isolation of rural districts in the pre-war years began
to disappear. Vvar raised the eyes of the country people beyond the
confines of their own municipalities and made them aware of their
districts as part of a greater whole. Federal and provincial politics
gained more attention, because events were more arresting and could
no longer be ignored.
The Manitoba government under the Conservative administration
of Sir Rodmond P. Roblin during the prosperous years preceding 1912,
undertook the building of a new agricultural college and a new
legislative building. In spite of the lean years of 1913-14 the
government was proceeding with these undertakings when it was
charged with maladministration and was forced to resign. It was
succeeded by a Liberal government with Hon. T. C. Norris as premier.
This government completed the buildings begun by the Roblin administration and, in 1916, spurred by the temperance forces and by the
League for Political Equality, passed legislation to prohibit the sale
of liquor in the province except on the prescription of qualified medical
men, to give women the right to vote and hold office, and to make
school attendance until the age of fourteen compulsory. These acts
affected the people directly and increased their awareness of their
responsibility as citizens.
Interest in the events of the war led more and more people to read
the daily newspapers, the subscriptions to which increased markedly.
Awareness of Canadian and world events was enlarged. Knowledge
of the achievements of the Canadian troops strengthened pride in
Canada as a nation and fostered resentment against those, particularly
in Quebec, who did not wholeheartedly support the Canadian war
effort.

It seemed impossible for the-people of Manitoba possessed as they
were of characteristic prejudice, and intolerance of those whose way
of life was different from their own, to understand why the French
speaking Canadians of Quebec were not enthusiastic about aiding
Britain unreservedly. They could not realize that their Quebec compatriots had no close feelings for England, or for France, but in their
isolated parishes, lost to world contacts and ignorant of world movements, desired only to be left undisturbed.
"If those Frenchmen won't fight for Britain, let them fight to
help France, or go back to France where they belong," was a remark
heard frequently from Manitobans, and other Canadians of British stock,
who did not realize that the people of Quebec had looked upon Canada
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as their home for over three hundred years as compared with the one
hundred and fifty years that British Canadians had claimed the
Canadian soil as theirs.
When Sir Robert Borden pressed for a coalition government of
Conservatives and Liberals, and asked for a Military Service Act to
conscript all Canadians of military age, the Hartney people, with the
,"xception of some who were anxious to keep their sons at home on
the farms, were enthusiastic in support of the Borden plans. The
ministers of the churches, equating Christian principles with readiness
to serve the mother country and the cause of justice, delivered stirring
sermons on duty and service to humanity. The War Times Election
Act, introduced by Mr. Arthur Meighen, which denied the vote to
conscientious objectors and to those of German and Austrian birth,
and gave the franchise to wives, widows and other female relatives of
overseas servicemen, seemed reasonable to Manitobans of British
background and sympathies. In the federal election of December 1917
the Conscription legislation of the Union government was confirmed,
and War Time Military Tribunals were established.
Mr. Edward Briggs, who acted on the tribunal at Hartney, tells
in his diary that he at first refused to act on this board, because he
hesitated to accept responsibility for sending unwilling men to the
dangers of the trenches, but that he found that his services in this
capacity were practically conscripted like the military service of younger
men.
As a result of conscription about thirty-five m:en from Hartney
district were called to military service. Many of these were quite
willing to join the army but had been deterred by the need of their
fathers for men to carryon the work of the farms when transient farm
laborers were no longer available. Some farmers, taking advantage
of the need for grain, bought extra land and put their sons on it as
owners, to prevent the necessity of their going to war, and gained
the disdain of fathers whose sons were fighting in France.
The calling up of so many men made the sowing of the grain
difficult in the spring of 1918. The man-shortage was overcome, in
part, by allowing the older boys to be exempt from school attendance
and become "Soldiers of the Soil," to help the farmers to put in their
crops. The number of such "Soldiers of the Soil" was not sufficient
for harvesting the heavy crop, and volunteers from the banks, stores,
teaching staffs and offices as well as the older men of the towns, formed
bands of stookers who, after regular working hours, went to the farms
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where the bound grain awaited their labor, and stooked it ready for
threshing. Similar volunteers assisted the threshers and the prairie
crop was garnered to aid in the supplying of the food that was being
insistently called for.
The call to conserve food was heard constantly. In May 1918
notices that "No person shall make for private consumption French
pastries or iced-cakes, or use icing made with cane sugar between layers
of cake or added to the exterior of cakes, nor make candy from cane
sugar," appeared in newspapers and in restaurants and tearooms.
Food prices were high. A hundred pound sack of sugar sold for $22.00
and flour was $6.00 to $8.00 a hundredweight.
So close to the source of supply of meat, milk and grain were
the rural people that it was difficult for them to realize how much
food conservation was needed and how their cutting down of the food,
that they themselves produced, provided more for those in need.
Suggestions that the Soldiers' Aid Tea Room be closed met with
opposition, but finally the decision was made to serve light meals that
would take the place of supper at home, instead of afternoon tea as
formerly. Thus tea room revenues were kept up without using more
food than was necessary.
The war news throughout 1918 was encouraging in the main, but
the Canadian casualty lists were lengthy. Pte. Wm. Jackson died in
hospital after serving on the Somme. In the August fighting at Amiens,
Company Sergt.-Major Arthur Andrews, Pte. Wm. Baker (Happy),
Pte. Richard Dellow, Corp. Sergt. E. A. Eastwood and Corp. James
Dixon lost their lives, and Lc. Corp. Alex Slimmons died at Cambrai
in September.
A letter from Pte. Paul J. McRoberts, one of the youngest boys to
enlist from Hartney, who was in action at Amiens until he was wounded
in October 1918, was received by his sister Lulu.
"Here I am, mighty lucky to be alive," he wrote in August 1918.
"We came out of the line last night and I'm just beginning to breathe
easy once more. I haven't had a full night's sleep since the 6th. Not
bad, is it?
"Poor Jim Dixon was killed August 19. He and I were walking
to an outpost in no man's land, when a 'coal box' dropped right between
us. We were so close that the shrapnel couldn't hit us. It blew me
clean out of the trench, but the concussion killed Jim. We buried him
last night.
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"That same night Fritz started to bombard us. We turned our
artillery on him. Talk about a picnic! The way those shells went
back! About fifteen of ours to everyone of theirs and all we could
see was dirt flying. Believe me, Jerry got all the iron rations he
wanted."
When official notice of the death of James Dixon reached his
parents a memorial service was held for him. It was typical of the
services held for other Hartney soldiers who died in France. On the
platform at the town hall were Rev. J. E. Lane, of the Methodist
Church and Rev. D. B. Hanna and Rev. C. A. Blay of the Presbyterian
and Anglican churches. Rev. J. E. Lane spoke on "The Challenge of
the Casualty Lists." "Every one of these boys" he said, "had dreams
of a future career. Some had already attained a place of prominence.
Life with its charm and promise lay before them, but at the call of the
world's need, which to them was the call of God, they have made a
great sacrifice and set a glorious example." At the close of this as of
many other memorial services in Hartney during the war, the "Dead
March in Saul" with its sad minor tones was played before the national
anthem.
The newspapers of November 9 and 10 were full of news that
an armistice was likely to bring hostilities to an end.
Hartney was under quarantine, because of the influenza epidemic
that was raging throughout Canada at that time, and public meetings
in buildings were banned, but, when the war's end was announced
by the ringing of the bell on the town hall, the people flocked into the
streets cheering with joy. Each felt a great urge to meet his neighbor
so that they could share together the sense of release, exhilaration,
jubilation and thankfulness that compounded their feelings on that
happy day. Business was suspended, store doors were closed and
contagious joy took possession of everyone. In no time at all a
spontaneous parade was formed, led by the Hartney band. Some
laughed, some cried, some held hastily secured flags and waved them
wildly as they cheered, but all together marched forward, up one
street and down another, joined by people from the farms who drove
into town to share in the rejoicing.
My own most vivid memory of that joyous parade was of Mrs.
Enos McRoberts, usually the most staid of matrons, laughing aloud as
she waved a small flag and cheered. Her son, Paul, was in a hospital
in France with a wound received a few weeks before, but she knew
when he recovered, he would be returning to Canada rather than to
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the battlefields and her joy was unrestrained. Another memory is of
the faces of parents, glad of the end of hostilities, but sick at heart
with the knowledge that their sons would not return.
The manager of the Willard house entertained Mayor Hill and
the councillors, J. A. Rollins, A. T. Foot, J. J. Shepherd and James
Barber, and a few more of the town's leading citizens at a fowl dinner
at the hotel that day in celebration.
In the evening after the mayor and the ministers of the churches
spoke to a large crowd from the bandstand, expressing thankfulness
at the war's ending, a bonfire was lighted and the German kaiser
was burned in effigy to the cheers of the onlookers.
The celebration was over, work was resumed next day and the
community turned its attention to selling bonds in the Victory Loan
drive. In this they were so successful that their allotment was oversubscribed by $21,100.00 and Hartney received a crown to place on
the Victory flag it had won in a previous drive. Lauder completed its
quota and also won a flag.
At the war's end Hartney district, including Lauder, had sent 261
men and one nurse to the forces, of whom 42 had died. The Hartney
contribution to the Manitoba Patriotic Fund was $1,791.65, and to the
Red Cross $5,979.58. The Soldiers' Aid Tea Room had raised $10,839.46
while 18,111 sewn and knitted articles had been sent by the women of
the district.
Early in 1918 a Returned Soldiers Association was formed in the
town with a membership of sixty-five. Its purpose was to meet and
welcome returned men and render financial assistance to those needing
it while they found their places in civilian life. The following year,
when the Great War Veteran's Association was formed throughout
Canada, the Returned Soldiers Assoc}ation merged with it to care for
returning men.
Some men returned to Canada before the war's end. In January
1918 Pte. Allan McCuaig was sent home, and before the year ended
Sergt. Fred Duchesneau, Lc. CorpI. Thomas Scott and Corporal Christopher Gardner returned to Hartney, after each had spent several
months in hospital as a result of severe wounds. In October Sergt.
Frank Laughland arrived to be trained for veterinary service, because
of the scarcity of men to care for the army transport horses. He had
only left for his course at Macdonald college, in Montreal, when the
end of the war came.
Before Christmas, 1918, the men who were in training in Canada
were demobilized. Amongst them were Lieut. C. A. Kenneth Herron,
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son of B. Herron, who while working in Montreal had enlisted May
14, 1918 on his eighteenth birthday, and Lieut. Elmor Clarke who was
also in training with the air force.
On December 23, Pte. William C. Morrison arrived in Hartney
and Pte. Alfred Grieve in Lauder, the first ot the overseas soldiers to
return after the fighting ended, and their Christmas reception from
relatives and friends was warm indeed.
By June 1919 over forty-five of the overseas soldiers whose homes
had been in the Hartney district, had returned. Some took up their
former work in banks or stores in the town. Eighteen went back to
farming as did many who were in training in Canada at the war's
end. Some few, like Frank Laughland and Lyle Scharff continued their
education and some found new jobs in industry or business.
Most of the returning men had seen only the British Isles and
parts of Europe. A few were detailed to other theatres of war and saw
strange lands. Pte. Charles McBurney spent twenty-eight months in
German East Africa before returning home with a G.S. Medal, to
resume his studies at the College of Pharmacy at Winnipeg. Sergt.
Irvine Graham saw service with the British army in Albania, the island
of Corfu, and in Salonica. He was with a company that, in November
1918, was detailed to convoy Admiral Trubridge's staff from Salonica
to Belgrade, a trip that took over a month because of the destruction
to bridges and roads. Later he was with the army of occupation in
Constantinople where he remained until April, 1919, before being
returned to Canada and home.
Sergt. R. W. Robson who was in training in the Royal Flying Corps
at Toronto for over ten months, enlisted, when the European war
ended, with the Canadian Siberian Expeditionary Force, trained in
Victoria, B.C., and was sent, -via Vladivostock, to Siberia, where his
unit was set to guard barracks and supplies from the Bolshevists until
April 1919. When he returned he had many interesting stories to tell
of vodka, cossacks, Manchurian exiles and strongly guarded Russian
homes.
Several of the Hartney men with, the army of occupation in
Germany, saw the towns and cities behind the German lines. Most
saw the beauties of Paris, albeit dimmed by war's effects. They all
spent leaves in the British Isles and visited in homes there. Although
all were delighted to be home, many had disquieting memories of the
places they had seen, the people whom they had met, who, although,
many spoke different languages and belonged to different cultures and
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religions, were kind and sympathetic to the Canadians. After the
isolation of prairie life in their home communities prior to the war, the
impact of older civilizations than theirs broke the placid acceptance
of their home districts as a standard by which to judge the rest of the
world and its people. The stories the returning soldiers told of the
lands they had seen broadened the conception of Canadians regarding
the rest of the world. Never again could they be so self-satisfied and
smug as in pre-war days.
On May 29, 1919, a Returned Soldiers' banquet was held in the
town hall. There were over five hundred people present including
over one hundred soldiers with their wives and families. Reeve George
Morrison was chairman; Professor Racine came from Souris to conduct
an orchestra, and a speaker for the Great War Veterans' Association,
that was in process of formation at the time, spoke on the aims and
policy that body would pursue for the benefit of returned men. At the
close of the program Rev. C. A. Blay presented a roll of honor to the
town. This roll contained not only the names of men whose homes
were in Hartney but those who had enlisted in Hartney, including the
men of the 222nd battalion.
In following years other organizations remembered those who fell
in the war by the erection of various memorials. In April 1921 St.
Andrew's Anglican Church unveiled a memorial tablet bearing the
names of Kenneth Ross, W. Baker, Charles Walker, J. Slimmons, Fred
Peterson, A. F. Singer, D. McCuaig, Fred Trevitt, William Cross, Fred
West, T. Pettypiece, R. J. Gallinger, members and adherents who lost
their lives. On this occasion Lieut. Colonel G. A. Wells, D.C.M., was
the speaker and reminded the congregation of the sacrifice and service,
not only of those who died, but of all who had served. A spray of
flowers from returned men bearing the inscription "We'll never forget"
was placed beside the tablet by T. P. Drew.
It was not until July 1, 1928, that a memorial shaft of granite,
bearing the names A. Anderson, W. Baker, W. Cross, R. Dellow, J.
Dixon, E. A. Eastwood, H. V. Fry, R. J. Gallinger, J. Hardy, H.
Henderson, W. W. Irvine, W. Jackson, J. P. McCann, D. McCuaig,
F. A. Peturson, T. Pettypiece, K. T. Ross, A. J. Slimmons, F. W.
Trevitt, C. Walker and J. Watt was erected in the bandstand park on
East Railway St. and unveiled at a solemn service. On that day a
troop of the Manitoba Rangers under Captain Robertson of Souris,
with members of the Canadian Legion from Souris, Wawanesa, Elgin,
Virden, Boissevain and Reston and all men of the Hartney district

who had served in His Majesty's forces, marched from the bridge at
the Souris River to the monument, led by a pipe band, and were
drawn up as a guard of honor during the unveiling ceremony. Wreathes
were laid by societies of the town and by next-of-kin and the Last Post
was sounded. Similar ceremonies have been held each successive
summer to commemorate Hartney's war dead.
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CHAPTER 25

Hartney Between the Wars
The excitement of the War years, the re-aligning of values in the
light of the necessity for personal survival on the battlefields and for
national victory, had a disrupting effect on the puritanical taboos by
which Manitoba servicemen were influenced before enlistment.
As the home folk sang with the returning men "How ya goin'
to keep 'em down on the farm after they've seen Paree?" they realized
that, if this were to be accomplished, they must not be too critical of
the changed and more flexible attitudes their sons had acquired in
Europe, among which was a lesser willingness to attend Sunday services
and adhere to the rigid Sabbath customs of pre-war days, a tendency
to mingle oftener with dancing crowds, a less sterilized vocabulary and
a continued restlessness and dissatisfaction with things in general.
This restlessness was imparted to the youth of the following years
and brought about a sophistication and a swing away from old
manners, customs and morals, that was the more pronounced because
of the rigid restraints of the pre-war years.
Mixed with this lack of restraint in manners came the scientific
and critical approach to religion that unsettled the restraining ties that
the churches had placed upon-- conduct. A sort of paganism, a
disregard of spiritual values and a selfish concern with material
possessions pervaded rural, as well as urban life. This was to perplex
and plague the young of the twenties, disappoint the hopes of those
brought up in the blind acceptance of commonly held religious beliefs
and traditions, deprive many of the children of the nineteen thirties
of a stable foundation for faith and life, and pave the way for the
growing paganism that World War II was to accelerate.
The inability of most rural people to express abstract ideas pertinent
to religious belief or conviction limited the discussion of such problems
with one another, or with those whose more advanced thinking could
help them to find a meaningful philosophy or faith, such as their
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pioneer fathers knew. This change in attitude was one of the most
marked changes of the years between the wars.
The business life of Hartney followed, in general, the pattern
established in the years before the war with minor changes in the
ownership of business places.
W. E. Crawford again took over the jewellery store and placed
Mrs. Eva Kent, whose husband died during the "flu" epidemic, in
charge. She continued as manager until 1926, when L. H. Gabel
bought the business from Mr. Crawford.
E. W. Bailey, in 1921, sold his drug store stock to Dr. Graham
and, with his family, moved to ·Winnipeg. The drug store was closed
when Dr. Graham left Hartney three years later.
The same year J. J. Shepherd closed his harness business, due
largely to the decreased demand for harness that tractor farming
brought about.
The Hartney dairy, operated by J. Holden, was taken over in
1921 by J. A. Rollins.
The "Hartney Star" passed from the ownership of Miss A. F.
Playfair to W. A. Bourns during the same year.
In 1926 Mrs. A. E. Fry opened a ladies' dress shop and ran it until
1936 when Mrs. Tom Ballance, the former Mary Fyson, became the
owner. She was succeeded by Mrs. R. J. Wood who sold the business
in 1954.
In 1928 A. T. Foot, who was in charge of the John Deere implement
agency, was succeeded by John Scott, and the Foot family moved to
Winnipeg. Shortly thereafter the municipality bought the main John
Deere implement building for a municipal office, and the implement
agency carried on in a smaller bouilding to the south.
Wm. 'Wyatt bought Wm. McDonald's livery stable in 1929. He
converted it to a garage and in 1935 sold it to Narcisse Isabey, the
present owner.
Clyde A. McKenzie, who completed' his law course after his return
from overseas service, opened a law practice in Hartney in 1922. He
married Miss Ella McCulloch, who grew up in Hartney, and remained
in the town until the years of World War II when he became secretary
of the Manitoba Command of the Canadian Legion. He is now in
charge of the Land Titles Office at Boissevain.
In 1924 Dr. H. Gordon, working with Dr. Riddell, succeeded Dr.
Graham. He remained only until 1927, when Dr. Riddell took over the
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whole practice. Except for a prolonged holiday in Scotland Dr. Riddell
continued in practice until the outbreak of the Second World War
when he went to Glasgow to make his home there.
Reference has already been made to the dancing class conducted
by Dr. Gordon's wife that became knovvn as "The Joy Girls." This
group presented several ambitious displays of drills, dances and burlesques that were so accomplished and so enjoyable that it not only
realized a considerable sum from its concerts, but tendcd to break down
any remaining opposition to dancing on the part of the Hartney folk.
The proceeds of these presentations the Joy Girls used for the construction of a bathing house at the swimming pool just west of the
traffic bridge, and they gave the sum of two hundred and fifty dollars
to the newly-formed golf club to aid in building a clubhouse.
The Golf Club, formed in 1926, secured land just northwest of
the bridge, from Charles Jasper, for their course. Dances and a whist
drive provided the remainder of the funds for the clubhouse and it was
built at the south end of the course. There each Thursday afternoon,
when the stores have their weekly half-holiday, the golfers of the district
pause for tea between rounds of golf. The golf clubhouse became
one of the centres of the district, with Wm. Clay acting as caretaker
for over twenty years.
With the introduction of golf the interest in tennis waned, although
there were a number who belonged to both the golf and tennis clubs.
Some cricket was still played at Westhall and Elgin until aftcr 1925.
Baseball in summer, and hockey in winter, still attracted enthusiastic
supporters and the interest in curling grew, so that the need for added
curling sheets was discussed.
After the building boom in the first years of the century few new
buildings were erected in Hartney. -So J. Westman, in 1913, built the
house now owned by Mrs. Geo. Brunsdon, and in 1927 Eg. Brunsdon
built a fine home on Poplar Ave. An agricultural display building was
erected in the fair grounds in 1923.
One fine home, that built in 1894 by Mr. Bateman and successively
owned by Dr. D. D. Reid, D. Sutherland and Thos. Ramsay was
destroyed by fire in 1919 when the fire engine failed to operate. Mr.
Ramsay was so annoyed by the incompetence of the town's fire protection that he refused to clear up the debris and simply moved his
family to a house on Souris Street, leaving the charred remains of the
house as an eye-sore to the townspeople until the B.A. Oil Company
bought the lot and installed a filling station there. A. McLeod was in
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charge of this oil station. He was succeeded by Geo. Brunsdon who
operated it until his death in 1949. J. Ramsay is the present B.A.
agent in charge.
Hartney, in common with the rest of Canada, was affected by the
union of the Presbyterian and Methodist churches in June 1925. A
vote by the members of the Methodist and Presbyterian Churches
favored the union and a United Church congregation was established
in Hartney. A minority of the Presbyterians were opposed to the union
and through a technicality retained the ownership of the Presbyterian
Church building. Those Presbyterians who favored the union joined
with the Methodists to worship in the former Methodist building with
Rev. Arthur Lavender as their minister. This Methodist church proved
too small for the United congregation.
Consequently in 1928 a new United Church was built on the site
of the former Methodist building. The cornerstone, containing copies
of the Hartney Star and other papers of the time, with records of
officers and members of the former Methodist and Presbyterian congregations, was laid by Rev. Dr. Scott of Melita and Rev. T. Neville
of Souris. The new church, a stucco-finished building, sixty by thirty
feet, with a full basement, was completed and opened on November
4, 1928. Rev. C. W. Gordon, D.D., L.L.D., of Winnipeg, known
widely by the pen-name of "Ralph Connor," was the guest speaker at
the opening. The board of session of the new church consisted of C. A.
McKenzie, H. M. B. Clarke, J. G. Jasper and D. W. Storey. W. A.
Bourns was superintendent of the Sunday school and Mrs. Bourns was
the church organist.
'
As in many centres in Canada, the voting on church union brought
disagreement and some bitterness amongst church members. Friends,
and even members of the same_ family, disagreed with one another. It
was but natural that Presbyterian folk, especially those from Scotland,
felt dismay at being separated from their old "kirk" and disliked
breaking the strong pattern of worship with their fellows built up from
the town's beginnings. Methodists, too, found it difficult to rearrange
their habits of church association, by joining with persons whom they
had formerly known by different denominational labels. To offset such
considerations, however, were the strong pleas for unity between folk
who worked with one another in town and community affairs, and
whose ideas on fundamental Christian beliefs were much alike, as well
as an increasingly insistent appeal for ministers to take charge of new
churches being built in the west, that could be supplied only if the
number serving in small towns could be lessened by union.
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Growing up as my sister and I did with relatives, some of whom
attended the Methodist Church and some the Anglican, we were quite
unaware of differences in anything but the form of the worship service,
and, having listened to our parents deploring the vacant pulpits of
Saskatchewan and Alberta while Hartney had four Christian ministers,
we were happy when union came about. We were sad, too, to realize
that many former associates of our childhood would not be with us in
the union.
As time passed the resentment following the first years of union
diminished, and few of the early friendships suffered permanent impairment. The custom of holding a united Christmas concert in which the
children of the Sunday Schools of the town took part, proved to be a
unifying force through the years.
The United Church prospered. Rev. Arthur Lavender was followed
in 1930 by Rev. E. S. Dixon. Rev. T. W. Bird who came in 1933 was
succeeded in 1936 by Rev. J. Anderson. Rev. Anderson was succeeded
in 1941 by Rev. Barber and he by Rev. A. Friebert, who came in 1944
and remained until 1951. Rev. Donagh took over in 1951 and remained
until Rev. J. Mattheson, the present minister, took charge in 1954.
At the time of the church union vote Rev. J. J. Cowan was the
Presbyterian minister. He remained with the continuing Presbyterian
church and was succeeded by Rev. Robert Boyle, Rev. J. H. Stewart,
Rev. R. H. M. Kerr, Rev. S. Johnstone, Rev. M. P. Floyd, Rev. Eon
McKay, Rev. Herdman, Rev. Munro, Mr. Louis de Groot, Rev. J. D. C.
Jack, Rev. A. C. Aicken, Rev. W. A. Douglas, Rev. Murray Simmons,
Mr. Kemble, and Rev. W. W. MacNeill, the present minister.
The Home Economics Society continued its community service
begun in 1912. In 1922 its name was changed to "The Women's
Institute." The Hartney institute was part of the South West District
of the Manitoba Women's Institutes. Its members became more
aware of the women in other Canadian provinces, Similarly organized
for similar community projects. Through affiliation with the Associated
Countrywomen of the World their outlook was enlarged and their
sympathy with citizens of other lands was strengthened.
In the nineteen twenties the Hartney Women's Institute, in
company with the institutes of Melita, Deloraine and other towns of
the Southwestern District, sponsored festivals of music, choral speaking,
folk dancing and drama. Local festivals were held each spring in each
of the participating towns, the winners of which competed in festivals
held in the larger centres. The contestants, individually and in groups,
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were trained by the school teachers and other women of the communities. From the time the scheme was inaugurated the women of
Hartney Women's Institute were untiring in their efforts to discover
and encourage the talents of the boys and girls of the district.
Even before the days of festivals, Hartney young people presented
several successful plays, sponsored by the W.I. and directed by Mrs.
W. H. B. Hill. Among them "Miss Somebody Else," in 1919, and
"Yimmy Yonson's Yob," in 1925, were outstandingly successful. When
the festivals offered competition with other towns and professional
adjudication of plays and players, the Hartney folk became so interested
that they formed a "Little Theatre" group to read and produce one-act
and three-act plays.
One of their first productions was a one-act play, "Jim Barber's
Spite Fence," written by Lillian Beynon Thomas. This was so well
received that the Little Theatre group undertook a three-act play,
"Among the Maples," also written by Mrs. Thomas. This play, which
dealt with the activities of rival political parties during an old-time
election, required a large cast, and Murray McDonald, the director,
enlisted as players many men and women who had never appeared
on a stage before. The play was a distinct success and the interest
created by the appearance of so many untried actors gained wider
interest and larger membership for the Little Theatre group.
In 1930 the Hartney dramatists won top place in the district
festival with "The Dear Departed," and entered it in the provincial
festival at Winnipeg. It was praised by the adjudicators there but
failed to win a prize.
In 1935 the Hartney players were more successful when, at the
provincial festival, they presented "The Devil Among the Skins," and
won the Free Press Shield witn.its production. The "Winnipeg Free
Press" of June 8 that year had this to say: "Four amateur actors from
Hartney Little Theatre under the direction of Murray L. McDonald,
took the old, old theme of a two-timing wife, chose the hovel of a
woodman in 15th Century England as the locale of one of the finest
performances witnessed in a dramatic festival, and literally walked
off with the Free Press Shield at the festival of the Manitoba Drama
League.
"The applause which greeted the conclusion of the play "Devil
Among the Skins," by Ernest Goodwin, indicated that there was little
doubt that the Free Press shield would go to the Hartney players, and
those who competed against the Hartney group appeared to applaud
the loudest.
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"Even this tribute was dwarfed by the praise heaped upon the
players by the judges. These official critics vied with one another in
applying superlatives to the winners.
"Andrew Mills as the woodman did a particularly fine job. Shirley
Batty as his wife was excellent. Roland Crowe, the tanner, evinced
a splendid sense of comedy, while Herbert Batty, as the lover and
villain of the piece, left nothing to be desired. The team work was
wonderful, the setting superb. It was a complete triumph for actors
and director alike."
Festivals continued annually until after 1949. Then difficulty
in procuring leaders to undertake the work of training the contestants
brought these activities to an end, to the deprivation of the youngsters
of the community.
There have been so many women who have given unstinting
and outstanding service to the Hartney Women's Institute that one
hesitates to mention any by name. Among them were Mrs. W. H. B.
Hill who, from its beginning in 1912 until her death in 1946, was
a loyal and enthusiastic member, and Mrs. A. E. Underhill, the former
Rachel McArter, who, after serving as president of Hartney Women's
Institute, and as president of the South Western district, was elected
to the presidency of the Manitoba Women's Institutes in 1953, and had
just completed her term in that capacity when death ended her useful
service at the age of forty-two.
The Women's Institute continues in its many lines of community
endeavor. One of their noteworthy projects was the collection of
historical facts relative to the town and district and the arrangement,
under the direction of Mrs. J. A. Fry, of a large scrap-book of mementos
and pictures of Hartney's early days, that has proven of great value in
the compiling of this history of the district.
A glance backward over the years shows that the attitude to
education was changing in the years between the wars.
Few farm children in the early years felt the necessity of special
training or wider knowledge in order to become successful farmers or
fanner's wives, and their parents, to whom success meant the acquisition
of farm land, comfortable homes and secure income, felt no need for
their sons to have more than the ability to read, write and do simple
arithmetic. Indeed many parents felt that too much schooling might
prove unsettling, might lead their children to waste their time in
reading rather than in getting on with the fann jobs, and might even
tempt them to look for other fields than farming for a livelihood.
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Education was looked upon by most people as a commodity to
be bought. If a son or daughter wished to make a living as a teacher,
a doctor or a lawyer, he needed a certain training that had to be
bought and paid for, as an investment that would return future
dividends in a good yearly income. If he did not know what educational
commodity, what training, he required, there was no sense in sending
him to school or college for mere learning and, as few country children
had the inspiration of contact with widely informed persons, they
were usually contented with the decisions of their parents that they
leave school and work on the farm, or in the farm home, where there
was usually more than enough work for them to do.
Many boys whose homes were in the towns and some from the
farms found employment in the local banks which did not require a
completed Grade XI standing, and took some boys as juniors with not
more than Grade VIII standing. Other boys found work in offices,
railway stations or stores, or left their home town to find similar work
elsewhere. The girls, if they did not remain in their homes, found jobs
as telephone operators, or clerks in the stores, or became teachers,
stenographers or nurses.
There was only a small percentage of students who left Hartney
to continue their education. During the first fifteen years after the
town's beginning, Ed. Woodhull, Lillian Beynon, Alberta and Frances
Logan and V/ilfred J. Fee graduated from college with bachelor of arts
degrees. Margaret Woodhull graduated as a druggist, Russell and
William Higgins as lawyers and several men and women, including
Grace Woodhull (Mrs. S. H. Forrest) J. Howard Beynon and Frances
Beynon, became second class teachers.
During the next ten years Lois Logan and Jean Jackson graduated
in Arts, James Laughland from Ontario Agricultural College and
Harold Hicks and Leslie Robson from Manitoba Agricultural College.
Gow Logan and James Sutherland, both of whom died in the 1914-18
war, became lawyers. In 1916 Campbell Aikenhead became a doctor
of medicine. Six or seven studied for a year or two at Manitoba, Wesley
or Brandon Colleges.
Sixteen or more from the Hartney district attended business college
before 1914. Six young women attended ladies' colleges in Ontario.
Before the war approximately twelve attended normal school with a
Grade XI standing and another dozen became Second Class teachers
during the war years.
After the Manitoba Agricultural College was established in 1906
there was considerable interest in the courses it offered for farm boys,
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particularly those which did not require a Grade XI standing and were
concerned primarily with practical farm training. At least ten boys
from the Hartney district took this course in the years preceding the
war. Four girls at the same time took a course in homemaking offered
by the M.A.C.
Those who graduated from college found work for the most part
in cities. Harold Hicks became supervisor of the experimental farm
at Agassiz, B.C. James Laughland became a professor at the Ontario
Agricultural College at Guelph. Only Leslie Robson returned to
farming, on a farm to the north of Hartney, 15-7-23, where he not only
ran a successful farm, but became active in farm movements.
Most of those who taught in the Hartney school had no more
than a Grade XI education and normal school training. Hartney
students met few people who had attended college or university and
were little aware of the possibilities that a university education offered
in expanding their minds and their conception of the world. For my
own part, I can remember no suggestion that we proceed beyond Grade
XI coming from even our most competent teachers, and when my
parents told me that I must take Grade XII before they would allow
me to enter normal school, I was quite surprised at the suggestion.
Neither during my Grade XII studies at Brandon Collegiate, nor
the teacher's training at Brandon Normal School, was the idea of
university training suggested to us students, although the influence of
Mr. D. McDougall, Mr. Herbert McIntosh and Mr. King of the Brandon
Collegiate and of Principal B. J. Hales and Mr. Wm. Beer of the
Brandon Normal School opened avenues of learning, and tempted us
to expand our reading of the classics and other books. It was the
contact with college-trained colleagues, on the school staffs to which
I belonged, that finally persuaded me that a university education
was not only profitable but attractive and desirable.
After a matriculation course was introduced and the Hartney
School changed from intermediate to high school status in 1917, the
principals and assistant-principals were college graduates and exerted
an influence on their students to pursue their studies beyond the high
school level. Also in the early twenties Dr. Graham, Rev. J. E. Lane
of the Methodist Church, and Rev. J. M. Wallace of the Presbyterian
Church, themselves college trained men, were fathers who directed the
minds of their children to a college training. As a result of these
influences and of forward-looking parents the early twenties saw more
Hartney boys and girls proceeding to college. In 1921-26, Harold
Graham, Maitland and Gertrude Perrin, Lyle Hopkins, Murray Mc261

Donald, Gordon and Vaughan Perry, Arthur and Janet Wallace, Homer
Lanc, Reginald Fry, Lydia Hill, Annie and Sadie Robson, Elinor Fee,
Frank Laughland, my sister Tena and I were enrolled at various
colleges of the University of Manitoba, while Irene Hill and R. Lyle
Scharff were attending Toronto University and Leta Fry was at Brandon
College. From that time there have usually been some Hartney students
pursuing university studies. This tendency was aided when Grade XII
was introduced in the Hartney School in 1935. Gradually the idea
that learning was not merely a means of securing better employment,
but that it expanded the horizons and developed the personalities of
those who learned and read, became a more general concept.
The continued influence of Professor F. Gerald Racine, who conducted music classes and produced annual recitals of his pupils' work
to enthusiastic audiences, until he left Hartney and Souris in 1936,
increased the appreciation of good music.
Music lovers and old friends were delighted when Percy Redfern
Hollingshead returned to Hartney in 1922, with his wife, from their
home in New York, where Percy was tenor soloist at Grace Episcopal
Church. After his studies in Winnipeg and Toronto he became soloist
at Toronto's Timothy Eaton Memorial Church. In 1917, he toured
Canada before going to Brooklyn, N.Y., as soloist in the Washington
Avenue Baptist Church therc. In October 1921 he gave a recital in
the Town Hall in New York City, at which he sang classics in English,
French, German, and Italian and was given a standing ovation from
his large audience for "his powerful voice that filled the auditorium
with ease, and captured all hearts with its tenderness and sweetness."
Following this recital he was recognized as one of America's greatest
tenors, and placed under exclusive contract with the Edison Phonograph
Company for his records for three successive years. He also taught
a small select class of soprano arid tenor soloists in a studio in his home.
On his visit to Hartney he expressed his deep love for Canada
and the friends he made in his school days in Hartney, with special
praise for Dr. Woodhull who gave him help and encouragement when
he was young and inexperienced.
The same year that Percy Hollingshead visited Hartney, Robert
Fulton Logan returned from Paris, France, to visit his family and
friends at Lauder.
Robert F. Logan after studying in Montreal, New York and London
went to Paris where his etchings of fine buildings won him an enviable
reputation. In Paris he was commissioned by the American Chamber
of Commerce in France, an organization of Americans in that coun1:ry,
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to arrange an exhibition of his work. Following this exhibition seven
of his outstanding etchings, including those of Amiens and Chartres
Cathedrals and the Pont Neuf of Paris, were reproduced in "The
American Magazine" and one of his paintings was purchased by the
French government for the Luxemburg Gallery. Three of his etchings
were chosen by the French Academy and one by the Salon de Liege.
Just prior to his visit to his home Robert F. Logan's work was
exhibited at the Museum of Fine Arts in Boston and in the Corcoran
Gallery in Washington.
At a reception held in his honor in Lauder, Robert F. Logan
showed some of his etchings and delighted the viewers with his account
of Paris and his work there.
These visits from men whom they had known as boys, gave the
Hartney and Lauder folk a glimpse of a way of life other than their
own.
Another factor in expanding horizons for prairie people was the
Dominion Chautauquas, an organization with headquarters in Calgary,
that followed the American practice originated at Chautauqua Lake,
N.Y., of bringing to small towns a three-day program of music, plays
and lectures by well-known, competent entertainers and lecturers. In
return the town and district guaranteed that nine hundred dollars
worth of tickets, at $2.00 each, for the entire three days, be sold before
the program opened.
With the program well advertised and the tickets sold under the
direction of a young lady, sent by the Chautauqua to act as advance
agent and help the local committee, the brown canvas tent in which
the concerts and lectures were to be heard, was set up, the stage and
plank seats were arranged, and the "talent," as the entertainers were
called, arrived in town.
The speakers were often well known authorities on current
matters of interest like Hon. Alexander Thomas, chief organizer for the
British prime minister, or lecturers on popular inspirational themes,
like Sam Grathwell who spoke on "Getting By Your Hoodoo." Among
the Chautauqua musicians were Olive McCormick and the De Willo
Concert trio and among the leading entertainers were the members
of the Ward Waters Co.
Chautauqua programs were eagerly received in Hartney for many
summers by the entertainment-hungry folks, in spite of complaints
at the nine hundred dollars taken out of the community, by those
who did not realize the benefits received from the expenditure of two
dollars for five or six performances.
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As radios became more common in the homes of the people
there was less need for the entertainment that the Chautauqua
afforded, and with the depression of the nineteen thirties the Chautauqua vanished from the prairies.
Interest in radio grew rapidly following its general introduction
after 1922. Amazement at hearing the human voice from thin air was
the first reaction. "Cat's whisker" sets were constructed by enterprising
people, and around these the listeners sat in wonder, as they heard
Davenport, Iowa; Denver, Colorado; and other distant stations through
the earphones with which each was equipped. When 1927 arrived
many homes had radios of sufficient amplitude that they could sit
comfortably and hear, without earphones, the program that were
becoming of progressively higher quality. Horizons were again changed.
The growing interest in far places was encouraged when, in 1927,
Charles A. Lindbergh reached Paris after a solo, non-stop flight from
New York in his "Spirit of St. Louis." Youngsters in places large and
small began to build toy airplanes and older boys grew interested in
actual flight.
In Hartney, plane building caught the imagination of Maurice,
the youngest son of A. E. Fry. When he finished high school at the
age of sixteen, Maurice went to Minneapolis to study airplanes and
obtain a pilot's licence. He returned to Hartney eager to build and
fly his own plane. With the help of sixteen-year-old John Davidowski,
fifteen-year-old Roland Crowe and fourteen-year-old Bert Kent, Maurice
succeeded in building a parasol monoplane, seventeen feet long with
a wing spread of twenty-eight feet, which weighed approximately one
thousand pounds. It was driven by a model A Ford engine, was yellow
and green in color and was named "The Seraph." The Hartney Star
reported in November 1931 "In tests last week the young pilot attained
a speed of twenty-five miles an hour and climbed to an altitude of
three thousand feet, but found the cold so intense at this height that
it was necessary to come to a lower level."
The town was so thrilled with the work of these young airplane
builders that the Board of Trade tendered them a banquet at which
the boys and their parents were guests of honor. Mayor Batty and
Reeve Morrison as well as George Brunsdon, President of the Board
of Trade, and P. S. Buhr, principal of the school, complimented them
on their achievement.
Schools, radios and airplanes were powerful factors in the enlargement of the horizons of prairie people.

CHAPTER 26

Wheat Prices and Farm Movements
Farmers in Cameron Municipality, individually and in farm
organizations, discussed the problems of farm marketing from 1882
onward, but, in spite of petitions to railway companies for extension of
rail lines, and relief from high freight rates, and to governments for
better marketing regulations and facilities, their situation improved
only slightly. They felt that they were exploited as producers and as
consumers to the advantage of the railways, the privately owned grain
companies, the Winnipeg Grain Exchange, the eastern manufacturers
and the wholesale suppliers of farm implements and other goods. They
felt that, although, as consumers, they paid the prices asked by the
producers of the goods they bought, they were unable to influence,
much less set, the prices of the grain and livestock they produced for
sale.
In order to secure better marketing conditions, Manitoba farmers,
following the example set them by the farm leaders at Sintaluta,
Saskatchewan, organized, in 1906, the Grain Growers' Grain Company,
with shares at $25.00 each, available to every farmer who wished to
join the company. Grain Growers' Associations to discuss and decide
agricultural matters were formed --in -many towns and villages.
The Grain Growers' Guide (later the Country Guide) was founded
by the G. G. Grain Co. in 1907 to carry to its thousands of farm
subscribers the news of grain growing and marketing, as well as for
the discussion of other matters pertinent to agriculture and rural life.
Hartney had a Grain Growers' Association as early as 1906, the
members of which discussed their mutual problems and formed buying
clubs for the cooperative purchase of binder twine, flour, fence-posts,
eastern apples and fuel, in carload lots.
In 1917, just after the Manitoba Grain Growers' Grain Co.
amalgamated with the Alberta Cooperative Elevator Co. Ltd. to become
The United Grain Growers Ltd., a United Grain Growers' elevator
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was built on the C.P.R. right-of-way at Hartney. T. J. Gibson was
the first agent in charge. He was followed in 1924 by Frank HilI, who,
after twelve years sojourn in Saskatchewan, returned to Hartney.
R. J. Wood succeeded Mr. HilI in 1927 and remained until D. R. Little
took his place in 1954 and Mr. Wood became supervisor of the company
with headquarters in Killarney.
Farmers of the Bethel district were active members of the Hartney
Grain Growers' Association. Although Bethel was in Sifton Municipality
to the north of Cameron, Bethel looked to Hartney as its shopping and
business centre, many of the Bethel farmers were members of the
Hartney Agricultural Society and the Bethel Church was connected,
before 1925, with the Hartney Methodist Church and, after 1925, with
the United Church at Hartney.
When in 1920 the Manitoba Grain Growers' Association became
The United Farmers of Manitoba and turned its attention to progressive
farm legislation, the Bethel farmers took an active part. In the provincial election of 1922, William Robson, of the Bethel district, was
elected as an independent farm candidate, and acted as provincial
leader of the farm group, until John Bracken was chosen to lead the
farmers' party and become provincial premier. Mr. Robson did not
continue in politics after the next election but his influence in forwardlooking farm movements continued to affect the U.F.M. at Bethel and
Hartney.
The fortunes of the Hartney farmers rose and fell with the fluctating prices paid by the elevator companies, as determined on the open
market through the Winnipeg Grain Exchange. During the years of
World War I, when the Wheat Export Board took control of the grain
trade, they saw prices greatly advanced. The 1916 crop sold at $2.40,
and those of 1917 and 1918 aT $2.21 and $2.24~ respectively. The
Hartney farmers, in common with those across Canada, were more
than satisfied with the results. They were pleased too with the operation of Canada's first wheat pool in 1919, that paid an initial price
of $2.15 for No. 1 wheat, and issued participation certificates that
brought the final return to $2.63 per bushel.
When the wheat pool closed, and so-called "normal trading" was
resumed in 1920, the lower prices received for wheat was blamed on
the open market, and western farmers requested the government to
re-establish the wheat board. When such a board was not set up the
Manitoba farmers, including many from Hartney, formed a provincial
wheat pool and endeavored to secure the promises of at least half of the
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farmers of the province to sell their wheat through the pool. A system
of farmer-owned elevators, to handle the grain of the wheat pool, was
established. It was known as "The Manitoba Pool Elevators Association" and provided for locally owned elevators.
The Hartney Co-operative Elevator Association was formed in 1929,
with R. J. Taylor, president, T. J. Fry, vice-president, J. G. Jasper,
secretary and Wm. McPherson, Thos. H. Hopkins, H. W. Thomas and
H. A. McArter as directors. An elevator costing $20,854.67 was erected
beside the C.N.R. tracks at the south end of the town.
The agents in charge of this elevator have been F. E. Wildman
(1929-30), J. S. Free (1930-43), D. E. Kennedy (1943-49) and C. G.
Lowery, the present agent.
Since its organization many of the most progressive farmers of the
municipality itself, and of the Bethel district to the north, served as
directors: J. G. Jasper, Allan Moffatt and S. Roper for over fifteen
years, Wm. F. McPherson, W. F. Roper, R. H. Fry, L. V. Robson and
Robert McPherson from ten to twelve years, H. A. McArter, W. S.
Roper, Thos. H. Hopkins, R. G. Jasper, Harvey Mosby, Arthur Gibson,
W. S. Robson, Clifford Jasper and W. J. Hodgson, five to nine years.
Other directors have been R. J. Taylor, T. J. Fry, H. W. Thomas, Thos.
Love, W. A. Drummond, A. E. Shillington, D. J. Eastman, John Gibson,
Cecil Fleming, Perry Hopkins; J. M. McSorley, R. G. Agnew, N. R.
Jasper, F. K. Breakey, Harvey Agnew, 'vVm. F. Morrison, Lloyd G.
Forbes, A. G. McBrien, T. K. Agnew and R. Forbes.
The Manitoba Pool Elevator Association, as well as the wheat pool,
suffered reverses during its first years of operation due, in part, to the
general depression of 1929. Farmers received one dollar a bushel as
initial payment from the wheat pool for their 1929 crop. The pool was
unable to sell the grain for that amount and became insolvent. The
Manitoba government took over -their assets including fifty-eight
elevators, which, under the Manitoba Pool Elevators Association, had
been financed by the wheat pool. It was the returns from the locally
owned elevators that finally retired the debt of the Manitoba Pool
Elevators to the wheat pool, and the wheat pool debt to the Manitoba
government, by 1949.
Since its beginning, in spite of the reverses of its early years, the
Hartney Cooperative Elevator Association has handled 4,200,000
bushels of grain and over the years has returned to its member owners
$176,0'00 in earnings on their investment.
W. S. Robson is president of the association in 1957, T. K. Agnew
is vice-president; C. G. Jasper is secretary and H. G. Mosby, H. H.
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Agnew, W. J. Hodgson, R. Forbes and A. G. McBrien are directors.
After its insolvency of 1929 there was no wheat pool or wheat
board, to handle the farmer's grain until 1935, when, due to popular
demand, fostered through the increasingly powerful cooperative movements in Western Canada, a wheat board was again set up by the
federal government. There was, however, no compulsion for the
farmers to sell their grain through it. If the board prices were higher
than those on the open market the farmers sold through the wheat
board. If the market price were higher, as it was in September and
October of 1935, little grain was sold through the board. One Hartney
farmer, who scorned the wheat board as a selling agency, remarked
"The board is all right. It certainly helps keep up the price for us
fellows who don't sell through it."
In 1939 Canada had a large wheat surplus and farmers received
only 70 cents a bushel for wheat. With the outbreak of the Second
World War export sales increased, but the blitz of 1940 prevented
wheat deliveries and world prices dropped. Wheat acreage was limited,
and "permit books" which allowed farmers to sell only a fixed quota,
based on sworn seeded acreage, were issued to each farm operator.
The crops were good and in order to store the surplus grain,
annexes to the elevators were built in prairie towns. In Hartney an
annex was added to the Grain Grower's Elevator and the Hartney Pool
Elevator bought the elevator formerly owned by the Western Canada
Elevator Co. for the storage of its excess grain.
In 1943 trading on the Winnipeg Grain Exchange was discontinued. A compulsory wheat board, set up by the federal government,
purchased all the wheat stocks of the country to supply the requirements of "Mutual Aid" to Great Britain and other European allies.
Under the Wheat Board the initial price of wheat varied from
$1.25 in 1943-44 to $1.75 in -1949. The selling price to Great Britain
and to domestic users varied from $1.55 to $2.00 per bushel while
wheat sold, outside of the amount of the contract with Great Britain,
for $2.43 to $2.88 in European markets. Consequently several Hartney
farmers were heard to complain that the Canadian government, representing the Canadian people, was giving substantial assistance to Great
Britain to which she was definitely entitled because of her war losses
in behalf of freedom, but that it scarcely seemed right that the gift
should be made at the expense of the wheat growers of Canada only,
when the Canadian people as a whole were receiving credit through
their government for the enforced generosity of the farm population.
The idea of selling grain through a pool, coupled with the Grain
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Grower's Association's buying clubs, led to renewed interest in cooperative buying. Hartney farmers were concerned with the high cost of
many farm necessities, particularly traetor fuel and oil. Representatives
from Hartney attended a meeting in Brandon in 1926, at whieh farm
members of the United Farmers of Manitoba passed a resolution asking
for a charter to organize a Consumers' Co-operative Association. This
charter was secured in 1927.
In 1929 a Consumer's Co-operative Association was set up in
Hartney, with Riehard Smith as president, Wm. Robson as vicepresident, and C. S. Thomas as secretary. Besides these men, the
eharter members were N. R. Jasper, W. P. Cowan, M. J. Barber, W. H.
Gibson, Geo. Gibson and W. H. Hodgson. The former manager of
the Beaver Lumber Company, J. W. Reid, became manager for the
associ ation.
The Co-operative Association opened for business on C.N.R.
property at the south end of East Railway St., and sold tractor distillate,
oil and other petroleum produets, binder twine and general farm
supplies. The distillate and oil were delivered by oil truek, with Minto
Shewan as truck driver. Their first delivery was made to Henry Thomas
on the A. E. Shillington farm.
In 1943 a new building was erected at the comer of East Railway
and Queen Streets. The following year J. W. Reid retired, and Minto
Shew an took his place, remaining in charge of the Consumers' Cooperative Association until Darey Reynolds, the present manager
succeeded him.
In 1955 the Consumers' Co-operative Association bought the
lumber yard on Ash St., from Martin Smith and moved its business
there the following year. By that time their association had more than
four hundred members and their holdings were valued at $144,000.00.
Another Co-operative organization, The Manitoba Association of
Poultry Producers Ltd., had its beginning in the Hartney district. It
grew out of the Boys' and Girls' Clubs that began when A. C. West
was principal of the Hartney Sehool.
When, in 1919, a leader was required to stimulate interest in the
production of better poultry, W. A. Landreth of Lauder was persuaded
to undertake the leadership of the poultry clubs. W. A. Landreth was
brought up in the Lauder district on the farm, west of Grand Bend
School, that his father, A. Landreth, purchased from the C.P.R. in
1890. He had experience in a store in Saskatehewan and had only
returned to Lauder when he was asked to take eharge of the poultry
clubs.
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Mr. Landreth visited the schools where poultry clubs existed and
spoke to the club members about choice of good breeding stock, the
care and feeding of poultry and the methods of preparing the birds
for market.
In the fall of 1919 the members of the poultry clubs brought their
dressed poultry to the Hartney town hall on a given day. Mr. Landreth
arranged to have the buyers from three separate packing companies
come to bid on the poultry, hoping thus to realize a good price for the
growers. He was disappointed when the buyers for all three companies
arrived in one car, obviously having agreed among themselves on the
price they would offer for the 19,000 pounds of poultry for sale.
The following year, Mr. Landreth invited Howard Cross of
Killarney, an expert in preparing poultry for market, to demonstrate
the proper methods of killing, dressing and packing poultry to the
club members and their parents. He also had a representative of the
Canadian Department of Agriculture to discuss grading standards.
Assisted with marketing advice from W. H. B. and A. E. Hill at
Hartney, and H. L. Montgomery at Deloraine, Mr. Landreth formed
a poultry marketing pool with the producers from Deloraine, Waskada,
Melita, Napinka, Lauder, Medora and Hartney.
In 1921 the poultry was again assembled in the Hartney town
hall to be graded. Then it was shipped in refrigerated cars. Two
carloads went direct to Toronto, one to Montreal and the remainder
to Winnipeg. This poultry was the first to be graded and marketed
in carload lots from Manitoba. In 1923 the pool was registered as "The
Manitoba Co-operative Poultry Marketing Association."
An egg-grading station was opened at Lauder under Mr. Landreth's
supervision with Ewart and Eric Horwood in charge.
Local poultry organizations were set up in the towns that marketed
their poultry with Hartney, and the Association soon came to include
Virden to the west, and towns on the CN.R. line as far east as Miami
and Roland. In 1923 the Manitoba Co-operative Poultry Marketing
Association shipped over forty carloads of graded poultry.
In 1924 the association opened an office in Hartney with W. A.
Landreth in charge, and with D. W. Storey who, after operating the
Jas. Hartney farm, had developed a thriving auctioneering business in
Cameron Municipality, as secretary. The staff was enlarged to include
Eric and Ewart Horwood and Miss Helen Ramsay, who assisted Mr.
Storey.
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By 1928 the addition of poultry producers from Saskatchewan and
Alberta so enlarged the association that it was necessary to move the
headquarters to Winnipeg, which was more central for the collection
and marketing of the increased poultry production. In 1929 the name
of the association was changed to "The Canadian Poultry Sales, Ltd."
D. W. Storey went to Montreal in charge of sales there, while W. A.
Landreth was General Sales Manager at the head office in Winnipeg,
which position he still holds effectively in 1957.
\Vith the Hartney farmer's increased attention to grain farming
and the raising of beef cattle, the supply of dressed poultry from that
district to Canadian Poultry Sales, Ltd., is less today than it was when
the centre of the poultry pool was in Hartney, but several farmers still
have large poultry flocks and about 10,000 pounds of poultry is
marketed annually from the district.
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CHAPTER 27

Drotllght and Depression
The years 1929-1937 were difficult years for the Hartney district
as well as for all the farmers of Southwest Manitoba and Saskatchewan.
Hartney was on the eastern perimeter of the drought area and, although
the plight of the farmers there was less serious than of those farther
west, the years following 1929 were years of struggle for survival.
The monetary and investment collapse in world trading centres
in 1929 brought low prices for farm products. With the poor crop
conditions that prevailed for the following seven years on the prairies,
the farmers found life more difficult that at any time after the
pioneering years.
The rainfall for 1930 and 1931 was below normal and the crop
yield was less than half the annual average. So many people were in
need of some means of augmenting their small cash returns from their
grain crops that the municipality opened registration centres at Hartney,
Grande Clairiere, Lauder and Underhill and planned a program of
road building and repair, in conjunction with the provincial government,
as a means of relief.
There was some rainfall in 1932 and the crops were progressing
nicely when a plague of grasshoppers, moving in clouds above the
fields, destroyed the succulent grain. Lack of rain in the late summer
prevented the filling of what wheat, oats and barley the grasshoppers
spared. There was little wheat for sale and only a small amount of
coarse grains were harvested to feed the numerous cattle of the district.
Stem rust destroyed a considerable amount of the wheat left by
the grasshoppers, and farmers lost faith in the resistance of Marquis
wheat, the prairie variety that, after 1916, replaced the earlier Red Fife.
It was so difficult for farmers to secure even enough cash for their
food, fuel and clothing that taxes were unpaid. As a relief measure the
municipal council abolished interest on tax arrears and allowed ratepayers to work out ten percent of their current taxes in road repairs.
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There was no improvement in crop conditions in 1933. Drought,
grasshoppers, and, finally, frost, destroyed the crops and the hopes of the
farmers. By the fall of that year there was neither feed for the cattle
nor cash to buy necessities like fuel, implement repairs and, in many
cases, groceries.
Families, free of debt and possessed of substantial bank accounts in
1929, who owned farms of three-quarter sections or more, and had
horses, a tractor and a good herd of cattle, by 1933 had borrowed all
that the banks would allow them and were facing the winter with
nothing to pay for the necessary fuel, groceries and feed for their stock.
That year many furnaces were unlighted, and farm families moved into
two rooms of their homes so that the kitchen stove might heat their
living quarters. The proud, independent people who had pioneered the
district, were unwilling to ask for help.
Under directions from the central relief committee of the provincial
government, Reeve Morrison, who knew their condition and the
independent attitude of the farmers, arrranged that each councillor
go through the ward he represented, accompanied by another trusted
and sympathetic citizen, to discover what relief was actually required.
Following this survey, feed and fuel were brought to Hartney at reduced
railway rates and some stock was removed from the district to sections
of the province where feed was available.
Although the Hartney farmers, in common with those in other
communities, followed the practice of summerfallowing their fields
every three years, the continued cultivation had reduced the vegetable
fibre of the soil. The drought, accompanied by high winds, brought
about alarming soil drifting. Russian thistle, that prickly tumbling
weed, flourished on the sandy fields and, driven by the winds, piled
against the fences making a foundation for high drifts of fine soil,
that buried the fence posts and made a desolation of the country.
There was little snow in the winter of 1933-34. The soil drifted
even in the winter months, and continued to drift through the spring
of 1934. There was a shortage of grain for seed. Little or no rain fell
that spring and, although some grain was sown, there was little chance
for it to grow. Through the hot summer of 1934 the wind blew, the
soil drifted and vegetation was meagre, dry and grey. The people
were desperately discouraged.

In August a heavy rain, preceded by a furious dust storm, brought
some relief. The moisture was too late for the crop of that summer
but did improve the pasturage for the stock during the fall .
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Relief problems were acute. The provincial government passed
"The Farmer's Creditors Arrangement Act" whereby debts and mortgages, held on land bought during the period of high prices in the
early nineteen twenties, were reduced, in conformity with the prices
prevailing in 1934. Fodder, paid for jointly by the provincial and
dominion governments, was supplied to needy farmers for their stock.
A direct relief account was opened by the municipal council and
desperate farmers, seeing their families without proper food and clothing, were forced to avail themselves of it. Meanwhile the council
went on record as being in agreement with the provincial plan that
all surplus stock be sent from the district for winter feeding, and
notified the ratepayers that the council, backed by the province, would
assist in supplying winter feed for only five horses and three milch
cows per family, as well as for a reasonable number of breeding stock,
not exceeding three animals on anyone farm, with an additional cow
provided for each child.
The attitude to this regulation is illustrated by a letter from a
farmer, that appeared in The Hartney Star on August 2, 1934:
"Early in June," it read in part, "our farmers started looking for
feed. Most of us had no idea of permanently changing our location
or moving away. What we expected was that the government would
give us free freight on feed or hay that we would cut and put up
ourselves in some other part of the province. We did not expect to
maintain large herds of cattle but we wanted to keep enough work
horses to work our farms and enough milch cows to furnish a cash
return, to give us a living.
"Many of us had already found locations elsewhere in the province
on which to put up hay this summer. Then the government representative, Mr. Wakefield, informed us that the government would pay
the freight on only enough fodder for five horses and three milch cows.
"The average farm in our district is three-quarters of a section
and the farmers average ten horses and from six to twelve milch cows.
Our people consider that shipping out our livestock means taking away
our means of livelihood, for no family can exist on the cream cheques
from three milch cows and we are not the breed to live on government
relief. Consequently, many of our farmers simply took their milch
cows to where they could obtain winter feed. This means they have left
our district for good. The same thing is true of our horses. None of
us have more than the number of horses we need to work our farms.
Why should we ship them out?
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"I have secured winter feed for our horses elsewhere and we are
going to ship them out. I travelled over one thousand miles before
I secured this feed.
"After my experience I should like to ask where the horses and
milch cows that are to be shipped from here are to be wintered-on the
open prairie or in the bush? It is no easy matter to secure empty
buildings to accommodate an exodus of farmers and their livestock.
We have comfortable buildings here and can care for our stock. It
is cruel to expect women and children to leave our comfortable homes
to spend the winter in hastily prepared log shacks or in abandoned
farm buildings in Manitoba's winter climate, to follow and care for
our livestock, and there is nothing else for them to do unless we
relinquish our stock."
In spite of such protests, several farmers took their stock to other
localities for winter feeding, and returned the following spring.
From other parts of the province, where gardens had been productive, carloads of potatoes and other vegetables were brought to
the district and delivered on the basis of need. From Eastern Canada
gifts of fruit and other necessities relieved the shortage.
The season of 1935 was more promising than the previous years.
A crop was planted and was growing well when stem rust destroyed
much of the developing grain. There was sufficient return to warrant
the cost of harvesting but no money to pay for binder twine and the
repairs on harvesting implements. Direct relief had to be continued.
Taxes were unpaid and services, amongst them payment of school
costs, were greatly affected, although in this respect Hartney was
more fortunate than many districts to the west of Cameron Municipality.
By 1936 the plight of the whole prairie wheat growing area was
desperate. The Dominion government planned to spend $10,000.00 in
relief to the drought area to care for the people and the stock. There
was a surplus of fodder in Eastern Canada and the farmers there were
bonused by the Canadian government to buy "feeder" stock from the
west under The Drought Relief Plan. In November 1936 the government cancelled debts for relief seed and fodder and, wrote off many
of its former advances to the drought area, including $55,172 to
Cameron Municipality.
This relief was announced at a meeting, in Melita, of the councillors of several municipalities in the southwest of the province. At this
meeting it was further arranged that tax arrears be adjusted to leave
not more than two years' taxes outstanding to each municipality.
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Mortgages were to be lowered to leave no more than the principal
and two years' interest outstanding, and a period of ten years was set
for paying off such mortgages.
The spring of 1937 brought a new measure of hope to the prairies.
There were fine April showers and, although there was still a good
deal of soil drifting and although seeding was late, a good crop was
sown. Heavy summer rains restored moisture to the soil and there was
a fairly good crop.
In 1938 and '39 the crops were abundant and hope was restored
to the prairie fanners. They learned much from the lean years of the
thirties, particularly in regard to the cultivation of the soil. Trash
plowing to return vegetable fibre that would prevent soil drifting
became a general practice, and contour and strip plowing were
introduced.
Faith that, if given rainfall, the prairies could grow abundant crops,
restored agriculture to a significant position in the Canadian economic
pattern before the Second World War broke again the peaceful existence
of Western Canada.
It was difficult for the youth of the prairie regions, who reached
maturity during the thirties, to find their place in the Canadian
pattern. Many young men in search of jobs wandered from place to
place across the count.ry. Trains coming and going carried vagrant
job hunters riding in box-cars or on the rods beneath. They were the
unemployed who had no money to buy tickets to potential job prospects
and who searched fruitlessly for communities where they could make
a beginning and put down roots.
From Hartney many fann and town boys, old enough for
responsible jobs, went seeking employment in cities of the east or
the west. With gathering war clouds appearing, the anny offered
enlistment and several Hartney boys joined the forces, among them
Arnold Ingram and Andrew Mills, both of whom profited by their
anny training and during the following years of war, became officers
in the Canadian army overseas.
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CHAPTER 28

Hartney in World War II
To Hartney and the rest of Manitoba the outbreak of war in 1939
was not a surprise, as that of 1914 had been. In spite of their preoccupation with drought and depression the people, to a much greater
degree than twenty-five years before, were aware of world events
through their radios and their newspapers. Hartney citizens, in common
with other Canadians, followed the conquest of Ethiopia by the Italians
and, when Canada's representative in the League of Nations urged that
Canada support sanctions against Italy, they agreed with Prime Minister
Mackenzie King that such a course was not worth the sacrifice of a
single Canadian soldier. They read with disregard the "Winnipeg
Free Press" editorials of J. W. Dafoe, when he warned that this callous
attitude might cost Canada and other peace-seeking people dearly.
They watched with passing interest while Japan invaded the northern
provinces of China, in spite of her being a signatory of the Kellogg
Peace Pact. Their radios and newspapers kept them informed of
the rise of Adolph Hitler to power in Germany, and a fear that
his activities might lead to war between Germany and the rest of
Europe grew in their minds. That fear was relieved by Chamberlain's
agreement with Hitler for the dismemberment of Czechoslovakia,
although, in the minds of many Canadians, this sacrifice of a friendly
democratic state for the sake of national safety seemed like a cowardly
betrayal. Its uselessness, in the light of Hitler's seizure of what remained
of Czechoslovakia in 1939, brought renewed fear and prepared Canadians for the action taken by Britain when Hitler invaded Poland on
September 1, 1939.
The radio brought, not only the worsening European news, but
carried the inflamed oratory of Adolph Hitler into the homes of the
Canadian people, and ronsed in them a spirit of resistance to such
hysteria and hate. When, on September 3, the voice of King George VI
was heard from London, informing the people of the Commonwealth
that Britain was once again at war with Germany, his listeners, across
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Canada, in hundreds of little rural communities, in towns and in cities,
were eager for Canada's declaration of war that followed immediately
on that of Britain.
Once again the Hartney community was ready to play its part
in a new war effort. Before the end of September word came that
Wilmer (Wing) McArter, a former resident and a veteran of the first
war, had enlisted, and that C. A. Finlayson, who had the year before
sold his butcher shop to E. Elsey, had also joined the army. Andrew
Mills was already in the forces, and Arnold Ingram had military
training before he enlisted in 1939. Both rose to the rank of major
before the war's end. By the end of December Wallace Mills and
George Ross were with the Cameron Highlanders in Winnipeg and
there met Edgar and Herbert Kent, who, living at the time in Winnipeg,
had also enlisted in the Camerons.
The Red Cross Society and other war charities again became active
in the town, particularly the Hartney branch of The Canadian Legion
that, in the first days of the war, announced the willingness of its
members to assist and advise those who desired to enlist for overseas
service.
Dr. Riddell left for Glasgow to find service there. Dr. E. L. Houck
was called to serve in the provincial Department of Agriculture in
charge of veterinary work. Clyde A. McKenzie left his law practice to
become secretary of the Manitoba command of the Canadian Legion,
and Dr. H. L. McKenzie was attached to a dentistry service in Brandon.
In August 1940 all citizens were registered so that their potential
usefulness could be evaluated.
A good crop and rising grain prices were reflected in the donations
to Red Cross and other war charities, and in the oversubscription to
the first War Loan, in which the Hartney town council invested
$3,000.00 of the town's savings.
A Red Cross auction sale, conducted by W. T. Draper of Elgin
brought $250.00 from the donated vegetables, flour, furniture, canned
fruit, jam, cakes, pastry, fowl, and a two-year-old steer that were put up
for auction.
By the end of 1940, thirty-five men had enlisted from the Hartney
district. Many of them were already training in England, and saw,
at first hand, the savagery of the Battle of Britain and the gallantry
of the British people that were described to Canadian listeners daily
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over their radios, enhancing the patriotic spirit behind the continued
singing of "There'll Always be an England."
During 1941 more and more boys from Hartney and district were
joining the forces, particularly the air force. By December, fifty-six
had enlisted, and were training at various bases in Canada and in
Britain. The Battle of the Atlantic and the campaign in Northern
Africa were followed closely on the radio and the war maps, that
became part of the equipment of most of the homes. The German
invasion of Russia and Russia's consequent entrance as an ally, the
neutrality of the United States until the tragic day of Pearl Harbor,
were part of the conversation and concern of the Canadian people as
they listened to the daily radio broadcasts.
Nearer at hand, plans for the construction of an airfield east of
Souris, and of an auxiliary airfield south of Hartney, claimed the
interest of the citizens. In July a delegation consisting of W. B. Henry,
C. R. Somerville, J. A. Callander and W. A. Bourns interviewed Commodore Shearer on the matter and reported to the Hartney Board
of Trade that the airport planned for Hartney would have one large
hangar and a personnel of eighty men and twenty-five officers. In
November the site of the airport was chosen on farm land owned by
Mrs. Horace Fry, and operated by T. H. Hopkins. The farm buildings
were removed to other land owned by Mrs. Fry and construction of the
hangar began. The hangar and airfield were completed and ready
for operation by September, 1942, and remained in use until the end
of the war.
Although many Hartney boys, and those who had at one time
lived in the community, were in active training, few were in actual
combat before 1942. Engineer Willard Turnbull, who was with the
merchant marine even before the outbreak of war, was serving on the
"Empress of Asia", transportini- troops to the Middle and Far East
and bringing Italian prisoners to the prisoner-of-war camps. After
Pearl Harbor, the Empress of Asia was at Singapore, and there
Engineer Turnbull was wounded. He was the first reported casualty
of the many whose homes had been at Hartney.
Five men from Hartney were with the Cameron Highlanders when
that unit took part in the raid on Dieppe, August 19, 1942. Word
reached Hartney that Lieut. Herbert Kent, Cpl. Eldon Hatch and
Pte. Wm. Stansall were missing, and that Cpl. Wallace Mills and Pte.
George Ross had returned safely to England. Later information
disclosed that Cpl. Hatch was killed in action while Lieut. Kent and
Pte. Stansall were prisoners of war.

Before the year ended messages that Pilot Officer M. Atkinson and
Pilot Officer William Thirde had died in air operations, were received
by their parents in Hartney.
The Hartney Star, in several editions in late 1942, carried the
names and pictures of seventy men connected in some way with
Hartney, who were on active service, and listed the names of fifty-five
others whose pictures were not available. Of these, thirty-four were
in the airforce in various capacities.
During 1943, training planes flying over the town between the
Souris and Hartney airports, were a constant reminder of war activity.
Shortages of rationed articles, sugar, tea, coffee, butter and gasoline
gave Canadian people a slight understanding of the supply difficulties
of the British people.
Several Hartney boys were with the 8th Army in Sicily and the
progress of the Italian campaign was followed with interest. During
July word of the death in action of Sgt. Pilot R. Keeler reached Hartney.
When Italy surrendered in September, it was realized that Canadian
troops would be engaged against the more formidable German forces
who were entrenched in Italy.
A letter from Arthur Milne written to his mother August 26, 1943,
gave an idea of the life of Canadian soldiers in the 8th Army. It read:
"Here I am deep in the heart of Sicily attached to the 8th Army.
Just at the present time we are resting for a couple of days a few
miles from the front line and still under Jerry's fire.
"It has been a very trying campaign for all of us, a hot climate,
lots of flies and fleas which give us a rough time. I would love to
have my camera and take some pictures of us advancing across the
hills. There are lots of hills, We had mule trains carrying our stuff.
"I had a slight wound \\Thic.h bothered me for a few days but am
O.K. and still with the push. We hope it will be over this week as we
are in need of supplies.
"There have been a few of my pals gone West which makes
it all the harder, but I am O.K. and looking forward to a rest when
we finish this island.
"I will sure be glad when we reach the Mediterranean again so we
can have a good swim and get into clean clothes again.
"Well, Mother dear here's hoping you are O.K. and not worrying
too much because I have good intentions of seeing this thing through
and being able to give you a full account of my experiences.
"Your loving son,
Arthur"
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Arthur saw the thing through until December 11, when he was
killed in action in Italy and his mother never heard the promised
account of his experiences.
Lieut. Andy Mills saw stirring action against the Germans in
Italy. On one occasion a Canadian patrol commanded by Lieut. Mills
advanced into German held territory and, seeing a bam held by
Germans, advanced towards it, calling on those inside to surrender.
When they refused to come out, Lieut. Mills went in single-handed
with his rifle blazing. He "took care of five jerries" and brought
seven out with their arms up. As the Canadians with their prisoners
started back to the Canadian lines a German officer in Lieut. Mill's
care was shot by one of his own snipers.
With such incidents the Italian campaign reached a successful
conclusion for the Canadians.
News of D. Day and the landing of British, American and
Canadian troops in Nornlandy, in June 1944, brought hope for success
on the continent, but added anxiety to those at home whose sons,
husbands and brothers were engaged in the fighting there, and in the
skies above the battlefields.
In April 1944 Flying Officer Allan Kitchen, a navigator, was
killed in air operations, and in July, Robert Boardman died in Italy.
In October word was received that Donald Morrison was killed in the
fighting, while several other Hartney men were reported wounded.
Through the summer of 1944, while rationing continued and prices
for grain and other articles rose, the shortage of farm help became
acute. Farm women and girls and residents of the towns assisted
farmers in harvesting their crops. Combine threshers to replace the
older threshing machines that required many men for their operation,
began to appear in numbers in the harvest fields.
Finally in 1945 news of the crossing of the Rhine by the allied
forces, and of the surrender of Germany in May, occasioned relief and
rejoicing. The surrender of the Japanese in August, awakened hope
for a return to the pre-war way of living, in those who failed to understand the menace that the atomic bomb posed for the future.
There were fifteen names of Hartney men to add to those of the
First World War on the cenotaph: W. M. Atkinson, Robert Boardman,
Eldon Hatch, Allan Kitchen, Arthur Milne, Donald Morrison, Gordon
Pearce, Dennis O'Neil, M. K. M. Spencer, William Thirde, J. D. White,
Stewart Wilson, G. Cantlon, K. Couling and R. Keeler.
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The list of servicemen whose homes were in Hartney or the
Hartney district included:
Wm. Abel
Walter Abrey
Thos. Abrey
M. W. Atkinson
D. E. Anderson
G. H. Ardagh
J. W. Ardagh
Wesley Agnew

J. R. Duthie
Mrs. Alice Dangerfield
W. E. Denbow
Tom Dodd

James Barclay
Arthur Batty
Ronald Brooks
Edwart Butchart
W. N. Briggs
Earl Brunsdon
N. L. Block
Robt. Boardman

E. F. Galbraith
E. F. Glawson
J. H. Glawson
Geo. Glawson
H. W. Glawson

Allan Campbell
Bob Campbell
Tom Campbell
Archie Campbell
Lester Canning
Stewart Couvier
Willis Couvier
Albert Colleaux
Ferdinand Colleaux
John Callander
Life Chambers
Milton Calverley
Wm. Caul dwell
Roland Crowe
Rev. J. P. Cooper
Jas. Casby
Jack Clay
R. W. Clay
K. Couling
G. Cantlon
Carl Darroch

Arnold Elsey
Harold Free
L. W. Forbes
R. G. Fox

Eldon Hatch
Miss Hazel Hodgins
W. F. Hutton
C. W. Hathaway
W. B. Heape
Arnold Ingram

M. J. Morris
Leo. Miller
J. N. H. Morton
Cyril Moir
Arthur Moir
W. L. Morris
Andrew Mills
Ken Mitchell
Allan Mitchell
M. Mass
Mel. Morden
W. F. Morrison
Donald Morrison
Richard Moore
W. E. Norton
Helen Norton
M. L. Norton
Leslie O'Neil
Dennis O'Neil

Keith Jasper
Garfield Jasper

Harold Peters
Gordon Pearce
Harry Palframan

Russell Keeler
Allan Kitchen
Edgar Kent
Herhe;t Kent
Norman Keith

Keith Robson
Bert Rykman
Earl Rykman
Kenneth Render
George Ross

John Love
W. A. Lead
J. W. McArter
Robt. McBride
S. R. McBride
Morley McArter
Don McBurney
Arthur Milne
Wallace Mills
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Wm. Stansall
J. J. Stansall
H. G. Stansall
Claude Scobie
J. F. Smith
Robt. Sturgeon
W. G. Scharff
Glen Sturgeon
M. K. M: Spencer

Wm. Thirde
J. J. Tandy
J. L. Vandusen
G. F. Vandusen
Lawrence Vandusen
Miss Vivian Walker

C. Wilson
Arthur Woodcock
John Watson
S. R. Wood
Alvin C. Wood
A. J. Walker
C. E. Wadsworth

T. S. Watson
Stewart Wilson
John D. White
Malcolm Unsworth
Ray Unsworth
J. J. Zimmerman

The list of servicemen from Lauder district were:
Alex Chandler
Ted Grieve
Howard Morrison
Kenneth Couling
Russell Keeler
Melvin Dunn
Walter Turnbull
Harold Casselman
Olive Casselman
Arnold Ramsey
John F. Ramsey
Bill Watson

Leon Vodon
Bill Woodland
Joe Thackeray
Colin Thackeray
Nick Fedorowich
Joe Fedorowich
Howard Turner
Lloyd Dunn
Albert Grieve
Kenneth Keeler
Lloyd Cram
Jim Dooley

Lynn Shaw
Jack Jacobs
Dan Cojohn
Lloyd Turnbull
Eber Carruthers
·Walter Grieve
Bill Farmer
Gordon Phillips
Edward Schmantz
Lexie Ramsey

Once again, as in 1918, returning men were in search of employment. Many, due to the depression of the thirties or because of their
youth in 1939, had no permanent job before enlistment. Several,
through the nature of their training, learned skills while in the services
that led to satisfactory employment. Others, taking advantage of the
war gratuities provided by the government, bought land under the
Veteran's Land Act or entered university to pursue courses there.
Captain Wallace Mills after hIs discharge became manager of the
Frosted Food Center in Winnipeg. At the outbreak of the Korean
War he joined the Princess Patricia's Canadian Light Infantry and
served for a year in Korea where he won the Military Cross for bravery
in action. In 1955 Captain Mills became adjutant of the 2nd Battalion
P.P.c.L.I. stationed at Rivers, Manitoba.
Another veteran who remained with the forces and served in the
Korean War was Wing Commander Howard Morrison, the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Peter Morrison of Lauder. As a bomber pilot, he won the
D.S.O. and D.F.C. in World War II and served as operational officer
during the Korean airlift. As Wing Commander of 412 Squadron of
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the Canadian Air Force, he was chosen to pilot the plane that took
Prime Minister Louis St. Laurent on his tour around the world in 1954.
Even more than did the men who returned from the first war, the
veterans of World War II were aware of the world in which they fought.
Their training took them to widely scattered parts of Canada and
enlarged their conception of their own country. Their overseas service
showed them many other countries and their people. Never again
would their outlook be as local as before their enlistment.
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CHAPTER 29

Public Servants 1918·1957
The affairs of the town and the municipality were directed during
recent years by men who served the community as ably as did the early
councillors and reeves. w. H. B. Hill, was mayor of Hartney from
1918 until 1927, with J. A. Rollins, A. T. Foot, J. J. Shepherd, James
Barber, A. McDowell, Geo. Brunsdon, A. McGill, R. E. Sadler, M.
Render, J. F. Bartley and W. A. Bourns associated with him on the
council.
C. D. Batty succeeded Mr. Hill as mayor. During his term of
office J. F. Bartley, Geo. Brunsdon, W. A. Bourns, M. Render, W. H.
Galbraith, J. L. Crowe and J. W. Reid were councillors.
Egerton Brunsdon was mayor 1934 to 1940 and had J. L. Crowe,
J. W. Reid, H. Isabey, Merrill Duchesneau, R. Scobie, A. McDowell,
J. A. Callander, Brock Henry and A. McLeod associated with him
as councillors.
J. Leslie Crowe became mayor in 1940. On the council during his
ten-year term of office, were J. A. Callander, A. McLeod, W. B. Henry,
Merrill Duchesneau, L. H. Gabel, Angus McDonald, S. McBride, R.
Scobie, W. H. Hodgson, J. Scott and H. Mills. By 1949 Merrill Duchesneau completed fourteen years cOhtihuous service as councillor.
In 1950 Peter Lougheed rather reluctantly accepted the office of
mayor. Four years later a dispute arose between the mayor and the
councillors regarding the prosecution of those who rode bicycles on
the sidewalks. The matter seemed trivial, but a by-law to prohibit the
practice was clearly on the statute books, and, when the council was
unwilling to enforce it, Mayor Lougheed resigned. When no candidate
to replace him was forthcoming, Hartney received publicity in the daily
papers of Canada and the United States as "The town where nobody
wants to be mayor." The matter was finally settled by the council's
agreement to enforce the by-law. Mayor Lougheed again accepted
the position and retains it in 1957.
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Mr. George Morrison was reeve of Cameron Municipality from
1918 until 1944. Council changes were not so frequent in the municipality as in the town. John M. More, O. T. Bugg, Claude Rey, W. H.
Galbraith, J. A. Agnew, J. A. McRorie, Marcel Frankard, T. E. Gibson,
Gesner Bent, H. Martin and R. H. Gibson were the councillors during
Mr. Morrison's reeveship. John Agnew served one year as reeve when
Mr. Morrison retired. He was followed by Arthur Galbraith in 1946 and
Mr. Galbraith still holds the office in 1957. Serving as councillors from
1946 until 1957 have been H. Martin, R. H. Gibson, John More, W. C.
Keeler, J. G. McBurney, Jos. Agnew and John Bodin who completed
the term of H. Martin who died in office after serving as councillor
from 1924 to 1955, the longest term of continuous service of any
councillor in Cameron municipality.
T. B. Woodhull served as secretary-treasurer of both the Municipality of Cameron and the town of Hartney, until 1930. His granddaughter, Catherine Forrest, who succeeded him, also acted for both
municipality and town un til 1939 when she left to serve as secretarytreasurer in the Municipality of Old Kildonan.
At that time the offices were separated. E. H. Mills became
the Secretary of Cameron Municipality retaining the office premises
in the former Chapin Building, while an office for the town was set
up farther south on East Railway Street with Murray L. McDonald as
secretary-treasurer. In 1952 his place was taken by D. D. Sarvis who
served until 1957 and was succeeded by L. E. Dane the present
secretary-treasurer.

CHAPTER 30

The pioneers loved to meet and to talk over the hardships and
joys of their early years in Manitoba. In 1909 a "Hartney Old Timers
Association" was formed with those who had spent twenty years or
more in the district as members. They did not meet regularly, but
from time to time held reunions, that took the form of dinner in the
town hall followed by a program of favorite old-time songs and stories,
with plenty of time for the "Old Timers" to chat about their past
experiences and absent friends.
As time went on the numbers of the Old Timers decreased. S. F.
Long died at Brandon in 1917, his life shortened by the disabilities
sustained on his trip to the land titles office in 1882. His early partner,
J. M. Fee, died in 1921 after Mr. and Mrs. Fee moved to Vancouver
to join their son Wilfred there.
Before 1920, the community mourned the deaths of Albert Coulter,
Charles Thomas, George Pettypiece and his sister-in-law Mrs. Robert
Pettypiece, Robert Turnbull, J. S. Whetter, Miss Susan Baker, Mrs.
Jas. Duthie, Mrs. B. J. B. Williams and Dr. Woodhull.
Among the Old Timers whp (]jed within the following ten years
were James Barber, Mrs. W. J. Scharff, Wm. Magwood, Mrs. George
Petty piece, John Scharff, Richard Brunsdon, George Wood, Mrs. Albert
Henry, Thomas Cowan and my father, Alex. McDonald.
In the following decade the deaths of T. B. Woodhull, Wm. Somerville, John Underhill, James Duthie, John Gibson, James Morden,
John L. Graham, W. H. Galbraith, John Parkinson, Edouard Isabey,
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Batty, Mrs. F. Woodhull, Samuel Blair, Mrs.
Edward Briggs, Albert Henry, Fred. Spencer, George Baker, and Moses
Calverley thinned the ranks of the pioneers.
The sense of the passage of time was emphasized by anniversaries
of events of the past.
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In 1934 the Whitewater School District celebrated its fiftieth
anniversary with the return of many of its former students to a picnic
and concert at the school.
This occasion turned Mr. Edward Brigg's attention backward to
the old days. In 1935 he wrote a summary of his early diaries with
stories of his pioneering days. He told how, in 1884, he took the job of
timber ranger of the Turtle Mountain timberlands, for the Canadian
government, and how in 1896, he secured an auctioneering licence that
brought him into touch with scores of farmers who had goods to sell.
In 1903, Mr. Briggs recalled, he was elected as Conservative
member of the Manitoba Legislature, supporting Premier R. P. Roblin.
He termed that step one of his mistakes, because, he felt, he was not in
a position to afford the expense that absence from his home and his
farm entailed. He said "Elections are not won by prayers. They cost
real money. Back in those days the sessional indemnity was $540.00.
I was soon to know that this small sum would not go far with a fellow
like myself. An M.L.A.,-or M.P.P. as we were called then-is touched
up for donations to all kinds of functions. My advice to anyone who
has any idea or going into political life is, don't do it unless you have
money to burn. You will not be long in finding out the large number
of charitable institutions that can use some of your coin. Of course
there were members in those days who were of an economical turn
of mind, who faired fairly well.
"In the old Parliament Building there was a fine old couple who
lived in the building as caretakers. They used to give meals to members
who asked for them. The price was twenty-five cents. If any member
wanted a bed one was at his disposal free of charge. By adopting this
system of political economy and not going down town too often, some
of the members were able to· take a little cash home with them."
Mr. Briggs stated "I haven't much use for a man who believes
that as soon as a person becomes a member of parliament all he has
to do is watch his chance and he will be in the money." As it was,
he found that when he visited the bank on his return from the legislature the banker would greet him with "You must have been having
a grand time. Your bank account is about shot to pieces."
Consequently when the Conservative leader said, as quoted by
Mr. Briggs, "We will put one over on the Grits. We will dissolve the
house and call an election for March and it will all be over before
spring commences," Mr. Briggs decided not to be a candidate. His
objections to running were not considered. He was nominated at
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Deloraine, and the campaign got under way. Mr. Brigg's record states,
"In this contest I had, as opponent, one of the ablest men in the ranks
of the Liberal party in the person of Dr. R. S. Thornton. He was an
able platform speaker and a first class debater. When the votes were
counted I found the electors had done for me what I could not do for
myself, viz: rid me of the responsibility of spending my time and money
in the interests of Deloraine constituency, and this proved a great
relief to me."
After this election Mr. Briggs was appointed chief sanitary inspector
for hotels in Manitoba, and for several years travelled about the province
in this capacity while his family moved to the town to live.
Of his appointment to the Hartney tribunal for Military Service
in 1917, Mr. Briggs said "I did not want to take that job for I hated
to send men to the war who were not overly willing to go. The sad
part was that many of those young men never returned and many
of those who did were so badly disabled that they were unable to take
up their regular work again."
There were wedding anniversaries among the "Old Timers" to
celebrate the years of life together in the Hartney district. Among those
who celebrated their golden wedding were Mr. and Mrs. George
Morrison and they lived to celebrate their diamond wedding in 1944.
They died within ten days of one another, in 1945, after sixty years
residence in Cameron Municipality. They saw the struggles of the
young community's early days, although Mr. Morrison in his dry
Scottish way, remarked: "We weren't really Old Timers. We didn't
come until 1885. The Old Timers came in '82."
The Morrisons took an active part in their community, in the
Presbyterian Church and its varied organizations, in the Masonic Lodge
and the Order of the Eastern Star. -Mr. Morrison, with his brother-inlaw, James Duthie, was a fine stockman, had a splendid herd of
Shorthorns himself and acted as judge of cattle at agricultural fairs
throughout the province.
His long term as reeve of the municipality brought him into close
contact with the men and women of the whole community, and the
Morrison home was a hospitable centre at which young and old were
always heartily welcomed.
When Mr. Morrison retired from the reeveship in 1944 the council
preser>ted him with the reeve's chair in which he sat to preside over so
many meetings. On that occasion Mr. Morrison remarked characteristically "Yes, I've been reeve for twenty-five years and, I think, for the
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past fifteen of those years I've been reeve illegally." In this he referred
to the fact that he and Mrs. Morrison retired from their farm and
lived in Hartney, rather than the rural municipality, after 1929.
Mr. Morrison's dry Scottish humor, his manner of poking delightful
kindly fun at his friends, endeared him to the citizens of town and
country alike. The good judgment and practical ability with which
he handled the difficulties that were faced by the reeve and council
during the drought years won him staunch support as reeve even if,
as he alone mentioned, he were not legally entitled to the position.
He and Mrs. Morrison left a happy memory in Hartney and Cameron,
and an example of community service that is difficult to emulate.
In the years 1940-55 Hartney lost many more pioneers by death
besides Mr. and Mrs. Morrison, among them Mr. and Mrs. W. H. B.
Hill, Miss Jane Greville, William Robson, Edward Briggs, R. T. Logan,
William Muir, Andrew Morden, J. c. Walker Reid, Alfred Mott, Mr.
and Mrs. H. Perrin, Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Norton, Mr. and Mrs. David
McCulloch, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. McDonald, Miss Tena Hopkins and my
mother.
Most of those pioneers were laid to rest in Riverside Cemetery,
the plot of land set aside for that purpose in 1894. There, in the lovely
quiet of a little hilltop above the river, lie the men and women who
founded the Hartney community, our fathers and our mothers who by
their efforts, their hopes and their dreams, created the Hartney we know
as our home. From the top of the hill, we w110 visit our dead, may
look southward across the wooded river flat, so lush and green and full
of beauty under the summer sun, to the town itself, embowered in the
green of its trees, where its chimneys, its spires and its elevators rise
as a more impressive monument to their lives than the headstones that
mark their more immediate resting places.
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CHAPTER 31

Postwar Progress
When World War II came to an end, Canadians everywhere,
through the participation of their sons in war operations in widely
scattered combat areas and through their interest in the campaigns in
which Canadian, British and allied forces were engaged, were aware of
world problems and Canada's part in them as never before in history.
They were proud of the part Canada played and of the development
of Canada's resources that war called forth.
In rural districts the prosperous war years with stable and fairly
satisfactory grain prices accelerated the rate of change and progress.
New methods of farm cultivation and harvesting, through the
use of new and improved implements, lessened the heavy work of
farmers and their families and reduced the number of persons necessary
to do the farm work. Tractors replaced horses and changed the farmer
from a horseman to a mechanic. Combine threshers, run by one man,
replaced the grain separators with their large threshing gangs and
lessened the drudgery of the farmers' wives at threshing time. Instead
of the twenty men they were formerly called upon to feed, they now
provided for only two, the combine operator and the man who drew
the grain to elevator or granary. __
Commercial fertilizers and mechanical spraying of growing crops
to destroy insect pests and weeds, increased the crop yield. Better
strains of wheat and other grains lessened the hazards from stem rust
and frost. The introduction of such crops as flax added to the farmer's
income.
More farm boys looked for work in the industries of the cities, the
mines, or the oil fields, and those who remained on the farms were
anxious to expand their acreage to make farming a business enterprise.
The farmers who increased their holdings on perhaps the largest
scale, in Manitoba, were Hartley and Walter Somerville. Their father,
W. E. Somerville, came from London, Ontario, in 1889 with his father
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who bought the east half of Section 6-6-22, five miles southeast of
Hartney. W. E. Somerville took over the farm from his father in 1910
when he married Mabel, the daughter of Rev. S. O. Irvine. Their four
children, Irvine, Hartley, Walter and Marjorie grew up there. The
boys learned to farm and to repair the farm machinery. Irvine acquired
a farm of his own. Marjorie became a newspaper reporter and Hartley
and Walter eventually operated the home farm.
When flax for vegetable oil was in demand during World War II
and its price reached $5.50 per bushel, Hartley and Walter sowed most
of their acres to flax with such encouraging results that they decided,
not only to seed all their farm with flax, but to buy or rent as many
farms as were available and grow flax on them.
When training at the Souris and Hartney airports ceased, at the
war's end, the Somerville brothers purchased the airport at Hartney
from the War Assets Commission, to house the tractors, combines and
other equipment necessary for their large-scale farn1ing. Both Hartley
and Walter secured pilot's licences and bought a Tiger Moth airplane
with which to supervise their widely scattered farms.
By 1947 iliey were operating thirteen sections of land, most of them
in the Hartney district, but some as far away as Killarney and Crystal
City. They owned 9 combines, 10 tractors, 4 three-ton trucks, 2 half-ton
trucks, 3 passenger cars, 3 airplanes, a snowplane, a fire-crash-tender
for emergency use, and a dragline with which to provide dug-outs for
water and for roads on their farms. They bought a grain storage
elevator of 30,000-bushel capacity at Argue siding, a mile from their
home, and built another elevator of the same capacity at the farm
itself. The men of their work crew, twenty-five to thirty-five in number,
were housed at the airport and fed by the wives of two of the workmen.
There Hartley maintained his headquarters while Walter and his wife
lived at the home farm.
When their crops were sown in the spring of 1947, Hartley arranged
that their combines and crews go south to Kansas, where the grain
was ready for harvest earlier than in Manitoba, and do custom
combining. The Somerville gang reached Kansas four days after leaving
Hartney and for six weeks, working day and night shifts, they cut and
threshed the Kansas wheat.
The men were housed in trailers and fed by women whose husbands worked on the gang. As the combines were often as much as
sixty miles from one another in the Kansas fields, Hartley supervised
the work by airplane. Working north from Kansas through Minnesota,
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the gang was back in Manitoba when the flax crop was ready for
harvest.
That fall Hartley was married to Alice Dolmage and made a home
in the officers' quarters at the airport.
In 1948 the Somerville brothers seeded over 4,000 acres of flax and
250 acres of Redman wheat and reaped a successful return.
As the price and return from flax decreased, the Somerville brothers
reduced their acreage considerably and acquired road-making machinery
with which to construct roads in both Manitoba and Saskatchewan.
Over this work Hartley presides, while Walter oversees their still
considerable farm acreage. Their enterprise has proven very successful
and illustrates the possibilities that the new farm machinery opens to
the aggressive Manitoba farmer.
Not many farmers in Manitoba equalled the Somervilles in the
extent of their farm holdings, but there was an increase in the acreage
of several farms, as their owners found that the cost of the new farnl
machinery was so high that it required the returns from a larger number
of acres to meet the added expense of operation.
The decision of the Manitoba government in 1945, to extend the
services of the Manitoba Power Commission to rural districts, was of
great benefit to farm people. By 1948 poles and cables were set up and
one hunderd and seven farm homes in the Hartney district were supplied
by electricity. Within two years the whole of Cameron Municipality
was equipped with electric power and farm homes were fast supplied
with lights, stoves, refrigerators, vacuum cleaners, irons and toasters,
while electric motors ran pumps, milkers, grain elevators and other
farm equipment, and modern plumbing was installed in many farm
homes. For the first time, the life of the rural dweller generally was
approximating in comfort the standards that formerly seemed to be
. reserved for urban dwellers. It is safe to say that nothing transformed
farm life so completely as did the introduction of electricity.
With electricity and modern machinery, the Hartney farmers
found increased leisure for recreation, and a recreational outlet for
the winter months was made available in a new curling and skating
rink, that, in 1945, the Hartney citizens decided to build, as a memorial
to those who fought in World War II.
As soon as the war ended an organization was set up to collect
funds for this purpose. By means of individual subscriptions, dances
and other entertainments, as well as by raffling a Ford car which was
won by Joe Dooley, a veteran of the first world war, $5,000.00 was
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raised before 1945 ended. The Memorial Rink Board, with E. H. Mills
as president, L. H. Gabel, vice-president, J. F. Bartley, secretary-treasurer
and C. K. Render, F. Morrison, VI. H. Gibson, P. V. Hopkins and
D. Welk as directors, proceeded with plans for the new building.
Contractors from Boissevain erected the framework, but most of the
structure was built by the voluntary labor of the citizens.
Although not officially dedicated to the memory of those who
served in World War II until 1955, it was used from 1948 for both
curling and skating. In 1951 after a provisional opening, an open
bonspiel in which curlers from Elgin, Deloraine, Souris, Deleau, Lauder,
Melgund, Underhill and Hartney participated, proved the rink's worth
as a community enterprise. That winter the Ladies' Curling Club also
held a bonspiel open to visiting rinks.
Fancy skating classes were introduced in 1950 and a professional
instructor was secured to teach the children and young adults the art
of figure skating. These classes were so successful that a revue of
skating numbers was held at the end of each season.
It was at the opening of the 1955 Revue that a plaque, bearing
the names of those who served in the World Wars I and II, was
unveiled by little Linda Moir, whose father C. G. Moir served in the
second world war, and whose grandfathers, George Moir and Herbert
Batty served in the first war.
The 1956 skating program included a presentation of. a Dutch
fantasy by eight young ladies, a revue of the gay nineties in period
costumes, a quartette of dancing princesses, an ice ballet, a sailor's
dance, with duets, solos and two comedy numbers, that were a far cry
from the simple straight-forward skating round and round the ice, that
satisfied the skaters in the first Hartney rink.
The new rink has been-- so- popular with the townfolk that those
who endeavor to arouse interest in other projects complain that nothing
but curling and skating can flourish in the town during the winter
months.
Health services and health needs in Manitoba changed from the
days when doctors drove miles to care for their patients. Roads are
better today, and it is easier for those needing treatment to reach the
doctor's office. Advances in medical and nursing care require equipment such as X-rays, oxygen tanks and surgical instruments that are
available only in hospitals. Fewer maternity cases are handled in
homes and doctors urge women to have their children born in hospitals
or maternity centres.
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Souris and Deloraine hospitals were available to Hartney citizens
in the summer months, but when the roads were blocked with snow, it
was often difficult to reach them when occasion arose. There was
definite need for nursing care nearer at hand.
This need was supplied for a time by Mrs. James Forbes, who,
after her marriage in 1927, opened a maternity centre in her home,
where she took care of mothers and their babies and, at times, of
older folks who needed her ministrations, while doing her household
duties and bringing up her own two sons.
When James Forbes, after years of service as mail-carrier and clerk
in Hartney's post office, died in 1951, Mrs. Forbes left the district
for British Columbia. How much her work in Hartney meant to the
people of the community was shown by the large attendance at a
farewell gathering in Mrs. Forbes' honor in the town hall. Miss Flora
V. Hill read an address that expressed appreciation for Mrs. Forbes'
twenty-five years nursing service.
Mrs. Cyril Moir, the former K. Batty, carried on a nursing service
in her home, after Mrs. Forbes' departure, until the Hartney hospital
was built.
The provision of hospital service to the Manitoba people became
the concern of the government after the war, when Hon. Ivan Schultz
was Minister of Health. Hospital areas were established in 1951.
Hartney was part of the Souris Hospital District and M. L. McDonald
acted as Hartney's representative on the Souris District Hospital Board.
The Souris Hospital was enlarged to accommodate patients from the
extended district and plans were laid to build, at Hartney, a Medical
Nursing Unit, to care for maternity patients and others who required
less specialized care than that offered .by the central hospital at Souris.
As soon as Hartney was assured of a hospital, the women of the
district formed a Hospital Aid Association. It was representative of all
the component districts of the municipality having Mrs. W. P. Cowan,
Mrs. R. Crowe, Mrs. Cyril Moir and Mrs. T. H. Kilby of Hartney; Mrs.
S. Roper of Melgund; Mrs. E. Jones, Westhall; Mrs. J. G. McBurney,
Whitewater; Mrs. R. G. Jasper, Deleau; Mrs. H. Flock, Grande Clairiere;
Mrs. R. Hicks and Mrs. G. McBrien, Lauder, and Mrs. W. Whetter,
Dand; on its first board. This board aided in the selection and purchase
of furniture, conducted a shower of small equipment for the kitchen,
laundry and nurses' quarters, all of which. was ready when the building
was completed in June 1953:

The hospital was opened officially November 1, 1953, with Dr.
T. H. Kilby acting as chairman of the proceedings. Mayor Peter
Lougheed welcomed the visitors and thanked those who helped to
further the plans for the completion of the building, and Dr. M. Elliott,
representing the provincial Department of Health, cut the ribbon that
opened the hospital. On this occasion G. E. Franklin on behalf of the
Manitoba Pool Elevators presented a cheque for $3,000 to assist in the
hospital's costs.
The hospital has only four wards, but, when necessary, can
accommodate more than four patients. In the summer of 1957, seven
patients were being cared for, five of whom were elderly people who
could not be cared for in their homes, thereby pointing the needs in
Hartney and other rural communities, for a home for senior citizens
where, near their friends of former years, they might have the care
they require, without the necessity of going to unfamiliar surroundings
to spend their declining years. The Hartney hospital has proven a
boon to those elderly people fortunate enough to be cared for there,
but there are many less fortunate who have been forced to find places
in Brandon or Winnipeg where they are among strangers.
The matron of the Hartney hospital is Mrs. L. Francis who has
been in charge since the hospital's opening. Mrs. Francis is the former
Merle Drummond, who grew up in the Hartney district, and her
ministrations are those of a friend and neighbor as well as those of a
capable nurse. Her present associate is Mrs. Rowena Wheatley, the
former Rowena More, also a local woman who knows and understands
her patients and offers them sympathetic care. Hartney is fortunate
to be served by such devoted women in the hospital so valuable to
the town's sick folk.
Another need of Hartney -in the postwar years was for a new
school to replace that built in 1892, and enlarged in 1896, and again
in 1906. As early as 1898, Mr. Rose, the school inspector of the time,
advocated the building in Hartney of a brick school to lessen the fire
hazard that a frame school offered, but Hartney ratepayers did not see
the necessity for such a replacement until 1953, although from time
to time the question was raised and set aside.
Before proceeding with building plans, the trustees of Hartney
School called for the discussion of questions pertaining to the area to
be served by the new school.
In the Municipality of Cameron the schools at Hartney and Lauder
were the only ones that provided for students above Grade VIII level.
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Hartney had the only High School and students from Melgund, Whitewater, Barber, Swaffham and Cavell schools in Cameron, from Forbes in
Glenwood, and from Deleau in Sifton Municipality availed themselves
of the courses offered at Hartney. The Hartney trustees were reluctant
to provide school accommodation for the students from outlying school
districts, because they felt that the non-resident fees, paid on behalf
of the rural students by their districts, were insufficient to compensate
for the cost of extra classrooms that the presence of the non-resident
students made necessary. Their efforts to convince the trustees and
ratepayers of the outlying districts, of the benefits of enlarging the
Hartney School district in order to distribute the costs over a larger
area, met with little success. The rural districts feared to lose tax-paying
farms from their areas, thinking first in terms of higher taxes, regardless
of the better educa tional opportunities for their children.
In this matter Hartney district suffered, as did many similar
Manitoba districts, from the vacillating attitude of the provincial Department of Education.
As early as 1945 the Manitoba government passed legislation to
permit the formation of larger school areas, or of composite high schools,
with one central board to administer all the schools in the area and
provide a supervisor for them. Having passed such legislation, because
they were convinced that such centralization of school administration
and supervision was in the interests of better education in the province,
the Minister and Department of Education did little to implement the
act, beyond sending, on request, to interested school boards, information
as to how the larger area could be set up. Following in this regard,
the government's policy of acting as servants rather than leaders of
the Manitoba people, they failed to conduct an active informational
campaign to acquaint the citizens with the advantages of the new
system, and they allowed ratepayers -to expend their hard-earned tax
money on structures that were inadequate in terms of the future
needs for modern education.
Country school boards, composed as they are of men and women
busy conducting their own affairs on the farms or the business places
of small towns, and depending on the leadership they have a right
to expect from a Department of Education that is in touch-or should be
-with the best educational experience of other provinces and countries,
were unaware of the educational advance toward the new larger school
area, or of how plans were being worked out in provinces with
more far-sighted and energetic departments of education, to the great
advantage of the students there. Consequently, the Hartney School
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Board and the other school boards of the municipality, thinking in
terms of the past, rather than the future, came to no forward-looking
conclusion and received no forceful suggestions regarding the new
form of school administration, before proceeding with the building of
the new school.
Failing effective leadership and advice from the department of
education and co-operation from surrounding boards, Hartney School
Board asked for, and received, the approval of the ratepayers for the
erection of a new school in 1954, at an estimated cost of $70,000.00.
Harvey Woodhull, who attended the first Hartney School in 1892,
with his grandson Phillip Crowe, who was about to start to school,
turned the first sod in March 1954. The cornerstone of Italian marble,
donated by Jas. Callander on behalf of Simpson Co. Ltd., of Portage
la Prairie, was laid, and the building was completed by the autumn
of 1954 and officially opened February 5, 1955. Members of the school
board, R. McPherson, G. E. White, W. H. Gibson, L. H. Hymers and
C. Moil', with the ministers of the local churches and a representative
of the Department of Education, took part in the opening ceremony.
Mrs. George Ames, the former Eliza Magwood, who, as a child, attended
the old Webb School, the forerunner of the new building, cut the
satin ribbon at the door and the new school was ready for service to
the children of the district.
The new school is a modern low building with six classrooms, a
science laboratory, a teachers' room, kitchen, auditorium, modern
washrooms and furnace.
Although the school seemed to the board and ratepayers adequate for
the needs of the district, within three years of its completion it is
proving to have too few classrooms and the auditorium is, in 1957,
to be used for teaching space. If the province's belated plans for
enlarging school areas is to be carried out, to enable Manitoba's schools
to be of equal service to the student population with those of other
Canadian provinces, it may prove to be even less adequate to educational
needs in the years to come.
To insure continued fire protection, a new fire truck and hose
were purchased in 1955 for use in both town and municipality. The
modern fire truck cost $6,000.00 and was of quite different design from
the fire engine purchased for $2,000.00 in 1906. The fire truck and
hose is still handled by a volunteer fire brigade which, not only acts
at fires, but takes part in raising funds through dances and other
entertainments to pay for the equipment of the brigade.
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There were always men and women in the district who had
beautiful flower and vegetable gardens. Among them, Harry Walters,
an Englishman who worked on the C.N.R. section and lived alone in
a small house on Souris Street, had the most colorful garden. For many
years it was a blaze of color from May until September, and the bouquets
he gathered there were to be seen in the homes of many of his neighbors.
Robert Taylor's farm was outstanding too, with its beautiful trees,
shrubs, vegetables and flowers. Mr. Taylor encircled not only his farm
buildings, but his fields as well, with rows of trees, and in their shelter
grew apples, crab apples and small fruits.
On a small acreage at the south end of West Railway Street, James
Baxter, in 1931, started a nursery with three dozen fruit trees, mostly
apple and crabapple. In a couple of years he had two hundred trees.
There were plums and cherries besides the apples and crab apples, and
he was growing peonies and other flowers in abundance, all protected
by over sixty white spruce and Scotch pine. As his fruit trees grew in
expanse, he was forced to reduce the number in the enclosure, but he
demonstrated what could be grown with care and protection in the
Manitoba climate.
James Baxter helped to organize the Hartney Horticultural Society
in 1936, served on its first executive and has been one of the most
faithful exhibitors at its annual flower shows. The flower shows of thc
Horticultural Society are held in the auditorium of the town hall
which becomes a veritable bower of bloom when the entries of dahlias,
gladioli, peonies, begonias, asters and many other varieties of flowers
make a delightful display that is representative of the lovely gardens
from which they are gathered.
The Horticultural Society is but one of the many organizations
working for the improvement of the town and district. The Chamber
of Commerce is an active group. Its provision of a Red Cross swimming
instructor for the children of the community each summer is but one
of its many services to the citizens. The lodges, the Elks Service Club,
the Canadian Legion and the Women's Auxiliary connected with it,
the Churches and their organizations, the Women's Institute, the
Agricultural Society, the Men's and Women's Curling Clubs, the
Skating Club and the Golf Club, all provide interests for the people.
Indeed, the multiplicity of societies which, because of the small population, are composed of the same people, leads to so much activity,
that citizens complain that home life and time to develop one's own
interests, are greatly curtailed.
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When Murray L. McDonald left Hartney to act as secretary to
thc provincial Minister of Health, he presented to the town four hundred
books from his library to be added to those already held by the Women's
Institutc, who were in charge of book distribution. At present there
are eight hundred books of fiction, biography, history, travel and other
subjects, available, besides one hundred new books that are received
every four months, as a loan from the University of Manitoba.
Through this library service the Hartney men and women havc an
opportunity of increasing their knowledge and adding to their understanding. However, the library records show that only about twenty
rcaders avail themselves of the library facilities.
This lack of interest in reading seems to be typical of Manitoba
people, of whom a Canadian writer at a recent author's convention said,
"Manitoba people don't buy books. They don't even borrow many."
Manitoban's attitude to the value of books is illustrated by the
story of a farmer's wife who, standing beside a long modern automobile,
wearing a fashionable Hudson seal coat, tossed a parcel onto the seat
which, she said, contained a new pair of figure skates for her son
that cost her $12.95. Then she turned to a companion with whom she
was discussing school matters and complained: "I had to pay nine
dollars and forty-five cents for John's school books this fall. Books
are an awful price, and he'll need more of them before the year is out.
I've just paid fourteen ninety-five for his windbreaker too. We saw this
one in Brandon and it looked much better than the five ninety-five
ones they had in the store here." She stepped into her sleek new car
and drove away.
Perhaps this disregard for books stems from the lack of time on
busy Manitoba farms in the past, and from the failure of the people
in general, to realize the value- or' books as the storehouse of the records
and experience of the race. No man, in his own lifetime, can gain
more knowledge than his own experience affords, unless, through
reading, he taps the resources of the ages, that have been stored in
books. Books hold the record of the events that have built our civilization, and the thoughts and discoveries that have added to the cultural
wealth of mankind. Even modern fiction enlarges the reader's outlook
and sympathy. If one avails oneself of the treasures to be found in
books, he adds greatly to his own personality, increases his value as
a citizen and is more able to serve his community when called upon to
act as an. intelligent voter or as a candidate for municipal, civic or
legislative office.
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There is an old fable that when God crcatcd mankind he dividcd
Man into individual men and women with differing functions, as the
hand in divided into fingers, so that men working together, might do
the work of mankind in general, as the fingers, working together, do
the work of the hand. In this division there were men who tilled the
soil, men who protected the community, men who distributed goods
to provide for the needs of the group, men and women who taught
the young, and women who made the homes. The fable warned against
men becoming farmers rather than men who tilled the soil, soldiers,
rather than men who protected the community, merchants, rather
than men who provided for the needs of the group, teachers rather
than men and women who taught the young, housekeepers rather
than women who made homes. The first requisite to fulfilling their
function was that they be men and women conscious of their part in
thc whole plan of mankind.
With the new devices for saving time and labor, and with the
consequent increase in leisure, the men and women of Hartney, and
of Manitoba generally, if they do not fritter away their new gift of
time in sports and pleasure alone, and if they avail themselves of the
opportunities afforded to develop their personalities and become what
their innate possibilities will enable them to be, can fulfill their part
in the development of their communities and by their "mere living"
can build a lasting monument to the pioneers who laid the foundations
of thc province.
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